
(Glenn wishes to thank the people who attended the New Year's 
Day party for the 2 head scarfs and the butene lighter left et 
his place. Better claim them now! •••••• Hey, wait a minute ••••• 
where is that lighter that I had given to me by Anut Tizzie? 
Hold it Glenn •••••• ) 

A Weekly Publication of Issue No. 1, Series III, 
Week of January 13, 1969. The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dear Waterlogees: 

The New Year has arrived. And alr~ady I've broken one of my two resolutions! That was 
to keep Waterlog spilling from my typwriter and flowing across the city and country, into 
the homes of divers everywhere, informing, joking, proding, and generally making a 
nuisance of itself. Alast The flu struck ••••• Hong Kong style! And I found it difficult 
to see my Gin Bottle--OOPS!--1 mean medicine bdttle, much less my keyboard. 

However, now the flu flew! (Yick--that's awful!) And we shall begin late but sober--what 
I mean is no longer under the in-FLU-ence. 

(Ha •• You all thought my other resolution was to stop imbibing, eh ••••• Well, you're wrong) 

******** 

I guess the first most important thing to do is mention those trainees who passed their 
tests a few weeks before Christmas--which now makes it about a month ago! 

Qualified' Skin Divers (wet & dry): 
Bob Englhartt, Joyce Forster, Roy Henderson, Peter Millard, Steve Mortimer, Barry Serpell, 
and John Shaw. 

lhose who passed written tests only: 
Marg Bannister, Peter Bruce, Gerald Bruckner, Werner Brunn, Jane Corbett, Clark Forster, 
Jack Lang, David Logan, Geoff MacDonald, Norm Monaghan, Doug Mcintyre, Laila Rava, 
Axel Stuck, Joe Zier, John Nieman, and George Rae. 

We also have two new additions to our club. Bill Robertson and Derrick Murphy come to us 
from Gem Divers in Oshawa. 

'******** 

COMING EVENTS: 

January 15th -Executive meeting at the home of Safety Director, Budd Ackerman. 

" 25tb & 26tb -Ski Weekend to Bristol Mountain. Leave Fri, Nite--return Sun, nite, 
Transportation by bus if we can get 40 people. otherwise by cars. 
Accommodation, tow fees, lessons, etc. CHEAP_CHEAP_CHEAP! 

February 8th 

February 16th 

March 22nd 

Deposit of $7.00 requiied by Jan. 13th. See Dave Burgess for further 
details. (You are welcome to bring your friends.) 

-"HUG-IN" at the home of Barb Corbett. For those who can, bring your 
skates at about 8:00. Understand that Barb is coing to flood the 
tennis courts in the lower 40 and burn some incense for illumination. 
FOR REAL ••••• 
For those who don't (or can't) skate come between 8:30 and 9:00 to 
25 Citation Drive, first lights north of Sheppard. 
Whatever time you come, the dress is informal and it's B.Y.O.B. 
P.S. No one allowed in with bar coasters stuck to their elbows! 

-c.s.A.C. Annual Ice Dive-Location: Gravenhurst, Lake Muskoka. 
Purpose: To raise a two-bladed propellor of unknown origin from 
25 feet of water (hopefully). Time and Place of meeting to be 
announced. 

-Underwater Symposium, Suffolk University, Boston, Mass. lOa.m. - 4p.m. 
(Advance registration/info: P.O. Box 291, Back Bay Annex, Boston,Mass. 

02117) 

••••• continued •••••• 
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Coming Events ••••• continued ••••• 

March 22nd -Underwater Film Festival, John Hancoc~ ~dl, 200 Berkeley St., Boston 
Mass. 8p.m. (Tickets: Fred Calhoun, P.O. Box 291, Back Bay Annex, 
Boston, Mass.) 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: · In other words, it's the Boston Sea Rovers again! 
May we have an organizer please?) 

Anyone interested? 

' : 

******** 
REPORT 9N WATER-SKIIMG ON NEW YEAR'S DAY: ,: :.t: ' 

Well, I guess the only thing~ can say is that the New Year didn't .do me in. But that's 
about all I can . ;S~y tor it. After ~idding myself of a beastly ~old j{ist before · th~ holidays, 
I was all pre.parechi'Qr a water-skiing session on New Year's Day. Much to everyone's 
surprise, The p:i,,<)wman had been busy--but not busy enough for us. There was just no way 
to get near the lake with anything except a Skidoo(sorry, that's a free plug!). And we 
forgot tb bring olie• We brought a boat though--but that's no good when 'the iauncliing ramp 
is covered With ·ice a couple of feet thick~ There was a tll:tee-foot chop 'art the lake 
anyway, according .to my spies, and a hoze to .,boot. So we immediately gave up and retired 
to Glenn's to start the party early. 

And waht a partyt All we did was gabb, gabb, gabb, g~~h, on and on and on and on •••• Until 
the day was gone and the night was haif over. In between words, we managed to stuff ourselves 
with goodies, som~ of the inf~mous pUnbht and marvelou~ Cbili;•-all created by Glenn. 
The only thing th~t irked me was, try as I might, i pou1dn 1 t get him to devulge any receipes. 
Gosh Hang! After more punch and much* much more gabb, We called it a night, and crawled 
homeward• In spite of the di~swoirlting beginning; the day was a good drie• 

i 
EDITOR'S NOTE: O:rie th~hg that stuck out in my mintl ~t)wever, was the lack bf new members at 
th·iS ' annual activity .- If l 1 in not mistakeri, it was thEI same last year, too• It seems to 
me that there aren't very mariy ~dry buddies at woik. 

Let's get one thing straight right How ~ Our traihees are most welcome to come to any club 
funct·ion ~ · After 1Hl, you paid your mAmbership :feest tooi I know fi'oin experie~ce that you 
can learrt a lot about diving and next summer's buddies by coming and just listening. .In 
a case such as watdf; skiing, there is not too much to do other. than watch unless you have 
a wet suit, and most trainees don't. But our next official club activity is an Ice Dive. 
And believe me, we can sure use a few extra hands then. Although it is not possible for 
you new members to actually dive at that time, we need tenders for each diver.. And . some
one · has to· pour hot soup and coffee into those frozen objects that .crawl from the hole in 
the snow. To be sure,, the most important friend a diver has while' under the ice is his 
tender. Without him, a diver is lost--literally. 

So we' 11 see you th~r~;! i 

******** 

ICE STRENGTHS (from )'laterlog, Issue No. 4, Seri~~ ·u.) 

lf' 38 millimetres 
2-": . 50.8... " 
4':' ... 101.6 
611 152.4 
10" 254 
18'' 457 

·:.·· 

-supports a man. 
. -supports men on a plank i~ single file. 
-supports a man on horsebac~ or a light cart~· 
-supports a light wagon. 
-supports a heavy wagon, and ·a multitude of :people. 
.supports a railway train. 

In Wint.er ! on Lake Baikal (fresh water) the summer ferry service is continued by rdlway 
laid on the ice. 

Sea ice is .much weaker ,. tnan fresh water ice and even 2 inches, or .50.8 millimetres thick 
would not support .a child. 

(In case you're scratching your head a little, gang, the above was publi~hed in 1940, 
in, where else, London, U.K.) 

';;: 

Add to your membership 
Rod · Crookst.on, 
Doug Mcintyre 
Werner Brunn 
Joe Sier 
Shur.ne. & George Rae 
' ~ ' :1 (; c . ~ l ' •· 1 c 

******** 

lists: 
625 Roselawn Ave., Suite 1401, l~ .. 
30 St;r.ath Ave., 18 
135 Fenelon Drive, Apt. 1010, 
7 Park Vistia, Apt. 304, 16. 
1133 Don Mills Rd., Apt. 201, Don Mills 

787-2223 
233-6535 
445-5492 
759-3007 
447-2758 
4411 .. 0?~6 
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,"fpr the uninitiE!ted, Ice Dives seem like a nice way to spend a Sunday Afternoon ·• · Bt:ff ' · 
such ·is not the ' case ·. ' 'Ice creats a barrier--a solid wall-~between you and your . ~orld. 
·For the foolhardy ~nd inexperienced :it is not always. · d:\ln •. .1 It can . be though. It takeS' 
a great deal of preparation and thought. Then it can .be fun and .will have a happy ending." 

Nothing brings these points into focus faster than · a recent article in Skin I>i ~~i:, }4.qg. :; 
--"Ceiling Of Ice" --Dec. 68. It was with that in . mind that I decided to re-pr.int it in 
Waterlog. 

CEILING OF ICE: By Bill Max. 

; . , . . .. ,. . ~ . . .',i : . ' . •' '., ·. ~·~:. ; :_ 
It wasn't true! From underneath, I couldn't find a · li'ole· or· ·gap· in ther··1·ce--where 

it joined the shoreline; as they s~id you sometimes could. Neither could I break up 
through the ice by planting my 'feet on the bottom, Not only was the sloping bottom. tqp 
sof t, but the ice was over ten inches thick; ' and must weigh tons! Where was the . eni·r 'y: 
hole? I had lost not only my diving butly, but also my life-line, my oniy route . ba.ck .t~ 
the living world. 

Most on the guys in our scuba club had been through the ice many times. Severa,1 
pride themselves on: making at least one dive a month all through our cold .. Ohio winters. 
Though it didn't sound too comfortable, those of us who hadn't yet had the experience · 
were getting anxious to 0 prove ourselves 0

• · · · 

. A f.looded strip mine was" chosen for the January club dive, and I found myself on 
the roster. The":d:ay was 'bright ~and clear, and the air temperature not . too bad. After 

.. the hole in the ice had been chain sawed, and sand sprinkled around it, . dive:master 
Chuck Coelho went over the safety procedures . for all present. 

I had tailored my new quarter-inch wet suit well, and didn't find the initial 
shock of immersion any worse than penetrating the thermocline in the summer, My buddy, 
Jack Frame, had been through the ice before, and tied the surface end of our life-lirie 
securely to a tree on the shore. A tender was assigned to handle our rope at the hole's 
edge, and to pull us in on signal. 

Jack had tied the Urie firmly around his wrist i and given me, .the ten foot free end 
to t i e on to myse l f . Since · l \Vas taking my ·underwater camera, and wanted by wrists free , 
I tied it around my ta~k harness shoulder strap.: 

I hadn't been diving in this area before, and was pleased to ~ind that the 
visibility was pretty ,good, about fift.een feet. The water w~s quite. ,b~ight, with an 
.e.erie blue-gree·n: glow• Even sb, "we could not make out the bottom until. we had . desc'ended 
about 15 feet. , . vie were to head for a stand of submerged tree.El' 1'.hat ,. Jack knew about; 
about 150 feet from the entry hole. 

When the trees finally came into view through the mist, ; l st_opp(:id to ta~e ,a. 
picture of them, settling down to the twenty-five foot bottom. Jack naturally came down 
with me. As soon as our fins touched it, the loose bottom Silt quickly rose around us, 
and reduced visibility to almost zero. I moved slowly on the bottom in the direction of 
the trees hoping to break out of the ·~loud for, my picture. · · .J.t was .a . 19st . ~.ause t :. the . 
suspended silt seemed to follow and surround me. 

I reached for the rope to pull inye·elf back over to my buddy, who had now disappeare-.. 
from view. THE ROPE WAS GONE! I ' had tied 1 t onto the strap with the snap re.lea.se, and 
the snaps had. popped open, letting the r·ope slip off. ... 

In hurriedly tryi ng to rise above the cloud of silt, I .stirred up even mqre as I 
left t he bottom, Just as I had ascended far enough to notice the clo~d getting a little 
lighter, I hit the bottom of the ice. We had mucked it up ':from bottom .to top! Now ,I had 
lost my direction, as well as my buddy. 

. . 

"If you get off the line, for any reason, go straight up against the ice .an.:d stay 
there," Coelho had said. "Our safety man will circle the hole on a long line until he finds 
yoµ, or µ i s rop~ sweeps you." This was a reassuring thought, but wouldri't it be .wiser to 
move out of the 6loud of silt to wait? 

I slipped along the underside of the smooth ice until the visibility . fi~~liy cleared. 
I hoped that I was heading in the direction of the hole, but when I broke from the' mir~ 
the hole, the bottom, or the trees were not in sight. 

I inflated my life vest partially by mouth, 
a~yisability of wearing life jackets on ice dives, 
t .9 .hang effortlessly up against the ·ice. . .. ._ .. 

Club members had often debated the 
I found it very use,.i'!-11 in helping me 

• • ·• ••. c9p:t;inued ••• .,. 
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CEILING OF ICE (conit) 

Where was Jack? When he found that I was no longer on the rope with him, he must 
have signaled the tender to pull him in, so he could start the safety mah on his search. 
Only' one team at a time was to be in the water. 

Minutes dragged by as r hung there in limbo • . No sounds, except for my breathing, 
and nothing to focus on but iny fins and the mirror surface of the ice. 1 couldn't see 
up through the ice. Light s1iow had thawed and refrozen on the surface, and made it' · 
opaque, though it transmitted plenty of light. 

More as an experiment than a panic effort, I began tryirtg to cut a hole up 
through the ice with my knife. If worse 'Came to worse, I thought, I c~uid ai,ways stick my 
my snorkel up throu'gh 'the hole to breath. It was soon apparent that this ·was 'no go. I 
couldn't get any l 'eveiage t6 thrust or chip with the knife. When I did get about ' a two 
inch hole chipped in ' the ceiling, ' and had worked myself short of breath, it suddenly
occurred to me that i didn't h'ave my snorkel with me, anyhow 1 

Catching my breath, " ! started reflecting on my odds, which, up to now hadn't 
seemed too bad. What if Jack continued an unsuccessful search for me himself j till he 
ran short of air. By the time he returned to the hole and alerted the s~tety diver, I 
would really be hurting for something to breathe. If he took long finding me, , it wouid 
be too late: '' · · 

Another thought suddenly s.truc~ .. me., •• In swimming out of the cloud of slit, what 
if I ha~ been swimming away from the hole instead of toward it? The safety man's line was 
to be f'ifty feet longer than any of the teams' lines, but maybe I had moved out of even 
this longer range? I reflected on my stupidity in not having done exactly as i: was told. 

Waiting in one place began to seem more and more futile. If this was to be the 
last cu~lain, should I face it in this passive state? I just wasn't built 'that way~ 1 I 
had to try something! I had now been under the ice for about thirty minutes, so I had 
only about another half hour to be found or find air. 

Which way to head? I couldn't eventell from which direction l had come. I had 
no compass, " •••• who needs a compass when you have a life-line?" Should I · head . ~ack into 
the clb°U'd, if I could even find it, in the hopes of finding the trees fo~ a "bearing, 
or .ta'ck. '; ••• if he was st ill in there? ' ' It was then that I recalled t'he 'the~ry of be'ing 
abie' ' to ' find a gap or weak area in the ice near the water's edge. Thi's seemed like . the 
bes·t' · bet . · 

(To becuntinued next week) 'l . 

, · 1 ' :.******** .··· 
·:l.! :l·'.; : r 

Here's some interesting news: 

UW PRESIDENTS TO WED 

Midwest Diving Council announces the engagement and forthcoming marriage of its 
president, Miss Marilyn Reynolds, of Wichita, Kansas, ,to Mr-. Jim r• Br?wn, of Jopli,p, 
Missouri, :Prehctent of the Underwater Society of America. ~!though, no date has been· set 
for the nuptials, the couple plans an underwater marriage, followed by a honeymoon off 
the Florida Keys~ 

Miss Reynolds is a former women's national scuba spearfishing <;:hampio~, and 'is 
currently serving her second term as president of Midwest Council. Mr. Brown is a past 
vice president of Scuba Competition for the United States, and has just rec~ntly 
assutn~d'' lhe Underwater Society of A'merica presidency. The two should make an ideal 
couple to re~resent the Mr. and Mrs~ of organized amateur diving. 

'(Only one question---How can you say "I do. II . underwater, ' in an audible, understandable 
language, and in a way that is acceptable by law~ ~-ed.) 

******** 

RAINING FISH 

In 1928, It rained red-fish in Englarid. 
This was probably caused by the fish 
being sucked up from the ocean in a wa~e~
spout, swallowed in a cloud, and dropped 
with the rain in England • 

•.•.• continued ••••• 
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THIS & THAT Submitted by Glenn Graham 

Automatic Clam Digger t ., 1 

" Over two years ago, a Bordon Compahy Qlam Digger became automatic. As a result, 
clams are being harvested more efficiently and at less cost than before. The digger is 
towed by the GAIL BORDON and is ~asically an air lift system. Clams are loose ed from 
the ocean floor by the fork scoop. Enough air is fed to the lift so that the clams are 
separated from the mud and lifted . to .the boat. This is accomplished by maintaining a 
constant pressure differential even though the scoo~ may very in depth from 30 to 80 feet 
as it follows the ocean floor. 

Improved Desalination Proc~ss: 
In desalination of sea Water by means of multistage flash distillation, brine is 

heated at a high pres$ure and is passed through additional stages at 1'educed pressures. 
The temperature to which the sea water cari be heated, and hence the efficiency of multi
stage flash distillart:ion, is limited by scale formation. According to Elias Zahavi, a 
New Jersey inventor, heating the brine directly from steam, without surfaces between 
them on which the scale forms, would improve efficiency. He has been granted a patent 
for this process. 

•j ; 

· streetcars In The Ocean~ 
i:· · It has long been · known that bare ocean floors and rivi3r beds do not encourage fish 

propagation. They offer no shelter for the fish and places to breed, and are without 
vegetation and marine life for food. ForJ11ing arti .ficial reefs by dumping su.ch items 

· as oid pneumatic tires in _the ocean has been recognized as ·a successful method of 
... encouraging fish propagation. Recently,. in California, a few old streetcars _were dumped 

into the ocean as part of the California Department of Fish & Game program to encourage 
fish: to migrate to areas where they had become scarce. Divers planted kelp on the 
streetcar bodies. According to biologist divers who make monthly observations, there are 
now thousands of fish, many of the~ sport varieties, in the artificial.·reefs off 
Santa Barbara. . 

Bubbles Float A Sunken Ship: 
A Danish Merchant ship, sunk in 114 feet of icy Greenland waters, was raised by a 

salvage method that uses small plastic bubbles. After powder polystytene is boiled to 
· ·' form the pea-sized, air:..fille.d bubbles, they are pumped into the hull of the sunken ship. 

Conventional salvage methods were discarded because of the short season of .favourable 
· weather in Greenland--May thr.ough August--and the fact that the vessel was lying deep in 
very cold water. At one point in the operation, work was delayed by a 300-foot-long 
iceberg that drifted into the area, broke in two, and caused heavy swells that damaged 
equipment. At the time the salvage craft brought the ship to the surface, the plastic 
bubbles were supporting 90 percent of its weight. A spokesman for the salvage company 
pointed out that the bubbles can be easily removed after a ship has been brought to the 
surface. 

******** 

QUIP CORNER: 
·.'!: 

A ,Word to the studerit rioters--"Gentle,~e,n, gent.lemen, there must suref~ ''be ·ionie · :~ore 
. ,-ra:ti·onal way to get revenge' on your,. parents." . ~:l , . '. J ! ' '. ·' 

; : ('. 

When I'm asked by I did this or that, I turn to a French proverb,"I.killed youi: cat 
because she ate my cow." I.n . otheJ:'. .words, ·":I don·' t know; and even i:f . I did, th.ere' s .no 
reason why I S.hou~d tell you." --~ 
•. I. 

Sometimes I think 'the main _ purpose of the Ontario Department of Education is to support 
the constructi·on 'industry" in the manner to which it. has become accustomed. 

Parents are asked not to fight in front .of the children because it upsets them; shouldn't 
children be asked not to fight in front -of the parents? 

What lays on the bottom of the ocean and dithers? 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
185 Donlea D1'ive 
Toronto 17 
Ontario 
425-3882 

******** . • . .'l 

A nervous Wreck! 

Printing: 
The Ackerman's 
76 Edgecrof1; .ltd. 
Toronto. .18 
Ontario 
251-8789 



-- - -~~ The Can 
* * * * * * * * * * • 
Dear Waterlogees: 

Well, another week has passed. And much has happened. Your executive has held a meeting. 
(More about that later). The members of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club have held their weekly 
meeting. (Same as usual, nothing really newsworthy ocoured.) The ski-weekend is only 
a few days away. (What's that I hear--someone waxing their skis?) The ice dive is only 
four (4) weeks away. (Did I hear teeth chattering?) And the first training dive is only 
3 (three) months away--April 20th. (That's right before Income tax time?) 

Here is thai article begun last week, and that one or two people have been bugging me 
about ••••• ·• 

******** 

CEILING OF ICE: Part 2 of 2 Parts. From Skin Diver Mag, Dec. 68 

By Bill Max 

(Last week, you'll remember, our hero became separated from his buddy and his life-line in 
a cloud of silt. He swam out of the cloud and went straight to the surface. Then he waited 
under the ice for the safety man to rescue him. He became anxious when his air was ~alf 
gone, and, his mind working -0va.rt-ime, decid&d tha-t he couldn't stand wai ti-ng any J.en.ger 
and then he set out in search of the hol~ or another way out, on his own.) 

I deflated my life vest and headed for the bottom. Swimming as straight a line as 
possible, I stayed about six feet from the bottom. I increased my speed as I noticed 
the bottom starting to slope upward, and soon could see where it met the ice. At this 
point, however, there was only about a foot of water under the ice fo~ about six feet out 
from the shore, and I couldn't reach the edge. 

I moved down the shoreline until I found a place where I could get to the edge, but 
there was no gap there. I tried to dig through the earth out around the edge of the ice, 
but soon found that the ground was frozen as hard as the ice. No luck. Could I wedge my 
body between the bottom and the ice, and break my way through? I heaved with all my 
strength, and then some, but nothing gave, except for my feet sinking deeper into the muck 
The ice was too strong and heavy to crack. By now, I had the whole area silted up, and the 
silt cloud was starting to roll down the slope. 

I couldn't see any benefit in following the shoreline further, since there was no 
known inlet or outlet that might provide an opening in the ice. 

I finned out of the area. My heart was beating faster, and I could sense myself 
circling the edge of panic. What now? Back to the surface? I couldn't just hang there 
and wait. By now, I could not have more than ten minutes left. Maybe now the safety man 
had swept by the place where I had been waiting before. 

I found that if I swam about half way between the ice and the bottom, I could faintlS 
see both. If I could swim a straight line like this, maybe I could luck onto the hole, an4 
trees, Jack, or the safety man. I was really in a jam now, and my chances of seeing open 
sky again were getting less by the minute. "You can't really call yourself a diver until 
you've been through the ice ••••• " Sure. If I ever got out of this, they could call me 
anything they wanted. Except for a little matter of ego, I would this minute by watching 
a good footabll game in my warm living room, with the closest ice being the cubes in my 
drink. (I might never put ice in a drink again.) 

*****WE INTERUPT THIS BROARDCAST TO BRING YOU THE FOLLOWING BULLETIN~ Howie Quail has a 
new phone number--261-5814; and John Neiman has a phone--487-5058. We Now Return You To 
The Programme Now In Progress.********* 

••••• continued ••••• 
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CEILING OF lCB: (con't) 

Soon the wat·er started getting deeper. To follow the bottom arid maintain a straight 
line, I had to lose sight of the s:urface. · Nothing was looking familiar. Why hadn't I made 
my. first ice dive someplace that I had been before? 

My air started coming harder! I had been sucking the occasional tiny piece of ice 
from the mouthpiece since we. had first entered the water. This,· I was told, was fairly 
common. Could my regulator really be icing · up~:..or was it that near the end of my air supply? 
I pulled the reserve rod; and the air come freely. Three hundred pounds left! About five 
minutes. . ,' '· 

Another minute or so passed. How long could I last? My instructor had drilled me: 
"No skip breathing!'' 'Until now', I had automat.ically been breathing .at a natural rate. I 
started stretching every breath~ 

I began to wonder just when ~Y life would flash before my eyes, as they say it always 
does at the end. Suddenly, I started shivering. I hadn't even been thinking about the 
cold before. 

·SOMETHING .AHEAD , ON THE BOTTOM! Something red! It couldn't have been there long, or 
it would have been covered with silt~ As I drew closer, holding my breath altogether, I saw 
that it was a spud bar stuck upright in the bottom. Jack's spud bar! The one with the red 
painted handle that he had used to pry the ice block out of the hole after it had been sawed. 
It had slipped. out of his hand and fell through the hole. We were going to tetrieve it when . 
we finished our dive. . 

My numbed brain Whirled like a s~ot machine and clicked into place. The hole had 
to be st:raight . above . the spud bar! . Somehow thinking that I diclil't want to lose sight of this 
most beautiful .spud bar in ·the ·wi:irid, ' I grlibbed it and lieaded straight up• Weighing about 
twenty pourlds, it slowed my upward progress considerably. I decided to make my ascent as 
deliberate as possible, rotating as I tr~Od to head as nearly straight up as I could. 
Straining my, neck and my eyes, I . f,inally spotted the · hole. As I drew closer, I could see 
two other diyers in the hole, and several other heads looking over the edge. 

The most beautiful sight in my life! I speeded up my ascent, exhaling, and broke 
the surface almost' to my waist. Many hands grabbed me, someone took the spud bar and my 
camera, and I was up on the ice before I could even spit the mouthpi_ece out • 

. · ;' 

Jack had wisely returned to the hole as soon as he lost sight of me. The safety man 
immediately had started his search, Others :spread .out over the lake hoping to spot me 
through the ice. Just as I finally found the hole,- others were starting to cut another hole 
across the lake for another search pattern. 

My club learned a lot from the experience, as I hoIJ3others will be reading of it. 
It was" thought •that our safety practice's were foolproof, but further measures are obviously 
needed if the diver's safety is to be assured . 

. ; 

As for myself, I still do have icy nightmares now and t .hen, but plan to try it again 
maybe next year. The whole affi:iir was discussed at the next · club meeting. The general 
feeling was that, in the future, life-lines MUST be tied securely TO THE WRIST, _ and the 
STAY PtIT rule mus·t be drilled into all participants. 

It is a different world under the ice~-one ' well worth seeing. But don't make the 
plunge yourself until you are 'Yell-:-trained, . well prepared, . and we.11•ued! 

******** 
I hope that this story hasn't s.care.d. anyone away . from ice dives completely. It is · meant 
only to caution and warn those hasty souls who might dash off in all directions at one~, 
in search of ice to dive through! 

******** 
I noticed in the December issue of Skin Diver Mag. tha't tbey wete runn"irig a short blurb 
about an invention to correct "Donald Duck" speach that comes from . us. ~g a Helium""'.Oxygen 
mixture for · dl.v'ing ~ It is entitled "Donald Duck Defeate'd" and ap~ared in Water log 
several months ago. The reason I mentioned it i::i~ . I was wondering if the edito_r's of 
SKIN DIVER were reading Waterlog to get their news. 'That would be an interesting turn of 
events! 

, :-_· [_ . *******'* 
'.: 

••••• continued ••••• 
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-"HUG-I~'.' at the home of Barb Corbett. Skating .begins at 8:00, 
. Act ion be.gins in.side the house at 8: 30, o:r 9: oo. Adclr .es~ is · 

25 Citation Drive, first lights north of .. Sheppard, east off Bayview. 
Dress is informal and it's B.Y.O,B. 

' ._J . 

-C~S.A.C. Annual. Ice Dive. Loc13tion: Grayenhurst, Lake Muskoka. :: . · 
g_µrp9se: To raise a two-bladed propeller of unkn.own origin, :f:~om . '''. ! '•. 

25 .~ee( of water (hopefully). · Propellor to be d,onated to th~ ; 
0

;.·i •. ; ·; 
Gravenhurst Museum. Time: 12:00 o'clock NOON--SHARP! .. ,, 1;. -r ! .;' 
Meeting Place: The remains of the SAGAMO, (In case you didn't 

DIVERS -- PLEASE NOTE: 

:··· 

. . hear, the SAGA~O b·.:rnGd to the waterline last week, Howeven, . ~ 
the Marine Muse\im, the SEGUIN, docked nearby, was not touched. 
There is a large parking lot between the two' .. boats and we can 
meet there.) Possibility of T.V. coverage, and guarantee of 
Newspaper c,c;>verage. 

If you are planning on going on the Ice Dive, it is MANDATORY 
that your gear be checked out in the pool before the dive! Might 
as well start now, and patch up that S!Uit, find bring all your .• :: 
stuff NEXT WEEK! . 

M~rch 22nd -Underwater Symposium, Suffolk University, Boston, Mass. 
10 am to 4 pm. (Advance Registration/info: P.O. Box 291, 

. " .r: ... . , 

(Translation: Back Bay, Annex, Boston, Mass. 02117) 
Boston Sea Rovers!) 

-Underwater Film Festival, John Hanco.ck .Hall,, 200 Berkeley St,, 
Boston, Mass. 8 pm, (Tickets: Fred Calh9up, P.9. Box 291, 

• ..• 'I 

Back Bay Annex, Boston, Mass.) .. i ,· 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN GOING TO THIS TERRIFIC EVENT, FILL IN THE FORM BELOW AND RETURN 

IT TO THE CLUB n,F.ASURER, o~)L\I~ TO: JOHN K. BRATTON, 
P.O. BOX 36., 
MAIN STREET, 
UNIONVILLE, ONTARIO. 

. r. 

• ,. ~ !, • ' 

' .... · .. : 

* * • * . * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I AM DEFINITELY INTERESTED IN GOING TO BOSTON FoR THE SF.A ROVERS CLINIC. 

I • ·.: '' (~LEASE CHECK'' THE FOLLOW ING: ) ' ' 

{ WOULD: . i DR IVE -- SHARE DRIVING 

.I WOULD LIKE. TO VIS IT NEW ENQIAND DIVERS 

L,IKE A RIDE 

I ·woULD: NEED X6coMMoDATroN -- ~RANGE' ' MY- OWN ACC()MM0DA TI ON 

NAME: 

PHONE: ' ' '/ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ELEPHONE AND ADDRESS CHANGES AND ADDITIONS: 

Burges~,' Dave .,j; 

* 

, :~ 1 : 

* * * * 

Laughlin, ·Sue. . 
Gillespie~ ·wayile · 

· 9 North 'Iiills Terrace ., . Don .Mills • . · 
26 Ariewen Drive, Toronto 16 

449-9759 
759:..75a5 
444-0226 

: . · · :; \: 

~'' ! J . ·:. !" 
1327 Pharmacy Ave., Scarborough 

(Due to the number of changes to the recently published membership list for 1969, and also 
the number of new names added, we expect to put out a new one within a couple of weeks.) 

••••• continued ••••• 

·l 

~ . ~ 
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WRECK FINDERS UNITE! WRECK FINDERS UNITE! 

All C.S.A.C. Members SERIOUSLY inter~sted and keen on any aspect of underwater archaeology , 
please call either number below so that a meeting can be arranged. 

Bruce Martin 
291-6629 

******** 

Art Amos 
677-1173 

DECALS DECALS : DECALS DECALS Dt:CALS : DECALS DECALS DECALS DECALS : DECALS 

75c 
CRESTS CRESTS CRESTS CRESTS : CRESTS CRESTS CRESTS : CRESTS : CRESTS CRESTS 

s1. so $1. so 
SEE YOUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR FOR EITHER OF THE ABOVE •••••• 

********* 

By Popular Demand, I submit the following: 

Rum Punch: 

l ! 25-oz. bott l es of Rum. (I use a light rum) 
l ~ 30-oz. bottles ginger ale. 
Jui_ce._ Qf 12 or ange.s _( apprnx. 20 oz_. ) 
6 oz. pineapple juice. 
3/4 cup powdered sugar. 

FROM THE DESK OF THE EDITOR: 

********* 

)Dissolve the sugar in the juice 
)before combining with other ingredients. 
)Never s-.tir vig.ol'..ous.ly after ging.e.r a.le __ ~~~ 
)has been added. Do not add ice until 
)guests arrive. Pour over block of 
)ice in large punch bowl. One gallon--
)128 oz.--makes approximately 36 servings. 

Well, after f our years it has finally happened. The York u. management have reviewed their 
files, and discovered that we have not been paying parking fees. Everyone else who uses 
the campus is charged 25~ per night to park. Starting Next Monday, JANUARY 27TH, They 
will not let you through unless you pay this fee. Your executive is negotiating to 
eliminate it, however, until an agreement is reached, we must abide by their rules. 
(My only suggestion is to come in the back entrance, off Lawrence. In the past, that 
entrance has been left unattended about 803 of the time.) 

A Christmas Card arrived a few weeks ago that our members might be interested in. It is 
from Boris Pelipeyko, and he, of course, wishes all of you the best of the season and 
safe diving in 1969! 

A copy of "VASA" on loan from the Swedish Enbassy is missing! .Please return it as soon 
as possible. Contact Kerry Cover, our librarian, or any member of the Executive. 

Mark this date on your cal8ndars! 1969 SPORTSMAN SHOW -- MARCH 14th, to MARCH 23rd Inclusive. 
The o.u.c. will be exhibiting a display booth at the C.N.E. It Will be bested by members 
of the o.u.c. clubs. The sooner you put your name in to man the booth, the better the 
choice of times. The daytime slots are the hardest to fill as you can imagine, so don't 
delay. (P.S. NEW MEMBERS: You can have a lot of fun helping out with this project, and learn 
a great deal about diving while you:~re at it. You will be put on with an experienced diver 
and any questions that you can't answer, they will be there to help.) 

I have an article her~ written by a non-diver, and someone that I have never met. His name 
is BOB PARKS. Look for it in our next issue •• , it's called "FULL CTCLE". I found it most 
moving •••• and I think you will too. See you next week. 
Editor: Printing: 
Judy Hall 
185 Donlea Drive, Toronto 17, 425-3882. 

Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Road, Toronto 18, 251-8789 



A Weekly Publication of 
The Canadian Sub-Agua Club 

Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue No. 3, Series III 
Week of January 28th, 1969 

This week You, dear reader, are most fortunate. Before me lie two wonder
ful articles, i;md a host of notes about things that ~ happening around 
here. And believe me, I'm the roost surprised. In the past few weeks, 
it seemed like no one reads this publication, or cares to see it thrive. 

However, those thoughts and feelings have been dispelled by a fairy 
godmother in black neoprene. Although two articles alone will not hold 
this newsletter together forever, but they'll help right now. 

But---First Things First! Lacking the actual minutes of the last Executive 
Meeting, I'll give you a brief rundown on some of the things that were 
discussed. 

Safety Director, Budd Ackerman, mentioned that, with the Ice Dive coming 
up, those taking part must, I repeat--MUST review all hand signals, AND 
have their gear checked in the pool beforehand. Also, it is necessary 
to have accumulated 5 hours of diving (with scuba) and have it properly 
logged. 

Here are_ some of the signals'memtioned, · and if I've left.something out, 
don!t f0-rget tg tell me. 

Tender 

1 pull = O.K. 
2 pulls = Come Up. 

Diver 

1 pull = O.K. 
2 pulls = Coming Up. 
More than 3 pulls = 

HELP 
steady pull = More Line 

Needed. 
Membership Director, Charlie Jones, reported that we now have just under 
100 members, and I think that we must be over that by now. 

President, Al Sykes, told us that there is a new course available to 
potential teachers of Scuba. It is called Teaching Techniques, and I 
can't remember if it is set up by N.A.U.I. or the O.U.C. Glenn Graham 
will have details as to where it is to be held, etc. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BOSTON SEA ROVERS CLINIC: MARCH 22 

IF YOU ARE INTER~STZD IN ATTENDING THIS TERRIFIC EVENT, FILL IN THE FORM 
BELO \rJ AND RETURN IT TO THE CLUB TREASURER, OR MAIL TO: JOHN K. BRATTON, 
P.O. BOX 36, MAIN 3TREET, UNIONVILLE, ONTARIO. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

I AM DEFINITELY INTERE;.;,TED IN GOING TO BOSTON FOR THE b:SA ROV.SRS CLINIC. 
PLEASE CHECK THE FOLL01HNG: 
I \ .. jQULD: DRIVE SHARE DRIVING LIKE A RIDE 

I 11 0ULD LIKE TO VISIT NE\J ENGLAND DIVERS ---
I \rJOULD NEED ACCOMMODATION 

NAME 

ARRANGE 1'1Y mm ACCOVil"'iODATION ---

PHONE 
~-----~-----~-----~ ------

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
•.•.• continued ••••• 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following story was written by a non-diver by the 
name of Bob Parks. I've never met him myself, but afte-r J?eading 
"FULL_ CYCLE", I can say that I like his writing, I hope he will some day 
experience the thrill of entering inner-space, and I hope some day to 
meet him. · 

FULL CYCLE By R.G. Parks 

It was quiet. Very quite. No sound could penetrate this silent world, 
not even the sounds of the steel mill, the clanging, banging, ear-splitting 
din which ruptured his ear drums five days a week. The stench of burning 
iron was missing and his lungs rejoiced at drinking clean air rather 
than the searing, scorching, sulphur fumes. 

He loved Sunday; this was his day. Five days a week he put in -time at 
the steel mill, Saturdays there was always something which had to be done, 
but Sunday was his. He had never been a religious man so church did not 
interfere. So every Sunday he came to this lake to swim. To glide 
beneath the surface and forget all outside his wall of water. 

The little child peered at him from behind a board, then, with a slight 
movement of fins, moved cautiously forward. Two large, curious eyes 
peered at the black, one-eyes creature directly ahead. 

How strange, thought , the one-eyed being, that my children of the water 
show no fear. On the surface, children ran screaming from him and mothers 
taunted them with threats of the "steel man". He . had not alwa.ys been 
ugly, although he had never been what might be called good looking. 
He was too tall and had too much body hair, but, before the accident h~ 
had loved children and they him. Now, only he loved. 

Perhaps it was the mask that erased fear. Slowly he raised his hands 
and removed it. The fish darted behind the boards. He moved his hand 
lightly over his face and felt where eyebrows should be, the pinched skin 
about the eye and the twist ed nose. He felt his lips, or what had been 
lips and ran his fingers over the perpetual frovm. The mol te steeJ. had 
done its job well. He began _to cry. 

Cautiously, the child moved from behind the boards, stopped , then play
fully wiggled its small b ody and drew up to within ~ix inches of his 
face. It seemed to smile and ask him to come and play. He laughed and 
thought, "not now, my child, maybe later 11

• The fish swam lazily away. 

He replaced his face mask and looked around him. This. old ship had been 
here a long time. Its timbers were rotting and covered with weed but it 
had a beauty that nothing on the surface possessed. On the surface, 
particularly at the mill, rust was a vile thing, scaley and hard and a 
mustard brown in colour. It spoke only of ruin, of decay. But here, 
with small shafts of light striking it, it was a thing of beauty. Mere 
iron turned to gold and gave the ship the appearance of an altar. An 
altar created by God, not man. 

His breath suddenly came in short gasps. He reached back and pulled his 
reserve, then glanced at his watch. He had precious few moments of air 
left ..... and of life. 

He looked again at his leg, firmly trapped in the vise of rotten timbers. 
The pain had subsided and the bleeding had stopped which, he thought, was 
some consolation. One should not die bleeding and in pain, but quietly 
and in a state of grace. He had read that s omewhere, but couldn't 
remember where , but now believed it to be true. 

In a state of grace--this was his state of grace. This world. His world. 
Untouched, unspoiled, where what a man had been or what he looked like 
mattered not at all. Only what he was, what he felt, what he wanted to 
be. Free~ Free from taunts and pointed fingers. Free from a body he 
did not want and dreams he could not have. 

Before his eyes he noticed his little child, returned again to play. He 
smiled, for the first time in years--and the last time ever--and thought 
"In a moment, little one, in a moment". 

. .• .•• continued ..••• 
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"FULL CYCLE" con't By R. G. Park_s 

Two miles away, Mr. Roger J. Thornbury, President of Amalgamated Metals 
Corp., cut the red ribbon with silver shears and the gigantic 20 million 
dollar complex sprang into action. In uncounted antiseptic rooms men 
and machines toiled within a noiseless atmosphere to crush spread : 

t . f ' ' ~epara e, RU~l y and reform all mar_iner of rock, while beneath them, ten 
immense shining new pumps worked tirelessly to disgorge the waste from 
the bowels of this creature into the quiet waters of the lake. 

******** 

COMING EVENTS: 

Feb. 8th 

Eeb. 16th 

"Hug-In" at the home of Barb Corbett. Skating begins at 8:00. 
Action begins inside the house at 8:30, or 9:00. Address is 
25 Citation Drive, first lights north of Sheppard, east off 
Bayview. Dress is informal and it's B.Y.O.B. 

C.S.A.C. Annual Ice Dive. Location: Gravenhurst, Lake Muskoka 
Purpose: To raise a two-bladed propellor of unknown origin 
from 25 feet of water. Time: 12:00 NOON--SHARP! Meeting 
Place: The parking lot beside the remains of the 'Sangamd'. 
DIVERS NOTE: Gear to be checked in the pool before the dive, 
and a practice session on hand signals for divers and tenders 
in the pool. 

March 14th 
to 23rd 1969 SportsmanShow--0.U.C. Both to be on display at the 

C.N.E. as well as the diver's tank. (How about an All Girls' 
Show?) we are looking for volunteers to man the booth. 
Daytimes are the hardest to fill. Speak to Kathy Bannister 
if you are interewted. 

March 22nd Underwater Symposium, Suffolk University, Boston, Mass. 
10 am to 4 pm. Underwater Film Festival, Jahn Hancock Hall, 
200 Berkeley Street, Boston Mass. 8 pm. 
(See Page 1 if you are interested.) 

******** 

Our Advanced Group Co-Ordinators tell me that they have great things 
planned for us. Among them are a group of movies. 

March 

April 

3 
10 
17 

24 

7 
14 
21 
28 

"Our Sun". 
"About Time 11

• 

(Possibly a guest speaker) 
"Gateway to the Mind". 

"Remo, the Magnificent". (It ' s all about blud!) 
"The Thread of Life". 
(Possibly a guest speaker). 
"The Unchained Goddess". 

(The above are subject to change in order to ~ccommodate our guest speakers) 

As for February, Eric promised to inform me as soon hs his negotiations 
are completed. 

******** 

What are our elected representatives of the O~U.C~ doing once month in 
the plush halls of the Canadiana--drinking our dues away? 

******** 

LITTLE LA CLOCHE: By Jan Sykes. 

During our exploration this summer of the "North Channel" by canoe and. 
a 3-horse moter, we discovered a spot so idyllic, so tranquill and undis
turbed that nothing would do but we spend a few days there. Known as 
Horseshoe Bay off MacGregor Bay, and reached by car from the Okeechobee 
Trail, our spot·~as·a scrubby;·pine fringe, overlooked by the towering 

••••• continued ••.•• 
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1ITTLE LA CLOCHE con ' t By Jan Sykes 

magnificence of La Cloche Bluff. It simply reeked of the early explorers, 
Rad:~sson and Grosselier--part of their route being nearby on Canoe Channel. 
Our alum~num canoe (even :withmotor) matched the atmosphere perfectly . 
The massive luxury yachts · in 'the harbour at Little Current, 20 miles 
away looked groos and out of place. 

Idryou're familiar with the area, you will know that the North Channel is 
the upper arm of Georgian Bay, extending between the mainland and Mani
toulin Island. ·Gorgeous, almost mountainous country extends from Espanola 
on the mainland, along to the Killarney area and dribbles out from there 
to Little Current on Manitoulin Island. Our spot gave us a particularly 
good view of how the land twisted and upheaved itself into a spectacular 
backdrop for the Georgian. An a clear day, it was possible to see the 
silver peaks of Killarney 40 miles away. MacGregor Bay was like a canyon 
floor being almost surrounded by these towering , whitish, pine dotted 
hills. At night, and in the late .evening we could hear loons making 
their strange sound. At first, I was sure they were wolves. Each 
evening we would go for a short canoe ride and, approaching a pair of 
these lovely birds, (apparently they always travel in pairs) we would 
delight in seeing them dive, appearing at the surface a few minutes (yes, 
minutes!) later, 500 or 600 feet from where they had descended. · 

So, perfectly at ease and comfortably esconced on the edge of Horseshoe 
Bay, complete with Carol, Kelly, Alfie and brood (Fred, Freckles, Dick, 
Samantha and Smokey) we prepared to launch on expeditions which would 
further reveal to us the beauties of the area. The weather had been 
very rainy but despite this we decided to try and find the Bell Rocks 
which, as described in varibus travel folders of the area, lay on the 
most Easterly point of La Cloche Island. This was fine but there are 
two "La Cloche's "--Great La Cloche and Little La Cloche. Incidently, 
these rocks are supposed to ring like bells when struck and apparently 
were used by the Indians of the area to warn of approaching danger. La 
Cloche in French means, of course, "the Bell". 

One fine day, (hinting only slightly of the now commonplace rain), we 
decided to push off to look for these bells. We loaded up with plenty 
of gas but no food as we planned on spending only three or four hours. 
We ·u 9.nted to get back to camp early and go into town for dinner. The 
pus8y cats were left behind at camp for a few hours of peace from poking 
fingers. Proceeding north up Canoe Channel, we turned west to go through 
the narrow trickle of water that separated the La Cloches'. We disregarded 
the drizzle that had started. 

Bang1ng rocks all the way, we found no bell rocks existed on the Eastern 
tip of Great La Cloche. We decided to head back home around Little 
La Cloche, banging the rocks as we went since this course would take us 
around the most Easterly tip of Little La Cloche . It was raining and all 
that, but we had about the same distance to go no matter which route we 
took although Canoe Channel was more protected from the wind. Being 
young, on holiday, and supremely happy, off we went. 

The wind was at our back as we proceeded south, and we made extraordin
arily good progress in the 2-foot chop. The kids were a little wet and 
uncomfortable, wearing only light sweaters and nylon skins, but they 
didn't care--this was fun! 

As we rounded Little La Cloche to proceed easterly toward MacGregor Bay, 
pa rallel to the shore, the going was really rough--for a canoe at least. 
we were being swamped bow and stern by the wind thrashed water. There was 
a crazy chop on the water seemingly without direction as the wind buffeted 
itself against the surrounding hmlls, falling in disorderly fashion onto 
the surface of the water. The motor kept stalling and the kids (and us). 
were pretty wet. Paddling was out of the question. There was a good 
five miles of this kind of liater to go through before we could expect 
any kind of shelter, so we had no choice but to get to shore and hope 
the weather would clear up shortly. 

It didn't clear up and, after several vain attempts at pushing onward 
again, we gave up and resigned ourselves to spending some time on shore • 

• • • . • continued .••••• 
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LITTLE LA CLOCHE: con't By Jan Sykes 

Land Travel would have been extremely difficult in this kind ·of terrain 
for adults let alone small children and we were on an island. As faal as 
we could tell, Little La Cloche appeared to be uninhabited. No sign of 
cottage or camp had been sighted from the shoreline we'd passed. 

As is appropriate at such times, we took stock and found we had one 
penknife (very sharp), one lighter, one package of cigarettes, two 
Kapok filled ( and wet) life preservers (children's sized), two paddles 
and the heavy construction type boots Al was wearing. We were all wet 
and cold. 

******** 
IN 

*****TOON/ AGAIN NEXT 1,EEK AND FIND OUT Hou OUR HEROINE 
w RETURNED TO 

CIVILIZATION!!!******** 

********* 

.DEAR RABEY: 

I HA VE A PROBLEM. HOWARD IS A EXHIBITIONIST! AND I DON'T KNO,J \iH.AT TO 
DO ABOUT IT. signed ETHAL FLOON 

DEAR ETHAL: 

THAT ' S NOTHING. THE PORNOGRAPHIC (I mean, photographic) COMMITTEE 
CONSISTING OF BRUCE AND RON, HAVE NOTHING THAT THEY \1I8H TO REPORT. 

******** 

Ah , So! Gland Dlagon promise honorable editor article. Honorable 
editor has yet to see same! 

******** 

It's better now than what it would have been if it wasn't as good as it 
is now. Right? 

*** ***** 

What's soft and yellow and very, very sangerous?----------------------

******** 

That's all for this week ••••••••••.•••. . 

P . S . I HA VE A NE1J ADDRESS: 

Judy Hall, Editor. 
31 St. Dennis Drive 
Apt . 421, 
Don Mills, 
Ontario. 
Canada. 

Now you can write me all you want!!!! 

(Anyone out t4ere?) 

. . . . 
. ...... . 

Budd Ackerman, Printer, 
76 Edgecroft Rd., 
Toronto 18, 
Ontario, · 
Canada. 
251-8789. 
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F LA 5 H 
ICE .DIV£ ON! Y ONE WEEK AW A Y ...... •• 

And already we are getting coverage from the news media. The Gravenhurst News carried a 
front page article about this important historical event. The Globe and Mail of Toronto 
has made inquiries about covering the story. CFRB,also of Toronto, has mentioned the 
ambitious project, and given our club a "pat on the back" for our work in the world of 
inner space. 

Remember, the date is February 16th. Meeting place is ON THE ROi\D 
of the burnt-out SANGAMO, in Gravenhurst, AT ll:tO O'CLOCK SHARP?!! 

next to the remains 

Route is as follows: Hwy. 400 north to Hwy. 11. Then north to Gravenhurst we ··e Hwy. 69 
joins in. Follow Hwy. 69 through Gravenhurst until you see signs on .the right showing 
the way to the SANGAMO and the floating museum, SEGUIN. 

CONVOY OF CARS LEAVES~ 
GRA VENHURST AT 11: 00 
SHARP---DON'T BE !ATE! 

PogT 
Of=°FJCE 

o· 

Hwy. ~q 

G, R A Vt:: N ~ U ~ SI 

DIVERS NOTE: 11:00 -- SHARP! 
CHANGE IN TIME DUE TO DISTANCE WE MUST 
TRAVEL FROM HERE! ! ! FINAL PARKING SPOT IS 
AT CAMPBELL'S I.ANDING (4 miles). THE OPP 
WILL BE ON HAND THERE AND YOU CAN PARK YOUR 
CARS ON THE ROAD! 

TRANSPORTATION HAS BEEN ARRANGED TO THE DIVE 
SITE(~ mile from shore). ALSO REFRESHMENTS! 

******** 

j 

-rop..ot.1-f<I 
.j1 

N 

(dive to re·locate) 
(propellor was a ) 
(success. ) 

Ten per.1cent (103!) of the world's total continental shelf is within Canada's International 
Boundries. Forty per cent (403) of Canada is covered with water. Yet what is this country 
doing to promote man-in-sea experiments? Well, I'll be fair--they have donated a native 
Canadian to the United States to work as a physician and diver in the Sealab III project. 
He is Dr. Joseph Macinnes of Port Credit, Ontario. 
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Now we bring you . the second and ii~al part of th~ exciting adventur~ cif Littl~ La Cloche, 
(or How I Retur~ed To Civilizat.iop After Sitting All Night On A Little Beli!) 

Little La Cloche - Part II: By Jah Sykes 

In his best . Boy Scout f~shion, Al proceeded into the bush and selected a· pretty spot of 
new birches for us as protection .. f,r.om the rain anti proceeded to hack · away at old dead 
stumps (with bear signs!) and brai1ches· with his penknife in order ' "to light a fire. It was 
now 5 o'clock. Al proceeded to keep a small fire going for what turned out to be 12 hours! 
His heavy boots were a godsend. The k~ds (angel~) dried themselves obt on the fire and 
promptly fell asleep on the li~e p~eseivers. It was the longest night I have ever 
experienced, 

Sleep was practically impossible. For the first time in my life I felt mortal and 
vllnerable, Darkness engulfed our tiny camp in the wilderness and my mind conjiir.ed up 
misty memories from half-forgotten books where _packs of wolves peered hungrily out of the 
darkness, held back only by their instinctive· fear of fire. The· rain falling on the leaves 
and the sound of the th~ashing, tortured Georgian accentuated the wildness and desolation~ 
With lots of food, I think we wo~ld have loved it. As it was, ~e '~ad had noth~ng to eat 
since lunchtime. Our freshie guzzlers hadn't even asked 'for a· drink! . Ai"fie and the 
babies must. be hupgry. :too • . Finally' ·. I managed to doze off to sleep for what must have been 
an hour .or, so .until. I was awakened. by Al's voice. saying "Jan, Jan, it's 4:30 and looks 
calmer". · · · 

The n.ew dawn . appeared grey a,nd. fringed in angry red, The surrounding hills looked down on us 
brooding .a11d foreb.oding. We rusheq ctowi;;, to the beach to be stopped part was when I tripped 
and smashed my knee on a_rock. Talk about fate twisting the . knife! I'm afraid to say I 
broke down and cried. I now know that I would crack under torture. There is nothing like 
a shipwreck to disc;:ovf:)r ".the real _you" • . 

It was touch .and go . on the way home. We had .left none too soon for, . as the day appeared 
brighter, so the wind appeared friskm Jr. Our otor was giving us trouble too, I remember 
looking longingly at a low flying pontoon aircraft as it passed overhead. I wonder what 
they thought of the crazy nuts out in t hat king of. water at that time in ~he morning with 
two little kids--in a canoe. As we approached familiar landmarks, the kids could stand it 
no longer and started to cry lustily, ceasing only when we pulled the canoe ashore. 

:' / ; . 

Dashing up to check on our campsite we were greeied by joyful (and hungry) me-e~eow~ i~o~ 
Alfie but she and her little ones were fi~e. , After a quick meal of spaghetti and beans we 
collapsed into our sleeping bags. We were awaken :·~ · precisely ! . hour later by two little . 
monsters jumping on our tummies. Things were back to normal. 

l. • • • .. 

Post Script: 

While pursuing· an · elusive part . for our cranky J-horse power motor . . down an obscure road 
in Little Current, later that day, we were enchanted by a little biue and white boat that, 
wonder of wonders, was for sale. We bought it. 

Moral: 

When boating, have provisions for emerger. cy land survival--food, matches (o.r fl in~), 
and an AXE. \ ; ' 

. ******** 

I can't help thinking that the real reason for the 
existance of Waterlog (and similar .publications) is, 
not to comparena ~hievements nor to weigh one's 
hards·hips against .. anothe,r 's -- ·but :to s_har.e them. 

******** 
The Spitless Wonder: 

Once upon a time, from an ancient and arid land came a spitless wonder. This ariforttinate 
affliction had : nbt really bothered him until he Wafi prevail,e.d; '-'pon . PY ,myriad instructors in 
the aquatic ·arts -to '.'Spit ;~..;.· S:)V,irl and Sluice" •.. !'fow this might ~~· e!Il ~ 'imp~e ' enough.· .~o . a . wet 
land dweller, but hereditary fraits die hard. ' ·Where treeS! chase · do~S jlnd Stamps are pinned 
to envelopes, one does not spit idly, and so this spitless wonder lived in a fog, .. or a 
fogged mask anyway. 

• ••.• continued on next page ....... . 
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Spitless Wonder con't: 

Now came back memories of winter mornings in unheated cars and an old, old remedy for 
fogged windscreens. A slice of appl:e--and presto--no ' fog! Would this save him! 
A Mackintosh was plucked from .the bbsoin of his bushel basket .buddies, and savagely 
attacked. Its life blood was spread on the mask and the spitless wp~der sat and ~oped. 

In t~e pool now, the final test• Imagine the dramatic situation •.. Ga~~QJ:)S ~nd g~llons of 
coolish :Water on the one hand and on the other, litres of hot, sex,Y bre~th., Semi rating 
them, spitless glass. One hour Istet--no spit and no fog. Perhaps luck:, perhaps.success--

·'but definitely salvation for a spHless wonder. 

The Dessicated Tadp~l·e. 

******** 

No Hiding P}ace For Poachers: 

It's getting so that a man has no privacy anywhere. 

One David· Kempthorne-Ley, a diver in the Channel Islands, has been the victim of what may 
be the world's ~irst underwater arrest. 

· :· Whil~ peacefully skindiving 45 eet urider the surface of the ocean--and allegedly poaching 
shel~fish out of season--he was picked up by P.C. David Archer--also rigged out in div~ng 
gear. 

,; .This raises some interesting ·1e·gal questions. Under British and Canadian law 1 when a police 
officer' takes anyone into custody he is supposed to explain the reason for the arrest and 
caution ·the arrested man that anything he says may be used against him. 

But there are obvious difficulties about doing this at the bottom of the sea. 

Wou the cour consider "Glub, glub, glub!" a proper equivalent for the traditional 
warning'Z 

DIVE SCHEDULE - 1969 

******** 

(Keep this handy and plan your summer accordingly) 
i. ··.: 

P .. :;ril 20th 
May 4th 

Training Di.ve · Big. B11y"Polint · 
Training Dive, (If necessary)" " · 

11 

May 16th - 19th Tobermory 
(Victoria Day Holiday) 

June · :' Picton, Ontario 

July 1st Kilbear Prov. Park 

August 1st French River 

August 17th Christian Island 

September 1st Manitoulin Island 

September 20th Stag Dive (Men Only) 

Trail's End Lodge Several wrecks ~lanned. 

Exact Date and Wrecks will be announced 
~t a later date. · 

New wrecks planned • 

Par. sienna Rapids revisited? and others. 

Maple Dawn (and others Jan and John!) 

(With the Dolphin Aquatic Club) 

Hall's Lake 

. >If******* 

As for that last i tern on the schedule fellow~, Let It Be Known, ·that I shall fight this 
k i nd of segregation and inequality to the last flipper. And furthermore, must you hold 
it at HALL's Lake? After all, what and where 'whould you be without the fairer sex~ 

******** 

HUG-IN SUCCESSFUL: 

complete w.ith incense, ·strQbe light,s,mad, mad . decorations and ps .ycede~ic sounds! 
Host.e,ss .Barb, dressed· in a whatchamacallit,. danced · the thingama~~g· '· while whosamawhatsit 
w~s .. ove.r . it . the corner flashing· off and on like and ·whatchamabob • •· · · 

See you next week: Judy Hall, Editor; and Budd ackerman, Printing. 
(New Phone # - 429-4994) 
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ICE DIVE REPORT: 

ASSAULT ON A PROP 

In pairs you come, 
Bla .:.k. one-eyed creatures. 
Ice-filtered light 
Darkens your features. 
You come to ask me 
Of my mysterious past: 
"Why are you here?" 
And "How can you last?" 
The story I bear 
Is difficult, true--

By J. Hall 

But I'll yield to my maste~. 
Could it be you? 

I 1ve lived in these waters 
For a decade of decades, 
And you, who are young 
Seek out my place. 
My home is quiet 
And flooded with peace. 
Instruments of man 
Zoom just out of reach. 
My roof is of diamonds. 
My floor is of dust. 
My walls are forever. 
My clothes are of rust. 

The tranquil darkness 
Envelopes my home. 
Allow me my freedom 
For I'm not alone. 
The relics of history 
With tales untold 
Encumber the mystery 
You try to unfold. 
Resting; Remembering 
The memories of friends. 
To have and to cherish 
Right to the end. 

You can grapple and lift me 
And strip off my rust. 
But the better part of me 
Will crumble to dust. 
You Sunday swimmers 
Who brave cold and ice, 
Searching--lntruding!-
Ignoring the price 
One must pay for charter 
To claim fruit from the sea. 
Unchain me, you pirates! 
And just let me be: 

**** 

Issue No. ~Series III, 
Week of Fe~u~ry 17th, 1969 

* * * * * • * * * * • * * * * 

All that I'm going to say is that we were successful in raising the propellor, the turnout 
of spectators and club members was satisfactory, and that this club owes a g•eat big hearty 
Thank You to Frank Maurogiannis, of Talisman Service Centre, Gravenhurst, for refreshments; 
and also to Art Lawrence and Joe Pierre for organizing snowmobiles for transportation to the 
dive site. **** 
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FOOTNOTE TO THE ICE DIVE: 

All in all, the conduct of our members was pretty good. But there was at least one small 
exception. It was brought to my attention that some people who had refreshments and others 
who ha'd iristant " type came'.fas were not particular abou't wh~~e"'tli.~y left their garbage. 
We sperid a g~eat · deal of ~im~ complaining about watei polutio~ · eic. · ~o I am quite sure 
that those people who were littering, were not members of this club. At least, I would 
hop~ so. 

******** 

A.c.u.c. NEWS: 

At the meetings held here in To~onto, February 8th and 9th, the · A~sbciation of Canadian 
Underwater · Councils elected 'their- new .officers. Starting this term, the terms of office 
will be staggered ;so" that the offices will not come up for .eiection all· at once. · 
The Directors for 1969 are: 

President George Burt, Toronto, Ontario One year term 
Vice-President Michel Giasson, Quebec Two year term 
Treasurer Jim McKibbon, Manitoba Two year term 
Secretary Roger Aggett, Dartmouth, :N .s. One year term 

Congratulations· to these hard-working members of the divi~g .· ~ult! 

Editor's Note: The "EiYE" did NOT ciie! As a matter of fact ', :the January, 1969 issue · 
has just been handed to me. It is an A.c.u.c. newsletter which reports Council news ' to 
other Councils. The "EYE" certainly has a lot to offer, and if continued in its 
present form, will be an effective communi8~ti~ns link in Canadian Diving. It is 
however, not available to club members as individuals. The task of distribution to 
each diver would prove to be unwi~ldy. I think possibly the be~t so:lutibn would be 
to keep copies of newsletters sent to this .club in the library, , where they ca~ be borrowed 
on a weekly basis; · · · 

******** 

INFIATABLE VESTS: 

An evaluation team has been appointed and a joint effort by1 

· A.c~u.c. 
''" · .A1;uc.:r. 

. _;..: : . ·soc'iETY' · 
SPORT 'PARACHUTING 

· Al Sykes.....~f!l:~
Glerih· ·Graham 
Beti1' Davis .. 
Diana Leona.rd 

A.c.u.c. EYE 

is underway' now to draw up; .... a miliiinum ' r"equir .e~ent and to evaluate the current'ly available 
vest; against" the minimum. :· · 

If applications for financial assistance is forthcoming in the amount hoped for, the 
results will be putinslieh in book'iet form and mad~" available· to interested persons. 

Documented vest failures are urgently solicited. 
l • • • • ' ********' 

Committee Chairman for the A.c.u.c. Diving Directory is John Hunter. Purpose of this 
Committee is to gather information about· 

0

dive s'l.tes: accommodation, wrecks in the area, 
depth and type of dive, boats available, etc. This is . FOR CANADA! And that is a truly 
ambitious project. If anyon·~ ' -has· anythin'g "that 'they cim: acid for Ontario, 'John would be 
happy to hear from you·. '(Keepi! in mind tH~'t W'e''aon 't want to know you own, special, 
secret diving haunts, But if someone c"an, 'f'or instance, tell us of another boat for 
hire in the Christian Island area, we woul~ be most grateful.) 

******** 

EVENTS PAST: 

Last week at club, we. were most fortunate to have George Benjamin, Jr., of the well-known 
Benjamin family, show some films to us. The titles unfortunately elude me at this time, 
but there were three of them; all terrific; and well worth seeing. Pity there was no 
advance notice. Pity there was so much "jabber" afterwards, that he couldn't be heard 
while answering questions. It's call inattentiveness! 

******** 
••••• Waterlog continues ••••• _. 
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PRESENT EVENTS: 

:• Monday, Febru~ry 24th there Will be a d~~bhstration of moulding plastic, and imbedding 
arti"cles in plastic. Ue. You have pr.obably seen those plastic paperweights containing 
Ceritenial coins.) 

Our training sessions close on Monday, February 24th. After that time, it will not be 
possible to finish the course before the summer dive season. 

COMING EVENTS : 

1969 Sportsmans Show--March 14th to 23rd--Volunteers needed to man the o.u.c. Booth. 
See Kathy Bannister if you are interested (and you shouid be -- it's your Council!). · 

· Manning the o.u.c. Booth does NOT include doing-a-show "in ' the Underwater ClUb of --~--
Canada's tank. That is run~ by that club. 

Boston Sea Rovers Clinic is still on. 
at club on Monday nite. The date is: 

Anyone interested in going see ME or JOHN;,Bl\ATTON, 
March 22nd. 

******** 

Shurne Rae has agreed to look after the library for the club, TEMPORARILY. It is mqst. 
awkward for her to transport the large box housing the books, and is a downright 
imposition to ask someone to pick her and the library up each week as she has no car. , 
Volunteer required~tgently! 

******** 

SEALAB II I PROJECT SCRAPPED: f7~~ · 1s, 1969, San Clemente Island 

Barr'y ,L. Cannon, 33, had just :emerged from the transfe·r· capsule 610 feet d_own ,, when he 
was stricken with a heart attack. The other eight men on the team with him, rushed him 
back to the capsule and began external _heart massage during ascent. However, he was 
dead on arrival at the surface. 

Ip • '!l:,'j' 

His bod'y was ' ·ilown to San Diego for an autopsy, while the remainder of the tea·m must 
undergo six days of decompression. 

The project, delayed since last July by eq~ipment problems, got under way Saturday when 
the 57-by-12-foot steel cylinder was lowered by crane to the ccean floor. Preliminary 
checks on Sunday showed the helium-oxygeh breathing mixture with which it was pressurized, 
was leakingslowly at places where power 'arid communications .lines entered the unit. 

• '\:.· , I 

Cannon, an .electronics engineer, and a civilian, 1'18 sent down, along with the rest of 
' 'the tEiam, to t investigate Sunday night and again yesterday. On the second div~,, he su{fered 
a seizure which navy doctors termed a cardiac arrest, or heart stoppage, 

The u .s. Navy" has since halted: this· $10 million project and retrieved their "Hq~e" foo~
1

. 
the ocean fldbr. A delay of ~~ek~ s~emed likeiy, 

. ' 
The SEALAB project is designed to p~oneer te6hniques and equipment the navy plans to use 
during the next 20 years in salvage and. r~scue operations and in exploring the world's 
submerged continental shelves. Officials have said the navy hopes eventually to h~ve men 
(and women--ed.) living and working for indefinite periods as deep as 10,000 feet. · 

*******if< 

We wish to welcome' John Dolan of CFRB, Toront'o, · anci· i>l:•. D.R. Collins, of the Department 
of Invertebrate Palaeontology, Royal Ontario Museum :to ?ur ~ist of recipients of WAT~LOG. 

******** 

I understand that Neil Voutt found a fossfl while diving last August. 
that is 450,000,000 years old! That bog~l~s the mind to say the least. 
forthcoming from Neil I hope! 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, Apt. 421 
Don Mills, Ontario 
429-4994 

******** 

1·.1· 

It is a sponge 
More details 

Printing: . . 
:Budd Ackerman . 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, Ontario 
251-8789 
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HOLD IT! HOLD EVERYTHING! 
Bostcm Sea R~vers Clinic. 
of Boston. 

It seems that there has been a grave mistake about the 
Apparently there are two di-v-in.g factions residing in the city 

There is . an "Underwater Symposium" in Boston on March 22nd (d~tails . follow). · The Boston 
Sea Rovers' 15th Annual C1i11ic however, does not take place until MAY 17th .• . (No details 
yet as to speakers, etc.) This date unfortunately , falis on Canada's . Victo.:ria Day Weekend, · 
and. our qlub, (if you have been reading your Waterlog faithfully, you'd kn9~ already), has 

· made plans to . go th Tobermory. · · · 

Now, I intend to let you, dear reader, make up your own mind about when you are going, if 
at . ~11. •. . However, I would like to give you ::i brhif rtin-down 'on info. that I have about each. 

• J .' . . 

As mentiont:!d. before;• we have ·no details yet as to speakers and activities taking place at 
this year's Sea Rovers' Clinic except to say that it is in May, on the 11th and 18th. In 
past years, many members of our club have visited this clinic, and ~ad a lot of fun and 
seen part .of the country . around Boston (like New England Di V~rs '). · I'm quite sure this 
Clinic wi_ll , be . as good or better than any other. . :: 

• ' . .< : .. l . ~ ·. : 

The Underwater Symposium Executive Director, Fred Calhou;n, · hb_~ b'e_en in touch with our own 
John 

1

Bratto~, and the following is a brief run-down of activi.ties on March 22nd: ,··:· · . . . 

Suff?l.k : ,University: 10 am to 4 2m. Topics such as deep diving suo!Il~!"sibles t. . saturation 
1 . . . , , · diving, training techniques I life . SUppt>rt systems 1 mariQe biology 1 

decompression diving~ underwater · photography, and physiological aspect·s of diving will be 
di!:;C}l-SSed J:>Y Sl.lCh mot ables .as: . Df. Jacques Piccard, ' Gulf Stream Drift; . ~r.i:mk Omohundro, 
Submersibles; A.F.B. Milligan, "Sea-Tel" Undersea Communications; Dave OWen, Underwater 
Photography; John Whelan, Decompression Diving; Frank Scalli, Advanceq _Scuba Diving Equip' :! 

Brad Luthe.r, Jr., Hunting New England -Ship Wrecks; ' i>r ~ Donald Butterfield, Medical Advisor, . 1 

NAUI; Jall,leS Cahil,. Sport Diving Equip.; NAur;· Scuba Instruction Techniques Seminar • .. 
I : '. • , ' , 

Underwa.te.r, Film Review: 8 pm. John Hancock Hall. · ·Aw·ard winning films will be shown 
including: "Village In The Sea", "World of Sunken Ships", "Under 

Antarctic Ice", and an artistic production by David Doubilet of Boston U. It •. .is .a 2! hour 
progralll•·•.• .including recent shots of the ill-fated Andrea Doria. . 

Cost is $2.50 for Symopsium, and $2.50 for the Film Festival--a total of $5,00 

See John Bratton or Myself if you are interested. 

******** 

CORRECT ION ; 

In last week's Waterlog, I made mention of the Election of the Board of Directors for the 
A.c.u.c. To be more accurate it should have read: 

"The following people :h!)Ved!>een elected to the Board of Directors for the terms specified: · . , 
George Burt, One year.;· Michel Giasson, Two years; Ji'in McKibbon, Two_ years; and Roger Aggett, 
One year. 

"Offices: 

1.· : 

President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

George Burt, Toronto, Ontario. 
Miche1 Giasson, Quebec. 
Jim McKibbon, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Roger Aggett, Dartmouth;, N .s. 

******** 

SHAME! This is the Treasurer speaking! AGAIN--members swimming who didn't pay the~r _ pool 
fees? NAUGHTY! NAUGHTY? We are playing Hockey in the pool next week so let's have a good 
turn-out of pla.yers (who have paid their· fees!) 

••••• Waterlog Continues ••••• 
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PUSSIES GALOR:ll:! Phone 459-8665. Ask for the "Cat". 

******** 

There's a group in the club calling themselves ''The M:i.::.0r 's". It cons is ts of members who 
travel a mile every swim night--not a mile deepj nor s mile high; but a mile of surface 
travel using the unusual method of arms and legs for propulsion. Charter members are 
Bruce Martin, and Roy Cutts, 

******** 

I understand that Don Brown has donated a Gavel to the club for use at monthly meetings and 
the A.G6M, ~Not tha.t it's needed tq ~ap knubkles or anything like that, but the President 
sure ~iil rtav~ to be a strong-armed individUal. 

**·****** 
HISTORICAL coMMrTTEE REPORT ·oN- i9'.a~ . .. i.cE. i}.i¥Es: Written by Sburne Rae. 

Febr.ua:r'y 9th: Purpose - to r~l~~at~ · ~rope{lor. 
The Carladian Sub-Aqua Club gathered at Campbell's Landing, 6 miles northwest of Gravenhurst, 
We wete t:i'ansported out to ,the . dive., .sit.e by interested local people who made availabie their 
time ::arid showm.obiles. · The : i;;ite .,.w~s ... op ;the north side of Crawford Island1 

The dive hole was chipped o,u.t at,l.P, . t~li!., tent set up• The ice· consisted of a 2-inch ice-crust, 
8 irichE!s of slush, · and 12 in:c~e·s o:f biue ~ce. The hole was dug and excess snow cleared from 

,I' . I I. I '' ' tt ' ' 
the at a a~ Lar~e . window.s wep3 : pl,. eared to try anti help · With light urider the ice, 
Vis i bili iy--3 feet. " ; ,, 

The first divers went down at,2:25 and Judy Hall was tending. We used one rope tied tb 
each pair of divers. There was a .knot at 50 feet. The divers were: Charlie Jones, 'Art 
Amos, Car61 'Fountain; Don 

1

B~~wn; Kerry Cover, Budd Ackerman and Al Sykes. Lights were a 
necessity · in the inky black. Charlie Jones made two trips; once on the first team, buddied 
with Al Sykes, then again at 4:10 wi.t.h Art .. Amos. Those qsing single hose regulators . 
encoun'tered some problems Witq ice particles . and freeze-ups. Double hosed regulators had 
fewer problem~. Charlie a~d . ~~i . ~~~ntually discovered the prop's resting place at 4:25. 
Carol F'ounta.in lost her we:j.gh,t '.be~'t i ·~·t:l~ it was not re.covered • . When the last divers emerged 
we · mar.ked the spot,· packed eve:r:ythip,g into. the snowmobiles and went back to Campbell's 
Landing. After digging out, Ch.l;\r;'l°i~ i.$, ,C,ail', we . all went to. '.I'alisma.n Service Centre, south of 
:Gravenhurst on. Hwy. ll 1 .fc>:r ; coff~e· .. · . 

: ' . ' . . . 

During ·the course of the day· Frank Maurmgiannis supplied an endless stream of hot dogs, 
hot drinks, tarts and candies • .. The . f ;:i..re was .. a warm comfort .out on the windy ice. The 
organization of the snowmob .~le~ : ·~?;? d.~n~ by Art Lawrence and. Joe Pierre. Without these three 
perso11s 'and their ~illingne~? to~. P..~itP w,e ·}Y:oµld have been . unable to make such a successful 
dive. ·•: 

Water temperat~r9 was 34()J!., Pi:v~rs w~re . warmer than those who stood "up top" in a windy 
lrfF. 

** 

February 16th: Purpose - to recover propellor. · 
The weather dawned bright and clear, and there was no wind. Our whole group met again at 
Campbell's Landing, and Frank Maurogiannis was there with his food, drinks, and snowmobil~s. 
We tramsported all the gear to the site and started to erect tents and dig the first hole~ 
Kathy Bannister and Denqis .St.uber st,arted as t •enders. · ·Thi·s time we used a separate rope f.or 
each diver as it was more convenient. It .was decided also, not to use nylon rope as ·it 
slipped too easily. 

The first divers went down ~~( :J!¥ . not locate the prop; -it was found later by Charlie and 
a line fastened to it. Twelve other divers dived down to have a look, then the new hole 
was dug directly above. A front-end loader and block and tackle were used to bring it to 
the surface. The whole operation . ~oi;i!Q 3 hours.. The prop was very badly encrusted with 
a "poodle cut" coat of rust. · ,'. . . 

' ' .. ~ . 
Kathy Bannister was busy tenc:l'in? .aJld. '.drit:iking " .cold tea". 

Carol Fountain's weight belt was recovered, as was the spud dropped while chipping out the 
hole. Carol's tank slipped out of the pack, but she did manage to bring it to the surfac~ 
with her. 

Mayor Hugh Bishop of Gravenhurst ~·~s p~esent a,r:id had his photograph taken with Charlie riext 
to the Prop. 

• •••• Ice Dive Report continues ••••• 
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Ice Dive Report Continued: 

After all the .excitement was over we packed up, .headed back to c:;ampbell 's Landing, then on 
to Ta.lisman Service Centre. In all it was a very profi 1:;;ible and enjoyable day. Thanks to· 
all concerned who contributed their wisdom, instruments and time. 

******** 

Tha k you Shurne and the Historical Cammi ttee for your report. We ar.e waiting in frenzied 
anticipation for a further report on the history of the propellor, if° one can be found. 

As an epi.logue, the club has received the following letter (v;ia c'harl.ie Jones): 

From th.e :0.;ffice Of the Mayor, Town of Gravenhurst, Incor.porat,ed 1887, District of Muskoka. 
· ·· · · February 18th, 1969. 

'.. 1 

Dear Mr, Jones: 

On behalf of the Town of Gravenhurst and the Seguin Museum 'Cammi t 'tee, we sned our sincer!'l 
thanks for the gift of the. proJ>e.llor recovered from Lake Muskol\a on Sund~y, Feb.ruary 16th. 

The propellor will make a very valuable ~ddition to our Museum and iour interest and your 
gift are certai~i~ ~ppreciated. · · 

If at any time th~ minicip~lity is able to co-operate with ~our organization, do not 
hesitate to contact us. 

Yours .very tru~y, 

Hugh A. Bishop, 
Mayor. 

******** 

Judging by the number of pictures fioating around that were taken on the Ice Dive, the 
Photo Album will have an excellent choice of material in it this year. 

******** 

ALL ABOUT WATERLOG: By Budd Ackerman 

Five years ago a club member, George Rosenthal by name, thought it would be a · great idea 
t o produce a newsletter to keep our members informed about diving news and the club program. 
Well, George was not one to tall other people how to do this, so he produced the C.S~A.C. 
NEWSLETTER. He laid down some good, basic ground-rules f or the people who · followed him, 
For example,: :).. • . ,Ge t . an'. a.rticle from anyone in the cl.uh who could . write (that was anyone 
who could . use ,a pen or . pencil); 2. Try to produc'e it . every week even if it was on y one 
page long. 

George faithfully hounded and badgered the membership for articles for 2i years, producing 
a newsletter all by himself, and just about •:very week, too. He' typed ail articles, ran 
off the stencils on an old A ,B. Dick duplic~tor. , (1924 vintage), addressed the envelopes 
and mailed them off to members and friends of the club. 

Around September 1966, Jan Sykes was asked to take over the job as Editor. This proved 
no . easy ta~k as the circulation h ad risen to about .75 per week. This she did with the 
help of husband Al. The maj.or pr oblem was addressing the envelopes, this being solved 
temperarily by an understanding husband. 

Along about · this time, I voluntered my services to' produt!e and 'mail the Newsletter. ~ 
first encounter was Sept,. , 21, 1966. I do not do all the ?JODk. l:>y myself. 'I have 'some 
helper.s --my wife. 'and: , s?P h_elp many times in the production of Waterlog. Sally usually 
dpes all the enve~.ope adq~.e~sing and buys . aii the sta!l\PS '. Thu~1s ,day n.ight j,s usually 
reserved for Waterlog ·at our hou~e~ 

Under Jan's guiding hand the Newsletter grew . to new heights in the diving ~ublication 
world. Many issues ha,ve. had 6 or 7 pages full of information about club acti.vi ties. 

In October 1966, a contest to find a new name for the Newsletter was held. This was won 
by _G~r.ry Lowdon, . . and John Bratton designed the first page. 

We got another .sho* in the arm with this ne~ title. In January 1967 the firs~ page~ of 
"WATERLOG" rolled qff the . }~pre.sses". Requests came from all over by 'people interested in 

••••• continued, •••• 
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ALL ABOUT WATERLOG continued •••• 
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hat we had "to say, and our circulation went over the 130 mark, including club members, ; 
Mariy people finc1 .it hard to believe ~hat we 9an produce 4 or 5 pages every week. This 
is 'only possible 'by YOU, the c~ub me~ber; contributirg.somethirig in the way of an article. 

On September 16th, 1968 Judy Hall took over as . Editor of Waterlog. Jan's time became too 
short to continue. What with two children and one husband (any more than that and jan 
~ould really have troubles--ed), and going to night school two nights a week, she reluqtantly 

:" 'turned over ' the writer to Judy. 
····.:: 

In Judy, we are most fortunate to find someone to take Jan's place. Judy shows the same 
interest :i.x\ diving, and has a sense of humor wh:lch shows up in the pages of Waterlog. 

Th~ job of Editor is no easy task. It involves many hours of typing stencils and selecting 
articles for publication. This can't aiways be done each week by one person, so if Waterlog 
misses a week now and then, please forgive us ~ Since the beginning, about 200 issues of. 
Waterlog have been published, and the greatest ' percentage of articles have been written . 
by our members. Don't let it. stop! Write that arUcle now! And send it in! 

.. ·1·1 · 

'd{~cui~'t'ion· now ' is 170 per week. Of these, · 70 go to old members and friends who want to 
keep in touch with the Club. At least dhe goes to every province in Canada, and man.y t .o· 
t 'o' ·the U.S.A. · We send ~ome to the Vii-gin Isl~rids, Tobago,B.w.r. ' · California, Vancouver 
Island, Newfoundland, and two little places called Stouffville and Unionville. The last 
two little places I mention because the post ofrice sometim~s :f,orge:t 

11
al;l,9ut them and it ·. i 

takes 5 or 6 days to deliver the Waterlog. (What ever happened to Don rvtills?--ed) 

I cannot close this short history of Waterlog Without mentioning some very regular 
contributors to Watetlog: 'Jan and Judy fill in all the vacant spaces between the other 
vacant spaces; Glenn Graham can always com~ up With technical articles scrounged from 
Compressed Air Mag. or written by himself; (Any one heard from Ann Slanders lately?--ed); 
"Morbru"--a team that has helped to fili in many a space with interesting information. 
There are many people who share with us their experiences of that first dive or trip down 
south. If you had a good time, let us know about it. We would like to hear from you. If 
any friends outside the club wish to relate a diving tale, let. us know. We are more than 
glad 'to hear from you. " 

One name I have not memtioned yet is that of the late Peter Macfarlane. His articles 
literally keptWaterlog going in its early days 1 and they served as a pattern to follow 
in the later. years, Some of you newer members will not know of him, s.o i , will s.a¥ . only, 
that all hi~ · atiicles will be availabie in the near future for all to ~ead. 

******** 

YillRK tJ PARKING FEES: 
·! ' 

: -. . :<·:·1 . 

Fb i- those ·interested in applying for a parking perml. t: · ye,arl:y• ·.fee J~J.y. 1st t -o' June 30 
- is $5.00. For the balance of this year :tJo June 30, the half year fee of $2.5_0 .per car 
would apply. Weekly fee is still 25¢ cash per night. 

· see Charlie' Jones for application cards. .'j !: . :. i~ 

******** 

A MESSAGE FROM THE SAFETY DIRECTOR: By Bud4 Ackerman.; .. , t, 

The ·Pool Rules are not befog . adhered to, so I would l~ke to Jog you;r mind about some of them. 

All people with long hair must wear a bathing cap. 
No pushing or pulling people into the pool. This inclucts carrying persons and jumping into 
th·~ po·oi with them~ . . . . • . . 
Do not use the diving boards without the permission of the ?afety Dire.ctor. 
Do' not . use other peoples equipment unless · you ask the owner , f.irst ~ - Tanks and regulator!?·: 
will b~ · assigned by your inst~uctcbr. ·Advanced divers britj.g your own equipment if you intend 
to partake of the pool sessions. (Mask, fins, and snork~l). 
Always look up when you surface from the bottom, turnnipg 3~0° as you asc_end. Watch out . 
f or 'Swimmers. · Trcine~s please note! . 
Do not leave a tank standing ·alone. Lay it down. Replace the dust caps on regulators when 
you are finished with it, 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 . St~ D~nni~ Driv~, Apt. 421, 
Don Mill~~ 429•4994 

******** ' 

251-8789 

Printing, etc •••• 
Budd ·A~kerman , ... 

. 76 ·:. Ecig.ecroft ~cl., 
·Toronto 18 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue (, Series III, 
Week of March 3, 1969. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

With all the new fan-dangled gadgets on the market these days, I thought you might like to 
know that the snorkel is the least expensive but one of the most important items of diving 
equipment. 
Everyone knows the basic use of a snorkel: to breathe on the surface without the need to 
raise your head for every breath, thereby conserving energy and allowing an un-interru.pted 
view below the surface. When Scuba diving, you should ALWAYS carry a snorkel to use when 
swimming to the desired diving area and returning to the beach or boat. Under certain 
conditions when an air-way is desirable for mouth-to-mouth respiration, a snorkel can be 
used for this purpose. (Not particularly recommended!--ed) 
A good snorkel is a simple J-tube~ not more than 14 to 16 inches long, with an open top, 
and a comfortable mouth-piece. Rubber construction is best, although some of the newer 
plastic or vinyl materials also stand up quite well. Some divers prefer a completely 
flexible "J" section and a good feature supplied with most snorkels is a tab for attaching 
to your face mask. This prevents accidental loss. The i mportant thing for all divers to 
know is, ALWAYS CARRY A SNORKEL. 

Flag for surf ace 
snorke ling 

Flex ible tee
connect ion for 
Buddy 

I 
~ 

------. ..-. .. -..._, 

'.~_:; \)511 ! '/ );~ ·-' 

Cage for carrying 
live bait 

;:::-_ \ 1y/ \ / .. \. '"---: .... ---· -·--· ·-- \ , i 
' · - ·· \ ' \ '---' fl';I ~ / ~ 
·\:""'-~)" --~__,-/. 1 l __ __:-..:-r Handy pouch for ·~pirin•. 
~~·! 1 J ) ) ~ bromo, sea-sick pills, 
~--~ and matches. 

Here is a typical fan-dangled snorkel. 
thrown out on your tank!--ed) 

(Don't show up with one at the pool, or you'll be 

******** 

Please add these new members to your membership lists. We welcome them aboard! 

Arthur Fenty 301 Dixon Road, Weston 
7 ony·Volpe 198 Kenilworth Ave., Toronto 8, 
(Phone numbers shortly) 
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PAST EVENTS : 

Hockey in the pool again last week. I do believe that the "Whites" won over the "Blacks" 
Or at least that's wh:~t Don Srown . believes t Howie' Quail . is 's mart; He wore a glove on his• 
stick-handling hand.. (\ ,cc:mple of . people lost or almont'i.:1ost suits, (myself included). 
And Werner has developed a whole new method of moving unde.rwater. It may revolutionize 
the underwater world--set it b.ack for years.:...-i t may never recover! He really has something 
t :hough ••••• 

The movie shown at the advanced meeting was called "The Sun". Good but geared for a 
younger mind' 'Altho'U'gh, I suppose tha't we are all still children in some respects. 

PRESENT NEWS'! 

Movie next week is called "The Mind'.'. And that should prove · ver-r-ry enter:...r-resting ! 
Several · good speakers and movie:s · (urtderwater type) are planned for April, and the end of 
March. 

Rick Mason has just returned from an exciting holiday in the Virgin Islands. He spent 
several weeks there and did much, much diving I understand. Looking forward to hearing 
a bit · more about tt, Rick. 

. ******** 

Here is one from Engineering and Contract Record, February 1968: courtesy of Winde~r 
Aquanauts. · 
Th~ ~orldts larg~st · ~lectroriic brain wa~ ready for action, Twenty years to build, two 
stories high' . a block lon'g, 3 million transistors, 7, 000 miles of memory tape, and 
e~erythirig humming ·smothly awaiting a tjuestiori~ The top-ranking •dientists in the world 

· all gather together and after many hours of debberaticin, they settle on one question-
the most provocative one they can think oft "Is there a God?" A technician feeds it into 
the brain and suddenly wheels begin to turh, tubes pulsate, counters click----and three 
words· appear on the printer: THEltE !S NOW! 

******** 

COMING· EVENTS·: 

o.u.c, : Sp~iri~ Convention is coming up. April 19th, 20th, and 21st are the dates. Miss 
o.u.c. will be chosen too. Anny takers? Convention is in Hamilton and there are lots 
of activities to be participated in. How about it? 

Our first dive after the ice breaks up will be April 20th. It will be a club training dive. 
·and should be ~un for all conceined. Are YOU---yes you---in shape? 

Victoria Day Weekend, May 17th and 18th, is coming fast. Carol Fountain is looking after 
reservations for Trail's End Lodge. Get your mind made up now, and if you want a room 
in the lodge, (Carol not included), let it be known. Are YOU---yes, you---in shape? 

Underwater Symosium takes place on March 22nd. L.et John Bratton know if you want a ride, 
etc. It takes place in Boston. · I wish to bring ·~t> to the attention oi.._.a couple of members 
that Brad Luther, Jr. was mentioned in last :' ~eek's Water log . He is speaking on New England 

' Ship ·Wrecks. (Second lii'St""line in the paragraph about the daytime seninars.) 

Boston Sea Rovers' 15th Annual Clinic takes place in May, on the 17th. (Vict9ria .Day Wkend) 

******** 

NEW NEWS ABOUT "OLD STUFF" By Neil S. Voutt 

In August of 1968, Joe Mccann and myself did some quarry diving at a spot where, as a 
youngster, I had found fossilized material. The quarry and surrounding area is of 
limestone, a suitable material to find fossils in. 

After a few dives in the aqua-blue, perfectly clear water of the quarry, in which we saw 
old dynamite cases and telephone poles, ,'. ~e de.cided to do some expl:ratory work around the 
edge of the quarry and in rubble heapi,: '(on dry land), 

1.' . ' 

And as lucky as I usually am, I noticed ·a peculiar shaped piece of rock of a different 
conSistenc~ than the surrounding limestone~ 
After some very excited qiscussion w.ith .Joe, I decided to remove this unusual pieCEl of 
rock from the large slab · of limeston'e ~ 

••••• continued. 
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NEW NEWS:continued ••••• 

After a couple of hours~! had suc~~eded in . removing it from the rock a~d wrapping it i~ : 6~~ 
Of my Wife's (White) .towels and StO\yed it away in the trunk of Joe's car. 

we : then finished · off the day by finding man~ crynoids, stems• shells and a type of we~d 
that was completely fossilized. With the trunk of Joe's car now almo st full of limestone 
we started back for the city. 

The next week I took this unusual rock to the Department of In~eriebr~e Paleantology at ' · 
the R.O.M. and left it in the hands of the curator; Dr. Monteith, who .was going to find out 
what it was. 

·i. 'l. 

To br.ing you up to da~e on what the fossil looked like I will try and describf;l it as best 
I can• It was approx. 10 in. in diameter, tha body was around 5 i .n. · in diameter with .abou.t 
7 claw-like legs radiating haphazardly from the body. This specimen was approx. l! in~ · 
in depth and was completely intact. The colour was light charcoal. The complete fissil 
had no visible marking. 

' ·. 
l: was not in touch with the R .O.M. in regards wo the fossil for m.any montps .•. . ~ut in. mi,ct-;-
January, 1969, my wife, joanne 1 received a telephone call asking if I could drop down to 
the museum and talk with a Dr. Collins, wh~was now Curator cf the Invertebrae Paleanotogy 
section of the R.O•M• 

When !spoke with Dr. Collins, he informed me that what i had found was known as 
Brachitisp6niia (~p6nge), and that he felt sure it was quite important scientific~lly. 
Then I let ' thwR.O;M. have the fos~il on .loan to be use4 in aQy way ihey might need to 
establish 'its origin and type • . Sin.ce then, .i have received two letters fr .om Dr. Collins, 
informing me ithat it is approx. 450,000,000. years old and simil.ar fossils have been found 
in· 'Scotland ·and Kentucy. 

A letter was sent to Dr. Bolton of the GeologiGal Survey of Canada in Ottawa, inform.ing hi.~ 
of the specimen and he suggested that it be sent to an American authority of Sponges. 
Dr. J, Keith Rigby of Brigham Young Unversity, Utah1 was such a person. 

It has been sent to Utah and Dr. Rogby will inform Dr~ Collins of its importance. 

Upon ·receiving further information, it will be passe~. on to you readers of Waterlog, 

******** 

· "' Many thanks Neil, for your .story. Now we 1ll ~11 go out .in .ou ba .. k yar: 3 iind start . diggi1w. 
Not that we'd ever find· anything 450 million years old like,,.you .have 1 but .. ~he~e witi · be .· 
bottles and tin cans probably 3 or 4 years old, anyway •••••• 

·r .: .' 
******** .. ,: 

UNCIASSIFIED ADS: 

.. :'F"o'.r"'Stile: Stevens Model · "85'' · semi-automatic :.22 rifle. Weaver ~cope, . carrying cas~, 
:s ling,"' cleaning kit, 10-shot clip" Good deal--Low· prive. Br.uce Mart in 291-6629 · . 
********** * * *·* *··· . . *****~**~* 
For Sale: Cooey 12 gauge shotgun. Carrying case and cleaning kit. Bruce Martin 291-6629 

'· ":********** . '/ ,; . * * * * * * ********** 
For Sale: '66 Volkswagon Camper Van. Completely outfitted. Good condition. 
Call Barb Corbett 225-5451 
********** * * * * * 
For Sale: Two dogs. "Black" and "Tan". Owner moved into 
pets. Must go as a pair. Will not separate them. Phone 

********** * * * * * * 
WANTED: Bed wanted by w-0man with a wooden heaq and foot. 

********** * * * * * 
********* 

IFTHEDIVINGEXpLOS 
IONCONTINUESDIVE 
RSWILLBEPACKEDASC 
LOSEASTHIS!!???!!?! 

********** 
apartment. . Good fo:r: 1 , fa~;i,;l.)' · ·· ,.. 
429-4994 after 6. 7 "mos. old. 

.. _, , · · 

*******·*** .! 

Fins Below - Feb. 69: 

". ,'. ******** 
Editor: Judy Hall, 31 St. Dennis Drive, Apt , 421, D?n Mills~~429-4994 

.-. .. 
.. ' ' i 

Printing and Envelopes and stamps and folding and etc ..•••. : 
The Ackerman 1 s , 76 Edgecroft Rd., Toronto 18, Ontario.--251-8729 
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* DEAR SEEGOµtETAW: 
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Issue f, Ser·fes I II, 
Week of March 10, 1969. " 1 

* * * * * * * * * * * * ,,,. 

There are . only six more weeks before our. first club dive of the 1969 season. The date is 
April 20th, and the place is Lake S~IIlcoe. It . will be : th~~t O;p,en-water test for out trainees 
.apd·· ~enior me111bers will be needed to'.. :Puddy with ·the trainees·~ Are you in shape? If you 
aren't, wont it be embarrassing when" those trainees beat you 'at all the things that they 
do :or the open-wate~ test3~ ,Doµ 't . you think it might b~ .a l!f?.?d idea to start now and .. 
BE in shape come April 20th1 T~ose people who call thell).Selves' divers but haven't been 
.one for eight . m9nths :na.st A1,1tNst)"; are the ones that. 1, ~~;J·1~f~ring to: How about it? ··' ' ' 
Can you swim 18 lengt~s of the pobl ' this week, witho~t stdppin~ and with~n a half hour? . 
Can you doff-and-don your equipment the first timei yoJ t~y? ' ' How about when you 're blacked · ... .'. · 

1 out? I' 11 bet that ·over half of you will have trouble clearing your masks. You don't call" 
yourself a diver, do you?--Especially if you canit dive! 

******** 

Ent~hainment Commi ttee' where are you? Have you anything plann '~(i this year? 
about it be f ore it happen~? 

******** ...... 

Can we hear · 

Why is t her e a lack of safety vests in the pool during training periods? The new people 
will never get used to them if they never woar one. 

******** 
Noticed an article in the March Issue of REVID NIKS about a Canadian photo paradise! 
St. M~ f~ .' s ' · Ont.ario would you believe! In a quarry yet! "With more species of colourful 
fish and marine life than you . would hope to find di'ving in ou.r entire Great LE1kes, all . 
concentrated in a few acres of water only 30 feet deep, easy accessibility, visibility to · 
30 feet during a yearly cycle , and temperatures rising to the 78 degree mark • . All this 
is St. Mary's qmi rry . " Now I ask you ••• has anyone in this club ever been there? Has 
anyone ever added it to our club's list of dive spots? Why not? 

******** 

TO SEE OR NOT TO SEE: By Judy Hall. 

A trip into Inner Space is a mind-stretching experience. The things you see may have 
arrived there aeon·s· a'go, · or only .a .micro-second before ·your gaze fell upon it. (A micro• 
second is' one millionth of a sec'ond). With . one li tt.ie peek below the surface, your eyes . 
are gathering facts ·from everywhere about biology', geogral>hy, geology, history, physics, . ·.:. 
shysiol.ogy; etc • . We are observing the behaviour of ~ \v'or~d . .. ;The fish, algae, plantli_ft3.~'; 
anima1s ; " even the black neoprene intruders from abdve--all this and rnore--blend together · 
to weave a~ intricate pattern of life and existan6e in our wate~i. 

What a shame to miss it all! Oh, I've been there--below the .surface--rubbing elbows with 
s trange things that exists there. Yes, I've been there, but what a shame to miss it all! 

Th e f act of the matter 'i s that· / I wear · gla·sses, Now, don't get me wrong. I 'rn not blind 
!:>y any mei;ms ~ But I do need .. glasses. Shortsightedness pr~v~nts me from . reading newsprint 
a t arm's length. Water w:i..i f magnify slightly and "sharperi,'~1 ·w.hat you see. But still, I 
DC mis a lot. Possibly GVen 803 of what I "see" is rea11'y "not recogrii'zed. 

I ·i[ ' •· 

Now, this situation creats two major problems. One is thc{f act that I a~· not gleaning 
all that I should from my visits to the liquid library. · 'rib~" other problem. is brought out 
when I b,uddy with someone. .Arn I. really any help to him if .he get' s into t .roubl_e? Can I ... ,.,. . 
see th'a·f fish line if I 'rn 5 feet from him? Would I noti.:'~e him at all if he ·we.re ·gi feet · · · 
away and visibility was oniy. 10 feet'l 

••• , .continued ••••• 
*would you belive Waterlogees backwards. 
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~ ••••• continued~ •••• 

These are questions that I must ask myself (and a buddy who wears glasses, too.) If I 
answer them sincerely and honestly, I don't make a very safe diver; nor am I learning very 
much from my experiences. The answer could be found in underwater lenses of one kind or 
another. There are several alternatives. 

Contact lenses would seem a logical choice . They eliminate glasses completely, in or out 
of water. They DO however, take some getting used to. Possible two or three months before 
yo~ act normally"""'While ·wearing them. Also, once you start wearing them, it is most difficult 
to return to glasses (although I have done it). One of the biggest disadvantages is if' 
you should get water in your mask, the lenses will be literally ."washed" right out of your 
eyes! And at $150.00 per pair, is it worth the chance? 

Another alternative is to have prescription lenses placed right in your mask. One way 
is to have them gro~d by an optician and fused right to the faceplate. The .distance from 
your eye is taken into consideration and they work very well. One disadvantage is that 
you can't change them from .mask to mask ,if your taste changes or if the faceplate is b;roken. 
Prices range from $35 ~00 to $5.0 .O'o. 

To eii'able you to change from mask to mask with your lenses, yourcould fasten them to the· 
fac~plate with 3 or 4 suction cups • . This provides mobility, but is still a satisfactory 
method of holding them in place. ·The major problem with this method is the refraction of 
light. Several 1ayers of air, water and glass are between your eyes and the sun, and .it 
makes one rather dizzy and disori1mted until one becomes accustomed to it. I think it would 
be difficult to switch from glasses to mask and back again without a period of re-adjust~ 
ment necessary. However, it is the ~heapest price--$15.00 to $20.00. 

The most satisfacttiry iliethod and 'probably the ~ost expensi~e, is to buy a mask with 
"goggle-type" lenses i:h it .. . (ie. Br:u,ce Martin's mask). Prescription lenses can be ground 
and fitted with little difficulty. Possibly a threaded edge around the outside of the lens 
could be arranged, and each lens couid then be screwed into place. This would enable 
simple replacement for breakage and prescription changes. I have no actual f'gures for 
this type of lens 1· but ' they can b~ oht~ined at Simpson's (no plug intended) or any large 
optical company here iri Toronto. 

Well, I guess ybu can imagine where I'm going to spend my next pay. And I can only recommend 
that a few others ih the club do the same. 

Not only do I hope to be a safer diver, but I would think twice about diving with someone 
in the same predicament as myself. 

:. - ~ ~ 

See you ~t the Optom·ttist! 

******** 

DEPARTMENT OF filANsPoitt 

NOTICE TO SALVORS OF WRECKS IN ONTARIO: 
t: 

The ·nea·rest Receiver ·of W:r:eck, Col.lector of Customs or member of the R.C.M.P. must be informed 
of all wreck* you may salv.age •. The Canada Shipping Act requires all such i terns to be 

'delivered to the Receiver of Wreck but delivery may be dispensed with by the Minister of 
Tf ansport. If you ·.'wish to obtain exemption from illelivery you sho~ld place your request in 
~~i1irig at· the time of declaring the wreck. The wreck shbuld not be taken out of Canada 
until exemption from delivery has been granted. Failure to deliver or request exemptien 
from delivery may cause you to be liable to a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars 
($400.00) and, ·in addition· a fine in double the value of the wreck, and forfeiture of any 
claim or right to claim salvage with relation to such wreck. 

BY ORDER, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

EASTERN ONTARIO: 
Receiver of . Wreck, 
District Marine Agent, 

. Department of Transport, 
Prescott, Onta.rio. 

WESTERN ONTARIO: 
Receiver of Wreck, 
District Marine Agent, 

Department of Transport, 
Parry Sound, Ontario. 

*WRECK--Includes jetsam, flot~am, l ,agan and derelict, including cargo, stores and tackle 
of any vessel and also any wrecked aircraft found in any Canadian waters o.r on 
the shores thereof. 

******** 
••••• Waterlog continues ••••• 
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SAFETY VESTS: 

Skin Diver Mag. Aug. 63: Make your own Bµi,lt-in Safety Vest--It has long been felt that 
the number of s~pe~ate pieces of gear worn on a dive should ti~ minimized to lessen the 
time spent in packing and donning the tquipment, and. to r~dude the number of straps and 
buckles covering the diver's body • . A built-in safety flo~t can be made which will be an 
integral pa~t of a wet suit and which can inflate by either an attached C02 cartridge or 
an oral inflation tube. The system can be installed in any wet suit jacket without 
compromising the appearance, fit or feel of the suit, yet the lifesaving potential of a 
floatation device will always be with you, and not left at home or forgotten in the 
rush to be the first one in the water. 

Skin Diver Mag. Dec. 65: Most divers were not overly concerned about surface safety. An 
experienced diver carefully planned his dive beforehand, and expected to aviod problems. 
He was careul not to run out of air a long distance from his boat, and he was aware o·f 
any currents running in his diving area. He knew he could drop his wEight belt and gain 
positive buoyancy from his wet suit if he ever got in serious trouble. He also knew that ; 
very little emergency buoyany would be gained by firing off the Vest's C02 cartridge 
while · underwater, due to increased pres~ur~ at depth • .. lCarbon Di6xide is no~ affected by 
Boyles, ,. Law in the same way as other gases)-.:.:BASIC SCY¥(, 1960, Fred Roberts. "Contrary 
to advertising heresay, inflatable life preservers will ., Not brint you to the surface like 
an elevator. They are irttended to float you at the surtace~ not drag . you there•" "However. 
no float will replace a buddy--so · never swim or dive al.one~" Divers · have found that a 
lifevest equipped with an oral inflation tube, can be used to adjust buoyancy while under
water, allowirig a diver to make an entire div~) at contihuDus neuttal Luoyancy. 

A div~r is heavy at the beg~nning of hi~ div~, due t~ the weight · bf air in his tanks 
(about 5i lbs. with standard 71.2 cu. ft. --10 to 12 lbs~ with db~bles,j So he starts ' His 
dive with some air in . the · vest, as the dive progr ~ sses, he occasionally bleeds off this 
air by depressing the nozzie of the oral inflation tube. Weightless--a sensation that is 
not only exhilarating but also reduces the possiblity of fatigue and overexertion~ It is 
a useful diving tool. Many divers have found expensive anchors · or other valuable goodies on 
the bottom, but were forced to abandon these items after trying unsuccessfully to bring 
them up or even carry them while swimming on the surface • 

.... . ,,. 

Expert skin divers, who shun the use of tank$ while spearfishing, have ·no need · for underwater 
buoyancy control; Yet, they too, use inflatable · lifevests~ Excessive hyperventilation, 
extended breath-holding or heavy exertion at depth can make a skin diver susceptible to 
"shallow.:.water blackout'' ·,--A condition t~at sometimes results in : fainting or unconscious
ness as the diver quickly makes an ascent into lesser pressures. It is a rare diver who 
ignores the .fact that a detonated lifevest can float him face up on the surface if he 
should· happen to black-out. This "face-up" feature is designed into most of the better 
inflatable lifevests, and works equally well fo~ the scuba-equip~d diver.'' 

Impost ant Things T-6· Look For: 

1. Construction and material (neoprene-impregnated nylon) should· be of the highest 
quality. 

2. Oral inflation tube--one that shuts off when the spring loaded tip or no~l is released 
and opens when it is depressed. 

3. Cartridge detonator should be either covered or positioned on the inside of the vest 
next to the body, so that it will not tangle on seQweed or lines, or be accidently 
discharged. 

Care & Maintenance: 

1. Wash thoroughly in fresh water. 
2. Remove the cartr.idge, then clean and lubricate the detonator assembly with silicone. 
3, Inflate the vest by mouth and check for leaks. 
4. Drain off any water that has accumulated inside, via inflation tube. 
5. Hang the fully-inflated vest up to dry. · 
6. Check operation before packing for a dive and place it away from any equipment that 

might damage it dur·ing transport. 

Skin Diver Mag. Auit·. 68:--PJ. Tzimoulis: "What's Wrong With Our Safety Vests?" A safety 
vest is like a parachute--a diver may not use it very often but when he does--it bette~ work! 
The safety vest is as much a part of diving as the snorkel or scuba regulator. There is 
only one problem--all safety: vest are not as safe as they should be." · 

Shop owner, Al Giddings (Bamboo Reef of San Francisco) reports twelve customers in the 
past two years ripped the inflator mechanism out of their ves~ because the material is 
just not strong enough to resis a sudden "side-stress" pull. One hundred reported cases 
of C02 cartridgejmisf ires due to a variety of causes ranging from corroded firing pins to 
pre-punctured cartridges. • •••• Waterlog continues ••••• 
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.•••• Waterlog continued ••••• 
/inflatable 

Well, tha·t 's what others have to say. ·on the ·subject o:I fife vests. 
my 2¢ Worth •.• ~· • .How many of )tOU divers have ever fired your vest at 
the first .th fog that you do when you tt-y· it out in the pool for the 
may not work! Ever t~ought o.f t'hat? What if you got a ''lemon"? · 

I can only try to add 
all? il 'f shotilti be 
first time~ And it 

Just not iced that . this is issue Number .1. 
week! 

It should be issue No. 8. Will chang• it next 

******** 
: ~ 

This is a . letter that appeared in my mailbox and I wonder if you have any interest in . ~he ' :· 
topic! 

Dear Judy.: . 

A~ ·f YPU .are·. aware, I have been away from the Club meetings and dives for a little while. 
I Sill •. ju"'.t ,getting back into(lthings~a bit. One thing which strike s . me ·an an 'outstanding 
chaxacteristjc ~f our club (and I think it exists in other Ontario clubs], is the pride in 

. ·1;he .o .• u.c. J)iv«;1r Certification. This is brought up each time diver proficiency or a diving 
accident : is di .scussed. There is. an almost religious ~ervour in discussing it. 

It is this f~rvour ~µ , the ce~tific;:,a~ion itself which bothers me; the at~itude ; th~t an 
o.u.c. Certified Diver can do no" w~o~g can lead to a dangerous complacency. The trans
position·: of: ''an OUC . Certified Diver hasn't been fatally involved in a diving accident"; t 

to.: '.'an . OUC Certifi~d Diver can't. be fat~ ·ll.y involved .i~ a diving accid~~~:" , ;· 1~ ~l.m~st · :) 
too e~sy; and the longer the s.afety record 1 the easier·. the transposition. · · · .. · .. · · " 

Let me se;t one thing straight • . I don't :think it has reached that sa~ stage yet~····.·lt is 
.wi:tl:t. the , hope. that it never rea.ches th.at . p~)i,i:it that I a.m writing t ,liis • . An ounce ,of 
prev~nt~on •••• etc. 

I have seen just such a sequence of events occur right here in the Toronto area. When I 
· · ~ixst became a member . of the Toronto ~ower Squadron, it was almost automatic tnat if you 

cou.ld present propf of having pa.ssed the fundamental Power Squadron coµrse, you got a 
Toronto . Harbou:r .1boat .. :operators . license. As the statistics started to accu.mmulate . it 
bec1:1me . eviqent:. to the . autho· r:l ties that the . emphasis was on "flying the· flag", in~tead 
of .on the. tra i ning which h~d given the right to fly the flag. :Now a Power Squadron 
certifiica:t .e is "just anothe.r piece of paper" to the authorities and is, I suspect, a 
sign!Sl· ,to tqem to be wary. .Now the full test is administered to .all applicants, ·Power 
Squadron or not, f.or . a Toronto . Harbour operators license. . · · 

Please, let's not have the o.u.c. Certificate become "just another piece of P!"Per" in the 
eyes of the public and authorities. Let's keep the emphasis on the training and not on 
the certification itself. 

Ben Johns.on. ;, 

******** . .. ,; · . 

Touche ~ And the same goes for those interested in attaining certain depth·s;, 'f~r whiciil ;' 
you get a little badge telling how wonderful you are! I humbly submit the fol·l~w-iri.g: · 

WHAT DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? A FISH? 

"How deep have you been?" 
"Oh, about one hundred and ten." 
"Ha! That's nothing at all, 
I've been half that again." 

A third chimed in quickly, 
"Why, you call that a dive? 
Last summer I went to 

· Two hundred and five!" 

Not to be outdone, 
Harry jumped to his feet. 
"I've ·hit two sixty five. 

'! 

Now, that's what I call deep." 

By Lou Rayden 

Up stepped another 
His eipression was cold. 
He got their attention 
Then : this story he told: 

"I once knew a diver, 
He was much like you boys. 
About twenty parts d1ver 
. .And ei~hty . p~rts noise. · 

No ,,one has been down 
As deep as our Ned. 
He was the best there was ., 
At least, that's : what he said. ., . 

. ·,; 
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WHAT DO YOU TIIINK YOU ARE? •••• continued •••• · 

He heard thaLa diver 
Had mad~ . Three Hundred Feet. 
That hur·i< poor Ned's pride 
For now . h,is record was best. 

. .. ~ 

He worried and fretted 
Through that night, without rest. 
He Diust ~rove to his friends 
That he was ·still best. 

Ned gathered his gear up 
The very next day; 
Picked two friends as witnesses 
And went out on the bay. 

They rigged up ·a shot line, 
Tied slaties on with · caret, 
Starting at Two Hundred Feet, 
And every ten feet from there. 

With two triple tank blocks 
Ned went over the side 
Sinking deep into the unknown 
Just a rope for his guide. 

At One Hundred ·and·Fifty 
The saftey man stopped. 
He held a spare triple 
For Ned's trip to the top. 

Ned's bubbles came rushing 
From depths far below. 
The, ·all of a sudden, 
Something hal'ted their · flow. 

. : • ~ "i_ 

.... -

The safety man · waited 
As the minutes slipped by. 
~e must head for the surface 
For two tanks were bone dry • 

Pe secured the spare t~ipl~; 
Hoping Ned was alright; 
Turning on his 18st bottle, 
He headed up towards the light. 

When he got to ,the surface, 
He shouted "Ned's gone!" 
The tender geared up 
And went hurriedly down. 

Finding · the tanks 
Still unused on the line; 
He went even deeper 
But of Ned saw no sign. 

They gave up the search 
At the end of the day; 
Ned was far out of reach 
On the floor of the bay!" 

The stranger was finished 
But before he withdrew, 
He included a moral 
I'll pass on to you. 

"All you' 11 ever find 
When so very far down, 
Is a great deal more water 
In which you can drown. 

From The Windsor Aqua-Masters Club Newsletter 

******** 

SEA SECRETS: Dec. 68. 

"In October, 1968, Miami archeologist Dr. Manson Valentine reported discovery of an 
ancient "temple" in (3 feet of water off an island in the Bahamas. The structure is 
reportedly 100 feet in length and 75 feet in width. Prediction by clairvoyants that the 
"lost continent" Atlantis would rise in the Bahamas area in 1968 or 1969 may cause 
skepticism over the value of the mysterious temple. Dr. Valentine belives, however, that 
there once was a substantial island in the Bahamas, not because of psychic predictions, 
but as the result of evidence found in his extensive archeological explorations in 
Yucatan, South America, Mexico, and the West Indies." 

"The luxury passenger liner ANDREA DORIA sank :i!n · the Atlantic Ocean in 1956. Divers who 
have investigated the wreck since then 'have reported that the site (east of Mantucket 
Island) is plagued with cold,swif~ bottom currents, poor visibility, and many large sharks. 
Alan Krasberg and his associates hope to overcome some of these problems by living and 
working from a small pressurized chamber, known as the EARLY BIRD, at a depth of 240 feet 
nearby the wrecked liner. The divers plan to survey the inside of the ANDREA DORIA, which 
reportedly contains nearly $2 million in cash and jewels, as well as priceless art treasures." 

******** 

Most people don't care how much they pay for something as long as it's not all at once. 
{about 

Did you hear the new gas that puts a rabbit in your tank? It's for short hops. 

Two hillbillies were taking their first train ride. A food merchant came through the train 
selling bananas. The two maountaineers had never seen bananas and each bought one. As 
one of them bit into his, the train entered a tunnel. His voice came to his companion in 
the darkness: "Jed, have you eaten yours yet?" 

"Not yet," answered Jed, "Why?" 
"Well, don't touch;f·I've taken one bite and gone blind." 

) 

(courtesy of Windsom Aqua-Masters) ••••• Waterlog continues •••••• 
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Waterlog continues: with Judy's Junk •••••• 
We wish to welcome Sara Shapely to our list of Wateriogees. Sara r~sides in the -Virgin:: 
Islands and, as a well~known dlver, · would like to hear from this part of the country. 
Welcome aboard, s·ara~ . 

Regarding the Augtist 1st Weekend at French River: How many people are interested in diving 
that weekend? We would like an estimate of numbers, to reserve the boats NOW! ' Pl~~se 
see me before the end of March! if possible. 

A club scrap-book has been started(with Ice Dive--1969 and other goodies). Contributions 
gratefully received. If you have a favourite clipping from a newspaper about this club, 
please let me know. I'll have a photostat made if you only have one copy. 

·'·· ******** 

UNCLASSIFIED ADDS: · 

For Sale! 1958 and/or 1959 VW. cars. .Mechanically good. Ideal for snow or dune buggies. 
Also many parts for same. Price: Cheap1 Call Big-hearted Do~ Brown, evenings 282-5243~ 

·"· .,~. . " 
Vi. 

*>I<****** 

BULLETIN: 

A.c.c.wa. is alive and well and living in the "Long Room0 at the R.O.M. 

******** 

RECIPES ANYONE? 

Fried Sea Urchin: ... 
Take 2 or more giant sea urchins. Crack open the shells and take out the roe, which is 
yellowish-orange. Wash the roe; put into a frying pan with butter. Fry for abo&t 1·5' · 
minutes or until done. Add salt if needed. You can tryyour favourite sea food sauce 
on them; they taste just like scrambled eggs---honest!!! 

******** 

Believe it or not .••.••• That's all for this week! 

Edi tor: 
' J~dy Hall~ 

31 St. Dennis Drive, 
Apt. 421 
D()n Mills. 
. 429-4994. 

. . ~ . ' . . 

,! . 

(You may use this space 
for (almost) anything ,, .· 1 

you want). 

Printer and 
.Stamp-licker: 
~uddAcliermafi; 

· · 76 · Edgecroft Rd., 
Toro'nto 18, Oritario. 
251-8789 • 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue 9, Series III, 
Week of March 17th, 1969. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * *· 

This week's newsletter will be a condensed version. It's due to the shortage of spare time 
of the Edi tor and Printer·,- ·::.:: (Sportsman's Show you know.) The following i terns are NEWS. 
They are not it any particula~ order o~ ~nything, arid some are more important than others. 
However, I ask that you read them over carefully: 

***** o.u.c. Convention takes place in Hamilton, Ontario, on April 18th, 19th and 20th. 
All Members Welcome. Make your · reservations early! Great activities planned! 
Your delegate to this year's spring conventio~John Hunter. Observers are 
Don 'Brown, and Al Sykes. Speak to them if you have a suggestion on how to improve 
YOUR O.U.C. 

***** The 1969 Sportsmans Show has come and almost gone. The members of c.s.A,C. have 
shown their willingness to help in the o.u.c. Booth and im the tank set up by the 
U/W Club of Canada. Thank you for your support and enthusiasm. 

***** Who is .our · representative for the Miss o. u.c, Contest? 

***** MONDAY, APRIL 7th. The York U pool and field ·house will be closed for exams. 
Arrangements have been made with Squire's Tavern and Restaurant to rent their room 
do~ns.tairs for a · party. Time i's 9:00 'pm. P·rio~ is $1.50 per 11.'ead. Wives and girl 
friends are welcome' i'(not ·both!). · Also husbands. Place is Squir'e 's-.:Lawrence Ave. E. 
at Curlew. Hope to see everyone there! 

· *~*** Neil Voutt has received a letter from R.O.M. regarding h~s .. Sponge. It has been 
positively identified as Brachiospongia ·tuberculata. Dr,:· Rigby, of Brigham Young 
University, Utah, wantsi· to· ;~ublish a scienti'c description of the s·ponge and ·the · area 
of its.• .discovery. Neil has· also been encouraged· to send it to R,09M • . where it' will 
"be well-cared for and accessible to other scientists" for study. The decision is 
Neil's. .And I don't envy him in that respect • 

. ~ . \ 

***** First Dive Masters Open Water Seminar at Tobermory, Ontario, May 10-11, 1969, ' 
Organized by N.A.U.I., it will be attended by Don Brown~ We hope·· that he can 

• practice his stuff on the club members the following weekend as it is the Victoi'ia 
Day Weekend. ,,. 

***** No Accommodation On Friday, August 1st at French River. (Schell 's. Camp). 
Make your own arrangements if you plan on going up on the ·Friday night. Motels 
availa'ble within a few miles of Schell 's. 

***** Training Dive Changed. MA.Y 4th will be the first open-water dive at Innisfil Beach. 
S.orry----that should read BIG BAY POINT! It. was originally planned f ·cfr 'April but· 
was changed due to the OrU .. C. Convention. 

***** Recipients of their 5-year Toques on Monday nite were: Alex Grant, Bruce Martin, 
Ron Morrell,. 

·''The Canadian Sub.~Aqua Club is willing to compile and publish a Diving Directory for 
Ontario if it is backed by the o.u.c." 
The o~u.c. has given its approval long ago, and C.S,A.C. has accepted John Hunter 
as Co-ordinator. 
Accor:.ding to the A.c.u.c., it was· ·incorrectly reported that the A~c.u.c, had given 
their approval. It seems that the A.c.u.c. is completely "bound up" in nothing but 
red tape as this was presented to them a while back. Wonder when this organization 
will get off its duff and take a step foriward without a show of hands by every diver 
in .Canada! 

***** The Club gavel is now in use. We have nothing to pound it on but Parkey floors make 
a good substitute. 

• •••• continued ••••• 
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WATERLOG continues ••••• 

***** 

***** 

j;: 

.; .. :: . 

Teaching Techniques - o.u.c. _If you ar~ truly interested in teaching skin and scuba 
in the future--see Hon Brown about entering this seminar run by Glenn Graham, •'~ 

I knew Georg~ cquldn't wait _tili next summer to 
~:t;'~ liim new .diving .. equipment. 

George Who'r Courtesy of Fins Below 
Etobicoke U/W Club. 

******** . :-·. 

D.iver Certification and Accidents: By Glenn Graham·. 

I have read, with considerable interest, the article by Mr. Ben. Johnson--regarding the 
O.U.C, Diver Certification '.a:nd' accidents. Having had some involvement tn this subject, 
I would like to add to his ~ommen~s. , 

• . .. \.. l :i ""·; 

Mr. Johnson apparently feet'.~ 'the : av~~~ ·~e o. U .c. club membe,r believes he has arf immunity to 
· becoming an "kcciElent Stat·~.s-tic'" becau~e of a piece of paper · that says, t'he is a certified 

... diver"! 

I would say: he is le$ likely to beco~e . a~ accident victim because of the training he has 
h:;i 1.: t 'o prove himself capable of earning that "piece of paper". It is soon apparent when an 
instructor is not doing hi~ job properly, and the . record shows how good some self-styled 

r; · · instructors are--the record of a number of fatal accidents! While the O.U.C., N.A.U.I., 
ahd ·our cl~b·keep a very ~l~~e 'eye on the performance of our instructors, and aithough the 
member can receiv~ ' the best possible preperation before going diving with an .organized group, 
there is always the "Maverick", While lacking the experience and ability, he(oir she) does 
not heed the warnings of his . diving friends and instructors. He will dive alone, oi deep, 
or in "a dangerous ·area. Th/s iiS .·the type whti> will, for some .r.eason known only to him, 
flaunt th~ safety rules, d~~ wi~i reduce the calculated risk odds to the point where an 
accident i~ very likel~. .. 

The other most lik,ely cause of a well-trained diver becoming an accident victim is by 
upsetting his ri:lgular patte'rn : 'o'f safety--such as by. deciding to practise Buddy Breathing-
when his buddy doo~; : 't know his intentions--in Hamilton Bay, or inside the WAOME with the -
lights out! · 

., . . , 
·No!. Mr. Johnson, i fully expect an. 0,U.C, Certified DJi.:ver to get it! But it will be because 
of his own fault, and not 'because he wasn It prepared f.:or. ' ~i ving._. It. w..ill be his own 
stupidity in thinking that he is drownproof---o.u.c. Certificate or otherwise! 

Glenn K. Graham, NAU! #131 
Chairman, Accident Research 
Associatio11 of Canadian Underwater Councils. 

******** 

I agree that I'd _rather have t?. depend· on my training .and. :e_~pe,rience to bring ine .back alive 
than a little piece of pape,r •.. ;-.-judy. · · • 

******** 
Well, that's it for this issue. Se~ you next week. 

:· ·.J ; ,, 

Editor: Print~ng: 

Judy Hall, 31st. De.nnis Drive, Don Mills, Budd Ackerman, 76 Edgecr0ft Rd., Tor. 18, 
Apt. 421, Phone: 429-4994 · Phone: 251-8789. 
(What's this I hear about Carol getting carried away-literally!) tsk! tsk! tsk! 
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Dear _Waterlogees: 

Issue 'iO, Series III . 
Week bf M~rch 31, 1969. 

* * * • .• : ~ : * * * * * * 
,,, :; 

Here it is! The wonderful Waterlog ·that you have all been waiting ·for. The .'' c:;i~e of · i;~e 
missing newsletter has been soil. ved. ·.1 : 

i 

I would like to dedicate this issue to the members of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club" who have 
left their ceaseless trail of ink-stains across the pages of time. May their pens never 
dry up; may they be blessed with mo~ntains of biank ~a~es~ and may their ideas igriite '· fhe 
imagination of you, dear reader. · · · ·· · · 

Read on my friend, for you cannot sit with bated breath forever. The readers have read-~ 
then w~itten. And here, before you now, is ,their work! God Bless! 

******** 

ICE DiVE WITH A DIFFERENCE: By Chuck Jones. 

It was the 24th of May, 1967 when Len .Ericks and i wer~ diving in the blue-brown waters 
of .Lake Muckoka looking for Indian artifacts reported to be located in this area. Through 
the murkey water I spotted an unusually shaped ·object laying between two rocks. It was a 
large two-bladed propellor. Excitedly I signalled to my budd~ and as we approached it, 
we noticed an unusual coral-like growth ' on the p~opellor ' . · Coral in fresh water: 

After measuring its size we were forced to surface due to the lack of air. The location 
was noted for futu!e dives. 

It was not until . the late fall of 1967 that a se~o~d dive was attempted. Being transported 
in my father's .sleek 17-fobt mahogany inboard, ~~tr~me 6ar~ had to ~ be

0

taken
1

not to scratc~ 
the highly polished .tinish. Into tbe cold, ~O~~egt~e wate~ - ~e plunge~. 'Len was abo~t · ~ .. J 

five feet away when. he disappeared. How could we locat~ the propellqr ii) water with "ress 
than five feet visibility? After an hour's sear.ch in . the 20 to 30 feet of

1
water we surfaced 

without success. · · ' · 

Still determined to learn more about this propellor, I returned in July of 1968. While 
diving with Judy Hal~ the propellor was spotted and the exact spot marked~ A search of . ~~e 
area was started for more wreckage. This search came to a sudden end when an old underwater 
dump . containing old bottles, plates, . jugs_, etc. 1001J1ed into vi.ew. With our arms filled, 
we surfaced and sWam back tO the bo8t. . . ·. · 1 

u 
1 

-

. I .s · 

The next dive took place in August, Peter Mingie ~n~i'n'on ' Spindloe were my buddies this time. 
Don took down a saw to cut a small corner · off the old'""'!pr'op to determine the material. Peter 
and I made a search of the area for more wreckage, but nothing was found--not even a blade 
of sea-weed--just a murky, silty, brown bottom. On returning to Don, we noticed he had 
an audience --Two of the largest small mouth bass . I h'ave ' ever seen. Peter gave chase, but 
they seemed quite prepared to attack. him. The . sample co~ner revealed the propeilor was of 
cast iron. However, the surfaceclayer, 3/8" thick, had turned to carbon. 

By the time a decision to raise the old prop and donate it to the Seguin Steamboat . Museum 
had bee made, all the boats had been taken out of the water for the wint~~~ Not giving ' u~, 
it was decided to turn the annual ice dive of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club in~o a work dive . and 
raise this still unknown propellor. 

Arrangements were m~de for ~nowmobiles t~ transport the di~ers to th~ dive site, about a 
mile off sh~re, and the Norther G~tes Restaurant offered to provide hot food!nd drinks a~ 
the dive site. 

On February , 9, 1969 a group of 7 divers, 23 club members~ 28 snowmobiles and about 50 spei6-
tators crowded around the hole. The Big Day .had arrived!! This was my first ice dive. I 
entered the water with Al Sykes, our club' president, ~nd a· ·veteran of many dives. A last · chec 
of the ~afety line . and we . slipp13d under the 18 11 -thick ice. , H : 

••••• continued ••••• 
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IS THERE INTELLIGENT LIFE ON EARTH? By Bruce Martin 

We ha:y;e r~a.9hed a critical poin.t · in human • habitation of the earth; life on our pi~Aet is 
showtn.g . the first . signs of succtlrltbing ·to ·pollution; the "atmosphere is becoming un~reath,able; 

! • l.i~e. i's .ceast.ng in rivers ahd lakes; plants are 'withering from poison~.. Mari is destroying 
resource·$. and beginning to .drown in the wast·e products of his activities. He is a · prober 
B:J:J.d .. a meddJ,..er,L · F;ire, Axe, Plow, Bullet and Bulldo.zer are the t6ols of our modern"·cul ture. 

-; •':; . J ·\ • I / ! : ··· ·~· \ 

Na,ture. i;S .. a. !ta>.t :a1' of. the :conditions and principles which influence 'the existence of living 
.t):ling,i; ... Jler .laws were .z;:bntri ved so that land' water' plants and animals s~ould exist in harmony 
~;:i~_µ;p~ :All:S; been.·.a:t i work'. for , a great m·any millions of years' t'o get ' this balance., while 
m~µ :;i&;. pnl,y .,a: small element ill' this massive system' which developed· without bim: . Man must 
r ecognize his aninia1 'll>atu0re and learn t'O ii ve within the boundaries of the organic world. 

11
1\;l)rVa(';S ! Le.av~: :The .Camping . Gvound Better Than You Find ±t 11

; let disaster strike the ,.plants 
upon whiph_ ld: . .fe_d .s . built, · and the whole campsite will come tumbling down I Meddiin1(~i th 
sma1l .Pa.i-.:ts 110.f ;a , r .ela t ed -whoie produces evil consequences: 

· ·~ ·1 ;. "· .. .. ..... _ ... I . .-. i' ·;: · .-. :.'. 

' ,. . . . . : i : ... ,: ' ~ i \! : . ~ \ , . 

.. ··:·, .: .. -·· 

;:: 

.. ··r.:. 

-A pesticide to kill rats in a Wheatfield killed seveht~en children 
in Mexico! 

, -Alfalfa i ·sprayed: with DDT was fed to cows, the cows we;re milked·, the 
. c.ream ' was: churhed" to butter, ! the· butter was :fetl .;tb rats an·d the DDT 
:v.ias there j ·stii t. toxic, in their hotly fa ti 
-A midwest u,st City's water supply was found to be ohe-half sttaight 
sewage1 
-Five million children die annually from diseasl:'.~ cause,!;! by w.at<;lr! .. 

. (from. the World Health· OrganiZationl '' ·· · 
-The U.S. Public Health Service Warning: water within five miles of 

.. the ,shoreline 'should not be used for 'drinking or c'ook:i.ng (Lake Erie); 
. boiliq~ or chlotinatibrt will~n~t remov~ · the 6ori~a~~~ation! 
: .;.:Four "tii6~saiid people .died in London Is ' 1952 smog: . . 
~To keep one person on earth for seventy years (U.S.A.): 50 t ons of 
food, 1250 barrels of gasoline, 4600 cubic feet of paper and wood, and 
28 tons of steel and iron! 
-Fifty million Americans produce three :b{llion tons of solid g~rbage 
and six hundred million tons of raw sewage! 
-One modern American will leave behind ten thotlsand '~on-disposable 
glass --bottles ••••• barefoot at the beach??? 

Modern Man---You and I---is a POLLUTANT. We are guilty of tinkering indiscriminately wi'f;.h 
the,,:Vel'Y balan..~e · of nature. In the name of' progress, we ha.v'e annihflated mfllions o·f 
ac;r,es , of green · :I,.ife, :drained millions• of acres of :Water, 'and We are O~erp'opulating 'the world 

,.,b,ecaus:e of our -- religious precepts or ·because· we are · too ignorant or too 't 'rresponsihle t.p :. 
practise contraception. 

~ ~ ; . • . . . . 

: •I ' 

s:;onside.r: , Nature is careful of the' species · 'and care1ess of ·the ind:i.vi.Ciua'l. ' Ma~ is careful 
of tl;ie :-individ}li:i:l and .careless of the species. How; ;can any species ' be s 'aid'- to liave intei:.. 

; ligence .\\'.hen .ft.$ mem'bers show complete · disregard for · their · habitant which they befoul with 
deadl~ i .p,oison_i;; .. a;nd destruction. 

,:, ' ·. 1: . 

• .. I. : '.:" 

Imagine the . trees and the wild creatures wntching and listening, alive and . aware, holdi.ng, 
their b.rea,ths in . ant icU::pat ion : of wh·a·t their · huiria1f)·nE:iighbou:t-~ : wiit ' d.o ·with · their common 
heritage. . !'-.!; : .. 

What .have you don.e lately . that · is ! fo1< the·· good of · ·an · the species~??- ' . 
. ~! 

i 1 • • ' ' •• ~ 

(From the "Pois~~ Makers" and the · t'R.B.C. Newsletter!')' _1,;; 

' ) ' · ·;:i I , ; 

******** 
There Is Intelligent Life On Earth! : By Judy Hall 

''I am an intellige~~ being. And if : I chose to pollute, then it is right; because by 
polluting ,,! can support the economy ·of the world '; or :·find a cure for cancer; or prevent 
rats from biting my children; or help an epileptic; or any number of good things. Without 
me and my pollution, you cannot live; you cannot survive. And to be ~ithout me is. to . 
regr.ess into, the •Dark Ages, when smallpox and the Black Plague were the rtfajor concetn of 
the . :specie .. s ~" . · 

Yes;"· Bru~'e, I agree that One should leave One's campsite· better that it ·was found. Howev'er, 
the littered campsite is not a major pollutant. And to squash those major pollutants 
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There I .s Intelligent Life On Earth! continued: 

over11~15ht, would m(3.an; the. ut;ter arid complete collapse of Moden Mari~,--You and !-.--and then 
, , where . would be be?. '.There. would be no children to b.e killed by disease. The waters of 

.. , .. th.e :world would .1'.ll:n cl;ear ' · a~·d . pure (maybe), and there w~uld be no Man to enjoy (or pollute) 
tpe ~ake and rivers • .. The ,air would be breathable again and no one would d;ie from smog • . 
Tpose .members of the human race that remained on the earth, would have a bigger ·d;i.sposal 
problem that we have now. Where to put the remains of the human race?--The people that 
d;l.ed from lack of food because the factoris e could not run, because they pplluted their 

l ' i 

" c'ountqr,side. The people tha.t die~ from diseases that could have peen cured, but t)le cure 
coulc:i, ,not bE) made because the righ;t grade of plant could not be gro~n becau$.e pesticides · 
;CP,uid not be \iSed. The people that ,d,ied because they had no money becau~ .El t,.l:iey could not 
work because their car could not run because their car was a pollutant! 

~ agr(3e that pollution has gone far enough--including the population explosion • . But, the ' 
sJtuatJon, cannot be altered by waving your hand or by pointing an accusi;n.g finger at the. 
major pollutants. Yes, Po11ution can be overcome •••• but it takes hard w ,rk and it . is a · 
n · verending job, It takes laws and international agreements and understanding and research. 
I.t tak.es money. , :. , , 

Yes, , tl;i~,r.t? . ~9 intelligent life on this earth of ours~ The people who are really intelligent 
are'. ~-~. ~s:ii'ig laws; they ~ making international agr;e~me,nts; they ~ attempting to 
understand; and they ~1· 0 doing research. And they ARE using our money to do it. 

******** 

APRIL 7th; 1969---APRIL 7th' 196~i~--APRIL 7th' 19f?!;)-:---APRIL 7th' 1969---.:!.,~'RIL 7 th' 1969---
j • · 1.·_: .. ·. '· . . . . . . ,); • ' 

. (£'.her .~ '?i~.l : b.~ . n~. pool . sessi.ons . on . Monda.y April 7th, 1969 ! . The. pool will be closed for 
examinatio?,s .. , a~.,,tp.(3 , Uni ver,si ty.,., . Instead, , we .are having a party . at Squires Restaurant 
--Lawrence and Curl~_w"'.",:-sta,,rting . ,a~ . 9:00 p.m. P:i;ice is. $1.50 (tl:H,1t ·; includes food). 

******** 

I::uyr~o .. A:r . GRAND. CAYMl).N ,,IS!AND: J3Y- Clark & Joyce Forste~ 
.. 

At.,? 3 ;4!5 i:~·m., Ml:lr<:;~ . Sr,d ., J ,()yce. ;md I took a plane for the south to Miami. There we boardec: 
a Lacs a Airliner t·o Grand ca:ymim, . 1.00 miles or. 90 sout~ of Cuba. I;f you have a large scale 
map it may be there, small scale---forget it. 

I J ~ ·:. ~ . . ! .; 
·.j·. 

We had a .. reservation for a · eek at the Rum, Point CJup. We planned to go sailing and . to '.: ' 
·if .E)51ub,a d~y~ ~ : : ~~fore we could rent tank.s, we had to ,be checked. out. WE;J ·were 1sure. glad ·to r 

have . ,had . the ;instruction and experience of clearing a mask, bud.qy breathling ,rand i:doffing .and 
donning equipment. , ,1· ; : 

. . W.e were t1:1ken out near tJ::ie .inside of the barrier reef in twenty;five feet· of .;water., .We .diid 
' '.' ~ , ~ack~a:rct ' rol~ · 9ff the 1¥id~of a Boston Whaler .I!}q'!;orboat. We hadno .experienced •diver 

with us, ,:, ~o our - Caymanian .boatman snorkle d on the surface "loo~ing after us'!. -,. ·On ··,occasion 
· he would free dive down and point out a Spiney Lobster. OJ;Jce l;le ; almost .• caughrt a . large 
Wrasse, (fish) bare-handed. 

'.•·••.! ' :· 

{~an, .~ut .of ,air but Joyce , 9,.till had s~me so we returned to the l;>~a'f;. • . . 1nciden1ta1ly, the:re 
we~·~ "~~ 'J..:~alves on the tanks. 

The next day we were back .~tit. I shoul,d mention that I took pictures on ouJ\ .lnstamati'l:. 
126~ They turned out reasonably well but would have been better with a flash. We tho~oughly 
enjoyed the gorgeous beauty of the fish,. :coral forest, fi.sh in the unders:e:a Wio'r'ld; ·fish ! ) 

eye to eye and more fish, even small Barracuda. Everywhere was beautiful colour amidst 
strange shapes of the new liquid world. 

Salt water 9u,re . t ,l;lstes different than that of the pool! , ' .,,_ J I ! , ) ~·i .~ 

I was . gl,~d to., have a life jacket on the second .day as I again ra;n out of.,a:iir and was . dovJri'
winq'. :o:f ~~r. boat and tired. ; I just pulled the cords and all effort ·to .;stay on the surfac:e 

Our th.ird day we. went outside the reef. Th.e owner of the Club had Asian Flu so could not· 
dive, so we could not go deeper than twenty-five to thirty feet. The type of' fish on e .ithe r 
side of the reef did not vary. Costeau does not magnify things. The undersea realm is 

·:: ~.r~.~Y : st.range, vivi~ and fascinating_. ; ··.· . 

• • , •• continued ••••• 
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GRAND CAYMAN continued: 

We did snorkle for two days. The first day we got bad sun burns and the latter, we did 
not care. Our trip was well worth while and we Would gladly do it again. 

****>!:*** 

Thank you Clark and Joyce~ We need a few more of our t r ainees to tell their experiences. 
After all we a1' 1 began di·v1· n· g· d · ·t · 1 once, an our in1 1a reactions were just like yours. 

******** 

"

1

THE ** **** ***** IS COMING!" 

******** 

THE BENDS--A New look at an Old Problem: By Pete Mingie 

The following information has been extracted from 1. The original article by Dr. Heinbecker, 
Senior Research ~ssociate of the Ontario Heart Foundation, and staff member of the Department 
of Surgery, University of toronto and The Toronto General Ho9pital, and 2. The lecture given 
by Dr. A. Trimble of the TGH at the Advanced Divers' Seminar sponsored by the Hart House 
Underwater Club. 

** 

Robert Boyle in 1659 originally suggested that "bubble formation"contributed to premortal 
agony in decompression. Since then hundredJ of workers have all attributed decompression 
sickness to the formation of nitrogen gas emboli causing blockage of blood flow, tissue 
anoxia, and the clinical manifestations of the bends. Recent experiments have suggested 
the pr•;cess is not so s ~ple. Losses of up to 30 percent of the circulation plasma volume 
have been observed, resulting in shock in decompression sickness. 

Material and Methods Used: 
Golde n hamsters and dogs were submitted to compressions ranging from 5 to 8 atmospheres 
absolute for time periods of 1 to 2 hours, in the hyperbaric chamber of the Toronto Ge~~ral 
Hospital. All animals were decompressed rapidly (average time: 32 minutes), which produced 
a marked picture of decompression sickness. 

The cheek pouch of the hamster was observed in the living state through a microscope and 
microphotographs were taken during all phases if the study. Other areas of the capillary 
bed were also examined including mesentery, omentum, liver, lung, conjunctiva and retina. 
Blood gas studies were carried out by a microtechnique. 

Results: 
l.Microcirculation: 

Sudden decompression produced marked alterations in the blood flow of the capillary bed. 
The normal flow in the capillary became granular and sluggish with a patchy cessation of 
flow. Due to this interruption of normal blood flow, plasma starts to leave the blood 
vessels and go into the surrounding tissue spaces, leaving very concentrated thick blood 
in the vessels. These changes progressed quite rapidly in the 20 to 40 minutes following 
decompression and were - maximal by 60 minutes. After this time there was a gradual recover y 
of capillary blood flow reaching a normal state within 3 hours. 

Animals surviving the insult of s 11dden decompression showed no gas bubble formation and went 
on to complete recovery of the microcirculation. In those animals nying of decompression 
sickness, however, the immediate cause of death was massive and ubiquitous gas emboli with 
resulting impairment of blood flow to the vital tissues. Butlbles of gas were first observed 
in capillaries and venules and also large amounts of extravascular gas were f requently observe -· 

Arterial blood pressure was also checked and no significant changes occured. Thus, it was 
concluded that hypotension was no a factor in the development of profound depression of the 
capillary circulation. 

******** 
• .••. to be continued 

next week. n • •••••• 

It is unfortunate, but necessary to suspend Peter's oomme~;:; s here. 
part will appear in next wee~s Waterlog. Watch for it! 

However, the second 

Editor: 
******** 

Judy Hall, 31 St. Dennis Drive, Apt 421 
Don Mills, Ontario. 429-4994 

Printing etc: Budd Ackerman, 76 Edgecroft 
Toronto 18, Ontario. 251-8789 Rd. 
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ICE DIVE continued ••••• : 

Down on the bottom it was dark, and our divio:glights did not help much. After getting 
untangled from the cord on my light and compass, I noticed that my regulator was free flowing. 
Up to the surface t went. Failure on my first ice dive! The next two divers entered the water 
and conducted ah unsuccessful search. As a last resort, I suited up with a double hose 
regulator and entered with Art Amos. Ar~s regulator was free-flowing this time. As he 
hea.d,e,d ,ba:e~ . . to, ·tP.e : .. h,ol.e, I noticed that his life line was not being taken up by the tenders • 
. I . r.eac!te.9 :aJ;le.ap. anct .gave the emergency signal on his life line. Art is 'the first diver I 
have .ever.. known. to •make· a rear exit. The surface tenders had been quick to res.pond, maybe 
too quick, because the first thing they saw--they grabbed--it was Art's fins. 

After Art was fitted with a double-hose regulator we again entered the dark water of Lake 
Mu!?kCkf!. '. , ~J.:ow).y t · sk;i.mming along the · dark bottom we were suddenly startled by a huge green 
blob. A fallen tree coated with ~ slimy green algae. It sent shivers dowri ~y already cold 
back. As my light flashed off the rocks and driftwood lying on the bottom it picked out a 
f~m.~1,i ,~F; .. o,t?je9t ~ :· .h L.the . excitement I almost lost my mouthpiece trying 'to shout to Art. 

: : : ·J . :; 

W~ : ~ent b~~k to the ~ ~ole to get a - line to • tie to th~ proPellof to m~rk the location. ~ust 
as we approached the area of the propelldr, my breathing be6~~e difficul~ so I pulled the 
reserve and headed back to the hole. 

- ~·, ·,:.: l ' r ' '. I ' ',' I> i ; ~ : ' ;, ' ; :: : '\ ' t • ...i ·-_; . ' . .. . . ' "~ ~ ; i ~ i .. . 

The following weekend saw. .. a crbwd of ;abbut · 100 people on the ice to wa'tch ±he· 17 members of 
the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club drop through the ice to the now historic propeilor. In went the 
first two divers. After about 15 minutes they surfaced. The propeller had eluded them. 
With a heavy heart, I slid into the 34-degree water with Art Amos. We descended 20 feet 
to the bqtt)0,m :.anid ;.th-ere it was--about 20 feet from the hole. No wonder the other divers had 
not seen it. Visibility was only about two feet! This time a line was attached and taken 
bac~: ·1 .t.o , ,-t;)l.~ .... ..hQ1~. , , ,1'he.· second·•hole• was '·ctit and d'own 'went Rori Morrell and Bruce Martin~ the 

d;;J.uP. .photogr.l:!,Ph.el?Eb :: :Pieitures were· taken;. , but due t<;> the murky waters· :ri'othing: turned out •. 
After. se.v,era.l ;pth:er,i.divers · had a ; 1·ook ati ithe pr;op ; it was my turn to ·enter ·th'af cold," dark 
wat_er agi;i;in: ;t.o, ~ecure-.. the . chain .that wduld- ·lift- the propellor from ·i:ts rest irig place for t .he 
last 50 to :70 . . S.ears. , ,Wit:h :the chain ;secured tb the prop and the otlier ·en ct ' ·attached to a 
front-end load~r 1 we began the lift. ~lowly the chain came out of the water1 A cheer went 
up ,as; the· ~blaQie o.f the propeller· broke ·i·c1ear' ·of the Muskoka waters. · 

The history bf the p~opellor, which is now on display at the Seguin Steamship Mtiseum, was 
~racesi)?Y · :fl,d~ . $mtth. 'of th~ Grav:enhurst News 1 It seemS: 'that tn'e ttig GRAVENHURSi' ran up on 
the " :rocks at ''The , NatroWs 11 and : broke off.t one of its four blades. After having the opposite 
bl~de , cut- off, .·the tug operated with:. it's r:two-bladed · pr.Op for about' 'a week until a new 
four-:-~laded .one .co.uld , be fitted, The: 0ltl two-bla'ded ··prop was then 'us·ed as an anchor on the 

.. barge that the .. <;iRAVENHlJRST had .towed. The · anchor · ·chai'n broke and ' left the "anchor" on 
· the b

0

ottom. That was 65 years ago! 

·******** 
; ' ·~ ,' 

NAVIGAT~ON NOTES: · Frain Ben Johnson 
. ·,, · 

Durin~ ' ih~ 1969 and 1970 navigation seasons a changeover ·Will take pl~ce~ · This involves 
the changing of the colour and characteristics of some ~ights. Both the old and new 

. systems .may ,be. in use . . i?o ·;;some :.confusibn ' will · probably 'result. ·Lights, · particularly port 
ha~d ligh~~ '. will .be tne . largest c!1anges j but· otherC'device$ such as day 'beacons and markers , 
may ~e affected, •o ~e ~autious. · :·.:i . 

. ".J 

~ . • 1 
,'t ",1,' )'' 

The best way tQ keep .on top of ·the ohan'ges is to 'update ·your chai'ts fronl ti'me fo 'time. 
Use the "Notice ·to Mariners" ·or g-et '1oc•al knowledge · frorit the, resident's '(i:f he.' .are~+:·:· : · ·;·--. --! ;-~13 ~ .• --

.. · : 
******** 

' '·l j1; 

Before I forget.~· · • . 
• \ i, 

· : · . . "' •.: ~) 

.DIVE SCHEDULE - 1969 --Keep this handy and plan ·your su~~er 1 · accordingly--

May 4th .. , Training Dive ,·; ' i: ! . 

t • \ i ·• , 

May 16th to 19th Tobermory 

June ,.,: Picton, Ontario ·; •":<f ::" 

' ! ; 
' ,. .· . . ~ . : . 

July ).st .Ki:Llbear Prov. Park ::: 

August 1st French RiYer 
August . 1 ?t~ · ,,,; 1; , : , , , G:tir;i.stian Island 
September 1st Manitoulin Island 

· Big Bay Point, Lake Simcoe ': 

Trails End Lodge Several wrebks ~lanned 

Exact ·Date' 'and wrecks will be · announced 
. ;; .: 

. · .~ l 

: ·.i Camping ' 
, · 1. · : I 

Parisienne Rapids revisited? and others. 
Maple Dawn (and others--Jan and John) 
With the Dolphin Aquatic Club 

••••• continued ••••• 
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Dear Waterlogees: 
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* ·* * * * * *. * * * * 

Weel, I think it can be fairly stated that out Farty at Squires' was a success! Everyone 
enjoyed themselves and considering it was a Monday night, the turnout was excellent. 

Perhaps a month ago, I mentioned that a club scrapbook had been started, and that we were 
looking for newspaper clippings to put into it. Just the other day I received a letter 
from Boris Pelipeyco. Enclosed were a couple of clippings from 1959. These included one 
from the Daily Star dated January 12th and showed Joey Galt "Letting the fellows go first 
on an ice dive", and several of the fellows holding the club sign: Gerry Lowden, Eric Galt, 
Boris and others (all in dry suits). Another clipping had Sheila Courrier and Marie Hazen 
holding a tube with a divers' flag attached. Also several black neoprene monsters :flopping 
about in shallow water in front of the first club president, Roger Robson. The book, with 
these clippings Will be at the next few club meetings if you would like to see them. We 
are interested in identifting all of the divers shown. Can You Help Us??? 

It was brought to my attention some weeks ago that I have been showing wisps of "discriroina• 
tion" in my nature. The t ic was brought up when I discovered that we have several hard
working trainees in the club this year. It seems that for several months now a dozen or 
so people have been meeting on Sundays, and have been renting different pools around town 
for the purpose of improving their skin and scuba skills. Unfortunately everyone knew but 
me! And when I heard, I was accused of neglecting those avid divers in tr.isclub of ours. 
Please, please accept my humble appologies f-or ignoring you for this long! I hope that 
you continue your efforts to attain great heights in diving. 

In last week~ newsletter, I began an article writen by Pete Mingie. It was rather unfortu
nate that I had to stop where I did. I hope that Pete will forgive me, and I hope that 
you readers can make some kind of sense out of my typing! 

THE BENDS--A New Look At An Old Problem: By Peter Mingie. 
(Continued from last week) 
RESULTS: Microcirculation: (con't) 
The complete absence of gas emboli in severe but nonlethal decompression sickness was an 
unexpected surprise to the experimenters, and the results were confirmed in subsequent 
$tudies on dogs' conjunctiva. All the dogs which survived the experiment showed no gas 
bubbles. Two dogs died of sudden decompression and did show massive air embolism. 

2. Coagulation (Clotting) Studies: 
It was suggested that an increased tendency of the blood to clot could be a factor in the 
development of low capillary blood flow, but no difference was observed between the blood 
of control and experimental animals. 

3. Blood Volume Changes: 
A study of the living microcirculation demonstrated widespread stoppage of capillary blood 
flow with concentration of the blood within the capillaries and venules and escape of plasma 
into the surrounding tissues. 

DISCUSS ION: 
The experments have borne out the concept that in sudden severe lethal decompression sickness, 
the immediate cause of death is massive and ubiquitous gas embolism, resulting in blockage 
of blood flow to vital organs. Unexpected, however, was the finding of the absence of gas 
embolism in severe but nonlethal decompression sickness. This profound reduction of tissue 
blood flow with the described changes ~n microci~culation of the tissues may well explain 
the symptoms of "Bends". 

From the experiments, it is suspected that in severe lethal decompression sick~ess, gas 
bubbles are formed both intravascularly and extravascularly. The former appeared to con
gregate mainly in the great vessels and then are carried to various organs to cause cessation 
of blood flow. The latter remained extravascular and gradually became absorbed • 

••••• continued ••••• 
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THE BENDS:- con't 

Sixty-six percent of the hamsters survived a ,period of. severe decompression sickness and 
did not ~~3~05as embolism. However, the presence of the. de~p;rib~d dramatic micrdcirculatory 
changes/widespread capillary slowing and arrest .. The resul!;t~~g ,tissue hypoxia should most 
certainly play a significant role in the pathogenesis of dec·oihp.ression sickenss .• . 

A review of the literature confirms the fact that massive gas embolism has been consistently 
and clearly visualized in subjects dying of decompression 'sickness. Such autopsy studies 
have popularized the gas embolism theory of decompres~ion sickness. But these same investi
gators have failed to visualize gross or microscopic bubbles in animals killed after 
surviving decompression sickriess, Microscopic conjunctival studies carried out · in 3 · 
caison workers suffering from the bend.s have shwon capillary slowing and stasis but no 
bubble formation, 

SUMMARY: 

1. Gr oss decompression of blodd flow tht'ough the tisstle With resultirtg tissue anoxia is 
the cause of decompression sickness, 

2. Gas embolism does not occur execpt .as a terminal event, but it becomes gross in those 
dying of decompression sickness. 

3. Rapid recompression dramatically improves tissue blood flow but may be incomplete .;: 
therapy. The immediate restoration and · maintenance;, pf plasma volume may also be important. 
These further therapeutic measures could significantly alter the standard decompression 
tables. . •1 :. ' 

********· 
Several weeks ago, there was an Underwater Symposium in Bostom, Mass. A few C.S.A.C. 
membe rs attended: Shurne and George Rae, Doug Farrow, Kerry Cover, and Kathy Bannister. 
Their trip was quite an experience from what l 'v.e heard and they had formed several 
~ p inions about Boston by the time they returned: 

~oston, Massachusetts: 

In March we went to Boston 
Where the EJtreets werei bi:tnked with 

We tried to find the Suffolk Hall 
The Bostonians didn't knd,W • 

We drove around in circles , 
Our muffler on the ground .. 

We gathered pile~ of garbage 

. t :.· i '.: ·) ' i·.i: le' · ( \ °':/ · 
'Cause the pipe was . hanging d.own ! 

( ; .. Am_id, t~~r:: r;te\V . .co!1s-:truc,ti~m .: . 
.. - · ' - · And :the . plums, :-r.otton. and · old ••• 

We found the Hall six blocks away 
From where we'd just. been told, 

Now --- to survive in Boston 
Here's a rule of thumb: 

"I;f .YOU :' r~:: dr.i y~~~1-;-·plant yp,µr foo.t; . ,. ·. ':< . 
11 

-

· :;.· .. .. ,, " And i!f 1 y.ou'rl:) ,Walk:j.ng.-:--r.un! . -· 
There. are no laws of traffic . 

. ! ; ,, Red l;i.gh .~s me~n "p9n ' :t, stop·•"· 
Whateye:i:-.,. ~C?:U do--don ~t . panri.c., . 

: ' . · · ' Just' d~ wh::.t the sign says not! 
There are few signs to mark your way. -:;.-. : r. : ·.:· 

"One Way" means go any. 
So get your sun reading up to par--

Your instinct must be uncanny. 

By Shurne Rae. 

-snow. 

' ;; ' 

... : 1_ 

;·. : .. · i: :'. ! 
The . sp~t\kers kept us all enthr~lled. 

·1:; , , 
: .. .\ · · 

~hey spoke with quite an air. 

Jacque Piccard had everon~·~ .. 
- · ::Glued right to his chair! 

When the lectures were all ;\over 
~µd _ ~~fo~e the films that night, 

f.. 
1•.i 

We , tried ,~o .find Durg~tl ,.Park ; 
,)'o, :ease., the hunger plight. 

,, .. 

• •••• continued ••••• . } 
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Boston Mass: con't 

After waiting just about an hour 
.. · . . . ,;., ·. ., . . i - : . ; We finally got a seat. 

, .:~lie,. y{a, itres;s ·. took the order--another hour•.,,.;. 
. . ; : , [ . And ·:still not a bite. to eat. 
EventuaV~Y she brought the food 

All slopping off the plate. 
l. The quantity was staggering 

But the quality needs debate. 
We left with funq. depleated 

And Kerry short a buck. 
The :Waitresses wer.·e . angry 

When we tried to get it back. 
In moods a little sour 

We drove on to the show. 
The Photography was marvellous 

We soon forgot our woes. 
Hooray! A bed to sleep in.' 

Was the cry inside the rooms. 
When sixteen hours away from home 

·These looked like gold dubloons. 
We left the Inn at eight o'clock. 

The morning sun was bright. 
We were only. lost on. five occasions. 

l:!L' '····'" ::Although we had begun alright, 
A ~quick trip0 µp th~u' .Palem 

Where all the witches died. 
Then on to Beverly for diving gear 

Before the homeward drive. 
Back on the Pike at 2 pm 

. ~ . . ~ . ~he . toll gates took our last; 
~~l.,l;- .fiD:al:lY. :on to, Ivy Lea and ...• · 

.• · 1. ·. ' · · . .Into Canada we passed. ·,·r, 

We stopped once more for gas 
And sorted out our "poke". 

There we;rE,! tw,o .w,j, ,th 1-i ttle left 
But three of us were broke. 

When you've just come home from Boston 
Toronto looks re.al --fine ·~ · · · 

I'll stick to Tobermory 
In May of sixty-nine! , · 

*·******* 

. ,•, ' 

• .. :.· 

I '/: 

i, ' 

;: ; 

'.•! · . . 

) f 

. '.: J .: 

• ·~ } j . • ~ j :' 

Thank you Shurne for your criptic comments ·on the : fair city of Boston. I have fond memories 
of last year's Boston Sea Rovers clinic and of being stranded there f6r sev•ral days . (al~ost) 
But, the tr ls of live are there to. make us better· .. -not bitter! 

. , · ******** 
UNCLASSIFIED WANT ADS: : ; . 

For Sale:s SCUBAIR J by Healthways. Unused. Brand new. Retails at $145.00'. '' Will sell 
at $100.00. Perfect for Trainee~ See S~ Rae at club or phone: 447-2758 or 429-4994. 

For Sale: Calypso J made by U.S. Diver's. , Unused. Brand New. Retails at $150. +. 
Will sel at $100.00. Excell-ent Regulator! See D. Farrow at club. or 1Jhone '°i129-4994 • 

******** ;, .. 

To All C.S.A.C Members: 

As some of you know, the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club has undertaken to write a book listing all 
kn own dive sites in Ontario and any additional information as may be deeme!d .pertirtent to' 
same. 
A letter has been sent to all o.u.c. member clubs requesting that they forw~rd· to hs' any ·:. 
information re: dive sites they have visited :in· order to make the coverage as complete and 
conprehensive as possible. 

. •::. 

As you can well imagine, there is a lot · :of work to be done in the rrtonths ahead if we are to 
be successful in this undertaking. The o. U .c. have pledged the1r suppori: ~ · How :atiout ' YOU??? 
Anyone wishing to help, please contact me .a.t your earliest corivenie'nce (new members are most 
welcome). Respectfully, 

John Hunter. 
(Think I've run out of time and space. See you next week ••••• judy,budd, etc,) 
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A Weekly ,~ublication of 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogl?e~ :;. 

Well ;t- · . . 

• ,· : ; ' ~ i . : :: : 

f !/~·;; . ·~ :. ~ '; 

i :·. 

~' ' . : 

Issue 12, Serie.s : :U~; .. 
Week of April 14, 1969. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Have you ever heard of: Herring Neck, Joe Batts Arm, Come By Ch~nde~ ,Horse bhops, Goobies, 
Hearts Content, Fogo, ~ick's ~ose Cove, Lake Quidi Vidi, H~rbour ~atbour, Cow Head 1 

Bumble Bee Bight, Little Hooping Harbour, Whale Gulch, Happy Advehture. Old Perlican, 
P.~mb~y, Famish qut, Bay Bulls, or Little Paradise? Sound like - ~~~zy? They're places! 
Real places! And you'll find thein all in Newfoliridland and Ll'lbrador .when you dive there• 

Hark! What 1 s that I hear? Sounds like a child crying. And a father grumbling about 
wet diapers ih the middle of the night! What's this? Two children crying! And two 
J:fl~h~~s''. .. IJlJ·r~· te~ing •••••• ! Well, . the ~f!pt .of the matter is that Gr;a'.ce and Bob Brl;lce '. have . 
anothE!~ n~~:rl- 1 .She was born oi::i _Eas~~r. Sunday, and Bob was handing out cigars la~t ~~~~ 
like they were going out of style •. ·A~cl. He sent along this note~ , Grace and I .WRuld like 
to take this opportunity to thank the club for the bouquet of flowers which we received. 
The baby is doing well and we have named her Susan Carol. (Signed) Bob Bruce. 

" c 
' l 

The other child mentioned is none other than the daughter of IaJi111and Vera Brant. She 
was born om Saturday afternoon, Ian tells me, and was a couple of weeks early. _T_h_e_y~.....-~~~~ 
have(a~mos~},q~cided to name her Tara Elaine. 

~8~.h - ~o'l(~~~rn ::t a~d daughters are doing well. The fathers are '~batching" it. The bigest 
disai:ppi,Qtlll~ll.il; ~r seems to be that neither of the girls have webbed feet. However, someone · 
has invenMc;l 1 ; ~lippers--thank goodness! 

\· **** 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS COMING! 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS COMING! 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS COMING! 

.i''!'. ;t-; ;.,;.-

DIVERS! Some of our Trainees will be coming into our advanced group soon. Do you part 
to make them welcome. 

Remember: We DO have a club library! Phone Shurne at 447-2758. Ask her what books we 
have available. You might be surprised at what she'll tell you! 

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS: The latest membership list is out. There are a couple of errors 
and changes. to be made. It seems that Dave Burgess' address reads 19 Ashdean Drive •••••• 
Well, Dave has never lived near there , nor does he intend to. Although the people now 
living there are thinking of vacating I hear, due to the steady influx of diving litera
ture and propaganda related to diving. Please, PLEASE, change your lists!!!! 
Dave Burgess 9 North Hills Terrace, Don Mills. 449-9759 

Also, Ken Warren has a phone number: 447-0132. 

OUC Convention is this coming weekend. See You there! 

Jousting Next Monday Night in the pool. April 21st. Suggest that contestants come 
prepared for bruises and dunkinga. 

Note of Interest: I understand from my spies,that Tobermory motels, hotels, hostels, 
and dive boats are booked solid for the 1969 season. Is there any truth in it. If so, 
then I'm glad that our dive committee got to work early last fall to organize this year's 
activities and arrangements. 

• •••• continued ••••• 
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Our first open water outing occurs in just three weeks. The trainees will be preparing 
for this occasion and I thought that a check-list might be of some assistance. 

WET SUIT: This is the most important item that you will be using on May 4th. And it 
must be checked out for fit in the pool BEFORE the open-water dive. 
A complete wet suit is necessary. This includes pants, jacket, (cold-water 
vest if you like TOO.), gloves, (or mitts), boots, and hood. I would suggest 

T ; · 1/2 or 3/16ths thickness. Believe me, that water's co~d~ (Don't . torge~ J~~lc.) 
• .. · ! L ! I. • • , ; • • ; i. ;:_ i · .. [ ~ - ~ 

·ACCESSORIES: In a carrying bag of some sort you should have: mask, fins, (also ,fixe-. 
palmes if you need them), snorkel, weight belt, (with anywhere from 15 to 20 lbs) 

~ : i :' .: . . • ; : 

LIFE VEST: This is an absolute necessity for any club eive. Spare cartridges come in 
handy too. YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED IN THE WATER WITHOUT A VEST. 

l\FTERWAADS :· · Dry towels, and: :warm· :c:j.othing to wei:ir s;!;fter the . , q~ ve ~ ~ needed 1;~>0. Al sq · 
, .... a lunch ........ l , 1won't , share .mine! .... ".t·,; :•.:.: -.i, · 

. ' I .· I : ': .", j I. .! · ; : : : .· }, ~ } ! : . ' ;. I ~ .' ! '' ' • 
,, . ; ******** !,;;:. : i .' f ) • -: . ~ - ··~ : (; . • "• i 

• t " • : • ~ , I I 1 ! , ', ' I 

BRING YOUR WET SUIT NOW FOR A FITTING CHECK. Better to test it now, than on May 4th, when 
it's ·too late to .. !il ter it. 

•• ~i : :· • . j . . ; ~ l • 

:·. ·. ******** 
;·i n•'": 'ji ; ', f°, j ' i • -:i . ~j : ':.I " ; : ~·; a • · .. , ' ' 

: M,~~t~ng night .to b~·, ;ehanged . from :Monqay to Wednesday nights f .or the ; ~\lmute:r::'! ~,.·1,··T~;P : • is d~ne 
bec~mse of.., the . number ,_ of long , week,e~d~ . · and Monday HOLidays. 'fhe . d~;l;~ of : the : ~~an,~e:-o-ver 
is not known . by your ~di:tor : " yet; , b~~ ~ql infqrlll ASAP. ., \ .. , , ~, .. ·(" .· .... :. 

'.·· : 

That's all for this week.1: 

Eql:?,tp.r ·i . "' 
<lµc;l,Y. r· l:la 11· 
31 St. Dennis Drive, 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills 

'~ .. , ******** 
;.• _: 

. ; ! ' . ;' -~: :" •! ;: 

; J;·. 

429-4994 ; ... · i " . ' • 

, .;. ;· I 
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A Wee~ly Publication ~f 
'..:.

1he Canadian Sub-Aqua c1Up . ~ ; 
* * * * * * * * * * * ~ ! * * 

. Issue 13, Series III, 
Week of April 21 1 ·1969. 
* * * * * * * * * )*:* * 

Dear Waterlogees: 
,: :-·.' 

This being Issue number 13, I havo made up ~Y mind that it has got to be my lucky day. 
Thirteen is my luckZ'. number anyway, and g:!'.' oat things are happening around this club of 
ours. So •••••• 

: :i: 

Come on you senior divers!" . There a r e train~as coruing into the advanced group within the 
next couple of weeks. Let's make on effort to make them welcome, , .The "DRY BUDDY" system 
should.: be put into erfec't for another sea::i.on. J,e::i c than t v.1 0 week~· to open ~ater' dive! 

!~ . :: ~:; ·~· . 

ks ' ·me ntioned last wee1~, we do h:;ve a libra:::-y . B::Jrb Blair is back .:fi.rom the land of.. Learning 
and has voluntee:ted to transport it to and fro for the summer season. 

r;, 
J ousting last week. 'in" th~ · pool was a rio·;ouc success: And I have _the bruises .to support 
r.o y claim. I can o;:ily ' kcicl' that those toilet plungers work very well as jousting- , poles, 
Espe cially when the vo.r .yball is half off- centre: 

T~rn -~·5 .... - ~; ··~~~: . .-·"'r •,Jo. ... -~*** ~.oi:ifcE* IS COMING ON Nf.AY 30th. 
. T"tlE *5 • ')· '. . ::_:::>;'~~- : •. :.:_ .; : ~H*** ***E* IS COMING ON rfAY 30th. 
THS *5 **DE**A*E*-H '.·;Jc* ***E* IS COMING ON MAY 30th. 

.~i~****** 

CHECK LIST FOR OPEN WAU-:R DIVE: 

V..k~ t: s U:i t: Thi·s is the most important item that you will be using on M:'ily 4th. AND it 
MUST be checked out for fit in the pool BEFORE the open 'Nater dive, , J 
A complete wet suit is necessary . ~his includes pants, jacket, (and cold-water 
vest too if you like . ), .gloves, (or mitts), boots and hood. I wou1d suggest 
! or 3/4eth inch ,thickne$s: Be.li.eve me that water's coJ.d ! (Don 1 t forg.et 
talc if your. ,sui ~ is NOT nylon .lined.) 

Accessories : In .a c,a~. :r. Y. 'iJ:lg ' bag of s,9me .. s '.ort you should . hC!VB! mask, fins, (fiRe-palmes 
if yo4 ·need "~he[.-,), snork~~· , we.ight b 'c1 ~, ( with anywh13re from 15 to 20 lbs.) 

• ~ : : • • r ; • , • ' : • • ' . , ' • 

·' l ,. , · ·. · · · " I . 
Inflatable Vest: This is an ab~solute necessity f~r any ,club dive! Spare cartridges come 

in handy too. YOU WILL l'WT B~ ALLOWED IN THE WATER WITHOUT A VEST. 

· " ' After\'v~rd·~": Dry" t 16w'eis, i:l'rid \•1arm c~·~thing '. ,to we~r aft~r : the dive are needed too. Also 
I ' ', ,o~ · .. i';.a luri6h>and SQ~ebing hot to drinko 

wiT : St'.J'r'i's·;,. sliotiin Bk ci-IEc:kfo- l"'1R :&fr Nm!. 
j ~ ~ • ' f . .' j ' ' • ; f . ·. I 

I '. ' 

SEE you' AT TH,!1 -POOL .NEXT ¥0N~Y NIGHT'!, I·: 

: t ·• .. :"; i" 
'! ·' 

******** . • , ! 

It Silre is a real treat to pick ·c.p a l':. .awsl e-: ter f~9m another club and see an article, in 
'.'iho:.e or part, rep:;.--inted f r on ~fa ter log . I i:im. spe::il:ine; ~ow of the Virgin Islands Diving 
Council, In their April 1, 1969 i3sue , the y quot e d D ~m Johnson ~ s article about "keeping 
the emphasis on the training and not on th .a certification itself". And they also printed 
a poem \'lriten by Lou Rayden, Unc!erwater Clui'.J of Ca na d a thfl 1t;.. . appe~:·ed in :. the same · i.ss1i_1e~ . : 

Tl-:.sy agreed vj {ih tti d .· a rqcle so you can't t e ll ma that we· doii. 1 t have coinmon problems. 
( <: ; . ' : .. . . . . : ' 

As a 'iria'ter '1of fact, . ot!r r):. ob. l ,~~ '. crf getting ev~r)'.cme ' · ~ .: ~dqress straight for Waterlog "" 
de livery, is sometimes not "tcio '"acc1•ua te . The Virgin rs:anders seem to have the same 
problem . Plense fellow:'I •.• • ,I b.3v;' b_e -e., I, :!.vi11g . at .. )~l; ,St . .,Dflnnj_s Dr..],ve, · .Apt ~. 421•, · 

·• . · : -' · 1· ;_ ' · ,· . · ., ' ' 1· · ' . ,.. . . ! If fl 

D::l::l M:L: .. 1s; drit~frio;· Canoda for "~·h!"ee mon-::hs. l ~njoy gc tti;ng the . .. PtJiRG~ VALVE · every · 
month, , _;. so plea s e change my 3ddres s 0~1 y'our TI:3iling lists . 

• 'I I ' ' r ; .~ 

NOTZ: Article in the o.u.c. News , Ma:rch and .April "!s, ~1).e, e:;:\titl e ct " Sl}~r~s O·i" .Gar'P in Lake 
Ontario? 1' (back page ) y;2 s written by our ow:: B::i rb Blair, , ~:ld a.ppeared in Waterlog :last Sept . 
(Issue 38, Series!!) . Did you re~ognize it? 

• •••• continued •• , •• 
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Oh, Yes! Speaking of the o.u.c. News reminds me that the Convention was held last weekend 
in Hamilt,o~.· . '.!:he_, ,.cqnvention itself was a grand success and the org,aq;i.~.e.i:~ .. ;d~~erv.e- . ~ore . 

:credit tn~~t tb,e~ ha.ve had. ~s far as the meetings go, many things_ ~~f!~J '.~~~~~~~~ :~11'>t~~ , . 
Delegates ·· meetings, and during the General Meeting on Sunday. A few controversial.. .. 
subjects created excitement although no blood was seen.to flow. 

However, I believe that I shal leave the detailed reporting to your more knowledgeable 
Deleg,ate and Observers. . ~: 

' 
1 

• O ' ·: • : I , ~ l t 

******** 
The.re was one subject that caught my interest though: The Q.U.C. News. ..., : ;1· 

.:•:', .i ', . ""~' "' ~ '' .· 

As many of you are. aware 1 the News .. is a . Bi-monthly -P\lblication that , is de:l;i:vered right . to 
the divers' door. It is that vital communications link among organized divers here ia 
Ontario. I say vital because that 1 s. just what is it. With out the News this council · would 
be weak and disorganized. The o.u.c. : ne.eds the News to flou~;lsh--and to . BE a council! 

Howe~~r, as fate would have _;it, se.·ver:al unfortunat~ ., things. have happeneq: . 
1. Tnere has been a lack of support {in. :t;he form of News i .tems) . from member 
clubs. ·1:, :1 " · • 

2. The decision was made some time ago to change the format. The News took on 
a new look. Now the cover is· "sharp" looking and the printing and mailing is 
done professionally. Th.e .. Newp looks gre~:t now!· It ' .s appE;)arance is appealing to 
the eye and . it is a credit. '.:to the . Council. ":·.>.· : -. 

But: All this costs money! 
to the tune of over $900.00! 
become a "bind" financially. 

I understand that the last two issues were sent out 
With postal rates increased by 6003, it has 

. f. ' ,_ .. \ . ~ .. 

Because of these two major faults, tne ,,o. U .,q,, .. Neiw~ .h~s :- becpl)le b3:7~on.thly instead of monthly 
and for that r.eason, thexe, . .,seems 1;<?>,. be ~ . gr;ea ,t~r . .qha~ce of, ·a breakclmvn. in communicBtims 
:between clubs an,d divers. .. "-'"" . :. JI.. '· 1 • ;'" 

.·/ · J . 

In order to corr.ect ·.t .. he situat:i,on that; exists, sever~ .l sugge.stlPJ?.S haye .__b~en made: 
1. To supplement the news itemi?,, one cl.ub of.f·ered,, !{f.rom .the floor of the 

("" :,~3 General Meeting), to guarantee. six newsworthly articles per year, ( or one per 
issqe.) ~ : J\n'd they . of·fered .:to dou.ble the number is tll..e . .News is ever changed ba,ck 
to a. ~mont:hly ·. pu)J,lic,at~:itqn. : I ,am sure that 0th.er. clubs. will. follow suit. 
2. The financial burden has; in the past; been aliiviated to a degree, by 

"''::" adver-ti.S!ing ;in :the. : N~ws .• :: : !lowever_, t .o (,late, .t _l;le- emphasis .has not been op a.q.ve,r;_-
tising '.aS" mu:Ch '..as· :it .. co:u1d be.:,· ,\ ; · ·, : ,: 

.The council .. also discussed the idea of s_enc;l.:i;Q.g ,, out th~ News. on a s1ubs.c;:ripti.qn ·basis. 
It was agreed that the final decision shou1-cl. P~:. J!):a~ ., .b.y the B10.l;l,r_q qf Directors. 

'. :We 1 a11· .kn6w that the Directors,· witl · keep .;thEl ::col@lon vdi;vex,: Jn 1ll:h..\cl.cw4en:1weightng 
the pro's and~con's. And I think that I can safel~ -i~y that the News is near the top of the 
list of priority items and will not die. As ~ a matter of fact, it might even go back to 
a monthly publication, 

), .r_,· 

·: :·i.. l :sincerely hope so •••••• ' ~ I 

. . : .' ... ~_:. : . 1 -~ . : J i. : . ') 

::·,:· '· • , ' ; ,, .. _i ' !:·'; ******** . !'; :.r:·· · ··:· .. , . 

:.,; ~ .t ·.,By ;P1er9y r:i:ee:p,s, . , . . '· 
(Toronto Telegram) 

Have you ever taken off some . time.!)t ·o think about fish.?, ;J, dq~ J:t ... me~n , a~ ~n .i'fiem <?,n a men.u 

MORAL: TllE EARLY FISH GET;S THE :lfOQK ~'; ·. . : : C:J !J~ 

but mo:r:e as a creature t.hat : l. :i>~es : i '.n such a different /"iay ,ff,qm us f l . '"'· 

1, ' ~ ' rr . ,; ~: '. ,. .· «·~ ' .. ; ! . ) i.:.: . 

I wonder,. si:nce .:we : e.~olved , frqJll 1 the, ... how much of us we'.d .:Uq-<1., f.or . examp~e: 1:· ~n their way of 
thinking, Does an adolescent . U.~h !\lorry about his futul'.e? '", 

Dad: 
Son: :, ·. 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: .. 

: " ;,;Larry, can · I speak to . yol\ ~ Jor a minute? 
:1 Sure, dad, . what'·s . up? .; ~-: .' ): c r; 

It's about your future, son. J ~ '. • : 

. ·Gm, that! 
Yes, that. Now, we don't want to rush you into a 
and I are getting on -- she doesn't spawn the way 
like to see you settled, before we head upstream. 
thought to what you'd like to be? 

hasty choice, but your mother 
she used to -- and we'd kinda 
Larry, have you given any 

•••••• continued ••••• 
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MORAL: continued •••• 

Son: 

, ,Dad: 

Son: 

' ~' 

Yes, I have dod. I've ev.en come up with a pretty .;({e:Un:i.te decision. And I 
think,, i ::fl \i'you and mom don .~t 'mind; 'that I'd like to · b~ ••••• a salmo~~ 
A salmon?. 1

• Like us? Glor)'.! b~ ! Thaf1 s wonderful, i;(o~. (Shouting t~ wif.e) 
Spphie, o.\.lr boy's gonna be a slamon ,- just like .us. :'; I knew you '.d want to carry 
on the .tradition. I'm s·o proud of" you. · 
Well, with you and mom both be±ng 'sa1mon, I thou.ght ,iit was the most natural 
choice. Besides, they don't let fish into Medical School. 

Wel,:l,, :maybe. career ' decisions are a little easier when you' :re a . !ish • . But not everything 
is easier. Take swimming, for example. If humans' can't swim, ·a-11 they have to do is keep 
out of the water. " Fish can't do that. And we certainly have nothing to fear from fisher
man! Let's listen in: 

Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: 

. , . 
Son: 
Da§l: 

Son: 
Da§l: 

Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: _; 
Son: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: 

·). 

Son: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 
Bon: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 
Dad: 
Son: 
Dad: 

Son: 

That's it, Horace. Pull with the fins and glide, pull and glide. and keep; 
your eyes open! 
The water hurts, daddy. 
Don't . g~~~ ! me 'the water hurts'. Keep swimming. - ~ don't what you bringing home 

- ~. any :more bad swimming reports pinned{~ your . tail~ · · 
I'm sorry, daddy. I just can't seem to stop breathing through my nose. 
Well, you 're going to have to learn. In the mou:t~ .and out the gills. In the 
mouth and ••• ,. 
I want a rest. 
Listen,. Horace, if you don't practise your swimming, you'll never be able to 
throw away the tire. 
Please, daddy'Z 
Oh, all right, Horace, We'll rest, I got something to tell you, anyway, 
Now that you're almost ready to swim alone, it's , time you knew about the facts 

·· .. ;of · the pond. ···.· : r · 

10h; · I know about that~ · daddy, The lady fish lays her eggs an9 the ..... 
:;•Not that, Horace. I 'rri talking about fishermen. · 

Who are they? 
Oh, boy. What do they teach you at that schocb 
Spelling, Italian, typing.; ~. ; 

And nothing about fishermen? 
No Daddy. 
Listen Horace, I know you're a sensitive kid, but you've got to be told. A 
fisherman is a man who ••• catches fish and ••••• eats us. 
Like the gogeyman? 

· No, Horace, this is real •• He throws a string into the water. At qne · end of 
: the string is the fisherman holding a stick with a winder on it and at the other 
end is a sharp hook, like a coat hanger. 
More, daddy. This is a good story, much better than the princess and the · frog~ 

l don't.· seem to l?e getting through to you, Horace, maybe •••• look, see up there? 
Hey, it's a worm. Let's eat it! 
No, Horace! 
But worms are delicious. 
I've had worms, Horace. 
A killer worm? 

You'll like the~, daddy, they taste like chicken. 
But this worm is a killer! 

Aren's you the least bit surprised to see a worm in the water? 
Hey, yeah. Worms don't live in the water. What's it doing here? 
Come on up and I'll show you. (They swim. up. Horace aoing the sidestroke) 
This worm isn't working alone. He's stuck on one of those hooks I was telling 
you about. See the string? 
~ea •••• hey, you weren't kidding with that story. 
There's no kidding here. Take a bite out of that worm and the hook will stick 
right in your throat. Then the fisherman feels the string get heavy and he 
winds you in. Just like that. That's how they got Uncle Murray. 
Gosh! 
His own fault. He thought he could beat the worm odds. It can't be done. And 
that's why I don't want you within 50 fins of a worm. Do you hear me? Don't 
be a fish who says: 'It won't happen to me", 
I bet you could do it, daddy. 
Well •••••• 
You're smarter than Uncle Murray any day. Come on, daddy. 
You know ••••• don't tell your mother I told you, but I used to do it all the time. 
They made us, when we were pledging the fraternity. It's pretty easy, when 
you know the trick. 
Show me, daddy, show me. 

••••• continued ••••• 
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MORAL: continued ••••• 

Dad: You .g~t.ta .~,n~~~ .. around :from the back like this.: ' . J~ose fisl\el'men, they always 
··put on· th§ w9rm .. f.ac~pg front .. · He can't see .. me ·:\!!hen I'm back .here, so di I have 

· 'to do ·~s op~n up, piy, .moQth and ••••••• AGGH ! ! · · · '' · 
· Tw6:;,heade'd 'wor'm! : Olde.st trick in the bodk. They've gpt .me, son, Take care of 

your·· mdth'er: ' "A~d rem~~per what I taught 'ybu . · : . ; ! I . 
'! • J. 

As · J:iorace watches. · ~~ -s ; .. a'~t~~t. reei·~·~ :. away; a teifr 
fish jaw firmly ~nd; " just before swimming off, he 

g11~tens iri his eye. He sefts his 
voices the ~o.ral ,of the lesson wh'foh 

he and many fish before h;i.m . have .l~arned: ·.1 . · 

.... , . . . : : ' 1It;.\ von't happen- · to me!!'l .: :· I i ! ~ ; 

Horace hascome of age. 
·.:: : 

******** : I • 

l . 

REMEMBER: : : : : : : : : : ; REMEMBER:. :. ; .; :, ; ·; ; : : : : : REMEMBER: : : ':' : : : : : : : REMEMBER~ ~ : : : : : : : : REMEMBER: : : : : : : 
. ·: • I ; • • 'Ji .. ' , I · . I • ... ' . l >.l • ' .·, \ . , ' • . 

.").I 

• i . . !. 1 r; •"J . ~1.i 
,, OpE7n . ;.v ,~ter di~E. ---·.•'-"May 4th · 

.I • 

------at. Big Bay Poip,J;0 .. 
·.:1' ·; ; .,_:.'_ 

, ') " 
, , •) J.•;. ' •) : '.' . 

: f : l'1 ! : •) ' 

******** '·.-.1 .. . ; :..; " :. 

Last • Monday "Night. we "ha~(a ~~~t~ .:f.~.~m . a local brewe'ry ,' :• (Hiram WaJ,..If,e,~~· ' '~,y, ·
1

;name) and it was 
a .div1.ing • adverl't't'.lre 'called '"secret Cargo':' It was rather . . intere~~ _irw ;~pd definately ~ 
entertaining. Mr. ,~hil SteiJl;1.i. l"~Pr.esenting the ·company;;· was ~ipq ; e.nough to bring it-'fbr 
us. ,t ....... . . \ ~ 1 · • 

: ;, . ;,;• 
!i ' 

As it happened, Mr. Stein knows, a _ couple of our member~ ' froni ~ : 1~~'!\' Y~ .1:!f$ : ~_ack. 
HXX noteable was "LONG JOHN" Bailey. · · ,.; 

Most · " 
. ., ,~·----~ 

Editor, · •· 
Judy Hall 
31 St, Dennis 
·A.pt ·.c .. :42 1: ; ·' 

·t. ...... , 11 pon ·_,:Milts ·· ri: 
429-4994 
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A Weekly Publication of 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Wateriogees: 

. - 6:00 A/1, 

Issue 14, SeriesIII, 
Week of April 28, 1969 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Did I say that 13 was my lucky number? Yes, I believe that I did •••••••• and I was right! 
You'll notice that thel'e was a minimum of typogrophical erors in lost weeeks' noosletter. 
Also the letterhead was there, right where it should be, at the top of the page! Oh, well 
The trials of this life are there to make us better •••••• not bitter! 

TRtlNING DIVE -- MAY 4th BIG BAY POINT: 

Below is a map to reach BIG BAY POINT next Sunday: 

HVv r 
·tu 

1 (C,O A) 'DA fi_ ~ 
oAD 

LAKE 
S!NCOF' 

REMEMBER. The time is 12:00 o'clock SHARP! (Since this is the trainees' first open water 
dive, it is best to be on time. It will take a little longer to get suited up and 
organized.) 

CHECK LIST: 
-Wet suit jacket 
-pants 
-boots 
-gloves (or mitts) 
-cold-water vest 
- INFLATABLE VEST 
-mask 
-two fins(also fixe palmes) 
-snorkel 

- weight belt 
-1 5 - 20 lbs. of weight 

AFTERWARDS: -Towels 

******** 

THE *5 U***RW***R-H**R D***R 
THE *5 U***ItW***R-H**R D***R 
THE *5 U***RW***R-H**R D***R 
THE ~5 U***RW***R-H**R D***R 

******** 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, Don Mills, 429-4994 
Apt. 421 

-warm , dry clothes 
-bring me a lunch! 

IS COMING - ON MAY SO th 
IS COMING - ON MAY 30th 
SI COMING - ON MAY 30th 
IS COMING - ON MAY 30th 

Printing: 
Budd Ackerman 

76 Edgecroft Rd., Toronto 18 251-8789 
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A Weekly Publication of 
The Can~dian Sub-Aqua Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Issue No. 15, Series III 
Week of May 5, 1969. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dear Waterloggees: 

Those of you who went to York University on Monday this week got a rude shock! 
club nites have changed from Mondays to Wednesdays until the end of the summer. 
we'll see you Wednesdays, huh? 

Bouquets: 

I have been somewhat negligent lately, of not giving credit where credit is due: 

Becauxe our 
So-----

:,. The Propeller and Rudder from the "city of Grand Rapids" in Tobermory, will be erected 
in front of the Museum sometime this summer. A plaque will be placed there too, giving 
pertinent info. The Prop was sandblasted a week or two ago, by our own Bob Whitehouse, with 
some help from John Hunter and the Sykes. GOOD WORK! 
2. Twenty members passed their open-water tests last Sunday. (That was everyone who tried 
it too.) The day was unreal it was so beautiful and the organization that prevailed at the 
dive site was unsurpassed. (Which has got to be a first!!!) CONGRATULATIONS! 
3. The o.u.c. News has a temporary editor--Ed Hayward of Scarborough--to fill John Scott's 
flippers. GOOD LUCK, ED. (Please use anything from Waterlog that might help you.) 
4. The o.u.c. made a ruling at the Convention that: It is not necessary to 1;•0ar I NFLP.""'!': ?I.F 
VEST during POOL competitions. HOORAY! 
5 . Speaking of the o.u.c~ The last issue of the News contained the gr eates t t hing since 
safety pins! A cut- out of all o.u.c. Certified (and some uncertifi ed) Ait S t at ~c~ s he~e 

in Ontario! This is a tremendous achievement and I sincerely hope th a t the y c an da ~ 
lists as the A-ir Stations are -t-est-ed. GREAT WORK! 

******** 

THE DIVER'S SLATE: A List of Notes and Notices for Club Members. 

A. NOTICE: The 1969 Summer Dive Schedule ends on LABOUR DAY WEEKEND in M~nitoulin Island . 

B. Your Number is Now Up! 

C. Barb Blair has moved to: 
237 Elka Drive 
Richmond Hill 
Ontario Phone: **** 884-7615 **** 

D. The *5 *N****T**-*OU* *IV** is Coming--On May 30th. 

******** 

IN VIEW OF TOBERMORY: 

Toby, in May of 1969, will be a cool place---weatherwise. We suggest that ALL members 
going there next weekend play it COOL as well! Remember---DO NOT LEAVE YOUR EQUIPMENT 
UNATTENDED---ESPECIALLY AT NIGHT! Lock your gear in the trunk of your car , or sleep ON it! 
The Man you call "Buddy" tod;s,, may be the "RATT PHINQUE" who thinks he needs your equip
ment more than you do. 

They say that lightning never strikes twice •••• etc. But who counts? DON'T be a fool! 
'7: ake GOOD care of your gear! (And check up on suspicious cJ:t."nracters lurking in the sr,adc'.'.!,'.:' 

Is your insurance paid on your equipment? 

******** 
This week we present something submitted by your Historical Committee. We hope to make i t ~, 
regular column as it will broaden the diving knowledge of our readers and arouse interest 
in the new "Diving Directory" you have heard so much about. Without further mishmash, 
turn the page and read yourself silly: 
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The club file on wrecks in Ontario waters contains the listings of some 452 lost vessels 
This impressive collection has been built up by extensive research on the part of the 
members of ·c.s.A.C. It was begun by the late Peter Macfarlane and continued by Bruce 
Martin. 

The Wrecks l:isted are to be found in Lake. Ontario, Lake Huron, Georgian Bay, Lake Simcoe, 
Lake Erie, ldake Michigan, Lake Simcoe and. the Muskoka Lakes. Some of the wreck .information 
is quit~ complete, while other. just list the name of the vessel: It is hoped that more 
info. can be obtained on all of these wrecks, as well as new listings. So, each week we . 
will publi'sh th:e names of a few wrecks, listing what is known of each. We plan to have 
a well researched vessel and one or two relatively unknown wrecks. If anyone has any 
information to add to our files, please inform Art Amos or Charlie Jones. 

******** 
As our first dive for the 1969 season will be held at Tobermory, this weeks wreck will 

. . • . f 

list some of the more interesting vessels lost in this area. 

THIS WEEK'S (SHIP) ·WRECKS: 

"SWEEPSTAKES" 
Lost: 
Type; 
Built: 

"Big Tub Harbour" Tobermory, Georgian Bay. 
Schooner 218 tons, len.gth 119 ft., beam 22' 8", draft 10' 0° 
In 1867 

· Sprang a leak whileon Georgian Bay and just made Big Tub Harbour before 
sinking in June 1896. Cargo of coal was removed 1930. This wreck is 
intact and lies in 30' of water west end of Big Tub. 

"NELLIE SHERWOOD" 
Lost: Russel Island, Tobermory. 
Type: Schooner 110 tons 
Built : At Algonac, Michigan in 1868 and named the "Market Drayton". 

Bound from OWen Sound to Algoma Mills with a cargo of Railway Flat cars 
and stone for the C.P.R. Lost on Sept. 13, 1882 with the loss of 5 lives. 
Depth 70'. Vessel valued at $3,000.00. 

"W .J. WETMORE':' 
Lost 

. Type: . 
Built: 

"BRUNETTE" 
·Lost: ' 
Type: 
Built: 

Russel Island, Tobermory. 
Wooden Steamer, .. 216 tons, length 215 ft., beam 33 ft. draft · 21 . ft • 
B~ ·~u~yle & Martin, C1evelanct. Launched M~pch 1871 
'Lost at 1:00 a.m., Nov. 29th, 1901 while bound fr.om Parry Sound to Tonawanda,N.Y. 
with the barges "Jame c. Kins" and Brunette in tow. Cargo of lumber. Lies in 
shallow water. Wreckage spread .over ,large area. 

·' 

1·f .. 

Riis'sel Island, Triberm'ory •·. 
Barge 738 gross -t·ons, leng,t .h 215 I 8"' beam 35 I 3"' draft 13' 1". 
By ·'Linn & Craig and launched 1871 at. Gibraltar, Michigan. 
Lost 'wh.ile· in tow of the Steamer "'Wetmore" lies in about 90' of water 
and intack. 

·, -'ft· -~~-

"PHILO SCOVILLE'~ 
Lost: 
Type ·: 
Built: 

Russel _ Island, T.obermory. 
Schooner 
In · August ', . 1963 by Quayle & Martin, Cleveland. 
Bound from Coll~ngwood .to Esc~naba, Michigan. Light Captain John O'Grady 
was ·crushed· to death between the_ hull and the rocks. Body of the Capt. 
and the Crew taken off by Life Saving Party from Tobermory. Vessel lost 
on __ Octo~f:'.r 6, 1889. ~ : ' . . 

(Some of the above . information was tak~,n fr.?m Pat Folkes bpok "Shipwrecks of Tobermory" 
with out his pertn'iss i on,) 

mcne mishmash ••••••••••• 

. ) 

, I 
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DEC©MPRESSION DIVE? 
I •. :>.-•: 

You are on the boat, getting rea dy to dive on a wreck. You set your tank on the gunwale 
of t~Ejl . boat ready to put it on, when your 11Buddy11 lurches with the swell. You are bumped 
and you~ ta~k an~ regulator tip over the side and disappear into 180 ft. of water. When 
you calll,l . q<;n~n af~ .er curs:i.ng your "Buddy", you realize $l50 •. QO worth of equipment is ·:T 
sitting on the bottom. Als6 the boat is nbt exactly where . i~ ~~~ w~en th~ ' tank w~ht in. 
It looks like a decompression dive to retrieve the equipment. 

0

Wh.at · to do? ·'· Figure it out:: '•:•: 
: • ' t .) ~ . 

.. . ~ pEPTH BOTTOM TIME (minutes) . . TIME TO. FIRST SWP .,, REPET:rIVE DIVE GROUP 
:, ·•·' 

P.ECOMPRESSION STOPS 30', 20', 10 ': , 
" 

TOTAL ASCm~T TI~;, . , 1 (\:' 

··,. 
What i~ you did not find the tank on the first dive? Fig~re out how long it will be before 
you can dive ' on it again; also th0'minimum . depth you ca,n g9 to without decompression time. 

. ' ' 

Bring all this information to the next Club Meeting -(May 14th) advanced session where it 
will be discussed. The pool time will be used for a simulated decompression dive using 
the informa,tion you have. 

Bring your mask, fins, snorkel, log book and weight belts. Tanks and regul'ators Will .b'e 
supplied. . ~r 

Remember this is a hypothetical problem, so don't lobk for loopholes, Just work out the 
problem and we will see you at the pool Wednesday night - May 14th; ':· " 1 

:' 

: l .- ~ 
.. ; Budl Ackerma.n, 

Safety Dir~~tor. 

P .S. Edi tor's ~()ic~~ ' f: " Your Diving Director · pas okayed a "Simulated Decompression Dive" 
at Toby on the :i'.'on~ weekend - come prepi;t,red,. " .. 

******** 

FLIPPER FIAPPERS: ' : !• ' !'·''. 

Did you hear about the • g'l 'ass~blower .who inhaled and got a pane in his stomach? 
i:· _, '!.i". 

' ******** 

~EA REEK: 
; ., I,, ,' ! (I 

From Sea Secrets, 
Jan. I Feb. 1969. 

Sea Reek, or "sea smoke''. ·as i:t ·· is more widely known ·..;;:;_ · iii · v~pour that· '. rises off the ocean 
_ ,, in short plumes, streems, .and wisps ~- ,s.u~gests 'a sej{tiJ?'.g from Edgar Alen Poe. The 

• ( . I! : oce~lri'8g'r'aphic vess€l; ' ATLJA.NT.J;S encountere:d '!;his ' eel? ii;)' ' s'de'ne when outviard bound about' 100 
:·:: miles from' 1Woods Hola ;; · Massachusetts •. · · · ·· · · · )' · 

.. .... 1 · ·: : 

, '1 \ r:· · _; • , ) .~ ·. 

·r· ' 

It was February and we were headed for the southern Atlantic. The Air temperature was 
in the thirties, the result of a polar air mass pushing off the northern continent, while 
the water directly beneath was a balmy 74-degree F. We were crossing the western~ edge of 
the Gulf Stream and thi's great cur;qmt was sliding w~rm t'r\)plcal waters northward : under 
the canopy of cold polar.: ·a1r. T}le , r,~sult was sea reek, .' 1i;t{·, oceanographic ·ph:enomenon in 
which the're is a turbulent interchang~ of energy across~ . t'iie sea.:..air boundary. ,·, , 

Usually the interaction is invisible, but there are extreme caseS' where it becomes a 
visible phenomenon. One is common fog. When the sea is comler than the air above, the 
moist warm air hanging over the sea is cooled along its bottom by the oce~n ~na · the moisture 
in the air condenses into droplets of fog. This i~ a st•ble sii~ation, with co~l heavier 
air below and warmer air above. : Wino . or wi;irm;i,ng by the sun will bre::ik up the fog· or 
"b(i~ii it dlffn ', •;i '• ;,~t .. : . :i:, ··· 

• I " '..: i ; r[' , ;; ,; ;: ' ,By ConJ'ad Neumann, u. ' of Miani:L 
·~·) ·v· ******** .. ; ·.: . . r.:-:· y. 

Jf'.: 
UNFATHOMED CHARTS: 
As part of a plan to decimalize Britain by 1971, the fathom · is out~ '· Deep-sea charts issued 
b'y ' th~ Admit al t 'Y he·reafter Will h~·Y!3 ,·~epths noted .in meters instead of fathoms. Ancient 
Greeks originally determined the fathom, a measurement C>f 6 feet,., ?Y' the ·length of a 
sailor's outstretched arms. ' · .,. ' ·' 

******** 
Editor: 
Judy Hall 
#31 St. Dennis Drive, Apt. 421, Don Mills 402,0ntario. 
Printing: Budd Ackermann, 76 Edgcroft Rd., Toronto, Ontario. 

{This Sunday is 
(Mother's Day and God 
(Bless Mom bause she 
(typed mQi:> t of \'/aterlog ! 
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A Weeklp~Publication of 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * * 

Issue No. 16, Series III, 
Week of May 26, 1969. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dt\NCE D.\NCE D.\NCE DANCE D.\NCE D.\NCE . lli\NCE D.\NCE Di\NCE DANCE 

** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** ** * ** ** 

"!!£~!!!!!!!!~! !~!!" 

Place 

Date 

Time 

Price 

Music 

Esson's Place, 369 Lawson Rd., Highland Creek 

Friday, June 6th 

8:30 - 1:30 am. 

$3.00 per person (this includes refreshments) 

Don McD. Tickets : Available from Don McD or Rick Mason 
at the club. 

MARK THIS D.\TE ON YOUR c.ALANDER NOW! WE'LL SEE YOU THEN! 

******** 

Dear Waterlogees: 

It seemg tbat time is of tlie essence anolione o it belongs o me! obermory opened 1 s 
ci'oors to us over the long weekend. It also opened it's he•vens and. let ·the rain pour down! 

'' ·nampenect clothes and sleeping bags. didn't stop a number of "Gung Ho" trainees from plunging 
.onto the Sweepstakes, the Wetmore, Little Tub Harbour and others. Several interest:µig 
articles were found. Clark Forster recovered an old fire axe, including the handle. 
Yours truly recovered a trailer hitch from the back of Trail's End Lodge! 

Everyone enjoyed themselves in spite of the weather. Suffice is to say that due to the 
weather, the party beg~n a little earlier on Saturday night, and the hydro going off and 
~~ added t.~ the strobe-lighting effect of the whole scene. 

*****"'** 

NOTICE TO DIVERS: If you are planning to go to French River, Aug. 2-4, 1969 .• 

Sc.bell's Camp has booked 2 (only) four-bedroom cabins (8 people) -- $
1
q6.00 -- nights of 

Aug. 2nd and 3rd only. Depos.it required--$3.00 per ~3.t! •• Also $2.00 for boats. 
Deposits required NO LATER THAN June 25th. · 

******** 

THE ** **********-**** ***** IS ALMOST HERE! 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS ALMOST HERE! 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS ALSMOT HERE! 
THE ** **********-**** ***** IS ALMOST HERE! 

******** 

Miss O~U 0C 0 1969 is ,Susan Van Dongen ;.of Etobicoke Underwater Club. Congratulations! 

******** 

Don't Forget the "RECOMMPRESSION ROMP" on June 6th, an Esson's Place. 8:30 pm. 1: 
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Chai' lie Jones-- I have an E.pology to make. Your "Wreck of the Week" notes have grown 
legs and stompped off in disgust 'cause there has been no Waterlog for two weeks. They 
lilely will turn up somewhere. In the meantime, HELP? In order to supplement the 
missing article, I shall endeavour to mention a few well known wrecks in the area. 

!'Vreclts Of The Week: 

Neil Voµtt: 

Louise Wheller: 

Alan Sykes~ 

Judy Hall: 

We recommend that anyone diving with Neil carry an e~t~~. regulator . 
since· somedivers have difficulty remembering to bring theirs. 

For filling her van• with other peoples'. gear and b~inging in back 
to T .o. with out complaint, and for also carryigg a couple ·o·f extra 
bodies back from Toby when they were stranded the.r .e. 

For trying to put on three coats of paint in the pouring rain last 
weekend. . ' ;. 

For attemping to organize 7 drazy divers in a search for a propellor 

11:. 

.. blade; getting separated from most of the other divers while uhderwater; 
going about 100 yds. off cou8se in the search; and then findihg the 
propellor blade anyway• Have you ever tried .to transport 7 divers, 
their gear, one propellor blade, a pully whee.l, a~d assorted lengths 
of rope, etc. across opeh Water, (three ~ile8: to,~e exact), in an 
aluminum boat and a rubber dingy?·. 

******** 

ROMA.ll{CJ; IN THE OCE,~·?'J: 

. 1·. ' ,t • • 

Rumour has it that two of our members are engaged. Carol Fountain and Gary Spooner to 
be exact! Congrats and Best Wishes! (It was ·love at first dive!???)--(Rapture of the Deep) 

******** 

Moran's Marine failed the ,.o.u.c. Air .test last year (68 , _aµd .. he refuse~ t,o hav:e his air 
t:.asted this _yea.r •. Judge yourself a ccordinz ly .. · Mor~n' s i~ in Gravenhurs.t, an.d he sa.id that, 
!:, ,3 wa.s .. too busy to -have his air· tested again this ye~r. . , .. 
Muskoka Small Motors in. Br"'cebridge pas gone . out of .. bus~ness. ,Or rather they l:lave close~ 
down. Wh~ther anyone takes over their air compresser .r ,emains to .be· seen • . Hope ~ .om.eone. _d.oes • 
Moran's is the nex"tj clos.est to 11..ake Muskoka. . . 

. : , ******** 
.i . : 

(If anyone has any addi tionai news .re: Air stations going ,.out of . bus,in.ess or fai:ling the 
69 test, let us know.) 

******** 
· · =·:: ·.i.:. .r !.1 I 1 1 ' • r 

"THE ACCOMMODATION" 
•,' , I ; 1 • • :; ' i ·,' j • ·'.· 1\ '• , , ,,, .: 

North America's fi~s~ st~amer was built in Montreal,. in ll3Q9,, : by_ ,b.~ew~r John :~fol~on. 
Powered by a 6 h .p. engine, it was 85 feet long, ~Q feet wide anci wet~he~· ~q . ton.s.. ·~ 

******>!'* 

FROM THE DESK OF THE EDITOR; 

There are ste.~~s and stacks ·of paper to wade through, And I'm sure th~.t you don't want to 
hear about them all right now. See you next week •••••• I promise •••••• ! thinkt 

No, ~;~.·t. th~~re, I haven't forgotten about you. Yes, there is a dance. And Yes, I'm sure 
th':l t everyone will know about it now. you, De.ar Reader ..... If you don't .know what ~'f!l . . . 
ta lking about •••• go back to page o~e of this issue and READ about the "RECOMMPRESSION ROMP!!! 

That's all for this week. 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, Apt. 421 
Don Millls, Ontario. 
429-4994 

/ 

Printer: 
Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, Ontario 
251-8789 
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A Weekly Publication of 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogges: 

Issue No. / , Series III 
Week of June 2, -1969. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Well, Another week has come and gone. l"luch has been done in th& way of 
diving. Your dive committ ee has made a few arrangements for the June 
dive, but more about that later. The "Recompression R,emp", o~r summer 
dance, was held on June 6th. Club members are on the move: Shurne and 
George Rae will be spending the summer in northern B.C.; and several others 
are plaJ:lning excusions south. The rest of us are simply making plans 
to ~pend the holidays here in Ontario. Although, that is not such a bad 
fate at all. 

At any rate, people are mending their wet suits, anticipating the co~ing 
dive season. I have . consulted my farmer's almanac and predict that it will 
be a long hot summer. Happy diving! 

******** 
(In brief:) 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE O.U.C. CONVENTION--SPliING 1969. By John Hunter. 

Fri. April 18th: We arrived at the Sheraton Connaught Hotel and after check
ing in, we were escorted to our room by a lovely young member of the Host 
club. Don Brown and I then made our way to the Skywa~ room where we made 
many new aquaintances and renewed several sld ones to the tune of clinking 
ice and rock music. 

After much handshaking, etc., and a sample of the Equestrian talents of our 
own Mr. Roy Cutts, we dashed across the street for some Chinese food, then 
back to the hotel thru a snow storm would you believe? .•••• and bed. 

Sat . April 19th: Our neighbors from C.B'.H. ~ . scuba club were kind enough 
to wake us at six-thirty a.m. and offer us a liquid appetizer, which Don 
accepted o~ behalf of C. S . A.C. and in the spirit of good fellowship. 

10:00 a.m. We proceeded to the Crystal Ballroom for the judging of the Miss 
O.U.C. contestants. This was an extremely enjoyable event for the spectators 
and most certainly presented a very difficult task for the judges. ~y the 
way, it was nice to see an entry from the newest club to join the u.U.C., 
namely Yale S\b-Aqua from New Haven, Conn •••••• a lovely girl indeed. . 

After the judging, we were treated to a fashion show of the new summer 
fashion~ for women, of course •...• WOW! 

12:30 p.m. The Delegates were treated to a luncheon provided by the fair 
city of Hamilton. Mayor Cox of that city spoke to the delegates and council 
directors of the many fire achievements of the Hamilton diving clubs with 
an unmistakable tone of pride in his voice. 

2:00 p.m. A meetirig of the delegates was held to put the forthcoming 
business in order, etc. 

Meanwhile , a film show was in progress, and a flipper race, which -unfortu
nately, I missed. A banana eating contest (underwat er ), and :a spectacular 
dive from the Connaught Hotel into a pool of water three fee~ wide, .all of 
which drew large crowds of Hamiltonians, not to mention those hanging out 
the hotel windows. 

• •••• continued ••••• 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE O.U.C. CONVENTION onn't: 

5:00 p~m. Dinner was served in the Crystal Ballroom, after.which we were 
entertained by the Great Pretender,a man of many talents in the art of 
impersonating and pantomine. The Host club introduced the Miss o.u.c. 
contestants to the diners. 

7:30 p.m. D.ancinE. and socializing until the wP-e hours of the morning, 
with more entertainment from the Great Preten.ter, and sweepstakes draws. 
TJ:e winner of the 1969 Miss O.U.C. contest was announced ?.S peing 
Miss Etobicoke Underwater Club, Susan Van Dogen. After coffee and sand
wiches (served free) we finally retired at 4 a.m. 

Sun. April 20: Don and I woke up at 9:20 a.m. washed, shaved, dressed, 
went downstairs to the restaurant for breakfast and were in the Crystal 
Ballroom for the General Meeti~g at 10:00 a.m. (would you believe it?) 

The General Meeting got under was with the opening address by the pres • . 
Mr. _Stan McLellan and the presentation of reports by the various ·.1committe-e 
chairmen. 

It was noted at this ti.me that Mr. John Scott, .Edi tor of the 0. U. C. NE\! S 
~as tendered his resignatiOn to the Council Directors, effective at the 
bpring Convention, 1969. A·warm round of applause was given John for his 
great work in t Jat post. 

The committee reports for the most part were accept~d . ass presented in 
typewritten form~ These reports are available ·for- any· club member to ·read· 
if you wish. Just ask Barb Blair, your club librarian, who will have them 
f or .that purpose. 

A short break for · lunch ••••.•• 

Af ter much discussion on a variety of subjects and a film of the 1967 
U. S . A. Convention, taken by Gerry Lowdon and Bruce Martin, t .he._- meeting was 
adj ourned. 

The fall convention will be hosted by the Etobicoke Underwater Club at the 
Delawana Inn, Honey Harbour, Ontario, on October 3, 4 and 5th, 1969. I hope 
to see more .of our members attending. 

Many thanks to the Aqua Yuiights of Hamil ton for a truly fine Convention. 

******** 

. WRECK OF THE WEEK: 

FABIOLA: (Better known as the OLIVE BRANCH) 
Type: 3 masted schoon~r, _92' long, 22' beam, 8'. draft, 121 tons. 
Built: 
Registry: Picton, Ontario. 

Left Osw.eg0 Sept" ·30, · 1880, with ' 120 tons of coal for icton. 
Several days after she was missing, her top mast was sighted 150 yds off 
the east side of False Duck Island. ·. A ·di.ver . went down on the wreck to . 
determine why she had sunk in deep water and away from reefs. It was dis
covered that her garboard strake {plank next to the keel) was sprung for 
6 - 8', which must have caused her to founder in the heavy seas. 

OLIVE BRANCH 
Type: ? 
Built: · ? 
Registry: ? 

160 tons. 

Stranded 2 miles below the lighthouse at Toronto on Nov. 14, 1875° 

••••• continued ••••• 
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WRECK OF THE WEEK con't: 

RUSSIA: 
Type: ? 
Built: ? 
Registry: ? 
Foµndered Dec. 9, 1909, Lake Huron~ 

G.R.GRIFFIN: 
Type: ? 
Built: '? 
Registry: ? 
Sank June 6, 1896, two miles north of Lorain, Ohio, 

with $525,000 in coppeT aboard. 

******** 

Museum of the Upper Lakes was recently opened at Wasaga Beach. The 
USS Parle, a ~ U . S. Navy destroyer pointed its guns AWAY from the spot 
where 155 years ago the schooner HMS NANC Y was · sunk in the Nottawasaga 
Rtver by a barr~ge from three U . S . warships lying just off the beach. 
The Museum is based on Nancy Island, named after the ship, because the 
wreck actually c a used the island to be formed. 'fhe hull of the NANCY 
was raised in 1927 and placed on the island wh ich it had created. The 
museum was opened in 1928 but in the 1960's, due to erosion the Dept. of 
Lands and Forests began work to save the island. Now the museum contains 
history of over 300 ye ars of navigation on the Great Lakes as wel l as the 
War of 1812. 

A good place to stop for a visit this summer if you happen by. The kids 
will love it too. 

******** 

Le tters to the Editor: 

Dear Judy: 

Just a short" note to let you know what ' s happening here at R . M. C., Kingston. 
So far t ~ is year, we ' ve Dene about twenty-five dives on a series of old 
docks and slipwa ys just of the R . M.C . point. The club has l earned a lot 
about underwa ter survey t e chniques. But, u~fortunately, at the end of the 
year, some of our more interested divers ar~ graduating, and they--Blair 
Johnston--have given me the interim presidency of the club for the summer. 

Could you please send your "Waterlog" to : 
R.M.C. Skin and Scuba Club, 
c/o R. Hattin , 
#1 Sqn., 
Royal Military College, 
King ston, Ontario . 

Possibly , could y ou s end me some information on dating of bo t tles? I've 
personally got a few good pro s pects of antiquity. 

Thanks ..... 
Happy Diving, 
R.V.Hattin. 

Well, sine~ I'm no authority on the DATING of bottles, I would like some
one out there in C. S . A.C.-land to help me out. I think that the ult.imate 
authority would b e the Corning Glass Museum, in New York State . However, 
I don ' t know their address or any other details. Can anyone be of assistance 
If so, let me know, or write to :Mr . Hatt in at the above address. I'm 
s ure he 'll be glad t o hear from you. 

** "' ***** 

THE 

** **********-**** ***** 

IS HERE !!!! some to club with your logbooks . 
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You will notice that the i ssue # is blank from this week's waterlog. That's 
so you can add-your-o~m-issue-number~ 

DIVE!! ! ! ! ! ! ! : 

DATE: 

lrJRECK: 

PLACE : 

TIME: 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15th (Father's Day!) -- (Come on, l"Iother •.• let dad 
have one day away from the kids!!) 

The 11WA01".LE ". 

Beaumaris, Ontario ( On Beautiful Lake l."Iuskoka) 

The "l"IUSKOKA SLIVER 11 leaves her mooring at 11:00 SHARP. Please 
try to be there by 10:59(at the latest.) 

DIRECTIONS: (There will be di ver~(,s flags marking the last few hundred 
yards.) Take hwy. 11, north to Bracebridge. Go through 
Bracebridge and take 118 for about 8 - 10 miles. Turn LEFT 
at the sigh 11 Beaumaris Landing". Follow the flags to the bridge 
to Beaumaris Island, and stop when you see weird creatures 
flailing about in black rubber suits. 

THINGS TO BRING: In addition to your normal diving gear, bring along a 
lunch to eat after the dive, and, if you don't have one already, 
borrow or buy an underwater light. You'll need it! The water 
in l."Iuskoka is fairly dark and the WAOl."IE is in 55' to 70' of 
H2o. 

Beaumaris 
Island 

Lake l."Iuskok~ 

SEE YOU THERE! ! ! 
,I,,-

_\:__ 
N 

Hwy. 11 

Toronto 

s 
******** 

NOTICE: THE CLUB l."IEETINGS BEGIN AT 8:00 Sharp. fhe pool sessions begin 
at 9:00. Everyone out of the pool by tenl These hours will 
continue until September. 

******** 

Glenn Graham is looking for a Garage to put his boat in while working on 
it ••.•• Anyone know of one? He l~es in Islington but it doewn't have to 
be right next door to him. 

******** 

Next We ek: A Poem by J. l."Iacinnis, 1'1.D., First Aid for the Hairy Scuba 
Biver!, Something writen by member Carol Bailey, and MORE Wrecks of the Week. 

Se e You then! 

Editor: Judy Hall, 31 St. Dennis Driv~, Don Mills, 429-4994 
Printing: Budd Ackerman, 76 Edgecroft rd. 251-87~9~ 
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for the Benefit of Its Members 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue No. 18 ,SeriesIII 
Week of June 16, 1$69 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

There is much to report this week and I only hope that I remember it all. 
~~~ Raes have gone west to B.C. Their address is Skoglund Hotsprings, 

1479 Terrace, B.C. Mr. Kerry Cover has left for Andros Island to 
(hopefully) work for the summer, He is staying at Small Hope Bay Lodge, 
if you should happen to want to write to him. Andros is in the Bahamas. 
(Lucky.D?g, h~ isl) We wish to welcome Mr. Ron Smith, of Gravenhurst to 
our mailing list. He has been of great service to Charlie Jones and myself 
in our work for the Historical Committee. Later in this issue, there is 
q report from the Historical committee and you will see just how much has 
b'yen done. Little work could have been done without Ron Smith's help and 
for that we are greatful. Thanks Ron And Welcome Aboard! 

~s mentioned in last week~ newsletter, Carol Bailey sent me a short article 
and; although it is written for the uninitiated non-diver it is worth print
ing. 

NOTES FROM A PROPONENT OF SCUBA DIVING TO THE UNINFORMED: 

By Carol Bailey 
The word DIVING has a magic ring to it. Like a key it unlocks and releases 
all kinds of weird and wonderful images from the musty caverns of the mind. 
If you have spent many of your best hours with eyes glued to the boob-tube 
in the earlier days of that medium, you might recall Lloyd Bridges' droning 
voice muffled by the sound of bubbles, as he narrates his heroic rescue of 
some unfortunate diver who has managed to get himself into some impossible 
situation. Images of GilbertRoland dressed in a clumsy hard-hat diving suit, 
bravely gathering sponges while smiling at sharks, in that famous re-run of 
a re-run, nunder the Twelve Mile Reef", might quickly flash in and, (just 
as quickly) out of the mind. Fortunately diving offers much more than the 
glittering Hollywood image forced upon it through such T.V. programmes and 
movies. 

Scuba diving is one of the newest and fastest growing sports in North America 
today. With the invention of the aqua-lung in the late forties by Jacques 
Yves Cousteau, this new exciting sport soon became popular and was accessible 
by the public in the fifties. Since then, diving clubs have been forming at 
such a rate (and divers have become so prevalent) that it has been necessary 
for laws to be made concerning diving equipment and the salvaging of ship 
wrecks. Just leaf through a magazine and you will see evidence of the 
popularity of diving by the large number of products ranging from cars to 
cigars being sold by "suited-up" divers. 

Diving is a serious profession as well as a sport, however. The world's 
population is increasing at such a tremendous rate (and its food supply is 
diminishing just as quickly) that scientists have been forced to look to the 
sea for future food resources. Professional divers are now being called upon 
to make the scientific observations necessary to carry on this research .. 
Divers also aid archeologists in their search for sunken artifacts. Walter 
Kenyon, an archeologist at the Royal Ontario Museum, is now tracing the rou~e 
of the Voyageurs and using divers to hunt for the remains of canoes and their 
cargoes which sank in the areas of rapids. Such ventures help historians 
greatly to fill in the gaps that exist in our knowledge of the past • 

••••• continued ••••• 
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NOTES cont: By Car o l Bailey 

Make no mistake --diving isn 't al l work and no pl ay . As well as offering a 
t r aining course for new divers divi ng ulubs funct i on at l east (?- ed ) 
fifty per cent as social clubs '. Under one roof on any . specific meeting night 
gather peopl e from all walks of life. Social events , such as par i es and ' 
long-w~ekend trips ar e so attractive that many non- divers j oin in on the fun. 
Furthermore, diving offers unlimited adventure , opens the gate to many 
fascinating hobbies , is forever; challenging and is vital to many modefn 
sciences. Those who decide, to take up this sport find that enthusiasm for 
it spreads like a contageous disease , that once contractBd, . can never be cured . 

,Although diving activities occupy much of the spare time of a diver, he st ill 
manages to fit into his tight schedul e such T!V . . programmes as ·Sea Hunt

1 .or the Underwater World of J acques Yves Cousteau---glitter or no glitt~r J 

Thanks Carol. Ho:f=le that we see more of you now that School ' s out! 

QUESTION ; 

Ever think about your reputation as a diver? 

Heard a non- diver say just the other day : " Divers have a 
repu" ation second onl y to motorcyc l e gangs! ! Think about that one ! 

OH! HO'! Believe it or not, HER MAJESTY'S SERVICE has .actually delivered a couple of post 
cards to me! And it only took them two days to come from the West coast, too! 

Hi All: Reached B.C. OK. Car performed fantastic--4 flats from Jasper to Prince George. 
Got in some skin diving in a couple ~f \lakes. Found ~o~e shois (?-ed) and will send you 
a picture to see if you can identify the junk. Will write letter later. 

Love to allt, 
Shurne and George Rae. 

Also: 

Hi Divers: On the trip picked up a 'Limey'-~a real find . Interested in diving and all. 
Teaching him fundamentals, any suggestions on Clubs in Kitchener ,.for him to join? Going 
to dive in Lake Lakelse next week. Will send back report. Happy diving. 

,, . · It . ' 

The Gung~Ho Rae,s. 

It sure is great to hear from you folks. Hope that · you recei v.e Water log OK. 
friend might try the Kitchemer-Waterloog Dolphins, 172 Rodney St., Waterloo. 
on the o.u.c. membership list that I have. 

******** 

~H~-HISTORICAL COMMITTEE REPORTS: By C. Jones. 

Your 
They are 

On May 24th, three diver s made . a search in the waters surrounding the old muskoka wharf 
at Gravenhurst. The prime purpose of this dive was to locate artifacts lost overboard 
when the lake boats where docked in this area. A number of bottles, a soup plate bearing 
the crest of the Muskoka Lakes Navigation And Hotel Company Ltd., an old wooden sugar 
scoop and a ships l .adder where found. These i terns are now being cleaned and will be turned 
over to the Seguin Steamboat Museum. 

On June 8th 10 divers made a search of the area around the north shore of Breezy Point, 
Lake Muskok~. .Object: .to .search and retrieve Indian artifacts thought to have been lost 
in this area. This was a ca ing ground of the Huron Indians. J\n,. anchor and old plate was 
all that was recovered. It was interesting to not~ that the area was void of bottles and 
the usual garbage. 

The Next project of the Historical CCmmittee Will be to ' try and lo~ate the sidewheeler 
WENONA--the first steamboat on the Muskoka Lakes. 

******** 
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Thank you Charlie for your comprehensive report. I wish that more of our committees 
would take the time to give us a report once in a while. 

******** 

· Ben Johnson was the first recipient of the ** ********** **** ***** award. 

******** 

WALL OF ANDROS: By Dr. J. Macinnis 

Dr. Macinnis is medical director of Ocean Systems Inc. 
to the company's New York offices and to many parts of 
aspects of diving operations. A recent interview with 
in fhe Toronto Telegram, entitled "Ocean Study Urged". 

From Toronto, he commutes regularly 
the world to advise on medical 
him was published in a short article 
It ran as foliowst 

"Canadian Government and industrial leaders must develbp a national obeanographic policy, 
Toronto doctor-diver Joseph B. Macinnis told 400 Canadian Club members yeat~rday1 

With the world's longest shoreline and one-tenth of the earth's continental shelf,: Canada 
has no concentrated man-in-the-sea program, Dr. Macinnis said, 

There is a concentrated American military program to occupy the oceans' continental shelf, 
he said, with 900 U.S. corporations involved in oceanic science and engineering.~ 

(Read on) 

WALL OF ANDROS: 

I hang suspended 
. ,. And .feel mysel.f T ;; t' ;· .··,,; ·' > 

f :a;lling ..... · .·, :: · 
falling ••• 

• " ~~ 1 , 8 ;_ ; · .1;· :1 Ii:i .. . tpe .,taU;Wa.t~r ·co-lumn 
~ .... ;,-. "- · .L : .. 11 ·. : 11 : ; ~.Gar~ely daring -t ·o:, breatl1e •• .•.• , . 

'j 

<!.. ' 

t.• 

: ~. 

"t-:· .. 

. ·~.' 

. If: 

:, .. !: 

A, silver cascade 
Of mercuric bubbles 
Makes eager upward escape 
From my sighing diver's lips 
I gasp at the sudden enormity 
Across ' my , field 9f Vi&l·iD.l:l 

.:!.l ' ' _'( ;: !. 'f ,;. . d! .. .; : . 

. 1t·. 1 •••
1 

. j· 

I :.j !. 

.. ~ . 

: ~ gia:i;i..t . linl3~:r ... g.ash , 
In the. sea-;.floor .~p ,,aontinui ty 
A deep underwater cliff 

. Whos~ ,p;i.~r~i:lilgly abrupt fall 
T-Q ~:ternal . depths : . , .!; •· ) 

Begins just below ,, · 
The sea's smooth surface 
And ends 
One tnousand fathoms below 

I:.ater 

' . i · ' ' i ,I ' I i .~ :. ' . 

! . ~ • : ; . J : • l ' 

. w~ th st;ill unqo,llect~d senses. 
! It • j 4nd , f µr1;her n~mbed 1 'J •• ; 

... ,, ;"' . ., ~Y µarcpsis '· icy fing,ers ., · 
... 1 • 1 : . I }llarv~l , .af; , eonls .. art;\.s.try,, "·' 

.. On 1 the S()~riµg yertiea;l·.-. fa~~;. 
Mul tihued spol,'lg~ : · t ,l:Jpest.ries .. i : 

. i 

: .':; 

Of orange-blood and yellow 
:All -1 hidO.en . ~n 1 ctegt~'s rqNal . bl~e . 

1.: ~ut , rev(;li;il,~d l?iY m.y ~ubm~rin~ , lignt 
:j: ,, ,. ' '.! ·,, 'l 1 ' • ' I ;) f 

S~~ange darting fish for~S -·: 

Twisted coils 
Tight loops 
Shap!iJless aru:s feach c;mt , , .;:!" ! '.) 

From the black vertic,::al :.f ;:. 
Whose midnight shadow 
Stretches to infinity below me 

I'. .' ··.r . . : 

;'i 

I I ;• 

l .' . ;. ·1 

.. :; ' 

_,, j ! 

: .I , 1!' ':·. ' 1• ... 

.. ;· 

••••• continued on next page •••••• 
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WALL OF ANDROS:continued •••.•. 

I must soon begin the slow climb 
To the warm relief 
Of the sun 
Before my brain further succumbs 
To nitrogen's grip 
And I fall forever 
Into the timeless purple abyss 

J.B. MacINNIS M.D. 1968. 

(The two notes above were humbly subbmitted by Peter Millard--C.S.A.C, trainee--1969.) 

******** 

THE ** ********** **** ***** HAS ARRIVED 
(THE 25 UNDERWATER HOUR DIVER HAS ARRIVED) 

A 2!" crest is available to all divers who qualify. The qualifications are: a. A diver 
must have spent 25, 50, and/or 100 hours underwater (not necessarily all at once). 
b. A signed o.u.c. Log Book must be shown to verify it. 

The purpose is two-fold: 

1. The crest is to recognize a diver who spends a lot of time underwater each year, rather 
than the diver who makes one big dive a year. 
2. This program Will promote the ~se and upkeep of your log books! 

C.~.A.C. members are requested to bring your log books to Charlie Jones on any club night. 

We would like to invite other o.u.c. Clubs to participate in this program and will make 
available to any member club, these crests at 7$9 each. They come in three ratings: 
25, 50 and 100 hours. The crest has a white background with red numbers and border. The 
words "Underwater Hours" are blue. Contact the Canadian Sub Aqua Club, PO. Box 162, 
Scarborough, Ontario. Attention: C. Jones. 

P.S. To clubmembers: The 25 hour crest is free. All others are 759. 

******** 
DIVE: DIVE: DIVE : DI VE : DIVE: DIVE: DIVE : DIVZ: DIVE : DIVB : DIVE : 

Dominion Day in 1969 falls on a Tuesday. If you want to call that a long 
weekend, then go ahead. But I refuse to call it anything but negligence 
on the part of the Federal Government. However, I shant go i nto that beef 
right now~ The point is that some people get Monday off and not Tuesday; 
some people get Tuesday off and not Monday; s ome get both off and others 
I know are (ha!) on vacation. To keep the most people happy, your dive 
committee has made plans to rent a dive boat . at Snug Harbour on Sunday 
ONLY of t hat weekend. There will be dives off ' the shore on Saturday. 
And I'm sure that a few people will be l eft in Ki l bear on Monday to dive 
with you if you just happen to get Monday off work. 

Everyone will be camping in Kilbear Provincial Park . we usually try to 
get together with our campsites so if you haad for HAROLD' S POINT after 
y ou enter the park, we 'll probably see you . 

REhEf'lBER .•..... HAROLD'S POINT! (Inside Kil bear Park). 

For thoseof you who can't make it until Sunday, the Boat leaves Graham's 
dock at 10 : 00 a.m. on Sunday, June 29th. It has to be that early due to 
the long boat ride i nvolved . (New wreck?) 

You can find Snug Harbour easily . Take Hwy 69 North . Pass Parry Sound. 
Go to Hwy. 559 (7-9 mi l e s) and turn at the sign "Kilbear Point Prov. Park" 
It is several miles down that road (8?-ed) and you will see a sign pointing 
LEFT to Snug Harbour . Go that way on Sunday. If y ou want the Park, 
follow the signs . 
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Ki lbear Prov. Park continued: 

Since We will be diving (hopefully) in this area, the bes·t· thing t:o ·i./6'~1d 
be to tell you a bit about the wrecks t hat you will be diving on. 

\vRECKS OF TH2 ~-JEEK: '.) 

JANE ViCLEOD 

DOLPHIN 

~-;1.TL~iliTIC 

Type: Schooner. 180 tons. 
Built: ? 
l"legistry: ? · '~ 
Lost: Near Pancake Island, 16 Miles from Parry Sound. Stranded 
Nov. 1890. This wreck was discovered by the C. b .A.C . on July~' 
1964 and lie s in about 40 ft. of water . 

Type Tug. 
BL1. ilt: ? 1., 1 

Registry : ? ' · ''·1 ' : • -'"·:·!' , .1 

Lost: In Snug Harbour, Georgian Bay in about 20 ft. of water. 
: : : ~ 

Type: Steamer . 442 tons. 
Built: ? 
Registry: Collingwood #85,491 

~ ; ·. .:.1 : 

Lost: By fire at Red Rock, between Pancack and Spruce Islands . 
Nov. 10, 1902. Stern lies in 70 ft.; ·, o:E .water .. Bow in 10 .ft. 

. i: 

:f I 

Type; Sight seeing Steamer . 60 : 18 toms. Length 78' . 
Built': ? 
Regi?try: Toronto ,..f131085. Owned by Muskoka L~kes Navigatioil · · · . 
Coo Ltd 0 . • ! i L • 

J;ost: In a sudden Squall :between Gage Isl.and and De lemeyer '. ·E '.,. 1 :·, 

Island. Oct. 6, 1934 with 1the lo s s of 3 lives. Ship under 1,tij.e 
· · ~ommarid of Cap-t-. Henshaw. Originally named the HINK and own~d 

by Hanna & Sons, of Port Carling. 

******** 

NEXT vrnEK: 

MORE Wrecks of the Week. (I may even make it! ) 

What Is A Burbot? 

Who owns the Zebra? 

and other such educational and interesting items like: FIR~T AID FOR THE 
HAIRY SCUBA DIVER. (I don 't know what you do If you shave every day!!) 

So . 

Until this time next week. 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, 
Apt. 421, Don Mills , 
429-4994 

Keep smiling. 
No one would dare bomb this place 

and en 11 th s c : fusio 
d a i on n! ! ! ! ! ! 

Printing, 
Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, Ontario 
251-8789 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue No. 19 
Series III 
June 23, 1969. 
* * * * * * * * I . ~ 

Are you aware that the "Diver's Flag " that you are using does NOT give . 
you any special priviledges and .that boaters are NOT required by law to 
stay clear??? · · · ' 

The Following Quotes will show you what I mean: 

From "Saftey Afloat--Tip Sheet"--1967--Department of Transport. 
"Several organizations engaged in d'iving and related underwater operations 
have informed the ·nepart·ment of Trp.nsport of their intention to display a 
distinctive signal to indic.ate these activities. . 

( This signal is in the form of a red Square flag with a white diagonal st~ 
; extending from the top of t be mast to the . bottom of the fly and may be / 
·\ exhib1ted from a.' vessel, marine' plant or float marke'r • ... · The signal i"" 1 

(

1 ONLY INDICATIVE AND CONFERS NO SPECIAL RIGHTS OR PR!VILEDGES ON THE j ' 
I. EXHIBCDTOR. ·~ 
\ ,,_.., 

Mariners and others concerned are ADVISED (note that they are not required 
to do so--ed) to exercise particular vigilance and care when' navigating 
in waters where this signal is exhibited." . . 

From the 1969 Canadian Notices To Mariners--Notices 1 to 37--prepa~ed by 
the Department of Transport. 
Notice to Mariners #23, Section II: 
Re ulations Res ectin Private Buo s: 

" 3 No person shall place or cause to be placed in any water a pr~ vate qqu;r., 
where that buoy interferes with or is likely to interfere with the naviga
tion of any vessel or where that bouy is likely to mislead any ve$'s:el. 
(4) No person shall place or cause to be placed in any water a private buoy 
unless that bouy is constructed in accordance with the specifications set 
out in the Schedule. 
(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Regulations, the Minister 
may exempt any person from compliance with any .. of the provisions of these 
Regulations. · 

(8) Every person who violates any provision of these Regulations is guilty 
of an offence and is liable· upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
two hund:eed dollars."(and that will buy a lot of air) 

(The same Notice, under the Schedule ( which give the specifications for ,_: _) 

G
ach bouy allowed), we find: \ 
9) :a ys marking areas where skin diving is in progress shall be co_loured ( 

WHIT1raiid shall carry a red flag NOT LESS THAN 20 INCHES IN EITHER LENGTH . 
, OR BREADTH with a white . diagonal stripe from the top of the hoist to the \. 
· bottom of the fly. · · · · · · · ) ,,,. 

Authority: Canada Shipping Act (P.O. 1962-129) (SOR/62-46) and amendments 
(P.C. 1962-1745). 

******** 

Now that I have impressed· ·you all with my ability to quote from various 
sources., lets get down to · brass tacks! 

••••• turn the page •••• 

I/ 
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THE Fl.AG FACTS con~t: 

Most (903) divers think that: 

a) Any old diver's flag will do--square, rectengular--"Use your jacket, Dear--It's red 
and white!:" 

b) The ·second and most serious falsehood firmly believed is that bo_at_e.i'.s 'ar~ required 
(by law) to stay 100 feet clear of such a flag • . , .. 

SUCH IDEAS ARE FALSE AND IF ADHERED TO, CAN ONLY LEAD TO INJURY (OR AT LEAST TROUBLE AND 
EMBARRASSMENT) ! 

The regulat~ons s.t cate, (in plain English): 

lf The flag must be red with a white diagonal strip from the top of the mast to the 
bottom of the fly. 

2) It must be at least 20 inches square. 

3) It s11ou1d· be flown right side up and not at haif•mast!.ci 

4) The laws of the land also state that you may not just dive ,anxwhere--like in the 
Westerh Gap during the shipping season. Common sense should be your guide here--but the, 
I sometimes wonder about some divers' common sense (or the lack of iti. 

5) Boaters are NOT required by law to stay clear pf your precious ~ed and white banner. 
They are only asked to recognise it. · · 

******** 
WRECKS OF THE WE~Y: 

GUIDING STAR 
Type ? 
Built .? 

Registry Detroit 
Lost Boiler exploded July 17, 1870 at Port Maitland on Lake Erie 

WILLIAM B. DA VOCK. 
Type f 
Built ··? 
Registry ? · 
Lost Sunk November 11, 1940. li miles south of Pentwater, Lake Michigan with 
$425,000 of hard coal. Result of a collision with the ANNA MINCH 

JAMES ~RUTHERS !:: 

Type "Canada's Biggest Grain Boat" · ·5,606.19 Tons. 
Built ? 

FRONTENAC 

Registry Toronto, #131090 
Lost · Victim of the "lHg Sto-rm" of N.ovember 8, 1913, · .Wredk11ge washed ashore 
near Goderich, Ontar·iO.. .: . . ! 

Type Tonnage 64 
BlUlt. : ? 
Registry Mont,real #111767 
Lost Foundered December 5, 1929 halfway between Northwest end of Main Duck Island 
and Nine Mile Light, Simco Island, Lake Ontario. 

******·** 
SCIENTISTS VS. WATER: 

Water admittedly is a common substance, but now a new water is giving scientists reason to 
ponder. No one is talking much about this · new: water because its existence completely 
counters the usual thinking about water; no one .-wants to be thought· a fool. However, workers 
in at least three nations are quietly excited by the new stuff, called anomalous water. 
Only Miniscule a~ounts can be made at a .time. The anomalous water, which in some measure
ments appears to show a high viscosity and a molecular weight of 72, about four times that 
of ordinary water, was first noticed by Dr. Boris V. Derjaguin. He was studying forces 

••••• continued, 
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SCIENTISTS VS. WATER: 

extending from solid surfaces in liquids condensed in tubes when lie. came acr9ss w water 
condensate that showed abnormal properties. Nobody can think of any explanation except 
that there is somethings new. 

The implications go far beyond water. Some observers feel that if water shows this 
anomalous state, so might other s stances, and a new field. of research into .. materials 
With unusual properties · may open up. Early measurements showing the molecular weight of 
72 havelead some people to suggest that the anomalous water may be some kind of polymer, 
like a plastic, built of four ordinary water molecules. 

******** 
WHO OWNS THE ZEBRA? 

1. There are five houses, each of a different colour and inhabited by men of different 
nationalities, with different pets, drinks and cigarettes. 

2. The Englishman lives in the red house. 

3. The Spaniard owns the dog. 

4. Coffee is drunk in the green house. 

5. The Ukrainian drinks tea. 

6. The green house is immediately to the right (Your right) of the ivory house. 

7. The Old Gold smoker owns snails. 

B. Kools are smoked in the yellow house. 

9. Milk is druhk in the middle house 

10. The Norwegian lived in the first house on the left. 

11. The man who smokes Chesterfiels lives in the house next to the man with the fox. 

12. Koo~s are smoked in the house next to the house where the horse is kept. 

13. The Lucky Strike smoker drinks orange juice. 

14. The Japanese smokes parliaments. 

15. The Norwegian lives next to the blue house. 

NOW--I DARE YOU to find out who drinks water. and who owns the zebra? 

(The answer in next wee~s newsletter------if I figure it out between now and then.) 

******** 

WHAT~. A BURBOT: By Bar,ra Blair 
a 

While diving on Four friends Reef last weekend (June 8th), Keith Evans and I had an 
interesting experience with an ugly two-foot burbot. (Does that mean it has two feet?-ed) 

I had left Keith on one. crib and finned over to the other one. Inside one section of the 
crib (each ' of the two cribs is divided into two sections) were 25 to 35 yellow perch varying 
in size from 3 to 8 inches. I knelt on the bottom and peared through the slats to observe 
their behavior. The little fish were not alarmed by my presence outside of their hideout, 
but one by one, they did escape from the underwater fishbowl. Looking elsewhere for subjects 
to study, I slowly rose until my faceplate just cleared the upper surface of the crib. 
The shape of a large round caudal fin greeted me. 

The image of the rest of the body flashed through my head; a gentle inspection confirmed 
the identification. Two weeks, before, I had been inspected1by the same shape about a mile 
from the reef when I was looking for something entirely different(a movie camera). Mont 
Rishardson and the handbook "Freshwater Fishes of Eastern Canada" had identified the burbot 
for me then. 

• •••• continued ••••• 
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m.1ow i ng that this ~. s a docile, slow moving fish, I left it to find Keith. ThEi burbot 
h adn ' t moved. Keith moved in very closely with his camera. The first flashbulb jumped 
fr om the reflector and landed inches from the long round body. The fish rose 6 inches and 
SE! ~tle~ down exactly where it had been. After posing for another picture, the b~g fish 
e y~d -qs ca r efully, then lazily :swam off. · '·'·11 

The burbot is a fish of many names: ling, eel pout, maria, lawyer, and methy are just .a 
few. It has a long body; · the !front is rounded and the tail portion .is laterally compressed, 
The tail, . ll.as a round profile .and 'b(;)th the anal and posterior dorsal fins are elongated, 
extending .l!\,l:,iost to the · cauda.l f:i'11r~ · The anterior dorsaI f.in is sh'ort and completely 
separated .from the posterior · one~, The pel vie or ventral fins are long and almd'st feather
like. A single barbel on the chin is a unique featu:i'.e ~ · · The · mottled brow,n skin is smooth 
and the small scales are s carcely noticeable. It's average weight is less than 5 pounds. 
The la r ges t Rpec i men aged wa s 13 years old, 9~ pounds and 33 inches long, The ling is the 
only freshwater species of the Cod family, hence another name--freshwater cod.! 

. : ~ : : I 

During the summer, the burbot seeks the cool depths of the lakes. At other times of the 
year, . ,it is widely distributed at all depths, This habit is similar to that of the lake 
trout; also, both species feed primarily on fish. Because of this competition, many 
fishermen have partially blamed the burbot f ur a decline in some lake trout populations. 
The ling has also been accused of following the whitefish to their spawning 
grounds and devouring that species' spawn. To illustrate the burbot's voracious feeding 
h .:ib its, stoma chs have been found to contaih as many as 101 small yellow perch, o:r 11 8-inch 
c i s coes ( freshwater herring) or 135 young sunfish. The principal diet consists of 
c i scoe s, emerald shiners and yellow perch, Many more desirable and large fish have been 
f ound i n the stom~ch~ One 25 inch specimen had swallowed a 17~inch pike--5 inches of the 
pi ke sti l l stuck out of the ling's mouth. 

Al th ough t:~e:re is no ' co~nercial market i:s this country for the flesh of the freshwater 
cod, the tast e is reported to have a delicate flavour, '.The ugly appearance, sm~oth 
>:::otfiah-1.iirn Ekin and unmannerly feeding habits have contributed to this lack of popularity. 
Howe ver , in Europe there is a good market for this fish. 

,fodg :!.::ig by the sj-_,e of the i ndividual that we found on the reef, he had apparently found 
-an ,9xce llent hunting ground, Thank goodness fie d1an't deciae to sample a neo.prened diver. 

P cS . If an y group is interested in diving on the Reef, Please contact: Keith Evans • 
. , 
******** 

A~J3:3:Ri'A SKIN DIVING COUNC I L: Please Note: I am receiving two copies of your newsletter 
e ach month . Please don't ta lrn me of f your mailing list, but I can only read one at a time. 
Thon I-ts anyway . Judy, 

******** 
FOOT NOT~ : 

.! · 1·1 :• ; 

1. I f I hear a power boat nearby, and I MUST surface 1 I will come up wit~ my left arm 
r a ised ~b9v~ , my head--b~c ause I'm right-handed! ,. · · · · 

2 . 'l'~te most dangerous kind of craft on our waters today is NCYI' a powerboat !----It is a 
sa ilboat! They don 1 t make a sound and nothing will knock your block off be~y.~f: .than a 
4 -foo t l e ad keel ! 

******** 
I ' , ~ • 

*~'l'i , i:' 'ctidn 't have room or space for the first instalment of: "FIRST AID FOR THE ... HAIRY" 
BC:J3A DIVER! " this week, Here's hoping ,that It .makes it next week. What co~lci b'e more 
inter estlng than an article that starts off: "The human body consists of a bag of skin 

· ~h e l os i ng a networ~, .of tubes and pipes,, ••••• ,,• ••• ! 

Bie ' "Jou Naxt Week~ 

Zc! it or : 
Judy Ha ll 
31 St , Dennis Drive 
A~t . 421, ~~n Mills. 
429 - 4994 ' '· . 

r:· ·;. 

' '· j 
··: 

. ;:: . 

Printing: 
BuckiAckerman, Sally Ackerman, and Dunca~ 
7& Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, Ontario 

251-8789 ' 

'•,·: 
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Where? Oh, Where is our letterhead? 

A Weekly Newsletter Produced By 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For the Benefit of Its Members. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogees: 

WATERLOG 

Issue No. 20, 
Series III, 
Week Of June 30, 1969. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

OK, OK, OK, Sam Gerszenfisz of Montreal! I"m am humbly sorry for my boo-boo! As promised 
SIX weeks ago, here is our summer dive schedule: 

DIVE SCHEDULE - 1969 

July 1st Kilbear Prov. Park Forget it--you've missed this one. 

August 2nd and 3rd French River Partsienne Rapids revisited? and others. 

August 17th Christian Island Maple Dawn and others. 

September 1st Manitoulin Island (With the Dolphin Aquatic Club) 

Now, all you hardy souls ••••• cut this out and put it in your wallet so you know. 

******** 

Also as promised last week: 

From the Purge Valve, a monthly newsletter from the Virgin Islands Diving Council: 

FIRST AID FOR THE "HAIRY" SCUBA DIVE.~ : 

( While the comment.s.. here.in contained are sa-tiri-cal · n nature, the actua-1 f±rst a-id 
directions are quite valid, since I lifted them from a publication by a qualified physician 
Unless I hear screans to the contrary, this will be a "continucd"article included in every 
issue of the Purge Valve for the rest of the year) Editor~s note: The only kind of 
screams have been of ~ugiter since I showed this around club the other night. It is great 
We love it. And keep it up! 

Introduction: 

The Human Body: 

The human body consists of a bag of skin enclosing a network of tubes and pipes, the whole 
structure being stiffened by a framework of bones. 

If the outer skin covering is cut or punctured, the contents of the tubes and pipes, 
principally blood, will leak out. If the majority of the contents leak.out, the body will 
cease to function and will become just so much fish bait. 

PartSof the body are detachable without causing too much disability, and some are replacable, 
but no complete kit is as yet available. 

The Body has remarkable regenerat: "~~a properties: small holes in the skin will close up, 
sealing off the leak if the edges are brought together. Blood leaking thru the broken pipes 
will stop if the ends of the pipes are tied off and blood will reach its original destination 
by some other route. Broken bones will join up again if ke pt still for a time. Of course 
it is desireable that the bones join at the same angle that they were originally, rather 
than having them head off towards the Jones' back forty. 

So: the principal duties of the "HAIRY" scuba diver-first aider are: 

1. To stop leaks from holes in the body covering (not to be confused with a wet suit.) 
2 , To stop broken blood-carrying pipes leaking too much (it attracts sharks.) 
3. To keep broken bones still and stop them waving about ( which causes excessive swearing, 
more body damage, and ruins your whole day.) 

(Next webk ••••• Anatomy of the Head and Neck:) 
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~ O\vNS THE ZEBR~? 

The answer is: in next week's newsletter! I haven't figured it out! 
A couple of people have been trying and to date only one has an answer, 
and He Is Right! The next person who thinks that they have the answer 
can call me. I'll tell you if you're right. 

******** 
Wrecks Of The Week: 

H/\NN AH BUTLER 
Type ? 126 Tons 
Built ? 
Registry Pict0n, Ontario. 
Lost 1Jrecked :Dec. 1, 1887 off Salmon Point Reef, Lake OntaI;'io. 

REGINA 
Type Schooner~ 118 Tons. 
Built ? 
Registry St. Catharines. Owner Wn. Foster, Owen Sound. 
Lost Four miles southeast of Cove Island Light, Georgian Bay. 
October 22, 1881 with the loss of One life. Depth of wreck-30'. 

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS 
Type Wood Steamer, 190 Tons, length 125' 6", Beam 26' 4 11

• 

Built ? 
Registry ? 
Lost Due to fire October 29, 1907 in Little Tub Harbour. Towed 
~way by Tug CLAUCAS and drifted into Big Tub Harbour and sank. 
Propellor and rudder recovered by C. S .A.C. May/June 1968. 

HIGHLANDER 
Type 300 Tons 
Built ? 
Registry Prescott 
Lost Dec. 9, 1871 by fire at Garden Island. 

HERCULES 
Type;,331 Tons 
Built ? 

·Registry · Kingston 
Lost Dec. 9, 1871 by fire at Garden Island. 

( Note: The two wrecks mentioned above sank on the same date by the same 
fire, at the same spot. Here is a spot. where possib~y s.ome member could 
.tell us if this i.s a · gross: coincidence or not. After all, this is the 
·purpose of listing these wrecks--to fill in the missing information from 
knowledge of our members!) .. 

***"'**** 
~NG DIRECTOR REPORTS: By Don Brown 

The following tll'O those people who ,_have passed their Peopective tests with 
the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club: 

Scuba Divers: 

Rod Crookston 
Bob Englhardt 
Bill Foers 
Clark Forster 
Joyce Forster 
Roy Henderson 
Norm Jewett 
Jack Lang 
Geoff MacDonald 
Doug .Mcintyre 

Peter .Millard 
Norm Monaghan 
John Nieman 
Laila Rava 
Rolf Somann 
Gary Spooner 
Dennis Stuber 
John Walsh 
vJayne Halsh 
Joe Zier 

Provisional: 
Steve Mortimer 
Jim Parent 
George Rae 
Barry Serpell 
John Shaw 
Axel Stuck 

•e•••continued ••••• 
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DIVING DIRBCTOR REPORTS MQRE: 

Skin Divers: 

Peter Bruce 
i.ver ner Brunn 
Jane Corbett 
Ross Holden 
Hans Lanziner 
Kathi Leonard 
David Logan 

.,. Don Muir 
Stan Muir 
Der ek r-:ur phy 

Bili Robertson 
Lo.uise Wheller 

Provisional: 

James Cameron 
Dave Hawk 
Margot Somann 

*** ***** 

The 25 Underwater-Hour .Award was explained a couple of weeks ago in this 
newsletter: It has had great appeal among the members. of this club. 
People have been checking their log books and getting them up to da.te. 
Some people have had to go back a couple of yearst "Say• buddy, a,o you 
rememper the time we went into ' that lake near wh9't's-his•name's cottage?" 
It is too bad that they di n't maLk down the details THEN! 

Several divers have qualified for some awards and others are very close. 
(Come on Roy, get divingl Charlie finally made up his one minute!) 

25 Underwater Hours(or more) 

Ben Johnson 
Barbara Corbett 
Charlie Jones 

100 Underwater Hours(or mor§.2. 

Gerry Lowdon! ! ! 
. ·:.i··. 

50 Underwater Hours(or more) 

Barbara Blair 
John Hunter , : 

Barbara Blair has been a busy girl. She ·has just lo.gged her 100th DIVE ! 
Gongrats, Barb. We'll all sign your 200th log sheet. (By that time she 
should be ready for another log book!) Barb has been with C.S,A.C. for · 
5 year s too. and she was just given her 5-year toque last jeek. Uith all 
the r ed toques around these days, "the club is beginning to look 'like a 
s trawberry patch!" ' · 

*****:**'IS,, .," :·~.: .. 
• • ':" : ' ·.: I ' ' , i • ' ;• ... ; ; 

1 
:: < ~ ' • 

I hate to · say it; .'.bu~ :that '.s all · the "~"~-~~ :for .. t,J;\i,s w,~ek. See you .at .cl.ub 
on Wednesday. ·. ' .L. .•. 1 • • : :" · 

Editor : 

Judy Hall .. ,. , 

Printing and everythi~g else involved 
with putting out a newsletter ••••••••••• 
Budd Ackerman 

31 St. Dennis Drive ···· 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills; 
429- 4994 

. r :~ '; :_; "'·. : :" 

76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18 

".:·: ·ontario ~ !· .. 

251-8789 
I ,• ~. • , 

: ~ 



Letterhead? What's that? 

W A T E R L 0 G 

A Weekly Newsletter Produced By 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For The Benefit Of Its Members 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue No. 21, 
Serie&, III 
Week Of July 7, 1969 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

How many of you have figured out v:ho owns the Zebra? Don Brown Was the 
first to tell me the correct answer, and Alec Grant phoned me l a st night 
with the same answer. (Yes he was actually able to get me by phone---
At Home, too). However, more about the Quiz later. Right now I must 
tell those members unfortunate enough to . have missed the Kilbear weekend, 
How much you missed! 

We, (the club members present), virtually took over one whole roadway in 
Ha.rold p oint Camping Area. There were ten campsites used, and all of them 
were right together, within a stones-throw. 

Unfortunately, the Scavenger hunt on Saturday was poorly attended, probably 
due to the variable weather. However, I heard by the gra.pevine that Mel 
Robbins was the winner. (Is that right?) 

On Sunday, am. we gathered at Snug Harbour and were unde r way by about 
11: 00 or so. On the way out to the ATLANTIC, some lj_tt ::. e toot of a boat 
kept buzzing us but we managed to b~~t him to the wreck ~ I think that 
I shall leave the details of the actual dive to someoJ0 e: s e ~ 
Maybe one of the new di vers would like to tell what he t:t~ou.ght of the 
ATLANTIC, the JANE (or NANCY) McLEOD, and the tug DOLPHI N, Seems to me that 
Roy d cohn we-re uttering something abo11tr a cGllllo-----on he l"ICLEOD???. 

At any rate, the we in.er roast at Don Brown's F .:.. ·::: .:~ Has quite a success. 
Some of the divers had Monday off and stayed a~ Ki.lbcer until Tuesday. 
The Sykes' were there with their boat and acco:!:'ding t0 reports, it tows 
a fast sled! 

Altogether it was a good weekend and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

**** ** ** 

FOR WHAT ITS WORTH: (Taken from the 
May, 1969, l"IUC News) 
Originally from the 

FACEPLATE 
The testing of the new fins on the market, J E'. 1 Fr:rs by- SCUBA PRO, TURBO 
FINS by Dacor, ROCKET FINS by u. g. Divers, by a couple of divers from 
Ohio gave these results. 

"The Fins were tested one pair at a time for about 150 yds . per pair, 
swimming both hard and easy, and dolphinning. This was alternated and 
r epeated a couple of times. Then different fins on fe ·-, t at the same time 
(ie. JET FINS-~right foot, ROCKET FINS--left foot, etc,) 

JET FINS were far easier to kick, good thurst ·was av2.2~.lable J could swim 
dairly hard for quite a while without getting tired. Comfortwise, the 
JET FINS were sloppy unless worn with booties or socks. 

ROCKET FINS were much stiffer, kicking was much harder with less results. 
Same comfort problem 

~he TURBO FIN supplied almost no thrust under normal kicking. Comfortwise 
the top of the fin dug into the footo 11 

Editor's note: I can't help but agree with MUC NEws= editor's remark: 
"More testing of name brand equipment should be done by divers to help 
divers select this expensive equipment". ie. G. G~aha.m 1 s evaluation of 
inflatable vests! · · 
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WRECKS OF THE WEEK: 

CHARLES P . MINCH 
Type Schooner. 408 Ton·s. 154 Ft. X 28 ft. One deck, 3 masts 
square stern. 
Built 1867 by Isaac Nicholas in Ohio. 
Registry ? 
Lost in Tecumseh Cove, at Cove Island Oct. 26, 189.Sft 

JOHN A. MacDONALD 
Type 326 Tons 
Built ? 
Registry Toronto 
Lost Nov. 17, 1872 two miles east of Salt Point, Lake Ontario. 

JAMES REID 
Type 123 Tons 
Built ? 
Registry Sarnia #116398 
Lost Aug.21, 1917 two miles south and~ mile east of Byng Inlet 
Gas B · .y, Georgian Bay. 

******** 

The Noregian drinks water and the Japanese owns the Zebra . 

******** 

FIRST AID FOR THE "HAIRY" SCUBA DIVER: can ' t •...• 

Anatomy of the Head and Neck: 

The Head: 

From the PURGE VALVE 

The head consists of a bony shell covered with skin , and somet~mes hair, 
its inner cavity being filled with either brain or more bone. The quanti
ties of each of these can often be accurately ascertained by · watching the 
subject while on a dive. However, he (or she) may just be having a bad day, 
and there are no hard and fast rules for telling the exact ratio, except 
to open the skull and look inside. Unfortunately, this is usually an 
irreversible process . 

The head 'is usually situated in the mid-line at a variable distance above 
or below a straight line adjoining the two shoulders. Types of work, play 
and ancestry may decide to s ome extent the position and posture of the head . 

Injury to the head can be disconcer ting and misleading, as the head contains 
the brain (if any) which governs the movement of the rest of the body. 

A big enough dent in the right part of the head could, for example, cause 
one leg not to work •.•.. and the victim could quietly drown while our Hero 
First Aider was busily massaging the leg for cramp . Injuries (caused, 
for instance, by a sharp b low) to other parts of the head can cause the 
mouth, which is usually situated at the front of the lower half of the head, 
to react violently. 

The Head--Appendages Thereof: 

As a rule, most heads have a set of fairly standard fittings . These 
us ually .consist of two eyes on the upper front, which may be so close 
t ogether as to almost touch, or so far apart as to be practically unrelated. 
The nose projects forward someti~es at a tangent) .if at all, and usually 
s tarts between the eyes and stops just short of the mouth. Some forget 
t o stop, and practically cover the mouth, which makes eating and wearing 
a face mask, a bit difficult. 

The mouth is a hole going into the head, usually situated below the nosee 
It is the receiving area for the mouthpiece of a regulator or the curved 
end of a snorkel, as it is the main entrance for air entering the body •• • •. 
it is also the main exit for swear words leaving the body, and in the case 
of divers, excess hot air. It may or may not be lined with teeth • 

•• . • • continued • •• • • 
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The Head--Appendages Thereof: con't 

The ears, or hearing trumpets, surround the hearing canal, and can be any 
shape and size, and situated practically anywhere on the head. Some 
people can actually bring air into the body thru the ears ...• This ability 
us~ally b~i~g associated with previous injuries to eardrums. Unfortunatly, 
this condition also allows water to enter the body while diving, which 
causes soggy mental processes ... among other things. 

(next week •.... The Neck!) 

******** 
SUZM"N\:'S FAMILY AFFAIR 

OR 
HOW TO CREATE .A CO.MJ.VIOTION! 

Autnor's Note: 
Compiled and written 
By Sue Laughlin 

For a ong time I have thought that the equipment required by a diver was 
far too expensive to have its uses limited strictly to diving activities. 

The thought occurred to me, that probably other divers could give me ideas 
for using these odd bits of paraphanalia that have been cluttering up nw 
furnace room for more than a year now, so I began my intensive investigation 

The first, and fairly expensive article that I found another use for was 
none other than Black Magic Glue. Ever since Lydia Lowdon told me, 
11 It's great stuff! I use it for all sorts of things. I even repaired my 
black leath er chesterfield with it!'', my mind has been wondering what other 
uses the stuff could have. Of course, after I have expounded on the uses 
of this marvelous stuff, you had better rush right over to Argosy and stock 
up on it .. Rumour has it that as soon as Lydia's husband receives his 
Wate:I'.'-log, th-e pP-i-e-e-. will go up to t-en d-o1lars a bottle--. 

The following is the result of a survey taken at Squire's Tavern, July 2, 
ana you are invited to send any addtions you may have to the editor of this 
newsletter. 

The Hoasehold Uses of Black Magic Glue: 

Question: 11 What do you do with Black Magic Glue other than repair your 
wetsuit?" 

Rep liew given by the following people, in crd~r of their appearance, 
hereafter identified only by their first names: Kathy Bannister, Dave 
Burgess, Gary Spooner, Budd Ackerman, Clark Forster, Pat Gordon, Ben 
Johnson, Don Spindloe, Joyce Forster, Del Gordon, Charlie Jones, Don Brown, 
Judy Hall, John Bratton, Joe Zier, Mel Robbins, Ross Holdon, Axel Stuck, 
Mike (the waiter), and Lousie Wheller. 

Kathy: 

Dave: 
Gary: 

Budd : 
Clark : 

Pat : 

Ben: 
Don S: 
Gary: 
Ben: 
Joyce: 
Del: 

Sticking Velcro on your suit to keep gauges from slipping on deep 
dives. 
Sticking Your fingers together. 
Hanging Pictures ofi·the wall . 
St icking paper to wood . 
Repairing black leather motorcycle jackets. 
Repairing hockey skates. 
Patching tires. 
Repairing elastic bands. 
Temporary patch on wooden boats. 
Glueing the carpet down on the basement stairs. 
Sticking the vinyl walpaper back up in the bathroom. 
I'll never tell. 
It keeps your uppers in place. 
It holds on false eyelashes. (I never would have guessed about him) 
Paint your feet, and you'll never have to buy sneakers again. 
It can shut up the kids ! 
Put weather stripping back in the car. 

•• •. • continued .•..• 
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~hold Uses of Bl~ck Magic Glue: cont 

Charlie:! put the window back in my car with it . 
Don B: I put the rubber edges back on my convertible top. (car, I hope.) 
Judy: Blacken your teet~· on haloween. · 

For blackout t es ts in the pool . On the inside of the mask, of course. 
Ben : Better still, paint the eyeballs ! 
Charlie:Transplanting hair from my shest to my head. 
John: After you have licked all the glue off stamps, you can use it to 

stick them on letters . 
Judy: 
John: 
Judy: 

John : 

Yes, but a black smudge will show through on her face . 
That's all right, the Queen ' s had a black mark against her for years. 
Repl~ciµg floor tiles. 
Painting fingernails. 
Put a new piece of rubb e r on the floor of my car where my heel 
rests below the accelerator. 

Judy: I put club crests on my wetsuit. 
John : Pasties!!! (Hee, Hee, I'll even take ' em off for yo u !) 
Charlie:You ' ve got good rubber glove-!!il after you ' ve .repaired your wetsu1.t. 
Judy: Use it for beauty marks. 

Or permanent mascarra. 
Stick phoney moustackes on with it . 

Joe·: Sealing pipes in my carburator. 
Don B: You can use it for gasket glue. 

When it gets old, it makes great slingshots . 
It makes great chewing gum, too. Mel:' 

Don B: 
Mel: 
Judy: 

Del: 

It's better than tar. 
You can plug gaslines with it. 
On a sailboat, you can seal the rope ends . 
Glue yourself to the deck in a gale instead of lashing yourself to . 
the mast. 
Writing "Just Married " on cars. (Gary and Carol watch out!) 
It makes a permanent finger stall, just don ' t lick it. 
For first air, It.stops bleeding and keeps out the water. 

Charlie:Use it to glue on your fins when you forget your fixe-palmes. 
Kathy: Use it when something on your bathing suit breaks. 
Ross: Instead of batter on your sandwiches, or as toothpaste. (Yeickk!) 
Axel: For sticking to your buddy in dark water. 
Del: Sticking a leaky mask on your face. 

Holding glasses on your nose when the arms break off. (who' s arms?) 
Staying in your sleeping bag. Judy: 

Ross: 
Kathy: 
Judy: 

Kathy: 
Don B: 
Judy: 

Don S: 
Judy: 
Ross: 
Don B: 
Judy: 

Keeping your sleeping done up. 
Repairing holes in your air mattress. 
Resealing open beer bottles. 
Fixing bongo drums. 
Repairing phonograph records. 
Holding in my navel stones. ( Kathy, you must mean NAVAL stones) 
Fixing stero tapeq. (Can ' t you im':1-gine ! Da Da Dum BiiUMP BLUM BLUMP) 
Patch that funny little hole on guitars. 
When your roots grow in t colour all your hair black . 
Plugging snorkels. · . . 
Replacing diaphrams, (When your old one splits, make a new one) 
For surgery--instead of stiches. . 
Painting black lightbulbs for a sexy, romatic party. 
For earplugs. 
When you want to have sticky fingers ... .. . 
Curing Jungle Mouth . · · 
For mountain climbers ..• 
Why not paint the whole mountain? 
When you run out of ink, use it for writing letters in sticky 
situations . 

Don B: Put it up your nose, inst e ad of clearing your ears. 
Judy: "As a substitute for .caviar. 

Instead of chives or bacon in sour cream. 
Make salt black so it looks like pepper. ( Remind Me not t o eat 
at her apartment ..•. . EVER!) 
Keep your nylons up with it . 

Mike: I think it would make great shoe polish. 
Kathy: Instant flypaper--catches all kinds of flys . 

Patchi,·ng broken ea~drums. . . 
1 

( ?) 
Louise:Seal ~he through pipe on your head with it . Who ' s head . 

• •... continued • •..• 
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Del: Put the bathroom tiles back on the wall in the shower. (Rough party?) 
Louise :To tie the end of my braido 
Judy: To make your compass always point north. 

Glue Taryton Filters on your cigarettes. 
Keep your safety harness done up. 

Louise: Glue the weights to your suit. 
Judy : YES, YES, YES, YES, YES!! ! 
Don B:Saves holding your mask on when you jump in. Gives you two free hands 

to work with . 

DON ' T BE STUCK UP-- BUY NOW- - GLUE LATER! 

Not a bad idea, I think I ' ll run out right now before I even send this 
in for printing and getthe jump on all of you, That is before all the 
stores in Toronto are sold out of Black Magic Glue. 

My thankx to all those who participated in this survey, and my apologies. 
to all those who were unaware that the discussion I initiated was being 
transcribed for publication. 

Next Question: "What can you do in a wetsuit besides dive?" 

(I can't think of much, Sue , but a mask and snorkel are great for peeling 
onions ! - ed.) 

********* 

FLIPPER FLAPPERS : 

Two casual SCUBA acquaintances who had just met that afternoo~ were 
walking toward the water when they sighted two women coming down the beach . 

First Diver: "Here comes my wife with some hag she picked up somewhere." 
Second Diver: "And here c.omes mine with another ." 

******* 

Did you hear about the fisherman who went fishing and . caught two 
mermaids and one smelt? 

He: 11 Can you swim? 11 

She: "Occasionally . 11 

He: "Like when? " 
She: "Like when I ' m in water." 

·<- ******* 

******** 

What lies across the ocean and is purple? 
Would you believeoo••oGrape Britian ! 

******** 

For godness sakes, If you have any compiliaints about the quality of jokes~ 
Don't call: 

Judy Hall 
31 St . Dennis Drive 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills 

429-4994 

or Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, · 
Ontario 
251-8789 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

Another -wee.k has· ·passed, and letters have filled my mailbox. So enough 
already with t he gab .••••••• Here's one fro 111 Shurne and George Rae, who, -
should you wish to write to them, are residing at: Skoglund Hbtsprings 
Resort Ltd., P.O. Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. And should you want to phone, 
call 843-6221 

"De ar Waterlogees: 

Receiving Waterlog every Monday •••• Good Old H. M.S! Have a short report on 
Lake Lakelse for you, also some questions. 

The lake if 6 miles long and li miles wide with many river& and streams 
f lowing -into it. We have not been able to go down very deep 'yet -as there 
are no tanks available except privately. From surface obse'rvations, the 
l ake is very. clear 25-30 yards offshore, with exceptional, clarity in the 
hotter portions. The hot spots seem to. run in c.hannels for a good 100-300 
yards. The. bottom fals off very 'Sharply and we think that the bottom forms 

a definite "U" or even a "V". We also think that- the force with whic h t he 
hot wat er exi ts from the sides of the mountain shelf forms t he channel. 
(Doe s thi s s tand up to scientific reason?) 

There are about 7 hot spots in the lake. Some are visible on a cool nite 
as wisps of steam. The popular feeling 
her e is t hat t he lake is an old volcanic 
cr ater. This could account for the 
underground turbulance, causing the 9000' 
hot water to escape at various ~eak 
po i nts on the mountain sides. (Would 
this be so?) 

The - spri.ng we have here is on a 
fairly flat piece of land. and is 
180°F. There is no visible hole 
i n the spring which is only 12' 
deep and 28' across wherever y~u 
measure, making it almost a 
perfect c i rcle. There are many 
portions of warm or hot e arth around 
t he motel. 

spo 

We have noticed some wreckage on the bottom in some shallower part s :· Even 
so it is too deep t o ski n dive. I was told by an old loc al Indian that 
there are many dead Indians," ages old" (to use his words), and their canoes 
and other affects ·sank during a squall or lightening storm to the bo~tom 
of the l ake. Mi ght be fun to look for, if we ever get a decently priced 
t ank with good a ir (obtained at Kitime.t Fire Station of all pla?e.s) ~ I 
shal l retire to t he loc al Terrace library for more ·facts of this highly 
interesting area. 

Happy and Safe Diving, 
Shurne and George Rae. 

Glad to hear that . you are receiving Waterlog sooner than I. Also that you· 
are enjoying your st ay. Write again soon. We are always glad to hear from 
our members, no matter where they _are ••••• (Kingston Penn any.one?) 

And n·ow, on to anbther member of our club, Carol Bailey: 

••••• continued •••••• 
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A PROBLEM OF ANNIHILATION: By Carol Bailey 

"If the earth's population were to spread itself out evenly over the earth's 
land area, each person in the year 3500A.D. would have two and one-half 
square feet to stand on--including the Artie, Greenland, The Sahara Desert, 
and the Am<)zon Valley." This prediction of a well-known writer-scientist 
Isaac Asimov, is valid only if the present rate of population increase ' 
continues. It all probability mankind will reach this crisis long before 
then. · 

Recently the public has been over-exposed to controversial articles concerned 
with birth control. These articles have all discussed the same arguments, 
have presented the same opinions .hnd have only succeeded in producing one 
result""'.-the public ·has grown weary .of the entire issue. Men argue about 
the moral right of' denying life to an . unborn individual 'while thousands of 
staving and diseased children cry for food that isn't there now and never 
will be. 

a 
From a .biologist•s point of view, the population of man remained in/relatively 
balanced equilibrium until the eighteent ~1 century when the agricmltural 
revolution took place, Since then, technological adr~nci ss have increased 
at an ever acceleratzng rat~, followed .by 'a corresponding increase in 
population. If represented oh a graph, the line of population increase at 
the pres_e!).t. time is almost a vertical one, and biologists all agree that 
this . situat_ion, unparalled in nature cannot continue. 

The wel_l...;f.ed, but nevertheless concerned public sits back and hopes that 
man 1 s t 'echnological advances will provide food for the starving millions 
in India and in other far-off countries~ The day when the hard-working 
citizens of countries that can afford tn destroy surplus .food, go hungry 
will be a long time· in the future indeed, but that distance is growing 
shorter with every cry of a new-born baby. 

The problem of overpopulation is ot imply a egional one, not imply a 
national one, but a problem that effects all of mankind. Its threat is 
perhaps greater than that of the "Bomb" itself. The long·er men discuss 
the morals of the situation, t he more critical it becomes, and the more 
difficult it is to take preventative measures. If some po~itive action 
stronger than words isn't carried out in the ne ar future, ~twill no 
longer be a question of morals, but a question of the very survival of the 
human race. 

******** 
The following is another part ~f ma,ny to come from one of the mo~t riotous 
articies I have seen anywhere. First Aid For The "Hairy", ScubB: . I?.;i.;ver 
is appearing in 8 parts in the Purge Valve •••• a monthly newslett.e.r put 
out by the Virgin Islands Diving Council. The actual . fi:cst aid . ,<iirections 
are quite valid ••• I won't vouch for the rest of it~ So, read on •.• • · ... and 
enjoy, sweetheart enjoy! 

FIRST AID FOR THE "HAIRY" SCUBA DIVER: 

The Neck: 

The neck is a cylindrical structure between tne·nead rum: sholllders, o~ 
varying length. To stop it flopping about, it has a piece of bone that 
runs down the middle of the back of it, which, if broken, will cease to 
stop it's flopping about. 

It is an essential structure in that, although possessing few functions of 
its own, it connects the head to the rest of the body and thru it passes 
air to the lune- s, fbod to .the stoma~h; and messages from the brain to the 
rest of the body. 

Varieur maneuvers with the neck can interrupt the three vital services 
which pass thru it. For · instance, a tournique ·around the neck will always, 
and fairly quickly, stop any bleeding above it, but,.if left on for more 
than a couple of minutes, will turn the rest of the body into a . non-func
tioning bunch of meat •••• and who needs that much fish bait • 

••••• continued ••••• 
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FIRST AID: con't 

The Neck - Appendages: 

The neck, unlike the head, has no fittings. However, it is the common site 
for . ra.oles, warts, birthmarlrn, bails and carbuncles: all of which are 
detachable, but not all of which are replaceable. It is never wise to try 
and detach a boil or carbuncle from another man's neck, a.s it seems to cause 
extreme activity of the mouth and hands, and in the case of the more 
ungentlemanly, violent movement of the feet as well. 

The neck itself is not detachable, md in cases where this accident§~ly 
happens, the diver will immediately lose interest in everything ••• including 
the completion ~f the dive. 

Do's and Don'ts For The Head And Neck: 

Concussion: 

DO treat any knockout, other than fractional stunning, as a case of 
concussion. Whether the cause is a scuba tank playfully dropped from the 
flying bridge into the cockpit or a friendly kick in the head from ·a fellow 
diver, the victim must be carried off and medical help sought. Do not 
help him . to his feet to try and make him work it off~ Cushion th_e· head on 
both sid~S; with ~ ro~led b;lanket, life jacket, etc. to reduce head movements. 
DON 1.T .. just shake. the victim py- the ears, hoping to · clear his · head. 
DO take extra·care if the unconscious victim has blood coming out of hi~ 
ear; this means either a ruptured eardrum or a fracture at the base of · 
the skull. 
DON'T just stick your finger in his ear to try and stop the bleeding. 

EyEs: 

DO for any inJury to the eyeoall--sometimes causea: y flipper wnipiash 
from your buddy sprinting for a fish--cover the eye with a pad and seek 
medical attention. 
DON'T wipe it with the bilge bailer to see what damage has been done• . 
DO seek medical, attention: for any blow to the head ~r other accid~~t that . 
causes. upset of vision. Treat again as a case of concussion with the victim 
being carried on ·a ·stretcher and head supported. 
DON 'T QUSt try .. arid borrow a prescription mask from someone so the guy 
can finish his dive. 

Ears: 

DO seek medical advice and recompression for the victim if he complain~ 
of excessive pain in the inner ear or sinus cavities. This means there is 
pressurized air trapped inside the head. 
DON'T go probing with a diver's knife to see if you can bleed the air out. 

Nose: 

DO take care if the nose is odd-shaped and bleeding. · An ·odd-shaped ,nose 
is not uncommon, but a bleeding nose is not a normal function with anyone 
•.••• it is probably broken or has a sinus cavity rupture. Tip victims 
head back and temporarily block the nasal passages with thumo and forefinger , 
cold compresses, etc. .. . . · 
DON'T just stitch his nostrils tqgether and send .him back out on the dive ••• 
he may have a hard time clearing his mask. 

Face: 

DO pay atten:tion if th.e vict.im has a swollen, lumpy face, and complains of 
pain; it is likely that one of the facial bones is broken~ 
DON'T ju~t . figure that you've finally found someone uglier than yoursel!f. ·· · 

(Next week.~ .Do:,s .and DON' Ts for the neck, and the anatomy of the Thorax) 
believe me, this gets interesting •••.•••••• 
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From our Historical 
Committee 

Tyl?e Schooner 171 Tons, 97' lorg, 25' beam·, B' draft, 
Built Henry Marlton at Goderich in 1863 .· 
Registry ? 
Lost With a cargo of lumber, bound for Goderich from Providence Bay 
She struck a reef about 1 mile westward of Pike Bay in a gale in • 
October 1882. ' 

BANNOCKBURN: 
Type ? 
Built ? 
Registry ? 
L?st Sailed from.Duluth (Lake Superior), early one winter morning. 
Sighted by a passing ship the following evening. That was the last 
sighting of this s hip. Superstious sailors have "sighted" the 
BANNOCKBURN, making her a Qreat Lakes "Flying Dutchman". . Crew of 
20 lost. 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
Type Steanier 
Built ? 
Registry ? 
Lost One of the Great Lakes wrecks referred to by Ferris L. Coffman 
as having a cargo of Gold and Silver. Sunk nn Apr. 18 1850 by 
explosion. He locates is off Buffalo, N.Y. (Lake Erie~ with $100000. 
in Gold on board. Somewhere between 38 and 65 lives lost. 

FLIPPER FLAPPERS: 

Did you know that old hippies never die? They just trip away! 

You senior members may remember my OTHER STORIES from last year and my 
trip to the Virgin Islands. Well, I told you at that time that the meetings 

of the St. Croix Diving Club were something that 1 111 remember a LOOOOOONG 
time. This month's newsletter from the Islands tells of their June meeting. 
Believe me, please, when I tell you that it is a wild story. As a matter 
of fact, I hope to put it in next week's Waterlog. I hope that they don't 
object. But then why should they ••• It 1 s all in good fun. I only wish that 
some of our own club meetings cou+d have half as much zip! 

Anyway, more about t at next week. 

OPEN NITE OPEN NITE OPEN NITE OPEN NITE OPEN NITE OPENNITE 

The last wednesday in July----"".'July 30th-----and the last Wednesd-ay in. Aug. 
-----August 27th0-----are going to be OPEN NITES! You may bring your families 
and friends. 

Fees are as foll~ws: Each member - $1.00 

SEE YA THERE! 

Each member's family - FREE 
First guest of member - FREE 
Each guest after that - $1.00 

If you have any complaints, for goodness sake, don't send them to: 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, #421, Don Mills. 
Phone: 429-4994 

Printing: 
Budd Ackerman 

76 Edgecroft Rd. Toronto 18, 
Phone: 2 51-87 89 
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ALL BOYS WITH LONG HAIR •••• AND ALL GIRLS MUST WEAR BATHING C~PS IN THE POOL. 
Dear Waterlogees: ~- -~-

Well~ I h~~e just run ano~her one of Jui!y's Infamous Statistical Surveys. 
. ! 

Here, in your own club ne~sletter, are are the results of that survey: 

#1. 
In the order named, these are our country's major surpluses: Wheat, 
advice, and wire hangers. 

#2. 
The only things that no one will steal is a combination lock--and then only 
if it is not attached to anything. 

Last week you may remember how overjoyed I was to ·hear about another· club 
somewhere that really knew how to hold meetings. That was the St. Croix 
Diving Club, in the Virgin Islands. Here, in briaf, is what occured. 

-
" The wild Beach Party-Club Meeting held at Jack's Bay was one of those you 
dream about. Themembers survived, but I don't think the Bay will ever be the 
same." 

" The meeting was short and sweet, and then the noise, the fun, and the 
mess began •••••• " 

" We had a beautiful steel band and the dancing (?) was great." 

" Then came the beer race, with contestants choking on crackers and beer 
and running for their lives." 

" Next was the "Get Acquainted Broomstick Bance", with people leaping thru 
the air trying to avoid having to dance with the broom," 

" •••• ~.suddenly, out of nowhere, came pies! Chris •••• was the first victim; 
he. was standing so conveniently ••• BAM? Pies went in every direction ••••• 

sweet tasting- delTCious cream. Who could complain?" 

"36 eggs .had been sitting patiently waiting for the .egg race, but somehow 
they never got there. As far as we can tell, the first egg was quietly 
slipped in a fellow's shirt pocket, whereupon he was given a big slap on the 
chestJ Eggs flew everywhere •••• on heads, in eyes, ears, noses and other 
strategic areas." · 

" Then came balloons filled with water, which were really needed after the 
whipped cream and· eggs. " 

" The last game (as far as we know) was the sack race. There were singles 
and doubles, and .who won· •••• nobody khowsl" 

••••• "What a mess l 11 And what a · 1ot of fun l 1 Some people never grow up •••• 
Thank Goodness! " 

Speaking as Treasurer, I'd like to encourage this kind of activity at our 
monthly executive meetings fellows. Then we'd have a phenomenal number of 
nominations at our next AGM. Just imagine the clammori~ for a spot on 
our ex&cutivel Well, then, how about at our club dances . 

• • • • • continued ••••• 
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WRECKS OF THE WEEK: 

JOLtY INEZ: 
Type: Tonnage: 1150 
Built: ? 
Reg±st~y: Montreal #106605 

Lost: Stranded off Saddle ·Bag Ialand, Lake Huron, Nov. 16, ·1927. 

WALLSCJUEF: 

MYSTERY: 

Type ? 
Built ? 
Registry: 
Lost~ By 
collision 

, Tonnage 555 

Hamburg, Germany 
Point Edward, St. Clair River. 
wtth the PIONEER. 

Type ? , Tonnage 3576 
Built ? 
Registry: Owen Sound #116849 

October 2, 1953 in a 

Lost: By Fire August 31, 1911. White Cloud Island ? Georgian Bay o 

FIRST AID FOR THE "HAIRY 11 SCUBA DIVER: 

(This is another series in the continuing episod~ 
to scuba divers ••• the actual first ~id directions 
is stricly •••••• Well, •.• "unvouchable"?) 

NECK: 

From :TheP:rrgG Yalve11, 

of the Virgin Island 
Diving Council 

~iving fir st airl 1irect~cns 
are quite valid ..•. the res~ 

Do examine carefully any injury or strain to the neck resulting in the 
victim's ±naa~lity ~o move it, with a tinglin in the arms er legs This 
can be indicative of serious dammge and the victim s t ould be treated with 
extreme care • · · · · 

DON'T blame it on poor circulation due to the cold wat er " . ~ he may not have 
been diving in cold water. 

ANATOMY OF THE THORAX: 

The thorax, or chest, is a round tank-like struc.1·, 1.lre sit uated below the neck: 
It has no ridgid line of demarcation from the abdomen, but can be roughly 
said to go down as far as the bottom of the rib cage; 'with · the navel as a 
sort of boundary marker. 

It is of special significance in this modern age, as, with the ~xcessive 
growing of hair by both sexes, it is left to the thorax to present the actual 
evidence of differentiati n between the male and female sex. Whereas, in 
most males, the surface of the thorax is fairly uniform, apart from scattered 
patches of hair, in the female, there are usually two soft round swellings 
on the front of the thorax. These are of variable size, shape, . position and 
resilience, 

The thorax contains some extremely import ant organs, such as lungs, heart and 
.· gullet, and all or part of the stomacih, In some cases, the entire structure 

is about the diameter of a scuba tank, and may even be slighly concave in 
front, while others, as in the case of fanatif freedivers, resemble nothing 
so much as a 32 ton tank. 

When encountering the possessor of the latter type of thorax, extrer.e respE"" '
is advisable, and the proper form of address is "sir". 

FLIPPER FLAPPERS: 

Did you hear about the new drink called a 11 Moom Landing"? It contai:B.5 equal 
portions of Creme de mentm, Vodka, and Vermouth, the juice of a lemon, and 
an American flag stuck in to the topo If you can't drink it ••.• oyou stand 
back and salute it!l 

••••• Waterlog continues •••••• 
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FRENCH RIVER: AUGUST 2, 3, and 4. 

.._ 

As you propably know, our club is oganizing a diving weekend a·~ the French 
again this year. All members of the Canadian Sub-Aqua C.lub and th'eir families 
are welcome to come. Those who have passed scuba tests may scuba dive i.irith 
the club. Those who have passed Skin tests may bring their skins •• .'er, I 
mean snakels along, There is lots of fun to be had just snorkeling. 

The following map will give you some idea how to get there. It is roughly 
180-190 mile:s from 400 & 401. (Don't blame;:. me for the map this time you guys . • 
I've never been to the French.) : 

1'Svtt>o~~y 

1 
w ·--- · - ( 

J ro!foJJru 
For those of you who have reserved rooms, they will be wa-:..t i.:-!g o 
you who have NOT rese.rved rooms ••••. there are lots of cruppsites l 
we will have a Barbeque. To date 61 names are on my list. 

'I· ~0se o:' 
Once again 

SEE YA THERE •••••••.••••• OK? 

Notice: 

Louise Whealer lost her wet suit HOOD on whe WAOME. Anyone having a hood 
that may not be theirs, please contact Louise. 

Carol Fountain has accumulated more than 25 hours underwater and has logged 
it. Congrats l 

Epilogue to the Black Magic Epic: 

Budd: They missed the best use of all for that stuff: fixing Playtex gJ r dler- " 
Bea: Who wears them anymore? 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive. 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills 
429-4994 

Printing: · 
Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd n 
Toronto 18 
251-8789 



A Weekly Newsletter Produced By 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For the Benefit Of Its Members 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

Issue No. 24, 
Series III 
Week of Aug.5,1969 
* * * * * * * * * * 

This is the most important newsletter of the summer. You are charged with 

the responsibility of ta.king it with you on all club dives for the rest 

of the season. It may mean the difference between an enjoyable weekend 
· of diving and a lost weekend! 

CHRISTIAN ISLAND: the wreck of the MAPLE DAWN and others. _(One Day Dive) 

Date: Sunday, August 17th 

Meeting Place: Christian Island Ferry Dock, Near Cedar Point. 
Best route: North on Hwy. 27 to Elmvale. Take seconiary 
road that is an extent ion of Hwy. 27 and turn off at 
Lafontaine. Go through ·Lafontaine and take the first main 

road to the RIGHT. Follow the signs or ask the way to the 
Ferry Dock. Look for Little Toot. 

TIME: 10.: 00 AM--The . boats · leave __at Jr" :30 

There are parking facilities there. Not very much camping in the ~real 
See You there l 

Take only the necessities of diving and a SMALL lunch. 

MANITOULIN I SLAND: the wreck of the INDIA and others? (Hosted By the Dolphin 
Aquatic Club of Sudbury) 

Date: Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 1969. (Labour Day Weekend) 

Meeting Place: Little Current Post Office Parking Lot. 12:00 NOON. ·. ;; 
On Saturday 1 Aug. 30th. 

Route to Get There: 
#1. Toronto to Little Current via Sudbury. ·Mileage:318 mi, 

Advant_ages: . ··You' 11 get there without depending on a 
Ferry that may be full this tJb.me of year. ~ 
Disadvantages: It's a LOO*O*O*O*OONG drivel 

#2. Toronto to Little Current via Tobermory. Mileage by 
land: 224 mi. Mileage by water: ??? (3 hours). 
Advantages: You get a three hour break in driving and the 
kids will love the boats. 
Disadvantages: You are hoping to get on the Ferry at 
the busiest weekend of the year. You cannot reserve 
your pass age , except : •••• ; • when you arrive 1.. I unde rs~ and 
that you can buy your ticket for the NEXT rerry leaving, 
if the ~ne preparing to leave if full. Cost: roughly $16. 

You must decide f~r yourself wfuich way to travel. Both take about the same 
time, c~st roughly the same, (when you take into consideration gas, wear 
and tear on your car etc,), But The Diving Is Great! 

••••• continued ••••• 
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MANITOULIN ISLAND: 

If you decide to come by Ferry you WILL NOT be 
South Baymouth. You must travel 40 mi· 1e-s over m~t at the Ferry- Dock, at 
b . . dirt roads that are wind~ ut in resonably good shape. If you decide to k · ·' is as follows: ta e the Ferry the timetable 

Departs 
Tobermory: 
(Daily) 

7 AM 
11 AM 
3 PM 
7 PM 

(On Friday · Nite ; On*y1~10:30 PM 

I presume all times to be Daylite Saving. 

Arrives 
South Baymouth: 
(Daily) 

10 AM 
2 PM 
6 PM 
10 PM 

1 AM (Saturday Morning Only) 

ACCOMMODATION: will be in the Sheguiandah, Sat, and Sunnites only. 

Eight (8) double beds have been reserved by the Host Club Dolphin Aquatics. 
We are not sure if they · are cabins motel hotel or what ' There is trailer 
and campsites available, in the imr:iediate 'area. · • 

Remember: You are on your own for accommodations Fri Nite. 

~ote: I~ you make it to Toby in time for the 10:30 PM boat, you will arrive 
ir: South Baymouth at 1: 00 AM. At that time, I understand that you may 
disembark, or stay on board for the nite , .•• at a cost of $3 .-$4.00?? 

DIVING will take place in the North-East Manitoulin Area. 

SEE YA THERE •••..••••..••.....• 

THE FRENCH RIVER IS OVER!!-~at last)-(but don't worry, I'll go back!) 
By Judy Hall 

We arrive~ on t a e scene about 1:00 PM. on Saturday to see a school of 
fishy looking neophytes "sardined" into boats and about to leave .for 
Ricollette Falls. They begged and pleaded for me to accompany them on 
their venture ,, downstream. But I ga.v·e them a flat and very definite NO, 
(after first flipping a coin and consultin~ my crystal b a.11.) Those 
divers who could see through their tears, (shed because of my forced 
abstinance from diving that day), slowly pulled away from the dock, 
singing something akin to: "We are falling in the bin"--whatever that 
meansl 

Having surveyed the surrounding site and sePn several singing sailors 
sitting singly by themselves, we slowly sidled:_up the snaking trail in 
our sick surry. (In other words: We left.) 

Joanne and neil Voutt very kindly invited us to stay at thffi.ir cottage, 
several .miles up #69. Gary Spooner and Carol Fountain were also present 
and accounted for. After opening up the cottage, we returned to Shhell's 
Camp for the Bar-B-Q. And what a feast! Steakettes, Hot Dogs, Salad, 
Potato Chips, Cans and Cans of pop, and all the trimmings.---Fantastic! 
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French River: con't 

Roy Cutts failed his 25 hour cooking badge. The judges ·decided not to 
pa~s hini as .. it wou~d . hc:i-ve meant J:ie .. -would leave our lowly Bar-:-B-Q and 
climb to greater pi ts in the culinary worl.d. The kids . and their parents · 
really enjoyed the whole affair. 

After the younger ones were in bed , the older children (21 and over) did 
their share of carousing (in #7 especially). We left at about midnight, 
but I understand there was a few more games of "Tiddly -\iiinks" and "Fish 11 

went on after that---'til 4 AM! Would you believe a curfew on the next 
club dive? 

The next morning dawned fresh and clear--just as orderd. After a hearty 
meal, we set out for Schell's and arrived at precicely 11: AM as requesied. 
The boats had just returned from delivering our heavy gear to the Rapids. 

Four loaded boats pulled away from the docks--seven people' . in each!° :' 'The 
following 2~ hours consisted of sun, getting lost, more sun, getting we~, 
more sun, getting shouted at: "Down in front!", more sun, and at last, 
the Parisienne Rapids. We carried our burnt noses ashore and begang 
suiting up. 

The water.was wet. It was my. first experience in fast water, and I found 
in exciting! Such a sensation to do nothing, yet still move along past 
the bottom. · · 

We spent 70 minutes underwater, and in that time traversed the river 
twice. I'Iusket balls and bird shot were our only finds--OH, YES!--arid a 
something or other.with a thingamajig right through it and what looks 
like a pulley mi the end. On. our trip back across the river, toward th.e 
landing area, we came across a boiler--10'-1 2 ' long, and about 3'-4' 
aero ss. You .. Ill.ight have been able .. to swim up thru it if you were thin, 
but more likely · you'd have to take· ·y-our tank off. He diiln 't try as ± ----......., 
went on reserve. Would it be from the aligator boat just downstream? 

Stripping off our gear, we walked upstream and entered the water in a 
quite cove above the rapids. Several rocks were sticking out of the 
water in mid-rapid and had to be avoided. (The water is 1~'-2' lower 
than last year). Of course, yours truly couldn't .avoid threading a sewing 
needle with a 6 11 rope, eten: If I tried~ So, I hit the . rocks~ No Damage 
though, and we shot the rapids twice more.(In wet suits of course). 
Once, four of us lined up and shot, them, hoping to stay togather. However, 
after the first "dip" we were lined up ."broadstream" and nearly drowned 
from laughter. · · · · · · · · · 

To conclude our visit, we tried a few dives off a rock at the bottom of 
the rapids. FUN!!! 

It was decided that . tlie boats s hould make two trips .. back -with...:. ge-ar and ··· 
divers aach time. I was one of the lucky ones that got back on the first 
trip (about . 7~00 PM). The last group _returned at 10:30 PM! . The trip 
back was quite eventful. Especially when the bo.ats succe.ssi vely ran out 
of gas. It developed i;nto a race when everybody got fue~ a~d I vaguely 
recall' a water fight with Art Amos' s .. bo.at. What a~out . J. t Art? . Or have 
you still not dried out? 

Al together it was a ,long, tiring, exciting and beautiful day. ~Je collapsed 
into bed ·and rose la.st the next morning. 

The Voutt's cottage is on a tiny lake called Lovering. We tried our 
nerves out on Monday by diving there near a rock face that soars about 
100 feet above the water. Th~ r.ock formations b eneatp. the water .were. 
most irregular--and DARK to say 'the least. But it was quite .an experi·ence. 

I understand that another. BBQ, was held at Sche.11 's Camp on Monday at . noon •. 
It was well attended at the rest of the food was eaten. Roy again .flunked 
his 25 honr c6oking badge. He . did receive the ''Scalded Skillet" award 
though, for his efforts. 

I ' ••••• continued ••••• ' 
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French River:Con't 

Some newsworthy items resulting from the dive at :Parisienne: Neil lost · 
his sock, and Howie was very cut up about the whole affair '. Sorry Neil, 
I 'm not wearing 3 socks; and Howie, it works better in a wet -suit! Arthur 
is all wet! Barry Serpell deserves a hearty thank you for h .s help. He 
got a chance to practice his first aid on Howie and another camper last 
weekend. Trevor Me ldrum was camped at Schell ' s and joined us to dive on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Thank You's: 

John Wa.lsh and Rod Crookston are to be thanked for offering their assistance 
in h elp ing t.o bring back divers on Sunday. 

For The BBQ: 
Food: Neil Voutt 
Transportation: Louise Wheller. 
Preparation: Joanne Voutt 

Gail Brown 
Don "Onions" Brown 
Carol Bailey 
Judy Hall 
Ben Johnson 

Cooking: Roy Cutts 
Don Brown 
Bea Hunter 
(There were ot ~· ers but I can't remember their names. Sorry!) 

THANK YOU, EV.t:RYONE, FOR WAKING IT A " ~iAPPY" wEEKEND ALL AROUND! ! ! 

* * * * * * * * *':: 

F IRST AID FOR THE "HAIRY" SCUBA DIVER::: 

(The first aid information herein contained is accurate--the rest is slightly 
off target). 

RIBS: 
There are usually twelve ribs and any or a ll of them can be broken quite 
easily. T~e pain is often not so much in the fracture site •••• if you are 
literally a hairy scuba diver, and your chest is strapped with adhesive 
tape without first shaving it~ •••• the major torment wil l come when the 
tape is removed. 

The ribs give the thorax it's shape, and it (the thorax) is, of course, 
airtight, as it is covered with skin, and the chest is filled up by air 
lifting the ribs up by muscles, thus increasing the space inside, causing 
a fall of pressure inside the thorax . If the mouth and nose are not sealed 
off, air will be sucked in thru these holes, filling the lungs that are 
under the same negative pres s ure. 

The inner, lower surface of t he throax is bounded by the diaphram, which 
is similar to a polycurethane sheet with a few holes in it to let some of 
the more important structures pass thru into the abdomen. 

Th e diaphram, lik e the rib cage, is one of the participants in making the 
cavity of the thl"l.rax larger in respiration. Whereas the ribs move upwards 
and outwards, the diaphragm moves downwards. This is important, as, should 
y ou have a couple of playful divers sitting on your chest, you will have 
di f ficulty in expanding your rib cage, and hyperventilating is out of the 
qu e sti on. You will h a ve to use your diaphragm to fill your lungs with air. 
This is known as dia:r:h:rarnatic breathing, and is not recommended for too 
long a time .•.•. At le a st not until you know how strong your diaphragm is ••.•.. 

If you cross a stern with a transom, you get a sternum, which in this case, 
is another main structure of the thorax. Also called the breast bone, the 
sternum is a favorite site for tattooing, being flat and stable enough for 
the tai.fuoist to rest his elbow on. It does little el s e but hold the ribs 
together at the front, like a billiard cue Eest • 

••••• continued ••••• 
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First Aid: Con't 

At it's (the sternumJs) bottom end is a firm piece of gristle, called 
xiphisternum, which yqu can wobble about. People are alwasy dicovering 
this . little lump while bathing and then rushing off to the doctor's, firmly 
convinced that they have some terrible growth. · 

On the back of the thorax are . the shoulder blades and the dorsal spinal 
column which runs down the middle, seperating them and into which the 
other end of the ribs are fixed. 

Nothing very exciting ever happens to the shoulder blades except that they 
can get sore from an ill-fitting back-pack. Of course, you can always 
break your spine in any part, but it's not a very engaging pastime~ 

On the top of the thorax on either side of the neck are the collar bones, 
which seem to be put there to see how often they can be broken by divers 
trying to negotiate a pitching deck while still wearing their fins. 

(Next week ••••• THE THORAX--APPENDAGES THEREOF:) 

******** 

Speaking of Next Week: I'm · not just sure when Waterlog will be out again. 
It seems that the Editing and Printing staff are 
vacationing, as is common this time of year. In 
addition to taking a holiday from Work, we are 
also holidaying from the throes of putting out 
a weekly newsletter. See you in September for 
sure!! I expect to see our next Is sue welcomed 
with open arms and great tintinnabulation! (I 
don't know what it means either, but look it up 
in the dictionary and let me know.) 

Editor: Printing: 

Judy " Hall 
31 St. · Dennis Drive 
Apt . 421 
Don Mills · 
Ontario 
429-4994 

Budd Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18, 
Ontario . 

251-8789 

"'· 
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The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
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Week of September 15, 1969. 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

WELCOME BACK to EVERYTHING! Gue.ss that you thought I'd forgotten how to type, eh? Well, 
you're right! Now that I'm back into the swing of things again, it's difficult to know 
where to begin. 

Let's just say that the summer has (almost) gone and the 1969 diving season is fast coming 
to a close. If you haven't done any diving this year ••••• shame on you! If you have done 
some, then tell us about it, 

With the end of the dive season, comes the training season ••••• long winter nights in the 
pool at York u, thrashing your way thru the water, clearing masks, ddnning fins, and 
other such fun-type activities. Our class of new people was small last week, but then. 
smaller classes allow the instructors more time . for individual instruction. (At least, 
that's what they call it!) At any rate, tell your interesting friends •••••• what I really 
mean is your interested friends •••• about t;his swingin' club t .hat you belong to, and bring 
them aut next week. They may even decit:i,e ·:that they like scuba diving. 

REGISTRATION FOR 1969-1970 TRAINING SESSIONS: Please make note: 

There will be two (2) training sessions this year with our club. 

Register: Sept. 3th, and December 8th. 

Training to begin no later than September 22nd, and January 5th. 

(You wi:i:l :no~.e that this newsletter is published and mailed after September 15th, and yet 
trainees·· are to register on September 8th. The delay of notification was partly the fault 
of you edito.r. My apologies will not bring back September 8th, but I can try can't I?) 

:The Dues this year are the same as last: $20.00 per year (Oct. 1 to Sept. 3l)for membership. 
$20.00 initiation fee for first year members only. 

Family memberships are available. Please 
enquire with the Treasurer or Membership 

{ · Director. They wi'll be more than happy 
to explain. 

NOTE: ·DUES for the 1969;..1970 season are DUE NOW •••• By September 30th_, you wil;L cease to 
be a member of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. Trainees dues are due three (3) weeks after 
they pass their -swim t~sts. 

* * * * * * * * 
NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS AND THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING: 

The o.u.c. FALL CONVENTION: is taking place at Delawana Inn in 'Honey Harbou~. 
the date is Octob er 3rd, 4th, and 5th. 
the timetable of events is decribed in your last issue of 
O.U.C. DIVING NEWS. 
All members of our club are invited to attend. 
Elections are taking place at this convention and should 
prove interesting if not downright boring! 
Our delegate is John Hunter. If yo~ have anything you'El like 
to discuss .with him ', do so. That's the only way the he'll 
be able to represent YOU. 
Our observers are Al Sykes, and Don Brown. If John isn't 
around to question ••••• then "nail" one of these guys. 
REMEfiUlER: YOUR DELEGATE MUST KNOW YOUR ANSWER, BEFORE HE 

IS ASKED THE QUESTION AT THE CONVENTION • 

••••• waterlog continues •••••• 
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Also coming up in the very near future is the Annual General Meeting. 
(or, as everyone else calls it: the "A.G.1'1."). All members welcome. 
Al l members wives are welcome,tool Mark the date: November 7th, 1969. 

Tickets will go on sale within the next few weeks. The price and time of 
the dinner and dance to be announced. 

You: Social Committee, he~ded by (theoneandonly) Don McDougall, are now 
making plans for the -evening. Any suggestions?--tell Don! . Anlf new ide'as'? · 
-~-tell Don! Any vo~tinteers?--See Don! NOW! l 

• • . ·~1 

:
11r'0.ur Awards .'Committee is also hard at work. 
h~s · p~ss~d on this ~ot~! 

And ·· they . Chairman, · .Art Amos 

:·i;f t·· ···; 

"It's thqt time of year again when the leaves will soon be falling and the 
~wa:s.ds Co~i~tee wish. to .remin.d yo1:1' · that the A.G ... M. :is n:ot t?o fa::P · ~ awa;t~ •· 
Du,r~ng , ;thE;l . past ye,ar., ha,v~ you notic.ed .. one of ... your fellow . club members " 
who has wdrked particular+y hard ±:qr t;h.e club or for diving in :: general ~, ":: 
8:c. any level and in any field? 

'.'..f. 

:r:'• Pi "qui~e .sure tfiat y~U: , fli3.X~ ·.}hought of ~omeone al;r:e:~dy, s~ <ion' t k~ep ·;it 
to yourself. Contact Glenn Graham, Don Spind19e or. my$elf, and nominate · 
that person for an award. Db it now--This can t wait 1til spring! 
\foul?- :yoµ pl~ae;e,1,make Y<?Y. .. :n-otnj.:p.atiop.s in writing. .Thank You." · ,., . · · , · 

' .':·· ·_, I : ,,'. 
r. 1·.: 

' . '( ... .. .:·;. 

"" A;rt . Amos. 
, ' .. : ·. ;.. 

J·~> r• ~1i :-·: 1· ~ := ,, • • ~ ·- · =····1: . .'.Hfl · • . ·: : . :• ·: 

Foot_n.ote 1 .. ... 'J'ne · Awar,qs Cd~it:t;.E;H:~ l is there to .ser,ye You • . Give them your 
i4,eas ~l.on(w~°P.~' a· ShO·~t, (_ap4 t :'-dµ ~ .short'7-:-i.U point. _:·form rt need ·•be) 
Short resume about tl;le pep.$,on , you think. .should ·receive ~ a • · special :thanks 
f or their work1 '.REYJ.EMBER: It is not a popularity contest. ~hey · want 
.; rl 0 as ! I l . ":" " ' " " \ "~ •.: ! I • : • ~ - 1 

• 

•· • : • \ .' '.({' ' )\ ; I ,I_' •, 

' • • • ' ( • ' • • • • J 

Xerry Cover has just returned from a "Dream Vacation" in Nassau. He spent 
the l.JHOLE summer at ~al,l Hqpe Bay Lodge, ,~d. ;vr.or.ked there ·· as a dive. ·master. 
I notice that he is sporting a crop of blond hair, but little tan. Wonder 
Why? .He did think , ~no:ugh ... o+ :ti.9me and .his poor old :buddies in: Ontari-o, , to ' 
sep.<C~W'' a ;post "c~rd • . . Se ·sppk;e .. 'oit, ·David Publet :. and. his .:i$~$$ cameras ·. · · · 
as' '".1~11 .·?.$ mention;i.ng ' the . fact .J~hat .: there, .w.ere . no ·.sharks, 'cuda '.s, Siea 
urchins, · ~tc. I ~id notice though that the card was post marked Port Credit! 
D:i .. d you com.mute .I\erry? . -' :i.~ . : . ·: . . · ; . · · ·' 

: •" .·· .·. ·. . . . . 
( • • '·:· , • '. l:0- ,I 1i •I -:-.: ·' .: . ,.' ·, 

· Sb\1r~e and Geo;rge, · Ra~ h.a:YIR .long .. since ~eft B. C. They are on their ~ay home 
v_i 1a .Alaska~ . Wes4E1rn. Q~ai;la, ap,O; ;the United States ( ALL OF THE STAT.t;S, 
EX-D EPT .Hi;i:wa,i .i). ~ · They .· spou~d pe , back to T .0. by the end of September. 
I don't know new they ·are. plar+nil:l.g on travelling but their itinerary is 
pretty complete, taking in Calif., Florida, New joDk City, Wisconsin, .. 
Miohigan' . and . EVER¥T.HING .. i,n . be:ti,ye~.n··:· Oh~ ; Well, rI .:gue·s:s . wee I 11· find out . 
sob:h enpug:r.~,., · · · · 1 ..... 'i : n1' : : . . , . ·" ·' 

0 
~•l ~~ 01 0 

As you are probably aware, our Fren_ch . Rive.r ·Dive,: ··Aug- ~ 4st.,- was _a li'i.lg~:- _ · _;._ 
success . The fruits of such a success are reaped ·time· and time aga0~ 
He.::-e is pro<?;, of the . puddin.': ,,.-· _, : ., . ·,·: '": 

11Dear Judy: ' .. ··.··. 
. . . . 

J-,_ .. ~rJ t a note to thank the "Club . ~' on behalf of myself and family for the 
f:.ne hospit~li'ty sJlOY-{;n us on the.' Jfrench Riyer .;Dive. 

The. $atu,rday night 'J?ar-B-Q w~s '. delicio.us, the . dives to Recollet Falls an~ 
the' ·Parfsienne Rapids (Perseverance) were . out of this world???? To top it 
all off; 'the Bar-B-Q on :Mond~y with all families .together at the beach was 
a perfect way to finis~ a weekend. · 

': ! . • ' •. 

. . :. -~ :: l • •••• continued ••••• 
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A small explanation of the word ''Perseverance". I don't know why I continu
ally called it "Perseverance", but now I look .back .. in retrospect, .,have .come 
up with a few reasons: ·. TO WIT: (a) On the way down with seven in : the boat, 
and trying a few dead end waterways, it took us 2~ hours; (b) shooting 
the Rapids without wet suitw (as Howie can· attest) is not the best way; 
(c) missed t he first iripback, therefore arriving back at the ranch at 8:00 
(PM!); (d) must admit---had a happy, relaxing time in a shaded nook waiting 
for the boat; (e) Hit the motor twice going through rapids, thereby losing 
the skeg???; (f) while surveying damage to motor, lost watch overboard, 
retrieving same with a stupendous snorkel dive to 50 feet-----well,.~15~. 

! . . : t 

Otherwise, we ha" .a very normal Diver's weekend???? 

Thanks again for everything,the comradeship was superb. 

Regards to all, 
Trevor Me ldrum." 

Since it was YOU, the members of this c lu~ that made the weekend so enjoyable 
for good, ol' Trev, I think -i .hat YOU should hear his thanks too. Thanks 
againl 

******** 

Whil e on. the Manitoulin.Island Dive, Our members were .. treated royally by 
t}+E;J Doiph;ins . of Sudbury• I:rrade many new friends and am looking forward to 
next year when we can. again hold a joint-club dive. Unfortunately I was 
un~ble to attend past get-togethers, and am only now beginning to realize 
what I missed. Never again will I mims one~ 

As a result of our visit, a dive in the Kilbear area is tentatively planned 
for next year. Kilbear is approximately half way between Sudbury and 
Toronto, and the diving is excellent. The Dolphins have a monthly mag. 
called the 'Dolphin Sound'~ Their Edi tor has put me on her mailing list 
and copies received from now on will be available for reading thru our 
club library. 

Due t ·l the . Untimely departure of all our other divers early on Larbour . 
Day Monday, Ben Johnson and myself were the: only Can SAC mempers that got 
out to see the wreck of the INDI.A., .. . Sometime in the not~to-distant furture, 
1 hop~ to write a short article on that dive for the benefit of those 
unable to attend. 

******** 

BULLETIN: While exploring a wreck for the Historical Committee of the 
Ontario Underwater Council, 4 divers from the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club: 
Art Amos, 1'1e l v Robbin, Rick Mason and Don Spindloe, found am subseque. tly 
recovered two iron dead-eyes, complete with cµain-plates in the Tobermory 
area of Georgian Bay. These dead-eyes a~e now in the possession of . 
Patrick Folkes who wil l be preparing them for exhibition in the museum 
at Tobermory. 

******** 

Forgot to mention that the Rae's have kept me well supplied with diving 
Data from B.C. I don't know when I'll get it printed, but .••• maybe some 
dark and lonely winter 's n i ght will suffice. 

******** 

You will note (sadly, no doubt) that there is no "First Aid For The Hairy 
Scuba Diver" in this issue. This lack is not due to my supply drying up 
or anything. It will return next week hopefully. 

******** 

Dennis Stuber: Please call me, or see me at club. 

******** 

•••.• continued ••••• 
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waterlog continues ••.•• 

Your dive CQIDID.i t:tee· ·for the 1970 · (already) season is at work! 
As we go to press, ·there is no ice dive planned! Any Suggestions? Or 
will we not have one this year? See Committee Chairman: Ben Johnson. 

******** 

One of our usu·a1 columns is missing t his week. Can you pick it out? 
First person to call me with the answer gets a prize. It is NOT the Hairy 
Scuba Diver either! P .S. If you call and get no answer ••..• that doesn't 
count. Half the fun is trying to get in touch with me by phone. Right, 
Sam Gerzenfisz? 

******** 

In the last issue of the O.U.C. DIVING NEWS, John Hunter kicked off a 
campain to "SAVE THE SWEEPSTAKES". I believe that the original idea was 
Roy Cutts. (Please correct me if I'm wrong). Those of you who have been 
on the SWEEPSTAKES at Tobermory, each year for the past five will know 
all about her breaking up. 

But for those newer members or older ones that haven't been on it, she was 
the last schooner that was _ in re~sonalilyfgood shape. A couple of mishaps 
and the winter ice have done much to tear ,her apart. Thousands of divers 
have come to Toby fro_m both sides of the bo1ader and it is a shame to do 
nothing about restoring her to her original. "Wrecked" condition. Her keel 
rests in 12 feet of water m.aking it poffiibl.e to snorkel on her. She is 
beyond the reach of NO ONE. She is one of the best places to take new 
dmvers, and it is_ always a treat to go back to her. 

With this in mind a "SAVE THE SWEEPSTAI~S FUND" has been started. Members 
of 0. U .·C. clubs are requested to send their donations along with their 
name and club affiliation to the O.U.C. 

In order to help in collecting these donations, The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
requests that its members give their donations (however large) to ne 
person who will keep track of the pertinent information and send in the 
money as _a lump su_m!, t_o the o.u -~c. ·: .. ~ .•..•... T:n_e -man to see is Ben Johnson! 

Do you think that this club should challenge all O.U.C. clubs . in this 
worthwhile venture? To see, of course, who -can raise the most money? 

Enough Said: 

See You Next \leek ••••• At Club! 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills 
429-4994 

******** 

Printing: 
Budd and Sally 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18 
251-8789 
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The Canadian Sub-Aqua 

For the Benefit of Its Members 
,, .. ... 1 .. .. , ...... ... * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Wat~rlogees: 

.... : 

· Iss\ie~. No. 

Series III, 
Week ·of September 22./69 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

Have You found out how our club will be voting at the O.U.C. Convention 
next month? There are some very important issues coming up at this meeting. 
Do you know the real story? 

Your Delegate ~o the O.U.C. FALL CONVENTION .is.John HunterJ _yice-Pr:~s _. of _ _ 
our club. He is at the club every week as he instructs our new trainees. 
Our Observers for the . same convention are Al Sykes and Don Brown. They are 
also out every weeko If you are REA~LY interested in knowing what is .going 
on at the. top, ask one ~ o-f· them J· · 

REMEMBER: YOUR delegate must know your answer BEFORE he is asked the 
question at. the cohventionl 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: FRID~~; NOVEMBER 7 1 1969 ." All members -welcome l 

At Maple Creek Farm.. T·i ckets will go on sale early in October. The price 
and time of 'the dinner/dance to be anno.i:mced (soon I hope). 

Social Committee is hard at work making plans for the evening. Any new 
ideap? Any suggestions? i':ny volunteers? ·-·--see theoneandonly Don McDougall. 
NOWH (For our newer people - - the A.G.M, is . our once-a-year "Big Bash" I l 
All mem'1ers - new and old - are welcome to come " Bring your wives o-r.' girl-
friends -- not both ~ - and help us to kick off the winter season the right 

way •. ) -

Along with the A.G.M. comes club ele ctions. This year the only offices 
NOT up for re-election are: Diving Director and Secretary. I'm sure that 
everyone has their own ideas on how the club should be run, and in order . 
to ha.'.lle a well-balanced and effective club , we must have a strong, effective 
executive. To make the elections run smoothly , we have appointed a 
Nominating Committee headed by Don Sp~1.ndlo e, with Bill (Wee Willie) Wallace, 
and Denis Stuber assisting. 

Committes for the A.G.M.: 

Social Committee: Award~ Committee: Nominating · Committee: 
Don McDougall Art Amos 

Don Spindloe 
Glenn Graham 

Don Spindloe 
'Bill Wallace 
Denis Stuber 

See them at club next monday if you have any questions or suggestions? 

Footnote to last week's WaterJ..;;,?.}.~_; 

You will remember (possibly) that Shurne and George Rae have been in B.C. 
for the summer and are on' their way back, if they haven't arrived already .• 
While they were away, I rece.ived a mountainous assortment of articles, j?kes, 
stories, and JUSt plain news " I think that they must have spent all their 
spare time writing to me. At any :::'ate, thanks S. and G., wherever you are. 

I hope to use s9IJ1e of it soon in Waterlog . 

••••• Waterlog continues ••••• 
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Al .and Jan: I could use another quire of stencils! Next week please. 
(I'd like to do some singing! Get it? Quires ••.• singing ••• ~. 
awwww ••• fergit it.) 

DUES: .are Due NOW. By September 31st, you will cease to be a member of the 
Cana~ian Su?~Aqu~ Club. Trainees dues are payable three (3) weeks after 
passing. thenr a~im tests. (Rumour has it that all deliquent members will 
e~d up in the big weed-bed down there somewhere. Of · course, they Will 

_first be Zapped by the big Green Bill Collector in the sky! Does he only 
collect green~ills?) · 

So far no one has called to say which of our usual columnsW~ missing last 
week 

from our newletter. DoES that mean that no one reads that column? 
rs it again missing this week; .· .. . 

.. 

FIRST . AID · FOR THE HAIRY SCUBA DIVER: 

(Editor's Note: I think that o~r readers should know that. this column 
is not an original. Rather, it is an adapted version of the original 
story, which was called "The Hairy Man's Book of First Aid" written by one 
Dr. L. Pheasant. The adapted version has been appearing in my ' mailbox for 
several months now, and believe me I ' often wait with baited (?) breath for 
its arrival. It is presently app ing in the "Purge Valve", a monthly 
newsletter from the U.S. Virgin Islands Diving Council. My hat's off to 
them!) .. 

PartXII of 9: Remember the Thorax? Well, ..••• 
; 1-.. :.· 

The ·Thorax: A~pendage 

The thorax has . few appendages. The notable ones are ~he nipples, which are 
usually , .~lack· spots, but . are sometimes brown or pink and have been known -cto 
be : yellow, indigo, violet or puce -- . situated roughly in the middle ,,·of · each 

__ ?ide o.f. ... the . front of the thorax. These are usually two in number, ·but ·there 
c~n -oe ·.several in a line directly below each main nipple, going as f.ar .. · ., 
down as 'the groin. These are known as accessory nipples and are remnants. ··ff 
of primitive physiological mechanisms, in this case reptilian ••• just what 
this m.eans, . nobody has bo.thered ~d tell me~•. but . it is. comforting .to , know · 
that .yo,u are: carrying a few spares 4 · · 

,In ;t4e '.:eem~l~ ,, the nipple stfrmounts and is .the mouthpiece of .. the standard 
built-in fe.e.ding devic·e of the normal do-it-yourself home childbearing kit. 

. . 

: I~ th~ ' maie~ it has little "" use bther than as a lqndmark. 

Nipples are always on the front side of the thorax -antj. point (unle~s ·he .- is 
walking backwards) in the direction the wearer is going. rr-·a r1eck .. ariCI - . 
head have -been .rotated around too . vigorously, the situation of ·the nipples 
will indicate which way the face should be pointing. 

In the hairy male; they will be completely hia:den and a fair amount of 
harvesting may have to be done before they can be located and used as 
direction finders . . 

Do's and Don 1ts for the Thorax: 

DO if somebody s~fers a fall on a boat or dock (like · stumbling over _unst---owed 
gear), and his chest looks funny and he complains of pa::l:n. · .• assume t"hat .. ne· · 
has broken rmbs • . Get . him to a hospital on ·a stretcher or i :ts equi velant 
in the m6st . comfortable position .you can fix him in• 

DON'T 'just probe' to see where it hurts. He .won't ~ppr~ciate it! 

MORE OVERLEAF •...••• 
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First Aid Con't., ••• 

DO if a person complains of pain in the chest or is unconscious after 
ascending from a dive, assume that he has a minor to severe embolism. Get 
~in; to a doctor right away. If he must be flown, inform the ·pilot of his 
inJury, so that he will not fly · at a high altitude. This could be f at al. 
Fifty feet or less is the recommended altitude •.. the lower the better. 

DON'T just figure he's broken-hearted becuse the di¥e is over. 

DO lea~n the art of mouth-to-mou~h resuscitation. It is not very different 
from necking with your girl friend, and the first movement is the same. 

The principles are simple, so even a diver could learn it. With the patient 
lying on his back, pull the head ba ck, pinch his nose, see that the airway 
is clear (no false teeth, mout-hpieces, etc.), the.n put your mouth on his and 
blow as ·if you were clearing a regulator. · Then remove your mouth and let the 

chest deflate. Keep on repeating this procedure until the victim can breathe 
on his own. If someone can assist by pushing gently on the chest after 

yo u have removed your mouth, and thhs help empty the lungs of air before you 
blow them up again, so much the better. · 

If the victim is a child, DO remember just to blow gently into the mouth arid 
wat ch the rise and fall of the chest carefully ... it's possible tha t you could 
g ive the child a minor embolism. 

DON 'T eve r do it without first removing the cigarette from your mouth! 

DO realize that whatever the accident or medicaL condition> if somebody's 
chest is not moving, he has stopped breathing and ne eds some form of arti
ficial respiration. 

DON 'T just assume he is skip-breathing out of habit to save· air . 

DO treat cuts on the chest as you would anywhere else wi t h gener&l f irst 
a id methods. 

DON 1T forget t hat the hearthis .on the left-hand side of the chest, and can 
be damaged by penetration. 

DO for any diver that has been rescued from drowning , put them in a position 
with the feet higher that the head, so the fluids can drain out of the ir 
mouth, and start mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. You shoula continue this for 
an hour or more, even if there is no sign of life. 

DON'T just sit there waiting for the tide to go out! It may be you that's full 
of salt water next time! 

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS: : : : : : : : : : POOL WILL BE CLOSED ON OCTOBER l)TH. 

This is Thanksgiving Monday and we e'xpect 
all members to give thanks for such t hings 

as 
CLEAN WATER 

GOOD VISIBILITY 
etc. 

Oh, to have shorthand! ••. it sure is a tr~at to phone someone up and st art 
rattling off about something, and know that your every word ~?.g9~ng to 
be remembered •.... than1rn jan ! 

That great American invention, the "bop-top can, is taking its tot al of fres~
water game fish, according to the news bureau of Johnson Motors. c?.nservat ion 
departments across the country are finding the shiny pop-off seals in .the 
stomachs of dead fish. Drifting down thru the water, the seals apparently 
look like minnows. (Purge Valve) 

••.•• Hurry! More to come .•••.. 
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11 SAVE THE SVVEEPSTAKES !" 

Sweepstakes - A lottery in which the winner.or winners 
of the common fund of stakes put up are determined by 
a horse race or other contest. (Websters New World 

Di ctionary, 1958) 

Such is the d~f-inition of the word "Sweepstakes" and a more fitting name for 
a Great L~k~s schoo~er would be hard to find. A small ship powered only by 
the vagarities of wind and current, manned by a small crew pitted against 
the awesome forces of Great Lakes' storms and uncharted shbres, with the lives 
of ship and crew as the only stakes, seems an unfair contest. The odds are 

made more apparant when you consider the long list of schooner wrecks. 

And yet the SWEEPSTAKES won, in the short view . As far as can be gathered 
she was retired to Big Tub at Tobermory at the end of her usefulness. 

In the long view, nature is winning over,her. Nature, with a small assist 
from man, is tearing her apart. 

So what's with the sentimentality? Why exert any effort to delay or deter 
the ways of Nature? After all that's the way things are! 

Hogwash! If that was trt:ethert~ would be no diving because man isn't built 
to breathe underwater, but he l.'ound a way. 

However, we do need good, practical reasons. Consider these: 
1.. The SWEE PST AKES is the mo st complete example of a Great 

.· akes schooner against which a novice diver can judge the sad piJ.e of decaying 
timbers most divers call a wreck. 

2. She is in water shallow enough to give enjoyment to even 
the novice s.norkeller. 

3. She is in a readily accessible, sheltered loc at ion . A 
dive on her is not limited by weather or boat availability. 

4. Why not be sentimental? Why not pay a small t ibute to 
the craft which opened up eastern and central Can ada at a time when on over
land journey was foolhardy if not impossible. 

In order to assist the O.U.C. in their project of reviewing the possiblities 
of· S'aving the SWEEPST AKES from further deterioration- 1 three projects have 
been started: · 

1. Voluntary donations: The names of- all contributors will 
be published in Waterlog. Incidentally, one anonymous person 
has promised to equal the largest single contributioni 

· 2. The "'PROP JAR": At each club me.eting there will be a jar 
labelled with the fund name. Why no·t drop in that small 
change? It all adds up. 
3. The "SWEEPSTAKES CLUB": Memberships in the club will 
be 25¢ and people are asked to take out more than one member·~ 
ship. A prize of some Christmas Cheer will be awarded to.the 
club member returning the greatest number of new memberships, 
Membership in the club will entitle all members to participa
tion in a subsequent contest. Net proceeds go to t he 
" SAVE THE SWEEPSTAKE S FUN_D" ! 

Let's keep up our reputation for leaa.ership, support the "SAVE THE SWEEPSTAKES 
FUND"! 

Nuf said ..•••• 

See you next week ........•... at club! 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive 
Apt. 1421 . 
Don Mills 429-4994 

Ben Johnson. 

Printing: 
Budd Ackerman -
76 Edgecroft Rd . 
Toronto l8, Ontario 
2 51-87 89 
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The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For the Benefit of Its Members 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogee s : 

I s sue No. 27, 
Series III, 
Week of September 29 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

This week I'd like to say a special ' He llo' to our new members who have 
paS3ed their swim tests: Joo ) r 

Welcome Aboard! 
And Good Luck in your training! 

We hope to have Waterlog going directly to your homes within a week. 
As new members you are invited to take part in all club activities. One 
of the largest and most important occasions on our club calendar is not 
too far away. It is our Annual General Mee ting and will take place on 
November 7, 1969. The place is Maple Creek Farms (Lawr.ence-Kingston Rd . 
ar ea) . It will be a Dinner-dance as in other years and . our officers for 
the next year will be elected then •• 

The only offices NOT up for re-electiqn are: Diving Direcot:or and 
Secretary . This means that all other offices must be filled. WE NEED 
YOU TO HELP! You know who wouJ!d be capable of dooing the job right! 
Nominate Him ! (or Herl) . If you feel that YOU are the best candidate for 
the job--say so! 

All nominations will be accepted by our Nom1nating e ommittee : Don bpindloe, 
Bill Wallace, and Dennis Stuber. 

The Awards Committee is hard at work, but they are still open for suggestions 
from anyone. Speak to: Art Amos, Dan Spindloe, or Glenn Graham. 

Your Social Committee informs me that the menu for this .year includes 
Boast Beef. The price has not been decided at the time of printing . Last 
year it was $5.00 per person for the dinner and dance. Bar extra. The 
chances of it going down are pretty slim. However, we'll know by next 
Monday what the price will be. 

******** 

. By the time you receive this Waterlog, the Convention will be either just 
starting or just finishing. Come to club for a first hand report from 
your delegate and observers. Otherwise, you'll have to wait 'til the 
next newsletter for the answers to the important issues. 

******** 

ARE YOU UP TO SCRATCH? 
Next week, (Oct. 6) is going to be ' ARE YOU UP TO SCRATCH?' night in the 
pool. All members are encouraged to participate. Bring mask, fins and 
snorkel as well as your usual swimming attire. All survivors will be 

· rewarded accordingly. 

****** ** 

Note the change of address for two old*(senior*) members: 

Bob Johnson 
Glenda Whitsitt 

10 Archer Drive, Ajax ( What's your new 
6 Kings Point Drive, Apt. 5, Isling-phone NUMBERS??) 

ton. 
Also Barb Blair has gone back to her books at: 
Box 598, Creelman Hall, U. of Guelph, Guelph, Ont • 

. • •.•• continued •.••• 
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NEWS ABOUT l'1EV1BERS : 
-~~~~~--~~-

It was good to see Keith Evans looking chipper after his recent illness. 
Ke ith's appendix decided it was through on Labor Day -,J eekend. However, 
things are returning to normal. 

Wayne Walsh broke his collar bone a few weeks ago but is now back to school. 
1..~ e are looking forward · to· his return to club meeting.s in the very near 
future. 

Although it is really a 'blow ' to hear your doctor say, "Diving is definate
ly OUT for you" , it does not mean that you must become an inactive member 
of the club. In many cases, there are several ways that you can help the 
club . 

Such is the case with Doug Farrow . Unfortunately, ears and sinuses are 
prone to various and sundry disorders, and they really must be in tip top 
shape in order to be a scuba diver. Do ug has had hard luck with his ears 
for a while and, although his recent operation was a complete success, 
diving is OUT for the time being . I sincerely hope that Doug remains a 
members of C.S .A.C. even if it means being a "Dry Buddy". 

As a matter of fact, he has already been a help to some trainee, tho they 
may not know it. Here is the hottest tip since I don't know when : 

For Sa.le: 

1 l"iask U.S. Divers 

1 Snorkel - Dacor 

1 pr. fins - Voit 

1 Wet suit j~cket )Parkways 
1 pr,. 1 •• ,et suit pants.) .. . ... ' . 

1 Wet suit hood - Parkways 
1 pr. -wet L, g loves - Parkways 
1 pr~ wet boots - N. E . Divers 

$5 .00 

5.00 

45.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5 . 00 

Wide vision, equalizer type, 
tempered glass, soft skirt. 
Big barrel type, clear tube, 
soft, flexible mouthpiece. 
N/C if purchased with mask and 
snorkel 
Smooth neoprene, nylon lined, 
large. (man's) 
Sharkskin, nylon lined. 

II 11 II 

Smooth Neop., nylon .lined, 
hard sole . 

*Would prefer to sell all of wet suit 
1 Inflatab l e vest - N.E. Divers 30 . 00 

together. 
Professional vest, nylon and 
rubb er, .velcro fastene-rs, 

1 Weight Belt & Wts. 15. 00\..' 

1Diver's Knife - U. S . Divers 5 . 00 

Total only 125.00 

16 gm. cartridge. Best you can 
buy!!! 

Extra heavy webbing, reinforced 
. at ,buckle, 18 lbs. standard 
. we-i glit s :- 3X5#; and 1X31l; -lead. 

"Master'' krfife., 7" blade, heavy 
duty with steel top for pounding, 
complete with sheath. 

If you are interested in purch8ts ing any or all of the above equipment', 
plaase contact: · 

NOTICE TO ALL l'fill''lBERS: 

Doug Farrow 
1524 Davenport Rd . 
Toronto 170, 
Ontario 
or phone •..• 536-3028 

******** 

from 7 to 9 PI'1. 

Exeept for those who have paid their next year's dues within the last three 
weeks, YOU (Yes , you) are no longer a member of the Canadian Bub- Aqua 
Club. 

• •.•. continued •.••.• 



.ATTENTION: 

YORK U POOL TO BE CLOSED OCTOBER '13lli FOR 
THANKSGIVING! LET US GIVE THANKS FOR ALL SORTS OF THI 

******** 

Two scientists were examining some moon-rocks. One of them took a hammer 
and banged on al3rger:"rock. It s:gli t almost exactly in half and the two 
halfs fell apart on the table. uuddenly, all sorts of little w·orm-like 
creatures began crawling out from inside the two halves. The scientists 
could hardly pelieve their eyes. Could it be . possible that there was life 
on the moon after all? Could that life be intelligent? After some dis- . 
cussion, they decided that the only way to find out if thmse were intelli
gent beings was to ask. One scientist leaned over the table and aaid, 

"Yoo hoo! Are . you an intelligent being?" He turned his head and 
strained his ears to hear the answer, · 

"Heck nol I'm just a lunar-tic!" 

******** 

WRECKS OF THE WEEK: 

SARNIADOC: 
Type1 ? Tonnage '1160 
Built: '? 
Registry: Newcastle Englnad #'149,496 
Lost: Stranded. Nov. 30 '1929. Main Duck Island; Lake Ont. 

:Refloated '1930 

CASCADEN: 
Type: Schooner,'136 Tons. 
Built: ? 
Registry: ? 
Lost: Off Cape .Hurd , Tobermory. ound from sarnia to the 

North Shore of Georg~an Bay. \hecked Oct. '15, '187'1. 
Loss of $6000. 

D. FERGUSON: 
Type: Schooner 
Built: ? 
Registry: Buffalo, NY . 

. :; Lost: Oct. '16, '187'1 Off Kincardine, Lake Huron. 

******** 

Sequel to the Black Magic Glue Episode: 

Holding Bathing Trunl:-.n ON. 
Webbing your toes instead of fins. 

Making door jambs stay together. 

Uses of wet suits when not being worn fo't" diving : By Shurne and Geo. R. 

Brother;;;;;;;! What haven't we used them for since we left Toronto: 
bedding, bathmats, curtains, plates, bags for towels and cutlery, straws~ 
(STRAWS!!!) -- the pant-legs that is. Sometimes we even use them for 
swimming and water skiing. 

Has an~one got any more suggestions: 

GILLS F, R PEOPLE? 
One of the problems 
supply of fresh air 
a Canadian Citizen, 
ding sea water. 

********** 

deep-sea reasarchers face is how to ensure an adequate 
for their underwater living quarters. S. L. · Isomura, 
has invented a method of extracting oxygen from s~:'!:'roun

. ******** 

That's it for tfuffis week: 
Editor: Judy Hall, 3'1 St. Dennis Drive, Apt. 42'1, Don Mills, 429-4994 
Printing: Budd Ackerman, 76 Edg~croft Rd., Toronto '18, Ont., 25'1-8789 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

News! ........ Now that 1 s what makes a newsletter. And this week there's 
lots of it! So, with no further delay, let ts get down to it •••... 

Probably the most important item to discuss is the goings-on at the recent 
O.U.C. Convention at Honey Harbour. As far as the entertainment and activi-

. ties were concerned, I can speak from first-hand experience and state that 
they were excellent. The diving activities went off reasonably well, including 
the hockey in the pool, and all the non-diving activities were really well 
attended andappreciated. The dinner/dance on Sat. nite was such a success 
and everyone was enjoying themselves so much that no one wanted the band to 
leave! This convention was hosted by the way by the Etobicoke Underwater Club. 

Since I was not in attendance for all of the general meeting on Sunday, I 
shall have to do a little homework before telling about the results of 
some of the discussions. Possibly your delegate, John Hunter could fill 
you in on some of the answers before the next Water log goes out. 

The results of the elections are as follows: 

Roy Cutts 
Glenn Graham 
Vern Wood 
Don McBride 
Bob Peters 
Hans Dittmar 

President 
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Membership 

These men are the new Board of Directors of the Ontario Underwater Council 
for the next 12 months. 

The Next Convention will be in Windsor, on April 3, 4 & 5, 1970. It will 
be hosted by the Windsor Aqua Masters. 

See You There! 

Other notes gleaned from the Convention: 

The Etobicoke · Underwater Club took a few minutes during the General Meeting 
to award their coveted E.U.C. Award. The recipient this year was Steve 
Kozak ..•...• and a worthy one at that! This award was presented llfor continu
ing contributions to the . sport of skin and scuba divingn. 

Another Film Exposition has been tentatively organized in the Toronto area. 
It will be held, I believe, at Eaton Auditorium, on Fri. Feb. 27th. The 
pri ce will be $2.5G~and a time has yet to be decided. Jack McKenny is the 
proposed speaker. The last one, held in Hamilton , was quite a success and 
it was felt that another exposition might be in order. 

The Ontario Diving Directory has received a few replies to a request for 
dive locations and pertinent data. Many more replies are needed to make 
this idea worthwhile. The Chairman in charge of collecting and editing 
all data received is our own John Hunter. Several members of the club have 
offered their help and believe me, it will be a big job! 

Charlie Jones idea of the 25, 50 and 100 hr. crests was very well received 
at the convention. I think it will probably catch on • 

•. .•• continued ••••• 
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• · ·! notes con 't: 

The Hart House Underwater Club is pres,~nting .nother Series on. diving called 
The Inner Space Seminar~ 

Date 

Oct. 6 

Oct. 20 

Schedule: Ei ht Monday evening, 7:30, 
at Hart House, U. af T. 

Programme 

October 6, 20, 27. 
Novemb~r 3, 10, 17, 24 
December 1. $. 

You missed Dr. A. R. Emery, Fisheries Research Sc ientist 
who was speaking on Tropical Marine Biology. 

Lt. Commander Bruce Wright, who conceived, trained and led the 
Sea Reconnaias anc e Unit into action as told in his latest book, 
The Frogmen of Burma. He will be ·speaking on Diving During The 
Second World War. 

Nov. David Doubilet .•.. Underwater photography prodigy, leading master 
(da~ e to of black and white, student of cinematography·at Boston U. 
be A return engagement by popular demand. Topic~ .. , The Art in 
announcea) Underwater Photography. 

(Date 
to be 
anno unced) 

Dr. Lee H. Som.ers, Dept. of Oceanography, U. of Michigan. Has 
been engaged in much underwater research and will unveil his 
plans for future projects. Has carried out research at Sublimnos 
and plans another habit at. Topic: Research Diving in the Great 

Dec. 8 

Lake s. · · 

The Storz of Sealab II Covers the Seal9.b experiments detailing 
tliis. ·complex attem:pt to colonize ,the continental shelf. 
Films include: Scient ist in the .Se a, Mission Oceanography, 
a,nd Deep Star . 

. . ~ i . 

Three other ppea~Brs to be announced. 
' l ; f. 

These seminars are always worthwhile and the cost is re asonable: $12. for 
the 9 sessions or ~2 . per session. 

FLASH: --- According tci reliable sourc.es, the l atest word on the 0. U. C. Conven
tion is: the m6tion that the O.U.C. withdraw from the Underwater 
Society of Americ a was defeated! 
ALSO: The motion to __ limit membership to clubs, etc., within the 
provincial boundaries of Ontario was posponed until th$ Spring 
General Meet ing. 

CLUB NEWS: 

The Rae's are back. 

Rick Mason has logged 25 underwater hours. Congratsl 

Doug Farrow is helping out on the Social Committee. 

S ~e aking of Social Committee, the A.G.M. plans are now being fina~ized. 
The cost will be $5. 00 per person as it was last year. The menu includes . 
Roast Beef wine with dinner (for those of age, of course), and other ·· · .. · 
yurnmy~type ' goodies . The doors will open at 7:00 and dinner will be served 
at 7 :30. (Please note that this affair will be subsidized by the club 
and thatis why we can keep the price so low!) 

Eric Galt has asked that Waterlog be sent to some good friends of theirs 
and former members of the club. We are ple ased to mail copies to: 
Mr. & Mrs. W.B. Gerard, 1415 Victoria St., Apt, 1209? H~nolulu, Hc:iwc:iii, 96$22 
Eric made a $5 .00 donation to defray the cost pf printing and mailing, and 

for taat we thank him ! ...•• continued ••••.• 
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6LUB NEWS: 

Membership Director, Charlie Jones, ·· asked that we be advised of changes of 
addresses. Please contact Charlie or myself at club, by phohe, _or .rnai 1 . . . 

Rolf and Margot Somann have a 500-lb. boat trailer for · sale. (In my ignorance 
I have no idea whether that means it wei ghs 500 lbs .. ·or carries 500 lbs.) 
Phone them and find out: 651-~31;3. . . 

• .. fJI • • 

Barb Blair has changed her address (for mailing purposes anyway) to: 
21A Elora St., Guelph, Ontario. Phone: $21-3335. · You may notice that there 
was a change of address in last week's newsletter too for:-Barb. Honestly, 
I really don't know how some people do itl Let's see, at this rate, that will 

be 52 changes in the next ye ar, at a cost of ................. gee, I don't 
think I can stand it. 

Incidently, the Ontario Underwater Council now has a membership of 51 cl~bs, 
and those clubs have a total of 2022 members. There are also 20 commercial 
members in the Council. 

The Hamilton Sub-Mariners are haveing a Dinner/Dance on Saturday, November 8. 
Dinner at 6100, dance at 9:00. Total cost is $6.00. Dance only is $2.00 

Anyone interested can see me for more info. ··--

The following cartoon appeared in FINS BELOW, a mo~thly newsle~r of the· 
Etobicoke U/W Club. I think it's the grea~est, .so did Joe Mcinms, and I hope 
that you will too: 
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May I offer my humble apologies for a poor reproduction of this wonderful 
bit of comedy. It really doesn't do it justice. Although I don't know . 
who was resl?onsible for the drawing or the idea, thanks anyway. Etobicoke 
ujw Club, will you pass on the thanks to those responsible. 

Further to: 
MORE USES OF THE WET .SUIT: 

Roy Cutts Tells me that once upon a time (in Tobermory I believe) he and 
Howie Quail went to ice-house to get some ice (what el~e?). They were 
lacking an ice bucket. Fortunately, they thought of tieing the ankles of 
a pair of wet suit pants "t?ogathe'r and filling them up with ice. I hope that 
they remembered to take out the ice before diving, or better still, untie 
the ankles! 

OK YOU GUYS: I know that my typing is not always up to scratch and quite 
often things look a little strange when you first read them. But you think 
I've got problems, try this on for size: 

From the Globe and Mail, Thurs. Nov. 26, 1964. Maggie Grant's Column: 
TYPESETTING ERRORS CHALLENGE PRINTERS: 

My recent story about the unfortunate deer hunter who became entangled i~ 
printers' errors created quite a little flurry of mail. Some correspondents, 
bless their hearts, found my carefully contrived misprints funny and I 

would like to say right here and now that I owe this tiny triumph to our 
faithful printers, who reproduced each one of them with exactitude. 

Not all writers are as fortunate, and I imagine our Oshawa correspondent 
experienced a certain dismay on seeing the transformation the printers brought 
about in one little story he submitted recently. This is how it appeared in 
the edition in Hamilton: 

Oshawa--A2 ;year ·; ola b-oy started his parents T car-yesterday andthe vehicle 
went 40 corner ofa house. No one was hurt and damage was $100. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Napiorkowski said she left her son, grocery storewhile she went 
inside for a loaf of break. She heard the motorstart andran outside to see 
Mqrk bening the wheenand head-ing toward the house. "What, 11 asks the. 
re ade r who clipped and sent me the above, "is this all about?" 

We ll, Madame, the way I interpret it is thus: Mqrk being only 2;yrs;old, 
resented his mother's absence storewhile, 'even though she had gone to buy 
him some break. "I will ben the wheenan, 11 Mqrk said to himself. Andraning 
the motor start, Mqrk steered the caryest toward a 40-cornered house. The 
owners, mr.and mrs. ofa, were absent at the time. 

That make everything clear? 

Now , printers dear, if you have· managed to get through that one sucessfully, 
I want you to proceed very carefully wheh setting this next one. It's a 
letter I've just received from an old frie·nd called Marge • . 

Dear Baggie Giant, 
I quite agree with you 
read the moaning paper 
arr ows . I have want e :.1 
you will fox it butter 

that the ty·pewetters are very P"'OP ·1ately. I can't 
quickly any more because of the mary typographic al 
to writhe the Editor for a long tire, but am sore 
than he will. Pleas~ do somethong about it soot. 

Your old fiend, Barge. 

SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR BAGGIE 1S ANSWER: 

..•.. Waterlog continues overleaf., •••• 
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THE ANSWER TO MARGE 'S LETTER: 

Dear Barge, 
I~ was . lice of ~ou to _ writhe, old fiend. Hoover, I want you to know that 
si~ce ~ou.love in toornto you get the final sedition of the piper. If you 
thing is is pooply princed, you should see some of the otter editions. They 
are.muck worse. Try to remand yourself that the men who wet type are dong 
their bust and have dives and biddies to support. After a le are you 
perfect? Lit he.who is without flaut cost the first steno . ' 

Your formed pale, Baggie. 

Now do you blame me · for my typogrpigal errorr.s? Nee ,blame the typewetters! 

Last Monday in the pool there was a good turnout for the planned activities . 
A r~cord was kept of who survived ••.. and those people will be receiving 
their prizes.shortly. 

N~xt week, October 13th the pool will be closed. 

The following week, October 20th, there wil~ be hockey (underwater) and 
everyone is invited to take part. This includes our trainees. The only 
equipment required is Mask, fins , snorkels, and normal swimming at ire. 

Al tykes has agreed to look after the ad~anced session on October 20th. 
I think that what he has planned will be interesting~ 

"I hear you're keeping a barrel of whiskey in your room." 
"Yes, I'm .taking it to gain strength ." 
"Any results?" 
"Plenty. When I first got the thing, I couldn't even move it. Now I can 
roihl it around the floor." . 

. 0 

·SLICK LICKER SUCCEEDS 

A Device that' "licks" oil spillage off the surf ace of the water at a rate of 
30 gallons per minute has bee;n successfully tea:sed by a Canadian Defense 

Research L:aboratory near Vancouver. The machine demonstrated was only 6 
feet wide and was operated by a 3. horsepower moter. It resembled an 
overgrown washing maching wringer with a wide .endlE:!SS belt. ' Laboratory 
research officer Richard H.B . Sewell e~plained the principle of the cte·vHte 
as "preferential wetting. 11 ·He said, "The oil wets the belt, which has been 
treated with a lighter oil, until we get a pretty clear separatton. The ' oil 
comes up the belt and is squeezed out. The water stays where is should be, 
namely in the harbor." For larger oil spills, multiples '. of the basic device 

. could be used. 11 In units t his size, 11 he went on, "you can pick up better 
than 43.000·gallOns of oil per day, so it would be a pretty gig spill that 
you couldn't handle with · j0st a few of these." Sewell believes that even 
the infamous runaway well off southern California could be contained by just 
one of the devices. Bennett International, a Vancouver firm, is said to be 
interested ·in p·utting· the maching· into production. 

. : f) ., . . 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive, 
Apt. 421 
Don Mills 
429-4994 

-
~ ,:,~::::::=;-:::::=:-::::::::::::::::::::c::::::=::::::=:::: 

Printing and Mailing: 
Budd and Sally Ackerman 
76 Edgecroft Rd. 
Toronto 18 
251-87 89 .. 
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NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! 
********************************************************~**************** 

The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club will be holding . the Annual: General Meeting 
for 1969 on November 7, 1969 at Maple Creek Farms. Look below for the 
Location·:· 

HWY ":101 

1:00 p,,A. 

All members are welcome to attend and bring their wives and girlfri:nds 
(but not both). If you cannot attend, fill out the proxy at the bottom 
of this page and give it to someone else in the club so that your vote 
will not be wasted. 

Your dues are due NOW. Your dues must be paid in order to vote at the 
A.G.M. 

A.G.M. Timetable: 

Bar opens at 7:00 
Dinner begins at 7:30 ** 
Meeting begins at 8:15 
Dance begins at 9:30 

) Total cost is $5.00 per person 
) 
) Sost of meeting and dance is 
) $3.00 per couple. 

**Dinner includes Red Brand Prime Roast and wine! 

~u~ ~l~n~ ~o~t~d.l~n~ ..•. 

PR 0 X Y 

This is to certify that _________ ~-------------...,....,..--~~::---:-----=--;:;------=;--~ 
is hereby empowered to vote on my behalf at the 1969 Annual General 
Meeting of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. 
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A.G.M continued ••••• 

Tickets are available from the following members: 

DOOR PRIZES: 

Don Brown 
John Hunter 
.Art Amos 
Charlie Jones 

Judy Hall 
Don McDougall 
Alan Sykes. 

Save your ticket stubs at the A.G.M. DoDr prizes will be drawn during 
the evening. The first prize will be a free dinner and dance for 
one couple. 

NOTICE OF RESIGNATION have been received from John Chilcott for the office 
?f B.e~retary, to become effective at the Annual General Meeting. It is 
indeed a great loss to have John leave the executive. The position will 
be vacant and has been placed on the ballot for the election. The term 
of office will be 1 year. (Therefore, in Nov. '70 the office will again 
be up for election and at that time the term will be 2 years.) 

With that in mind, the following offices are up for election on November , 7 
for the term of off ice shown: 

President 
Vice :?resident 
Divin~ Director 
Safety Director 
Membership Dir. 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

2 years 
1 year 
NOT UP FOR ELECTION THIS YEAR 
1 year 
1year 
1 year 
1 year 

The following people have been nominated so far for the se offices: 

Pres. 
Vice Pres. 

Safety Dir. 
Membership Dir. 
Secretary 
Treasur~r 

Ask yourself this: 

. John Bunter 
Jan Sykes 
Don McDougall 
Dennis Stuber 
Charlie Jones 
Kathy Bannister 
Doug Farrow 

Do I know the Nominees? 
Do I think the Nominees are capable of 

adequately filling the office? 

Let's not have a clean sweep by Acclamation!!!! 

******** 

Resumes of Nominees: 

Editor's Note: In the interests of having a fair election and a strong, 
capable executive in the coming year, this space is provided so that you 
may come to know more about the candidates for election. Nominees may 
submit a resume, or someone who knows the nominee may submit one. It 
need not be signed not does it have to be neatly typed. It may be given 
orally to the editor at her convenience or even over the phone. 

Kathy Bannister: candidate for election for the office of Secretary 

Kathy has been diving for 3 ye ars and has been an active supporter of all 
club functions---be it a dive, dance, or project. She :- has ;. been and 
Assistant Instructor with our club for 2 years and has participated in 
the O.U.C. 's T.I.P. (for instructors). In private life she is a legal 
secretary. · That, in itself, is experiende enough for the job of Secretary• 
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Resumes continued •••••• 

Janet Sykes: candidate for election for the office of Vice-President 

Jan was born ::·.:& eading, England in 1943, and came to , Canada at the tender 
age of 9. She has been diving since 1962, and has passed several mile
stones in her life while a member of the club. The first important one 
was marrying her instructor. She and Al have 2 children--Carol and Kelly .• 
Jan works as a secretary for a large conglomerate (namely CHR*SL*R) and 
has used her typing prowess many times in the past for the benefit of the 
club "( ie. 3 years a ,s editor of Water log.) She has helped organize the 
Advanced Graup Sessions, the Entertainment Committee, and served on the 
Awards Committee. Once.she single-handedly cooked 434 cookies for a 
dinner/dance ·at Cedarbrae. Jan is sensitive about women's rights and 
raises cats a.s a l:;i.9bby. Her ambition: to become involved somehow with the 
promotion of ·the development of .Inner Space was apparent during a recent ' 
visit to Sublimnos . · One of her other desires is ··_ to dive on the Great 
Barrier Reef off . ~orthern Australia. · 

* * * . * * * * * . * * * * * * ~ .*, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * *" * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: 

(I hope that all voting members attending the A.G.M. will read this, and 
that the nominees especially will . absorb the meaning of the following:) 

THE CHALLENGE 

Blessed is the man, indeed, 
\tJho in this life can find; 
A PURPOSE that can fill his days, 
And GOALS to fill his mind! 
The world is {i~led with little men, 
Content with where they are; 
Not knowing joys .success can bring, 
No WILL to go that far! 
Yet, in thi$ world there is a need 
For men to lead the rest 
To rise about the 11average " life, 
By giving of their best! 
would you be one who dares to try, 
When challenged by the task; 
To rise to heights you 1 ve never seen, 
Or is that too much to ask? . 
Thi.s .is your day--a world to win, · 
Great purpose t o :iChieve; 
Accept the challenge of your goals 
And in your.self, BELIEVE! 
You will be proud of what you've done, 
\lhen at the close of day; 
You look back on your battles won, 
Content you came this way! 

B~~- Heartsill Wilson 
Submitted by Roy Cutts. 

* * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * ·* * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Peter Macfarlane and Scavenger Hunt Awards are to be p~esented 
during the meeting, along with those given by the Awards Committee. 

Speaking of the Macfarlane ·Award, Roy was kind enough to jot down a brief 
note about the ideas · behind this coveted trophy • . So for those of you 
that never had the. opportUn.ity to know Peter and may be .as.ki .ng yourselves: 
!!Why have another award? n, read on •••..•••••.••• 
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_,....; '. ,• 

i I; I ' • ' ~ .! 

In these days of trophies and awards for just about everything, one finds 
rare occasions to say "That is an award that truly means something!" In 
our C.lub vr.e nave maintained a high standar_d . of requirement for. ;.o.u.r award.s .. 

! ' •• :.-~ .. . ! ~~- · ~ . ~ .... · . ....• •... _· .... 1.· . . ~~ . . ·: :· ... ~~- -·-·! ·'/.~: .• ,.:!:: . .:. .. . - · . 

The ·ahnu°al awards are presented. for service above the ·· normal club 
par.ti_q_ipation -- as is inscribed on the award "For Services Rendered". 

~ : • ',, , \. I ,• ',' ;• :- ...-' ' I ·~ •, ' ,' • • ~ • ~ ' I II ,, 
0 

· ' • .. \. 

The · h'ighes-t.r ·award the Club presents is the ''Maofa:r;lane Awarct'.! ~ ; · - 1~_'. 'J~ 
presented by the executive from time to time to· be held for ·a peribd of 
one year and. is for a continuing contribution to the sport of Skin :and 
Scubc:f "D±ving·· ~:a:nd. the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. 

:._ ~ : ( '. .. ~ :-/,: ·'": ··:·' -~ . . '. 

This ·awatr-d· i :.'9.:· not presented 'lightly. In fact, it carries a high ·sta,+fd.a:rd 
of excellence in keeping with the man it was named after: Peter Macfarlane. 

< 

Peter · was · a_· :iire~ber of the ill-fated Dr. Dean party who lost their .ii've.s · . . 
whiil·e ·on:' an: .-.:archeologica1 · survey off Tobermory in the fall of 1965. . ' · 

• ' • '. # : : . -: ·j :· -~ -~ '"i'::~ •: · . .- . . . - ~. !~ .. 

In . . such- ra: · shor't -- time with the Club, Peter instilled in -the, .. group a . re.al 
~ense·~ b.f ; purpbs'e ·in our diving activities. He awakened in us the id:ea of 
using diving as a tool ·-- a tool we should offer the landbound scientists, 
g€6fogistsF a1rc-h:e~l6gists, etc., in furthering their explorations to below 
the · water's' ; ·edt;e '~ .. : .:.' •· 

' ·:_.) :·: '~. . ·. ~ ~j · j· " .. T p r 

His . contribtii}ilion· to '' the· Canadian Sub-Aqua Club will _. never o'e ·:. forgo~t~n~ ::,'_ . 

·· . \ .t 

. ·. t~; :; ~ · !·'· · · .:~·. } ·. i~X!. . ' . -. . : -: ,_ .. ·' ~ . . ' 

If the award is presented this year, I am sure the·~~~ipient ~ill · s~~se ~ ,. 
the fee~ing, since:i;-ity~ and appreciation with which ;Lt is given. ~ . . -. . . 

r.' •• • 

******** 
1_,; . ; .. 

·.ADVANCED . GROUP ACTIVITIES: 
~ ~ ... : 

October 27 

.i: :. 

November 10 

No.vember 17 

Dry -session 

·1 

We.t "session 

Dry· §es·sion 

Wet session 

Dry session 

Wet session 
... 

Don McDougall will tell ~~ : ~hat he 
knows about El.ea ~helJ,.s •. 

Come and fin.~; out! . ' _>.· . •. 

·ttel Robbins will tell us · ~bou·-t: ··his 
trip to California and the· Calypso! 

Nuts and Bolts anyone? ·. -,-_ 

(tentatively) The Rae's will tell about 
their travelling and diving experiences 
in B.C. and Alaska. 
Obstacle Course! 

·1 ,' 

Dry and. Wet sessions not definite but several good· 
things planned for the month of November • 

. .. ' • ! .. . ... 

Let's have a little ~qre. of ' a turnout in the .pool. It hasen't been t6 bad 
the last:, few weeks but I · still . see a lot of people standing upstairs 
watching·~ . What's the matter? . Do you have to be pushed in before you 
get wet? ·we'd be glad to . 6bli~el ·· · · 

... 
Rick Mason earned his "25 Underwater ~ .. our1.1. crest. It was presentE?.~ last 
week. 

******** 

Have you paid your DUES! No dues = No vote at the Annual·· General :Meetingl 

More complaints overl;ea.f.' ·; ••••• ~ . . 

.. 
• • • • :; 1: . 
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When was the _1ast time you thought about doing something for the Club? 
Have you ever thougl!t' about sharing your experiences with other members? 
Wha.t -al?out _tel,}ing us _how you do your thing? We 're wii'ling ~-t-o '1ist:en! ! ! 

******** 

The Historical Committee - Muskoka - Reports: 
• .. ·· 

By Charlie 
Jones. 

Five G.S.A~C. Divers entered the water at 12:20 P.M. ori October 5, 1969, 
to m~,is1u_re . the pr-npeliO'r ·shaTt for the installation of new props on __ the 
steamboat SEGW.Uh * at Gravenhurst · ** 

'•. - : 

After several unsuccessful attempts, it was decided to try and remove the 
eJ@pti-:q,g props. \-Ji thout mu.ch difficulty, the backup nut (approx 25 lbs) 

. _yv-as removed. Howe_ver, 'the prop would not . budge. A l?-rge prop . puller 
· will have to be us·f?d~ · · · 

A sea~ch ~f ~ ~he bott6~ : of Muskoka Bay was also carried out betwe~n the 
SEGWUN dock and a n·e·arby marina. · A number of items .where found and turned 
over. to . the. :rpuseum. .These included approx. 20 lbs. of assorted irohestone 
c4ina, a, sq~~p }~pw;t ~ith the '1Muskoka Lakes Na:rig':3-tion and . Hotel Co. ·Ltd. 11 

c+est, a .8 11 l:t.:r;>~.ss ·:'. s:t·eam pressure .gauge, and. nn.scillaneous other artifacts. 
/ ' , ~ • ' _:_-t ~ .!.)I • ·. • ,1 ,'' • . 

Another dive· -is· planned for 11: 00 AM. ( Standard Time! ! ! ) on October 26t}L· 
Meeting place is the SEGWUN dock in Gravenhurst. The main. purpose is t6 · 
conduct a cowplete search.of the Bay and if possible locate the anchor 
froiP. the SAG.AMO. This is the only time of the year that a succ.essful dive 
can be carried out in this area as the visibility is good and few cottagers 
a~e bciati~~ - in:ihe a~ea • 

• !..'· 

Every member is welcome -- the more the better . Bring full wet suit, 
work gloves and don't forget your regulator! 

* The SEGWUN was built at Gravenhurst in 1925 on the iron hull of the 
NIPISSING II, originally built in 1887. The SEG\..JJJN's ~ast trip was i~ 1958 
when s.he damaged her props on a rock as Walkers P·oirit. In · 1962· ·she-·· was--· 
opened as a museum. 

** Gravenhurst was originally known as McCabes Bay and was a prosperous 
logging community for many years. At ·one time .there were 14 sawmills 
operati_E-g at once l within the town limitsJ 11 Graven 11 is a @erman word 
meanirig -~ Cut. "Hurst" is also German meaning Wood. (.Terribly logical, 
these· Germans -- ed) · --

Note: A Book 11 Ta1·e·s -of the Muskoka Steamboats" by Harl.ey E. Scott, will 
sqq;n be in the club Library. 

******** 

Unfortunate.ly, time does not allow me to give a complete report on SUBJOHN 
this week. But I can get st.arted on it at least. 

\You will remembe~ last week 1 s newsletter hav ·ng a cartoon in it showing 
SUBLI1'1NOS qn the ·. floor of · Li-ttle Dunk ' s Bay, Tobermory. And you will 
prob~bly remember the little house shown in the background that resembled 
(stangely) an .outhouse l Since seeing the original cartoon; Dr. Joe Mcinn.es 
Has chuckled about it and dubbed it 11 SUBJOHN 1

-
1 

• · ' Our . club members saw the 
cartoon on October 6th, and by Octobe+ 11th, a structur~ looking strangely 
similar to the SUBJOHN picture, was in Tobermory. On October 12 it was 
pladed on the shore beside , the SUBLI1'1NOS systems support shack, and there 
it remained. · Until!! .!!!.~.!. · .. October 18 when :it ·was-· launched, fil1ed 
with ballast, and sunk beside SUBLIMOS! At this writing, Joe Mcinne9 is 
not aware that SUBJOHN is alive and well and living at the bottom of 
Little Dunk's. I would feel very . badiy · if this club were responsible for 

; .Joe swallowing hi.s :i;-egulator when he sees it. However, this writer had 
·run doing it and so did many . othe'rs. We hope··you: l -ike it Joel 

Pictures· and complete report w·J..11 · be available at the A.G. M. and following 
club ~eeting. 

That's all for this week •.•• Judy Hal l, A~t?4~1 ~ennis Drive, Do~2~~4~~4 
• and Budd Ackerman, 76 ~dgecroft Rd. Toronto 18 , Ontario 
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·NOTICE!."'.··-· NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! 

\ ***************************************************************************************** 

The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club will be holding the Annual General. Meeting for 1969 on 
Novumber 7, 1969 at Maple Creek Farm. Look below for the location: 

HWY 401 

~---- ---
Markham 

water Maple 
Tow~ Creek 

~ Bridge 
*--·-

Police /-- \ )rCkJ 
~rt. /~ ------~ ,_ _ .. ___..__.. o~d 

--------\ ;orningsicl.e '. . 
Drive ·.· . ~1- . 

.. ~- .ffi\. ;: 
.. ' 

1. J . / -w t 
·~ . :-- . . 
t ••• : 

Lawrence Ave . -~~oi\ \I. 
.• \t\~s .. ~ . ( 

----~ 
~ 

All members- are welcome t'o attend and bring their wives "and girlfriends (but: not both). 
If you cannot attend, 'fill · out the p'roxy (above) and give it to someone .else. in .tne club 
so t hat your vote will not be wasted. 

Your Dues are Due NOW! They must be paid .in order to vote at th~ A.G.M. 

A.G.M. Timetable: 

Bar opens at 7:00 
Dinner begins at 7:30 ** 
Meeting ti~gins at 8:15 
Dance begins at 9: 30 " 

) 
)'' 
j 
) 

**Dinner includes Red Brand Prime Roast and wine! 

TotaL cos·t is ··$5.oo per person 

Cost ~f meeting and danc~ only 
is $3.00 per couple. 

Dress: is semi-formal. Like no slacks)girls, and ties (or turtlenecks) qn the guys. 

••••••••oooooop ~eAeu ttl~ lBql aouJs ~s.~ae~ lSBt 10 ieada.i: ioexa ue aq 
... ~l '\n~ uxni o~ .Suro.5 seM. if -ieq:1, paz1tfea.i: r .tanat-sh\eu-· s 1 >1aaM STtt'.J. uetd oi ue.3aq r sv 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * 69 'Li xeqoioo JO ~aaM 
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'ot anss:I /i 

•1 ' 

:saa.501.i:aieM .i:eaa 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * sxaqwaw sir JO lTJauag atJ.L xo~ 
qn1~ enby-qns UBTPBUB:::> aqL 
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A.G:M, continued.,,., 

Tickets are available from the following members! 

Door Prizes: 

,Don Brown 
·'·John Hunter 

• , :irt Amos 
;: •· .. '{;Charlie Jones 

·~~ 

.t ·.;·· '["{ 

:.(. 

Save your ticket stubs at the A.G.M, Door prizes will, be dr~w.n during t .. he.. _eve .. ni.n.g. 
The firSt' "pr:fze wi1l rifE!1 :·ta :·ft:eEi .! dflln~~r ~;xid ;dan'c.~ foil 'dllE) d6'uP1&:·') .< 1 
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Resume~ ·of Nominees: 
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Editor's Note: •In ];ast ·week's news:ret'tdr; t:h!s ·"coiunin" was started. i feel 'it is in 

.. ; 

the best interests of the Club, its member s, and those running for elect i on. It is 
provided so that those voting may come to ~pow more . about the candidates for election. 
Nom:irees may submit a resume, or someone who' knows the nominee may submit one. It need not 
be signed nor does it have to be neatly typed, It may be given orally to the editor at 
her convenience -- even over . . the phone. 

J{athy Bannister: candidate for election for the office of Secretary· : :: .. . ·.: i 
. . . 

.~ . . . ) 
• • • - • M ' , ;:-- . ... . - ~ - - · ~ ---,,. • I - · 1· · • • ;;· -, , f' ,;. . ' i \ •,'' · , I 'i • r : ~ - ! 

Kathy has been diving for 3 yi3ar
1

s" ancl h'a·~! ~ekn~ a~ · a'~t11~e. support~r 'of . all 'club .fun ct ion 
be it a rfive, dance, or Club project. She has been an Assistant Ins'tructor with our Club 
for 2 years and has participated in the Q • .V,.C .. .'~ T.I.P. In private life she is a legal · 
secretary. That, in itself, is . exper-iene'i:i' · e'll~ti

1

gh · for- ·-the· job of Secrot~ry • 

••••••• Waterlog continues •••••• 
overleaf •••• • 
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Janet Sykes: Candidate for election for the office of Vice-Pre~ident 

Jan was born in Reading, England in 1943, and came to Canada at the tender age of 9. 
She has been diving since . 1962, and_ has passed several milestones in her life while· a 
member of the club, The first import' ant one was marrying•; her instructor,. She and Al 
have 2 children -- Carol :;ind Kelly. Jan works as a secretary for a large . cop,gl~me~ate 
(namely CHR*SL*R) and has used her typing prowess many times in the past for the benefit · 
of the Club (ie. 3 years as editor b'f Water log.) She has helped organize the Advanced 
Group Sessions, the Entertainment Committee, and served on the Awards Committee. · Once 
she single-handedly cooked 434 cocikies fot a dinner/danca at Cedarbrae. Jan . i~ sensitive 
about women's rights and raises cats as a hobby, Her amb:it.ion to become involved.' 
somehow with the promotion of the development of Inrler Space w~s apparent during a recent 
visit to Sublimnos, One of her other desires is to dive on the Great Ba~rier Reef off 
Nbrthern Australia. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "*!* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MEMBERS NOTE: MEMBERS NOTE: MEMBERS NOTE: MEMBERS NOTE: .MEMBERS NOTE: 

Upon arrival at the A.G.M.: 
:; . 

1. Check in with the desk near the door. Your tickets will 
be taken there·1br sold if you decide at the last minute to 
bring a friend) and your stub will be- entered for the d~or 
prizes. 

2. Clieck with ' your Treasurer regarding dues and those mem.bers 
in good standing will be issued a ballot. This is the onl,y o~e 
you get so ..••. ~ 

3, At this time you will receive .your '}LG.M. PACKET". This 
will consist of reports from your Executive and.Committee 
Chairmen~ 

S~e Ya There! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "* '* * * 

TRAINEES: TRAINEES: TRAINEES: : TRAINEEp: . TRAINEES: 

For Sale: 1 Deep Star TD Regulator 
1 'fank (52 cu. f t , ) .. , 

• l, 

!·. 

1 Heal thways1::Back Pack, ~.;, 

INTERESTED? Phone 444-2031 and ask for Br_'i~;n ,. , '.;. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * ·* * '* * * * * *· * * ··* * * * * *· * * * * * * *' * 

Delegate's Report on the d, U.C, Firll Convention 1969: ' j 

Held at the Delewana 'Inn, Honey Harbour, Ontario. 

Due to our unavoidably 1iate arrival, Don and · I missed the Monte Carlo Night whi~h 
featured beer and snack's, plus games usually associated with Monte Carlo. However, 
the few souls still wandering around the lobby assured us that we had missed a great 
time. It would seem that at least half of the o.u.c. 's general membership had arrived 
ahead of us and as a result there was quite an admirable job of re-shuffling performed. 
This placed Don Brown and ~y·self' ' i~ a· quaint, if I may use the term, cabin . on a nearby 
island, wouldyoubelieve? Here the method of transport was a large boat one could 
summon by merely picking up the phone and -- is one were fortunate enough to have 
someone answer -- state one's wishes and ..•••..• wait! 

Saturday morning we met several club members who had come to join in the festivitives and 
lend their moral support in the business to come. After breakfast, several divers 
gathered on the dock to take part in a dive on a nearby wreck, little realizing at the 
time the wreck was to be the vessel they journeyed out on. I'm told that the towed 
pontoon boat sunk in th ty feet of water. Is that correct Art? 

A Delegate meeting was held at 10:30 a,m , to hand the delegates their package containing 
the Chairmants i~ports and to clear up any questions prior to the actual business meeting. 
This meeting was to be held in two parts; the first of which consisted of the delivery 
and acceptance of Comrilittee Chairman reports. During this meeting, Mr. Jack Leitch read 

••••• continued •••• · •· 
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gate's Report on the 1969 0,U,C. Fall Convention~ 

continued •• • •• 

his letter of resignation from the ChaitcianShip of the I.C.P., explaining ~hat N.A.U.I. 
business '.: clid not allow him to devote the time he felt was deserving of s4~h a program. 

After the meet;ing, we had time to shower and. change and return for dinner; During, the 
post-l)lea ~ activities, the retiring President, Stan McClellan, was presented with a gift , .of 
eskimo art and his lovely wife, Kay, received a beautiful boque.t of flowers. A wel~ .. ;, .· 
deserved standing ovation followed arid the looks on every face conveyed a feeling of :· 
deep pride in. the Man. 

Dr. Joe Macinnis gave us a brief talk on his newest project 1 Sublimnos and his feelings 
on the relationship of man in space and man in the sea. He then invited everyone to attend 
a slide show based upon this theme.-- a show I would not have missed for anything. 

The dance tl:J..at;,_ .followed Was an event to be remembered, with, I'm sure, at least fifty 
thousand dancers rompin' and stompin i 1til the wee hours of the a ,m., (Such stamina!) 

.. :-"·. 

Ah! The glory of an early morning Wait on ad · · dovered dock for a ·vessel that seemed 
never to be forthcoming. A leisurely breakfast -- 10 minutes! -- amd ,9n the business 
meeting once again and down to the real meat of the occasion, (if you 'Wi;ll allow the pun). 

The following items :are not necessarily presented in the order that they were di. cussed. 

*Joe Michaels, .Michigan Council of Divers, suggested that Canadian Clubs join Michigan 
in their cmmc~l~ s Winter Games •. 
* Ben Davis, Delegate to the Underwater Society of America, reported that, after some 
three years of discussion by A.c.u.c. personnel to this end, a motion was passed (motion 
#36) at the recent U.S .k• Convention that: 

The A.c.u.c. be recognized as a legitimate Federation upon the three 
conditions listed in his report (available along with all other 
Convention report in our Club Library) 

Another motion (#35) that the U.S.A. recognize A.c.u.c. as a representative to its 
v oard of Govenors had to be defeated since there was no provision for such recognition 
in ·its by-laws. 
*Addition to by-law #1. Section 17: Mew}:\ership 
Motion by Board of Directors to add: ~ . Individual Membership :i' 

Motion to ammend. York Sub-Aqua, seconded. 
Motion to ammend ammendment. Can. Sub-Aqua, seconded. 
York asked to withdraw and resubmit ammended motion. 
So done. 
Motion accepted. Carried. 
* New by-law #4: .Termination of Membership 
Motion approved with the provision that any case of Membership Termination will be brought 
up for discussion at the followin·g General Meeting. Carried. 
* Suggestion by London Aqua Roamers that N.A.U.I. be recognized as the official training 
arm of the Council. After much discussi.on it was dec;ided .not to m,ake such a mov_e at ! ,this 
time, It was also noted that I.C.P. was being pr~mot~d by this council. 
* Motion to withdraw membership from Underwater Society of America. Defeated. 
* 'Motion to restrict o.u.c~ membership to within boundar.ies of Ontario. By London Aqua 
Roamers, defeated~ 

*ELECTIO~: Board of Dirctors 

Pres: Roy · Cutts; Ist .Vice-Pres: Glenn Graham; Secretary: Don McBride; Treasurer: Bob Peters; 
2nd Vice-P~es: Vern Wood; and Membership: Hans Dittmar. 

Etobicoke Underwater Club Award to the ,most c:le. ~.erv~ng promoter of the , sport wa{3 .. given · 
to Steve Kosac. Plaque given to Glenn Graham -- three-time recipient. 

Meet ing Adjourned 

Respectfully Submitted by John Hunter. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Not much time left except to say thanks to . the Syk~~ jor ,their help last week in printing 
and mailing Waterlog . ·. Also, sad to say tn.at SUBJOHN i ,s in several . (?) . pieces on the shore 
of Little Dunk's --· more at the next club meeting ~nd the A.G.M. So loQg ;f,or now! 
Ed: Judy Hall, 31 St •. Dennis Dr., Apt. 421, Dor\ Mills, Ontario. Phone: . 42f)"'14994 
Printin~: Budd Ackerman, 76 Edgecroft Rd., Toronto 18, Ontario Phons: 251-8789 



A Weekly Newsletter Produced By 
The C~nadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For The Benefit Of Its Members. 
* ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dear ~aterlogees: 

Issue 31, 
Series :gr, 
Week of OV6:J1lbe-r 17, 1969 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Well, the 1969 A.G.M. is ov~r. (That's Annual General Meeting, Trev!) 

As in the past , it was a .dinner/meeting/dance held at Maple Creek Farm, . . 
last Friday, Nov. 7. As your editor and chief reporter, I'd like to present 
my report of the evening , giving juicy details on all the ~candalous 
happenings and goings-on . 

Pre-Dinner Exercises: 

Being the second to arrive has its 'advantages. one gets to case the joint 
thoroughly, ie. location of ba~, kitchen, washro0ms, and dance floor~ One 
also gets a head · start on ·every.one else. · 

Most pre-dinn~r exercises consisted of movemept of iip~ (to talk), walking 
back and forfh to the bar, and bending -elb.ows (not necessarily in that 
order) 

Dinner: 

"Excellent n is the only ·word I can give it! The roast beef was superb. 
The wine was effective. And the "seconds" were great . 

Pre- Meeting Activities: 

After the introduction of the head table, retiring President, Al Sykes· ~ 
introduced some of the more distinguished guests : Past Pres. of the o.u.c~, 
Stan McCle llan and his wife , Kay; a great friend of everyone in the : club, ... ~ ... : 

and also a Past Pres . of the 0 .U. C .. , Trevor Meldrum and his wife, May ; and · 
Former. member of C.S.A . C. and one of the founde rs, Boris Pelipeko• Also 
present were the parents of the retiring Treasurer, Mr . & Mrs . "Ed Hall. 

O.U.C . Certifie d Divers' certificates were presented by Diving Director, 
Don Brown. T.hose who were absent will have their certificates mailed to 
them in the near future. 

Roy Cutts presented the Five-Year Toques to t ho se members who have belonged 
to this club for more than five years {not necessarily consecutively). The 
recipients this year were: D?n McDougall , and Carol Bailey. 

The first door prize was drawn at this tline. Mrs . Axe l Stuck was the winner 
and the prize was a free dinner and· dan ce for she and her husband . 

Meeting: 

The meeting was called to order. The minutes. of the last Annual .General 
Meet ing were re ad, by the Secretary . The reports of the Vice-President, 
Diving Dir ., Safety Dir., Membership Dir., and Treasurer were in written 
form. Each officer presented his report, adding a few comentw in some 
cases. The President then gave his report. All Executive Commi.ttee reports . 
were accepted as presented . 

It should be noted that during the meeting Roy Clrtts made a motion to spill 
the tomato juice (which he did) ~nd someone seconded it. That ·means it's 
in the minutes, Roy. 

. .... A.G.M . REPORT c::ort'd ..••. .. 
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A.G.M. REPORT continued .•••• 

Several Committees gave written reports and they were elaborated upon in 
most cases. They were: Dive Committee, Historical, Social & Waterlog. 
The Advanced Group and 11 SUBJOHN 11 were also discussed. 

(Note; All members not present at A.G. M. will receive a copy of the written 
reports within a couple of weeks via Waterlog) 

The meeting was adjourned after a motion of ratification of past actions of 
the retiring Executive ~ommittee. It was carried. 

Elections: 

Past Pres. Al Sykes acted as Chairman and began .by explaining the method 
of balloting, ahd . t ,he handling of proxy ballots. He a lso explained the 
method of. nominating a candidate . Three scrutineers were appointed. The 
N.ominating Committee presented the names of those nominated and each 
candidate was required to indicate whether he or she would stand for officeo 
Voting members were aksed to note those running for office. 

Since each office is voted upon singly, the. results of each vote must be 
kno~~ ... before . ~he next office in line is voted upon. 

The ,xesults . of · the Elec~ions are as follows: 
c '--.. : 

President · By Acclamation John Hunter · 
Vice-President - Don McDoug all 
Safety Dir. Art Amos 
Membership Dir . By Acclamation 
Se,cretary ,By Acclamat ion - Kathy 
Treasiirer . Jan $y.kes . 

. -·-·-'·: .' ~ . 
Charlie Jones 

Banni.st"er . · 

r . ! 

I thi'nk that there must have been 'a secret plot afoot to keep Kathy from 
taking office as Secretary. It seems that slle was 11 forgotten 11 a little 
t,p.o oft~n . Don't y9u think so Kath? 

Im~e<ha~~iy }~tiowi~,g the elections the President called an executive . ·.: 
meeting. 

The Awards: 
:i .. 

There ~~~e six award:i> presented and the Awards Committee wasted no time. in 
presenting them. 

,, (_ 

Scavenger of 1969 : Mel Robbins. 

Club. Awards:. Kerry Cover 
... . ~.uqy Hall . 

. ~ i t '.: • , .-.. 

. ~ ; ~acT ~r :~fuie )~'wa~d: ;. ~ GJ,enn Graham 

·· Th~ 11 Two Fathom Award~: Louise Wheller 
(consisting of . nos~ cl i ps, ear muffs 
and a 20-lb. weight:) 

The "Nut of The Club" Award:. Barb Corbett 
(consisting of a LARGE nut suit ably 
inscribed) 

The meeting waw adjourned at 10;46 pm. 

The Dance: 

Our members and guest were somewhat impatient to get on with the fun, 
and they spent much energy to make up for the late start. 

A l'1aster of Ceremonies had been hired for the .occasion and he did an 
admirable job in his v ariable choice· of music b . Everyone got up and 
DANCED into the wee ho rs of the AM. 

More door prizes 10£ere drawn and Maureen Martin ~nd Mel Robbins were winne .:' s • 
• • • • . • see the scandal overleaf ••• .•..•• · 
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Dance cont'd: 

One of the more exciting occurances took .place right on the dance floor. 
A. cert~in fel!lal~ clu?member, (we won't m~rition any names· will we; Jan •. ) · · 
did a modified striptease ~- but she didn't take off her clothes. I ~
heard a male member mumbling about some underwear he found in his pocket 
though. ~unny part about it was that no one knew she had done it until 
3 days later! I guess they were too busy enjoying themselves! 

Post-Dance Exercises: 

For most people it consisted of finding a coat, finding the car, finding · 
the keys, finding the road, and finding their way home. 

For some it meant finding someone elses home for the Post-Dance Party. 

For all it meant complete and utter collapse when they finally did get 
home and to bed. 

******** 

The President's Views: By John Hunter 

The time has come for re-organization of club activities, with the emphasis 
on creating renewed interest for the advanced diver group. In years past 
I can recall a large weekly turnout -- even in foul weather. The reasons; 
! think are obvious: the advanced program was such that even the training 
group joined in from time to time, so as not to be deprived of the 
opportunity of hearing a particular speaker or seeing a movie of interest 
to divers. Pool sessions also kept the advanced diver active with relay 
races, water skils contests, and pool hockey games being organized each 
week. r 

~here are all our organizers?!! With the passing of time, the old leaders 
in any organization are replaced by the new leaders --- :having once proven 
themselves capable of assuming leadership. Each of U'S _has the ability -
to be a leader but how many of IOU have the courage to become invoLved( 

I cannot believe that you are content to leave all the · responsibility · 
resting so heavily on the shoulders of a few. To coin a phraze: "Ask ; 
not, Vht.!>t can my club do -for me?' but ask, 'What can · I ' do for my club? r ·rr. 

And 1 ask you -- May we have your help? 

Let me also extend to all members, an open invitation to attend any monthly 
executive meeting -- the time and place to be announced via ~J aterlog. 

******** 

News ··of The Club: 

Next Monday, November 17, there will be relay races in the pool. 

Next Monday, something has been plann ed for the dry session •••••• I'm.not 
sure just what it is at the time of writing. Why not come out and find out. 

One of our "older" members wax in a car accident a few weeks ago. It was 
Glenda Whitsitt. Her hip was broken, along with several facial lacerations. 
She is in St. Mike's. (downtown Toronto) on the 4th floor. The thing she 
needs most right now; is visitors as she is flat on her back and only a?le 
to move her hands. The time of her release is estimated to be thr.ee-five 
months henceJ Come on! Here's a member that could use a little cheering 
up now and then! Contact me (Judy Hall) if you would like to help. 

******** 

..••. Waterlog continues., ••• 
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·Every night I rush home to see what is in my mailbox. And I ani almost ·· 
never .:disappointed. Many clubs and councils all over ·the city, province, 
nation · and hemisphere send the Club newletters. . As your Edi tor I con.sider 
it a real pri viledge to receive 'these 11Waterlogs 1,1 from other people. · 
From time to time, you may have noticeO. notes, letters 'O'rarticles from 
some distant city. Some time soon I shall compi!e a list .of all these 
newsletters and devote an entire issue of Waterlog to nothing but news . 
from other clubs. That may sound silly to you but other clubs ·and councils 
have a great deal to off er ~~ And here is a good example of interaational 
diver communication: (It may be addressed to me •••• but it is for all of ··· 
you to read •. ) · --

Dear Judy: 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
October 30, 1969. 

We were so thrilled to receive the Waterlog the other day. Strange these 
co-incidences in life. I have been in correspondence with John Burrows 
of the Purge Valve, Virgin Islands Diving Council newsletter (the source 
of First Aid For. The Hairy Scuba Diver - ed), and we have been receiving 
copies of their newsletter. Your name, Toronto, and the Watt:fr1og we·re 
mentioned and couple of days ago I wrote him and asked him if. he would 
send me the address of the Waterlog and told him of our previous experience 
with the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club and the O.U.C. Then here come the Waterlog 
copies. We had no, idea that it was the newslet;ter of ou,r old · club. 

I hope you can print some of this letter in qne of your issues soon 
because Bill and I ·would like to say hello to all our friends in the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. Jackets have come and jackets have gone, but the 
C. S .A.C. crest moves ever onward and upward and is moved t o each new 
garment. 

Our : club here in Hawaii Nei is Ka Imi Kai (The Searchers q:( the Be.a). We 
had our ffrst . anniversary banquet and . dan.c·e October 25th • . Bi,_11. was 
barterider~ ·· Does that sound · familiar to soJne of the old timers.? 

Bill and I moved from Toronto in 1965. L:Lved one year in Penn.sylvania, 
with many trips" ·back to Toronto to. see ·our sons and spend :4.ime at 
Idiot's Delight on weslemkoon Lake. (Remember our night dive, Glenn~~3}· 
We then moved to Californ~a where we lived until October 1968 when we 
moved to Hawaii. We love it out here. 

O:tfr oldest son·, Bill Jr., is married and living in Toronto -- works for 
I.B.M. Our second son, Jerry, is about ·to leave Toronto .for 5 or 6 months · 
in Europe. 

Tonight's paper gives Toronto's temperatures as 45 and 23 -- Honolulu's 
as 89 and 76. So, just to make you all feel good, as the bad old winter
time sets in, our club hasn't missed a boat and/or beach dive any Sunday 
yet since we formed. We were here last winter for the colde~t d~y ever
recor·ded in Honolulu. It was 54° l · The kamaainas thought they were 
freezing. 

Our special mahalo (thanks) to Eric and Joey Galt for having the Waterlog 
sent to us. We will be looking forward to receiving it. 

It was with a great deal of pleasure that we learned that Roy Cutts is 
President of the O.Il.C. Even from way out here, we'ne proud of you, Roy. 

Aloha nui loa to all. If any C.S.A.C. members come OlJ.'t to. Hawaii, look us 
up and we'll put you in touch with a great group of divers. 

We will be moving on Dec. 1, to 1965 Ala Wai Blvd., Apt. 4, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96815. 

I am enclosing our Octob er issue of the Sea Scribe , the official publica
tfon of the Hawaii Council of Diving Clubs. Bill and I are on the staff. 
we'll put you on the mailing list and thus share some of our diving 
experiences with you. 

• •••• letter continues ••••• 
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Letter cont'd ..•• 

We would love to hear from anyone who would like to write .••. especially 
Roy Cutts (he's a honey) and Al Syke s (dark and handsome). 

Aloha, 

Bette and Bill Gerard. 

P.S. Are you still using the log b ooks? Our club here is interested in 
copying the C.S.A.C. idea . 

******** 

Dear Bette and Bill: 

Welcome aboard! We are very glad to hear from your part of the world. 

To answer some of your questions: Yes, we are still using the log books . 
Have you got any of our newer log sheets. If not, I 'm positive we can 
send you some. And Yes, you are making me jealous with all that balmy 
weather out there. 

Thank you for sending Se a Scribe . I have just received the next issue, 
(Nov.) and find it rather refreshing. I fully intend to print your 
12 Ways to Kill an Association. Not in this issue perhaps, but next. 

I'm sure that Roy (Honey) Cutts and Dark and Handsome Al will be in touch 
with you very shortly, (if not sooner!) along with our other members. 
(Via Waterlog I hope -- well, the postage is paid by the club!) 

Judy Hall 

P.S . At our A.G. M. last week , I gave your letter to Al to read out if 
he was short of material during elections or something. As it turned out, 
he didn't need it. However, I had visions of the look on his face if 
he gad r ead your letter out "cold" .••.. especially the endingJ 

******** 

EDITORIAL: Subject: The A.G. M. By Judy Hall 

The 1969 Annual General Me eting was a bore ! It was too long and cumbersome. 
It was the kind of meeting that puts one to sleep! And nothing is more 
disconcerting that trying to drown out snores to present a report. 

Now don't misinterpret my words. I know an Annual General Meet ing is 
a necessity. It is required by our constitution. And I also know that 
there are some things that must be done during the A.G. M., ie. reports 
pre sented and discussed, elections, etc. I know too that to hold the 
A.G. M. as a dinner/meeting/dance has been a tradition with this club for 
many years. However, I feel that now is the time to break with tradition 
and plan next year's A. G.M. while the memory of the last one lingers on. 

It is not pleasant for non-divers and guest to sit through two hours of 
talk that they know nothing about. If they ~rospective members, 

they must wonder about the purpose of such a marathon. Even those members 
that ARE interested become a little bored after an hour or s o especially 
when they are anxious to get statted on other activities such as bending 
elbows , bending ears, and bending backs in dance. 

To remedy this situation, I am not about to suggest complete upheaval or 
revolution or a change in the constituti on. Neither am I about to fix 
the b lame for this situation on any one person or group. (If the "blame" 
must be shouldered, it must be by your past E ecutive Committee -- of 
which I was a member.) 

A Suggestion is all I have to offer. Just a simple suggestion, that the 
new Execu~ive need Qnly consider. A suggestion about which I (personally) 
would welcome any comments, pro or con, in writing or otherwise, from any 
or all members. 

. •. My Suggestion is on the next page ••• 
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Hold an Annual General Meeting. 
Hold an Annual Awards Banquet and Dance. 

But, do it on different nights! 

To elaborate : If a Gen~ral Meeti.ng were called in early Nove~ber, perhaps 
on a Monday night at York U., the reports from the Executive and the 
Committees could be presented and legitimate discussion could be carried 
on. The Elections could be held then too. 

On the Friday following that General Meetin~, an Annual Awards Banquet 
and Dance could be held. As is suggested b7 t he title , this would be 
a dinner, followed by the presentation of the new Executive Committee, 
the drawi~of door prizes, the _\wards, the Five-Year Toques, the O.U.C. 
Certificates, eto. After that -- a dance. 

A plan such as this has its drawbacks. But I can see only a few minor 
ones. Perhaps that is because . I'm standing to close to the picture. 
You there! You're standing back a ' bit farther than L What do you think? 

****** ** 

Here! Here! and a tip of the hat t o Ed Hayward, Edito:;:' , of the O.U.C. 
Diving News . Perhaps it wasn ' t Ed who wrote all those articles for the 
News , but ·he printed. them .. And helped to generate the enthusia.sm that 
~reated th:;m. And those picture .s ! That's a horrible one of me though! .! 

A.."'ld. a Here! Here!. to Chuck J3all ,of the London Aqua Roa:::1ers for his note 
c:.J Litterbug photographers . It appears on the second . la.s t page of the 
O .U . C . News. l"Iy senJcimenti:; ex a ctly! 

* * * * * * * :~ 

Ta¥:e Note : ..... . ..... ~ ... ._..._ ... __ 
A Diving Club Is: 

--Where people who want to dive go to me e t other pecip~e 
who want to dive. 
--~ -.. L:ee :;,:.~: 2:;:i~, ,j who dive meet o t;her pe~plP. . wb.o C..i ve. 
--t-rhere people who ~:::-~ink they want t; .J d. .L •.Te meet people 
who might b e .a!) le to tsll the::i if they ~·;-ant to c1.. i vc. 
--- where you can get t he che o.pest inst:rv_ction available. 
--·where. you get the ·be s t i nstruction nv0ilable. 
--where p eople who dive meet people who drink beer. 
--where people who want t.o drinL beer meet .pe ople who dive. 
--a SGt o'.f obstacles b ._~ ·~ ~reeJJ. the novice ('. ~."e r O.l1d suicide. 
-~is .a· group o,f pe ople who f ind it neq.e~sary to drive 
hundreds of miles to get cold and w ;;t~- · ::· • 
--is =100/o E:;.nthu. s iastN a..nd 900/o h o..ngers--sri .. , 
--is somewhere to go when t tle re .. is nothing on TV. 
--is a place whera single girlG go to find husbands. 
--is a highly i 11.d i_ vidual organiz.atio:n of highly 
organized individuals. , 
--is one way of getting rid of your hard earned money. 
-·-is a passport to the · u.n.derw2,ter world. 
is is WHAT YOU l"IAKE IT! f! ! . . · 

Taken from Sea Sc:>::i_be of the Hawaii Council of Diving 
Clubs~ who took j·; from the E.S.U .C. Newsletter, who. 
took it from the London Diver ••. Anyone want to take l t 
from here? -

>:< * "'*"* * * * 

That's it for tfuis week •..•. 

Editor : 
Judy Hall, Apt. 421, 
31 St. Dennis Drivo, 
Don Mills~ Ontario 
429-4994 

Printing: 
Budd Ackermarr;··-- -
76 ·· Edg·e croft . Rd • 
Toronto 18, Ontarioo 
251·-8789 
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Dear waterlogges: 

PAST MEMBERS : 

Issue 32, 
Series )~II, 
Week Of Nov. 20/69 
* * * * * * * * * * 

You Are reading your last Waterlog if your dues are not paid for 1969-70. 

COI"IPLIJVIENTARY RECIPIEN.T.S: 

We are presently reviewing our mailing list, and those of you who haven't 
been heard from for "ages" will be seriously considered as prospectiv~ 
"Past Recipients" of Waterlog. So -- Drop us a line. T$11 us what you , 
are doing. We'd like to know our e.ff or ts are appr~ciated (and we 'd like 
to keep sending -~fa terlog. ) 

THANK YOU: 

A very special thank you g.oes to Boris Pelipeyko for his donation of 
$10.00 toward depletion of the costs of producing and mailing Waterlog. 
I t cost the club well ov:er ~500.00 last year to print and mail our 
news letter -- that 's with donated stencils, · ink, time, etc. Now you know- ·-. 
every little bit heJ.ps. And thank you again, Boris. 

CLUB MEETING -- Nov. 17th: 

This week began with a "pep-talk" · by our new Pres., John . Hunter. John is 
trying to encourage people to work .on Committees for the benefit of every
one. Perhaps the bes t way to su:ili t up is this .: Cammi ttees benefit all 
the club. All the club is made up _of people like you. You are the people 
who make the Committees work for all the club. John mentioned a few 
committees yet to be headed up by--allyone: Social Committee, Advanced 
Group, Dive Committee, SUBJOHN, etc. Interested? Speak-to a member of 
the Executive. 

Don Brown brought it to our attention that our trainees will be in· need of 
tanks and regulators again this year.· Those . present in the advanced group 
we r e adked to -donate tanks and regulator.s.o · - A- few people responded 
favourably. However, more tanks and regulators: are needed • 

. ·· . •'. .. 

For those interested, here is what we did last year: 
1. Air will be paid for by .. the club. 
2 . A payment of $1.00 per -week for the donation of 

each tank and regulator will be made to donating 
members. ~ach donating member must arrange for 
transportation of their tank(s). 

BARB CORBETT -- SEE KATHY BANNISTER RE': < YOUR TANKS AND TRANSPORTATION 
OF SAME! 

Shurne Rae s howed slides of her trip to B.C. and Don Spindloe spoke about 
cannon. That may · Bound kind of "dul;l "· to some people ·, but his presentation · 
was humorous and informative. After 10:00 P.M. Don said, "I'm running 
late. If anyone want·i3 to go swimming, go · ahead and leave. " I noticed 
t hat no one left! Methinks here is.someone who knows a lot about cannon. 
Don, are you sure that you didn't take part in the sinking of the Spanish 
Armada. 

Budd Tells ~e that he tried to put some members through their paces in the 
pool; · but· a·t the. end of 2 lengths, we noted 4 heart attacks, 2 strokes, 
7 foot-cramps and one bad case of the heebie-jeebies. SHAT''iE! 

•.•• see more SH.AME! •.••• 
over .... 
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SHAME! con' to ••• 

Our "advanced" group should be in better shape than that! Same thing 
next week folkso And let's have fewer drop-outs! 

COMING: in the dri sessions: 

Dec. 1 Underwater Housings-- presented by Kerry Cover • 

. Also on Dec. 1st: The "Sweepstakes_;: Clu.O." will take , stock< of 
·t ·he number of new memberships brought in ·over the last few 
months. How Many. have you sold? Remember, there is a prize 
for the verson bringing in the greatest number of memberships. 

VISITING GLENDA WHITSI~T: 
\ . 

Jan Sykes and I went down to see her last week, and discovered, as. we .. had 
heard, that she will indeed by , immobile for some time. She said she 

· ·would love , to see anyone from the club. Visiting hours are continuous 
from 11 AM to 9 PMo She is on the 4lli floor at .At. Michaels Hosp in 
downtown T. 0 i ·- ·· 

****:+:*** 
.! . 

In..Jieeping .w..:i.:th John is remark&' ~botit Cammi tte-e.s: 

12 ; Ways 'To Kill .An Association: 

1 • Stay away frcm meetings. 
2 . If you do come, find fault. 
3. Decline office or appointment to a committee. . 
4. Get sore i£ you aren't nominated or appointed. . . 
5 .. Afte:r. you :are nameQ., don't atten~ board or corrimi ttee meetings. 

. ' 

6 . If yo\J, :ge'i:f to one,; despite yoUJ;' hetter judgment, clam up until it's 
: .. over, 1·then · sound'' ·\off on how things really should be done. 

7. Do not work if you can he p it, and accuse tnem of being a clique. 
8 . Oppose all banquets , parties, and shindigs ~s bein~:, _".1 wasy_~...:: q:f. _ .. ~~~ .. 

members' money. · · ·· . . . 
:9., If ev~rything . is strictly business, complain that the meetings are dull 
.... ·, and the': of".Iicers a bunch of old sticks. .. " · 

·10:. Never adfopt a :place a,.t the head tatrl;e; · . . 
1~ : ... If you aren't. 13:-s"k_ed to 9i t there; ,threa~~.n to resign becE!::~.se you · aren't 

· 8.ppreciat·ed.;.\·1

- · ......... ·~· ·:· ••• 

1 2 . Don't ·rush to p·ay your dues~ Lei<.~:~1~re dlrect6rs sweat; after all, ,they 
wrote the budget~ · .·. . · . · · . · · _.· 

13. Read .mail from headquarters only riow arid. then; don't reply if you can 
help it. 

From the SEA SCRIBE, · of · the · ~Hawai .i Council of diving :Clµos ·;c· who took it 
f.ro·m the. SOUTHW~ST. -~LATE', .. ·of ~the ?oy.,:tho/,~~f Cp.unc:L1 .·of . Skin: D:t·ving Clubs. 

·'· 

Note from George and £hurne Rae : .· ;._. =· 

If anyone is · ice-fishing . this ' winter and happens to ·.catch any LING, 
don't throw them· batk. : K~ep , tnem for a bl.g, grow.ing, hungry, demailding----~~ 
husky dog., owned b y the Raes~ · · 

******** 

Question for B.B.· of Guelph: 

M:y book of· .f ishes describes LJ:NG as a cod-like ·fish often called HAKE. .}'! • 

It is a bottdm feeder and ( l t .hought) only found: · in salt. water. They ... · -o 
have other characteristics ~im~lar to your friend, the fresh-~ater cod-- . 
the BURBOT. Are they the same' fish? Or just from the same f~mily? .And 
i.s.: ·the LING a salt- or fresh.:..wate r fish? · · 

******** 

•••. heavens! There more! •••• 
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I think it was sometime in early October (1968) that this article was 
promised to me. And finally -- here it is! 

Something To Breathe: By Al Sykes 

Breathing: A semi-automatic muscular activity co-incident with human life. 

Purpose : To introduce into the circulatory system essential gases, 
primarily oxygen; and to expell unwanted gas.es such as carbon dioxide, 
thereby making possible continued muscular activity. 

Sidereal effects: Breathing is a common cause of snoring and other 
weird noises, including some forms of speech. It also causes interruption 
of th:e refueling and inebriation process , and is a great inconvenience 
to certain people determined to immerse themselves in a non-gaseous 
atmosphere in the name of sport. 

As is only proper, let us examine the last effect. Immersion is a non
gaseous stmosphere, without certain precau t ions, has proven to be detri
mental to health. The first of these precautions was that a container of 
gas should be connected to the gas exchange port of the individual concerned 
in such a way that he could breathe the gas and at a subjective ,pressure. 
It did not seem to matter what kind of gas was used. The semi-automatic 
activity took care of that, but it was of some concern that certain gases 
seemed to override this activity and was a definate source of embarassment 
to all concerned. 

To avoid this type of embarassmeh~ only mixtures of gases containing 
little or no embarassing types should be used. Many methods to determine 
the concentrations of the unwanted gases have been developed, the most 
common is by chemical reaction . For example: Oxygen will cause a wet 
nail to rust or oxidize at a certa in rate. The higher the oxygen concen
tration the faster the nail will rust. Other gases when combined with 
certain chemicals, rea~t, or oxidize and produce a different chemical in 
proportion to their concentration. 

Co-incidence or not, the chemicals and liquids contained in the body also 
react to concentration of gases in much the same way. But to an~lize 
the gases by this method alone can cause some more or less permanent 
embarassment . It should be noted, however, that this method, in extreme, 
is a sure cure for snoring. 

******** 
Here's a note from a T onto-area club that we should all read: 
TO ALL MEMBERS: 

The members of the Scarborough Underwater Club wish to extend an invitation 
to your club for a proposed diving trip to the Boston, Mass . area. 
Date: May24lli weekend, _1970 (Ed. note: strange as it may se~m, I believe 
that the Victoria Day Weekend 1070 falls on May , 16, 17, ~18). 

A bus will be charter.ed and will leave on the Friday night and return on 
the Monday night (long weekend). Cost of b us fare will .be approximately 
$25 .00 return fare per person; and expenses are not expected to be over 
$50 .00 ea~h -- total. 

A deposit· of $5. 00 is re quired with each reservation and space is limited 
to 46 persons (total both clubs), so we advise you make your rese~vation 
early and avoid disappointment. Reservations on a first come basis by 
deposit only. · 

Roy Cutts of C.S . A.C . organized the last trip a few years , ago, which the 
Scarborough Club were guests, and it is a highly recommended trip by all 
who attended. Roy can fill you in on many of the details. 

For futher information or reservations contact Don McBridg, or Tom Towson 
of the S . U . C . I. 

Don McBride 
Boston Dive Convenor ,, , : 
Scarborough Underwater IC.'.lub Inc. 

o o o o o • over .. o ••• 
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A trip to Boston sounds great to me. Anyone else interested? Do we have 
an organizer? 

******** 
On a much more serious note, here are a couple of news items that you might 
b e· interested ill': .. : 

A born loser is a guy who spends all his life paying for a f a:!).cy :cemetry 
plot and then drowns at sea •.•• via Purge Valve , US . V. I.; Di vi'.ng Council. 

Teacher: who is Eli Whitney? 
Smart Kid: He invented the cotton gin. 
Teacher.: What does it do? 
Smart Kid: My pop says it makes the martinis t oo fluffy • 

• •.. via Fins Below, E•U/ W C. 

And also from the Purge Valve: 

Editor: 
Judy Hall 
31 St. Dennis Drive 
Apt. 421, Don Mills 
429-4994 .. . 
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Dear Waterlogees: 

CLUB MEETING -- Nov. 24lli 

Issue 33, 
Series III, 
Week of Nov. 24. 69. 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Although I didn't count noses (I will next week) there seemed to me to be 
a few more people out this week. Hope that everyone enjoyed themselves 
and perhaps the discussions sparked a renewed interest in the Club activities 
-- namely the Advanced Group. 

Ben Johnson told of the plans for SUBJOHN II (since the first one is on 
the rocks -- literally) and several people offered to spend a little time 
And elbow grease to get the angle iron cut next Sunday. Plans are not 
firm about when SUBJOHN II will be . put down but ·if you are interested 
in going to Toby in December (brr-rr-r-rr-r!) come out to club next Monday, 
Ded. '1~ W.e need a few more divers. This will mean that no one will have 
to spend a great deal of time in the water · and chance exposure. 

Roy Cutts spoke to the members present about several things, but ·:- r~ foilnd 
the_most·inte:te?ting-~o be the letter from Bruce Martin. Bruce is a former 
member of the Club and was quite active in the O.U.C. before he left for 
Vancouver, a while back. I hope that Waterlog is reaching him OK. and 
that he will find tim~ tu write to the members via Water og. 

Judy Hall showed slides of many of the Club dives of the past season and 
described the wreck of the INDIA for those who missed it. 
(Spec's on the INDIA for those who are interested: Dimensions ••• 216 x 37 x 
15; Type of ship ••• steam barge; Tonnage ••• 976; Registration ••• 107735; 
Date of sinking ••• Sept. 4lli. 1928; Depth ••• 30 feet of water; No loss of life; 
Built in 1910; crew was loading pulpwood at the time of the blaze; some 
logs still caught under the decks; she burned to the waterline and sank 
just north of West Mary Island, and 10 miles east of Little Current; 
Loading gear still out over the side.) 

CLUB NEWS: 

The Lloyd Elvidge ~.s have a baby boy! As yet unnamed, he and mother are 
doing well,He · was born on Sunday, Nov. 23. 

Glenda Sends her thanks to the Club for flowers, etc. 

FOUND at York U pool: 1 · mask, 1 set · of ''fixe-palmes", and 1 copy of 
New 8cience of Skin and Scuba. 

· who is interested in going to Boston, Mass. for diving next Victoria Day 
weekend (May, 1970)!???! Do we have an orgar;izer????? All_ that is required 
i .s to take names and money (deposits) from interested parties. Saarborough 
U,'W Club is doing the rest!!! 

COMING: in the dry sessions 

Dec. 1 Underwater Camera Housings -- presented by Kerry Cover. 

Also on Dec. 1st: The "Sweepstakes Club" will take stock of 
the number of new memberships brought in over the last few 
months. How Many Have You Sold? Remember, there is a priz~ 
for the person bringing in the greatest number of memberships • 

•••• MORE OVERLEAF!l! ••••• 
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DRY SESSION ACTIVITIES CONTINUED ...... . 

Dec. 8 Eric informs me that a · sp:eaker is tentati vly planned for 
this night. 
This is also Registration night for new trainees, and marks 
the beginning of the second sessions of training this year. 
Last Chance 'Til 1970! 

******** 

NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: NOTICE: 

T H E R E W I L L B E 

a "Kiddies Night" 

at the 

York U Pool on Dec, 22nd~ 

Definite plans and prices to be announced next week ~ 

This year it wiil be geared for 

the children! ! 

******** 

. ) ' 

ANOTHER EDITORIAL: Subject: Waterlog. 

Over the past months you may have noticed a gradual decline in the 
frequency of your "weekly" newsletter. Certainly you will have noticed 
the rapid decline in the number of appearances of our most pop~lar series, 
"First Aid For The Hairy Scuba Diver." This decline was due to-·· a · couple 
of things, the most important being the Annual General Meeting - 1969, and 
the fact that yours truly was on the past executive -- as . ~teas~~er. 

1 .; . • 

Now that the A.G.M. is over, and the "torch" of Treasurer has been passed 
to a capable person in Jan Sykes.,; you should see an improvement in the 
frequency and (hopefully) the content of your newslettero 

A lot has been said about the need for Communication and of its value. I 
don't intend to repeat what has already been said. 

However, I will say this: 
1. This newsletter is vital to the life of this Club. 

\-lithout it, we lack that special something that unites 
the divers that make up the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club. 

2. This newsletter does NOT belong to me. It does ~OT 
belong to the Executive. It does NOT belong t o a small 
clique within the club. It be longs to YOUl 

For these · reasons, I ask for your help. Tell the other members about your 
trip, or your· specia1-·dive last summer, or how you feel about pollution, 
or ANYTHING! It doesn't have to be typed, or written with perfect 
penmanship, or spelled correctly. All I ask is that it make (a bit of) 
sense and be (sort of) legible. 

Besides, if a few people wrote a couple of lines about anything, then my 
job would be a little easier and I wouldl't have to sit down and fill in 
all the blank spots with riff-raff like this! 

******** 

•••••• waterlog continueso••• 



A Weekly Newsletter Produced By 
The Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
For The Benefit Of Its Members 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Waterlogges: 

Issue 34, 
Series III, 
Week of Dec. 8, 69 
* * * * * * * * * * 

This week is a good one as far as Haterlog is concerned. We have a number 
of letters, articles, and news items, and the best thing to do is to 
print them! 

President 1 s Views: John Hunter 

In my last message I called for volunteers to work on our various 
Committees. The response has been very gratifying and a number of positions 
have been filled as a result. However, some vacancies stillI:emain for 
those of you willing to take up the reins of responsibility and put ...your 
ideas to work with the Committee of your choice. 

The following Co_mmi ttees still require membe:r's: Social Committee and 
Telephone Committee. 

The following Commi ttee-s have been strengthened by these members: 
Dive Committee ••• Neil Voutt, Dennis Stuoer, -Norm Monagh~, and Budd 
Ackerman; Historical Committee •• ,,Rolf Somann, Charlie Jones, and Roy 
Henderson; Advanced Divers Group ••••• Al Sykes (dry sessions), 
Budd Ackerman and Art Amos (wet sessions~. 

A special thanks to retiring Eric Galt for his continued contribution to 
the advanced diver group. Eric will be staying with the advanced group 
for two or three weeks yet in order to ease the pressure on Al Sykes. 
Many thanks Eric. · 

After hearing some of the thinking these fellows have in regard to their 
respective Committees, I am sure we are facing a year of Dynamic Program
ming and Total Member Involvement. 

How about you? Do you want to be part of the team?? Come out to our 
next Executive meetingl The Executive Board meets at Squire's Restaurant 
on the last Wednesday of each month at 7:30 PM. The next meeting will be 
January, 1970. (Dec. cancelled due to the holidays.) 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very Merry Xmas, 
and a happy and prosperous New Year. 

******** 

Net Loss at 1969 A.G.M. was $308.18 

******** 

Notes:from:the:mailing:list: 

John Chilcott has moved to 99 Howard St., Apt. 804, Toronto 5. 

Bruce Martin can be reached by mail at P.O.Box 5172, Stn. E, Vancouver13; 
and by phone: 266-0656. 

New members~welcome to the wonderful world of Waterlogl!l 

Also, some new Complimentary Recipients: 

Dave Addyman of Peterborough 
and Bob Hills, Great Lakes Divers Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. (They ACTUALLY dive 
in Lake Erie!!!) 

••••• continuea •• ,. 
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Here is a letter that arrive~ in my mailbox dated Nov. 25th: 

Dear Judye 

What seemed to be a simple question turned out to be quite interesting. 
The fish the Rae's ari asking to be donated as dog food is the same one 
that I wrot~ about last summer--the Burbot. This fish of many names is 
best known in our part of the country as the ling. 

According to my book "Fishes of the Atlantic Coast of Canada", there are 
about 59 species in the Cod family of which 19 have been found in Canadian 
waters. These are salt water species. Some are cods, some hake and some 
ling, which makes things slightly confusing. Nowhere have I"' found, in 
my hasty few minutes of research, the exact relation between: these fishes · 
and our own freshwater species. Perhaps somewhere in past geological 
times, a species became isolated in a fresh water environment. Unable to 
return to its naturai habitat in salt water, the species mutated so that · 
it could survive in its new habitat; hance the freshwater cod. Our Burbot 
is the unique freshwater member of the marine family Gadidae (I dare you 
to pronounce it.) 

Help any? Hope so. Now back to Biochemistry. Goodnight. 

B.B. Of Guelph. 

Dear B.B: 

Yes! Your explanation was perfecto As a footnote •••• I understand 
that the freshwater cod, or Burbot,makesexcelient eating, and is cons idered 
a delicacy.in some homes. 

Jude. 

******** 

If you are interested in going to Boston next May with the Scarborough 
U/W Club-C. S .A.C. trip, speak to Rolf Somann. He is collecting monies 
and t ake reservations. Remember, first come-first served!!! 

******** 

A Member Speaks Out: By Shurne Rae •. 

I have been a member os the Canadian Sub-Aqaa Club for two years and have 
benefited greatly from the experience. I have, however, sat on the bench, 
witholding my opinions and expressions until two weeks ago when I was 
asked to "tell all" about our trip out west and north during this summer. 
Never having done this sort of thing before I decided that the best way 
to do it was to get up there and start talking and see what sort of a 
fist I .would make of -it. As it turned out, I lost my fears of speaking 
out and before I lose my new-found confidence there is a point I would 
like to put to the club, and in particular the advanced members. 

The weekly se s sions of the dry advanced group have been the centre of 
much talk and open to suggestions for improvement. I feel I have a 
solution to the unprepared evenings that go by with not much being gained 
by anyone in particular. Bearing in mind that the attendance is spotty 
by some members and regular by others, this suggestion may fill the bill 
for everyone especially those members who do have something they would 
like to talk about; but do not feel eonfident that they can get up in 
front of the group· and talk. 

Once every eight weeks, (or any prearranged number), devote er-tirely to 
gaining positive reactions from other members so that they will commit 
themselves to a night to give a talk or demonstration or what-have..;..you. 
This gives all advanced members that chance to offer something new to the 
club, each individual and himself. The time allotment can be made accord
ing to how long he thinks that he will need, and keeping in mind that 
most weeks we need some tir:ie devoted to club announcements. At the end 
of the meeting, when various people have said they will be willing to 
present something to the advanced dry session, the names, subjects and 
dates can be noted in C.S.A.C .. Waterlog.· This way · every member can prepare 
a talk and there will be no crossing up of wires as does sometimes happen • 

••.•• continued ••••• 
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A Member Speaks Out: con't 

It will also help eliminate the unproductive evening~. With the next 
eight weeks filled up other club members can spend s.ome time thinking 
about what . and when t hey are going to get up and of fer a slice of the 
little known world of their various activities and hobbies. Perhaps this 
will help some of those members who feel that they really have nothing 
to offer. They may find that they really do have something to offer. 

There are people around who do not understand or know much about stamps, 
old cars or ice fishing that would like to hear about it and why you 
a~e attracted to it. For a long time every week there have been the same 
old faces giving to the -club the benefit of their experiences. With 
this system we would encourage new faces and new ideas that do not often 
get expressed except in the restaurant to a small few. There will of 
course, be the odd evening when a promised speaker cannot make it, but 
who should this be a disaster? · How long - has it been since ~e had a 
surprise dry refresher session with questions fired at random or even 
a debate on various points of divinf , the club, the system or whatever~ 

This is of course, only a suggestion, but I hope that it will start some 
others along the trail of opening up in the club and being of benefit 
instead of sitting silently by and reaping in the harvest of another 
person's ideas. 

******** 

Swim Test - Jan. 5th 

******** 

XMAS SHOW! XMAS SHOW! XMAS SHOW! XMAS SHOW! XMAS SHOW ! ! ! ! ! ! 

DEC. 22nd 

· --Bring the Childr~n--

This year the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club seeks to have a 'Kiddies Night' 
gear. for the KIDDIES!! A Puppet Show will be presented by Dave Rive. 
Many of our senior members will remember Dave, but perhaps are · unaware 
that he is an accomplished puppetteer. Remember the da.t·e: .. Dec. 22nd. 

8:00 PM 

9:00 PM 
10:00 PM 

Puppet Show (including hand puppets 
& marionettes.) 

Everyone into the Pool. 
Pool Closes! 
You are welcome to join us for coffee 
at Squires afterwards. (Your own dime·, 
of course!) · 

The Puppet Show and· Swim in Pool are 
FREE 

for members and their children 

See You There! 
** . 
For: the adults--there will also be special guests present that everyone 
should. meet! You will be notified by phone (hopefully) as to who these 
guests are. Better still ..••• come out club and find out! . 

******** 

For Sale: 1 - 52 cu. ft. Nemrod Tank; 1 - Healthways bac-pak (Cam-E~Z); 
1 - .Stem g ge (Healthways) .; 1 - Healthways Deepstar regulator. 

All for .only $170.00 . 
Phone: Wayne Gillespie, 444-0226 .after 6. 132'?- Pharmacy Ave., Scar. 

********** 
That ' s it : : : : ! ! : ! ? ? : ! ? 
Editor: Judy Hall, #421, 31 :St. Dennis Drive, Don Mills, 429-4994 
Printi_ng, etc: . Budd Ackerman, 76 ~dgecroft Rd., Toronto 18, 251-8789. 
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The Night Before Christmas? 

Twas the night before Christmas 
and all through the ark 

Every creature was stirring--
1 athrash in the dark. 

The wetsuits were hung--
. silhouettes in the sky-

In hopes that the patchwork 
soon would be dry. 

The divers all waited 
for the breaking of dawn. 

The boat's at the dock 
and soon they'll be gone. 

With Chuck in his life vest 
and I in my hide 

We'd just gone down 
for a short bounce dive. 

When up from the hold 
rose a lurry of but-bles. 

We swam to the rescue--
for someone had troubles! 

Away to the wreck 
we sped like snails, 

Pulled up the hatch, 
and ripped out the nails. 

The sun on the crest 
of a waterlogged tree 

Gave the lustre of diamonds 
to what I could see. 

When, what 
to my wondering eyes came out 

But a li ttl·e clam-shell 
and eight tiny trout! 

With a little green driver, 
so happy and hep, · 

I knew in an instant 
it must be King Neptl 

More rapid than sturgeon 
his coursers they came. 

He splashed, and he gurgled, 
and bubbled their names: 

"Now Snorkel! Now Flipper! . 
Now Wetsuit! and Maski"" 

'- "On Reserve! On Weight Belt! 
On Compass! _and Flask! " 

"To the top of the galley, 
to the top of the mast." 

"Now dive away! Dive away! 
Straight to your flaf?k! 11 

••••• continued •••• 
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Night Be'fore Ch.iistmas ... - · continued: 

King Nept slid aboard, 
with patches of kelp 

All straggled, and growing 
from out of his scalp. 

He was covered with weeds 
from mask to fins • . 

To look at him gave me 
needles and pins! 

A load of cheer 
he had flung 'round his neck. 

He looked like a diver 
tied up in a net. 

His eyes--how they crossed; 
his dimples--all scales! 

His cheeks were like co.ral; 
his . nose--like a whale .' s ! 

His queer little mouth 
was drawn up in a pucker. 

And the beard on his chin 
was as ·white as a sucker! 

He had a biue face 
· and a great big pot, 

That shook like the frog's eggs 
that I once caught •. " 

He was slimy and slippery 

.. 

: . -· 

and he sloshed when he laughed. 
~s quiet as could be 

I followed him aft. 

He wielded a hose 
from the pack on his back, 

And began to fill 
each tank on the rack. 

He giggled and chuckled 
and fell on his ass. 

For the tanks he was filling 
with ·laughing gas!! 

With a glint in his eye, 
and thumbs on his nose, 

He gave me the sign, 
as o'er . the ·rail: ·he rose. 

He fell int o his clam, 
to the team gave a yell •. 

And away they all swam, 
like a bat out of ----1 

But I heard him exclaim, 
as he dove out of sight-

"Merry Christmas to All; 
and to all a G:ood Night •.• " 

0 

~ ·;-.. 
. . : . . . : . . . . ;~ _; : 

. . '-· 
. .. . ·. 

~ 
M l Bo:!• 

A BAM' PA<:!(' ( 

******** Judy Hall, 
Dec. 68 

*****This bit of creative writhing may be reprinted providing 
credit is given t,o Waterlog and the Canadian Sub-Aqua 0lub***** 

******** 

... 
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NEwS: Next Week -- C. S . A . C. ' s Annual \vater Skiing Party 

Date: January 1st, 1970 
Time: 12:00 NOONJ 
Place.: Marie Curtis Park - in the parkihg lot. 

Located near the foot of Hwy. 27. 

Bring your wet suits, warm clothes, and cameras. 

Spectators wanted -- No experience necessary . 

THEN! Operation Defrost--Time: 3:30 PM. 
Place : Glenn Graham ' s Place 

56A Thirty Third St . , 
(south of Lakeshore Blvd, about 
nine or ten blocks EAST of the park . ) 

FREE -- Food, Pop, Tea, Coff ee, and Pot Luck. 

Antifreeze -- $2 . 00 per person, or small bt l. of Rum, 
Gin, or Vodka . 

(We will not be responsible for h i gh breathalizer readings.) 

~_L-, J __ 
. t I 

Christmas Greetings: 

******** 

To All our new friends at C.S . A. C.-- A Merry Chr i stmas and the best of 
everything in the new year . 

From Roy and Karen Henderson . 

******** 
To Members of C. S . A. C . : 

Mele Kalikimaka 
a me 

Pronunciation : 
Melly (to rhyme with belly) 
Kah-lee - key- mah- ka h 

Hau ' oli Makah iki Hou ah may --
How oh- lee mah-kah-he~-kee hoh 

Translation : Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ! 

From Bill and Bette Gerard . 

******** 

o· 
'J e><v 

And More of the same from your Executive Cowmittee and Waterlog Staff .~~, 
Judy Hal 1 ;>)- . 

John Hunter D M D 11 Arthur Amos Char l ie Jones 0 . 
J $ k on c ouga Don B ~ 

an Y es Kathy Bannister r 0 Budd Ackerman 
Wn 
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Remember to be good this Christmas because: 

A Bad Diver Gets a Sea Urchin From Santa, 
Just Like Bad People Get A Lump Of Coal ! 

******** 

I 

I. 

I 
I I 

----- -------· j ! 
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Here's lookin' at your wet socks! And don ' t send your problems to: 

Judy Hall, #421 - 31 St. Dennis Dr . ,Don Mills~ 429-4994 
or Budd Ackerman, 76 Edgecroft Rd ., Toronto 18, 251-8789 




